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Skippers defy Spanish ‘thuggery 

war MP 

send frigate 
By James Landale and Michael Hornsby 

• ANGRY Cornish fishermen 
and the local Tory MP last 
night called for a Royal Navy 
frigate to be-sent to the Bay of 
Biscay as trawlermen pre¬ 
pared to resume tuna-fishing, 
despite the possibility of fur- 

. ther Spanish attacks. 
David Harris, the Conser- 

. vative MP for St Ives, said the 
. fishermen were “not willing to 
•be driven off by the Spanish", 
who were engaging in “thug¬ 
gery on the high seas". 

He was pressing for a 
frigate to be sent to the area. 
“It Is vital foat foe Govern¬ 
ment demonstrate its determ¬ 
ination to back our fish¬ 
ermen," he said. 

The MP said the Spanish 
were blatantly trying to drive 

. away Cornish fishermen from 
grounds-foey had every right' 

k to fish. The trawlermen were 
ftvery angry and there was “a 

real danger dint they will 
retaliate against the Spanish”. 

The Agriculture Ministry 
has sent a second'Rbyai Navy 

. fisheries protection vessel 4ok 
' the Bay of Biscay to ta&Tup 

the HMS Anglesey, which is : 
on patrol, but turned down fee 
.request for a frigate. 

The Charisma, foe Cornish 
trawler from Padstow accused 
of using illegal fishing gear,. 

- arrived at 4J5pm yesterday in 
- Devonport harbour in Plym¬ 

outh under naval escort. Cfrice 
the boa! had docked at 5.15pm, 
half a dozen officials and three * 

. pdkemenitook, foe crew awqy 
■for questioning, - which was 
contmumg kte last night 

The vesseHS nets were xnear 
sured by ministry inspectors 
in an off-limits area of the 
dockyard. The mmisttyhad 

• wanted, the nets to be exam¬ 
ined, in secret, bin officials 

' eventually let representatives 
of the Cornish fish Producers’ 

v Organisation watch. 
-' ■A ministry statement said: 

“investigations continue into 
the length of the nets and foe 

Boy stole on 
holiday cure 

k A boy- aged .14 - who was 
. taken to a holiday village 

*■. »spiartoftlieiawfo“ciire*' 
him of burgfory. broke 
into nine ehalets in two 
days and stole valuables 
Worth £3,000 from befi- 
.daymakers. He took cash, 

■ cameras, a cam confer, 
portable stereos and 
jeweUeiy before being 
taught-j_Page3 

1 England lead, but 
Test set for draw 
South Africa’s tail took 

- team to within 30 nms 
; of England’s. 477-0 yester- 

.-. but foe second Test 
i looks set for a draw, Gra¬ 

ham Thorpe. 51 not oat, 
: and Graeme Hick put Eng- 

land 174 ahead with a day 
pages 19, S 

circumstances surrounding 
foe Charisma’s detention arid 
bringing home: A frill report 
will be made to Maff Jfoe 
Ministry of Agriculture, Fish¬ 
eries and Food] headquarters 
and considered in liaison with 
the ministry’s legal advisers.” 

Trawlermen were still seeth¬ 
ing yesterday that foe Royal 
Navy had boarded foe Charis¬ 
ma and impounded her nets 
before forcing the boat to head 
for Devonport instead of 
Newiyn, near ftnzance. 
where Barrie Ball, the skipper, 
wanted to land his cateh. 
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Mike Townsend, chief exec¬ 
utive of foe producers’ organ¬ 
isation, saidr’Tt is arramazing 
foing to think that we have a 
position where foe French 
navy-is oHtftatprbtecfo^gits 
vessels while the Royal Navy 
has bagged one of ours.” 

The Charisma is accused of 
having used nets longer than 
flte maximum of 25km {about 
Ah miles) allowed under Euro¬ 
pean Union legislation. The 
skipper's father and owner of 
the boat, who is also called 
Barrie, insisted that they bad 
done nothing illegal. ‘There’s 
2J5km of nets on mat boat and 
no more," he said. 

because they are punctuated 
by gaps of up to 100m wide, 
which have been designed to 
let dolphins escape. The owner 
of the Charisma accused the 
Agriculture Ministry of using 
foe boat as a scapegoat to 
divert attention from the 
Spanish attacks an British 
fishing boats last week. 

“For some reason my boat 
has been picked on to take the 
limelight off what the Spanish 
did,” Mr Ball said. “You 
would think we had 10 frames 
of cocaine on board.” 

He said a boarding party 
from HMS Alderney had 
smashed their way into the 
wheelbouse of the Charisma. 
“They ordered [my son] to 
alter course and said that if he 
did not they would put a shot 
across his bows.” 

ne Ministry 
confirmed last night that crew 
members from HMS Alder¬ 
ney had been ordered to make 
a “forced entry” cm to foe 
Charisma on Saturday after 

in a radio inter¬ 
view, foe skipper of the Cha¬ 
risma said: “They [the Alder- 
ney crew] asked me whe&erl 
was going to change course for 
Devonport. I said,‘No. we are 
sticking to Newiyn’. Then a hit 
squad -proceeded to come 
through a mahogany wheel- 
house door with a 141b sledge¬ 
hammer and crowbars.” 

The Silver Harvester, die 
first fishing boat to be at¬ 
tacked, sailed out (rf Newiyn 
last night after a meeting of 
the fishing port’s senior boat 
owners arid skippers. 

William Waldegrave, die 
Agriculture Minister, has 
written to Luis Atienza, the 
Spanish: Fisheries Minister, 
urging him to prevent further 
“harassment” of British 
trawlers. 
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Thomas Mansell with his mother Susan. His parents died when their car was hit head on by the joyriders 

an orphan 
By Jenny Knight 

RELATIVES of a four-year- 
old bay were at his hospital 
bedside last night, waiting to 
break the news dial his par¬ 
ents had been killed in a crash 
with a stolen car thought to 
have been racing another. 
Lawrence Mansell 36, and his 
wife Susan, 37, from 
Bridgend. Mid Glamorgan, 
died- when a Vauxhall Cava¬ 
lier crashed head-on into their 
Ford Fiesta. 

Thomas Mansell who suf¬ 
fered arm injuries and bruis¬ 
ing, was strapped into foe 
back of the car. Police said 
yesterday that Thomas, who 
was the Mansells’ only child 
and was bom after they had 
fertility treatment, was “com- 

Lawrence Mansell: 
doted on only child 

fortable" in the Princess of 
Wales Hospital, Bridgend. 

The accident happened on 
foe A48 in Bridgend when the 

UN to hold peacekeeping summit 
From James Bonk 
. IN NEW YOeRK 

JOHN Mitfrtfnd fcfiier lead- 
«S (rffoe l5taatk®son the UN 
Security Comsat are to hold a 
special summit meeting in 
January to deal with -the 
growing crisis in United Na¬ 
tions peacekeepings from Bos¬ 
nia to Rwanda. 

.. Diplomats said the UN was 
overstretched mid was ap¬ 
proaching foe point where it 
could no longer carry or pay 
few the growing peacekeeping 
burden. The summit — only 
The second of ire kind ever held 
— could lead to a rewriting of 
Agenda far Peace, foe UN 
SecretaryOeneral’s far-reach¬ 
ing blueprint for the future of 

.peacekeeping, written, after 
foe last such meeting, in 1992. 

In that report Boutros 
Boutros Ghali put foe case for 
a much more assertive UN 
role in “peace enftstemehl" as 

well as traditional peacekeep¬ 
ing at the end of the Cold War. 

The death of scores of “blue 
helmets” in Somalia, the re¬ 
treat of a ship carrying peace¬ 
keepers to Haiti, the 
harassment of UN troops in 
the Balkans and the organ¬ 
isation's inability to field a 
force in Rwanda have cast a 
pall over UN military opera¬ 
tions. Dr Boutros Ghah has 
already said that UN troops 
should pull out of Bosnia whe¬ 
ther or not peace is achieved. 

The new meeting is intend¬ 
ed as a followup to the 
unprecedented meeting 
organised by Britain in Janu¬ 
ary 1992 which established 
new guidelines for UN peace¬ 
keeping at the end of the Cold 
War. This time, heads of state 
and government from Britain, 
fiance, Russia, the United 
States and other oounril mem¬ 
bers will emphasise foe limits 
of UN action. 

In a dear vote of no- 
confidence in UN peacekeep- 

British troops hart in Bosnia 
Two British soldiers were 
wounded in eastern Bosnia 
yesterday when their four- 
wheel drive vehicle hit a 
landmine near the Muslim 
enclave of Gorazde. 

The soldiers were not seri¬ 
ously wounded by shrapnel 
but were taken to hospital in 

Tozla, about 60 miles north of - 
Sarajevo. Major Dacre Holl¬ 
oway of the United Nations 
Protection Force said in foe 
Bosnian capital. Their names 
were being withheld while 
relatives were informed. 

”’i ■ Karadzic feud, page 9 

mg, two Security Council per¬ 
manent members, France and 
the United States, have kept 
their troops in Rwanda out¬ 
side UN command, though 
foe small UN force there is 
desperate for men and 
equipment 

A senior UN official said Dr 
Boutros Ghali was “highly 
disillusioned” with the com¬ 
mitment of UN members to 
peacekeeping. 

The UN chief has stated 
bluntly that the UN is not 
equipped to send troops quick¬ 
ly to Rwanda or to organise a 
force to oust Haiti's military 
rulers. He has said that the 
organisation could not even 
field a force to implement a 
peace settlement in Bosnia. 

UN members owe the org¬ 
anisation more than $15 bil¬ 
lion (£1.63 billion) for 
peacekeeping operations. 

Letters, page 15 

Cavalier, which had been 
stolen from a pub car park at 
Ogmore-by-Sea. crossed a 
double white tine. Two men 
aged 25 and 19 were under 
police guard in foe same 
hospital with “serious but not 
life-threatening” injuries. 

Police believe the Cavalier 
was raring another car and 
that one man in foe Cavalier, 
who was also injured, may 
have escaped in foe second 
vehicle. 

Detective Chief Inspector 
Alan Hood said detectives 
were waiting to interview two 
men from the Blaengwynfi 
area of Mid Glamorgan. He 
said: “We are left with a 
grieving family and an or¬ 
phaned child. It is always the 
innocent who are killed and 

Lady Helen 
gives birth 

to a son 
By Helen Johnstone 

LADY Helen Taylor, the 
daughter of foe Duke and 
Duchess of Kent and a cousin 
to the Queen, has given birth 
to a healthy boy, the family 
announced last night The 
child was born on Saturday 
evening at the Portland Hos¬ 
pital for Women and Child¬ 
ren in Great Portland Street 
□entral London. 

Lady Helen, 30, formerly 
Lady Helen Windsor, mar¬ 
ried Tim Taylor, an art dealer, 
in St George’s Chapel at 
Windsor Castle in July 199Z 

The family said that mother 
and baby were both well and 
the couple were delighted. 
The baby’s weight and time of 
birth are expected to be an¬ 
nounced today. 

left seriously injured in this 
situation. How can stealing a 
car be worth any of this? This 
young boy will suffer for the 
rest of his life.” 

Mr Hood said police want¬ 
ed to trace a third car, believed 
to be a white or beige Ford 
Fiesta, seen travelling closely 
behind the stolen car and 
containing two young men. 

"We believe it is possible a 
third injured occupant in the 
Cavalier left the accident scene 
in this vehicle. It is vital we 

Continued on page 3. col 1 

Tories call 
for big 

tax cuts to 
beat Blair 

By Nicholas Wood 

CHIEF POLITICAL 

CORRESPONDENT 

SENIOR Conservatives are 
demanding a dramatic pack¬ 
age of tax cuts in the run-up to 
the next election to counter the 
threat posed by a resuraenr 
Labour Party. 

They want Kenneth Clarke, 
the Chancellor, to redouble his 
efforts to achieve a basic raie 
of income tax of 20p, and they 
want a big increase in the 
£23,700 threshold for tap-raie 
tax to reverse a trend that has 
put much of Middle England 
in the supertax bracket. ~ 

John Major is understood to 
be among those urging Mr 
Clarke to cut taxes amid signs 
that the Chancellor—not seen 
as an instinctive tax-cutter — is 
prepared to sanction a far- 
reaching. if secret, rethink of 
long-term tax policy. 

Ministers have been stung 
into action by mounting evi¬ 
dence that Tony Blair is deter¬ 
mined to ditch Labour's image 
as foe party of high taxation. 
The Labour leader has told 
Gordon Brown, the shadow 
Chancellor, to carry out a 
radical review of tax policies to 
outflank foe Conservatives. 

Options under consider¬ 
ation include lowering the 
basic rate to 15p by scrapping 
non-personal tax allowances, 
including relief on mortgages 
and pension contributions. 

Ministerial circles are buzz¬ 
ing with rumours that Mr 
Blair has derided foal his party 
will never again fight an elec¬ 
tion on the threat of higher 
taxes. According to one Tory 
■'intelligence report ", he has 
reputedly said in private; “I ant 
not going to put up taxes. We 
have lost the last four elections 
because of higher raxes." 

The reports, which chime 
with Mr Blair’s more guarded 
public comments, are being 
taken seriously by ministers, 
who fear that he is planning to 

Cootinned on page 2, col I 
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Christian Aid is a member of the Disasters Emergency Committee. 

RWANDA 
CRISIS 

WE NEED YOUR HELP MORE THAN EVER. 
Please complete one coupon and pass the others on. 

Christian Aid is helping to provide food, water and medicines for up to 
3 million Rwandan refugees. But we need to do much more. Please help. 

Top athlete ‘took banned drug in Chinese potion’ 

Christian Aid is helping to provide food, water and medicines for up to I 
3 million Rwandan refugees. But we need to do much more. Please help.. 

To Christian Aid, Freepost. London SEI 7YY. I enclose chequefPO for 

QflS 0£25 0£5O DflOO Lj£250*other 

or piease debit my credit card. (Access-’Vlw/other, please specify) 

From David Powell 
ATHLETICS CORRESPONDENT 

IN HHuSINKI.. 

SOLOMON Wariso, Britain's most im¬ 
proved athlete this year, yesterday con¬ 
fessed to a drugs offence that hasraled 
hfrnont ofthe European Championships 
hoe and foe Commonwealth Games in 
two weeks’ rime. After a positive first 
sample; he admitted, before foe result of 
foe second test was known, that be had 
taken a banned substance. :. • _ 

Wariso, 27. the Amateur Athletic 
Association 200 metres champion, took 
two pAte wyfttojiring ephedrine, a.stimu¬ 
lant that carries a foree-month suspen¬ 
sion. He said he did-not .know ftaTfoe 

“Up Your Gas” pills, contained foe 
substance and foe British AthJetk Feder¬ 
ation (BAF) has accepted his word. 

At a press conference yesterday he 
showed the container in which he had 
been givoi six pills by two Mow athletes, 
including “one of my in.; 
Florida. “I took two, I ^pb& andUteve 
got three back at bonterie said. - 

Why the label bn the pQls did not 
sound alarm hells is drffimir to fathom, 
especially, as Wariso, 27, a freelance 
journalist-with a degree in biotechnolo¬ 
gy, was said ty Professor Peter Radford, 
BAF executive chairman, *to be knowl¬ 
edgeable and sophisticated. 

. It read: “Here is the most potent jail of 
its land on the market It is called- Up 

Your Gas and, if you think that name is 
outrageous, wait until you feel foe kid: it 
delivers. No kidding! This zany new 
herbal formula is the wildest and craziest 
product around ..." After more of the 
Stone, h adds that it is “safe and natural’’. 

Wariso said he checked the ingredients 
and.“most of these tilings were noton the 
banned substance list". The offending 

-Ingredient, said to be Ma Huang, a 
Chinese potion, escaped Ms notice. 

According to Malcolm Brown, the 
Great Britain team doctor, foe amount of 
ephedrine in Wariso’s sample was very 
small and extremely unlikely to have had 
any perfonuance-enhtoicing effect 

Games reports, pages 19,20 

Christian Aid is helping to provide food, water and medicines for up to 

3 million Rwandan refugees. But we need to do much more. Please help. 

Postcode 

To Christian Aid. Freepost, London SEI 7YY l enclose cheque'PO for 

□'15 Das □ £50 □ £100 □ £250'other £ 

or please debit my credit card. (AccessWea 'other, please specify) 

E1ST18'8 3 

We believe: in life before death 

Wariso at yesterday’s 
press conference 

Christian Aid 13 
Credit card line 0891 33 34 35 

Call at 39p per minute cheap rate and 49p ar all other times 'Gift Aid. 
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Prince of 
memory 

says victory 
was on 

the cards 
B> Helen Johnstone 

A FREELANCE radio pre¬ 
senter known as the "Crown 
Prince of Memory" yesterday 
clinched the worid title after 
memorising the order of a 
shuffled pack of cards in a 
record 58.79 seconds. 

Jonathan Hancock. 22. from 
Middlesbrough, became the 
1994 World Memory Champi¬ 
on when he pipped the defend¬ 
ing champion at the post at the 
end of a two-day contest in 
London. 

It was sweet revenge for Mr 
Hancock, who had come sec¬ 
ond to Dominic O’Brien, a 
professional memory champi¬ 
on. in the world champion¬ 
ships for the past two years. 

Mr O'Brien. 36. from 
Buntingford, Hertfordshire, 
was well in the lead at the end 
of the first day’s competition, 
having set two world records: 
one by recalling the first 142 
digits of a spoken 300-digit 
number, the other by 
memorising 494 playing cards 
from shuffled packs. 

It looked as though Mr 
Hancock was destined to re¬ 
main crown prince as Mr 
O’Brien continued to hold his 
lead among the 12 finalists 
well into the second day. 

mr-wta POWFLL 

Jonathan Hancock, already Worid Student Memory Champion, won the big title yesterday on his third attempt 

However. Mr O’Brien sur¬ 
prised the field when he 
crashed in the second last 
event where contestants faced 
an imaginary trip around the 
world in 80 days. Mr Hancock 
won the event in which contes¬ 
tants had to memorise flight 
numbers, countries, car hire 
details, hotels, cities and 
changes in time zones. 

But the card event for which 
Mr O’Brien, who can 
memorise the order of 35 
packs of cards shuffled togeth¬ 

er. held the world title saw Mr 
Hancock, the World Student 
Memory Champion, beating 
him at his own game. 

Mr Hancock, a freelance 
presenter with BBC Radio 
Oxford, has just graduated 
from Oxford with a first in 
English, a pass he admits he 
had not contemplated achiev¬ 
ing until he derided to apply 
his memory system to his 
studies. 

He said: “I did not expect to 
win as 1 had not had much 

time for preparation.” Mr 
Hancock, who entered his first 
world memory contest in 1991, 
is already committed to writ¬ 
ing a book about memory 
which is due out in July. He 
expects his new tide to boost 
sales and open many new 
doors of opportunity. 

Mr Hancock trains his 
memory on a daily basis by 
trying to remember names 
and telephone numbers with¬ 
out writing them down. How¬ 
ever. a highly honed memory 

might fail such practical tests, 
if the experiences of the former 
champion are anything to go 
by- 

Mr O’Brien confessed he 
was once so busy memorising 
six packs of cards that he 
forgot to pick up a friend from 
the airport until he received 
an irate call. 

He said: “I proceeded to 
Gatwick while mentally 
thumbing through 312 cards. 
He was. m fact waiting impa¬ 
tiently at Heathrow." 

O’Brien: memory lapse 
cost him the world tide 

Railtrack in new 
plea to signalmen 
as union meets 

By Ross Tieman. industrial correspondent 

Ashdown rejects 
Lib Dem calls to 
work with Blair 

By Nicholas Wood, chief political correspondent 

LEADERS of the RMT union 
will meet today ro decide 
whether to hold new talks with 
Railtrack on a solution to the 
nine-week signal dispute. 

The union believes greater 
flexibility over the consolida¬ 
tion of restructuring pay¬ 
ments. which was hinted at by 
the Railtrack chairman Bob 
Horton last week, could open 
the way to a settieinent. 

There are signs that both 
sides in the dispute believe 
that including half of a pro¬ 
posed supplement in uosic pay 
could secure immediate pay 
rises of 4.7 per cent for 
signallers, almost enough to 
bridge the gap between union 
and employer. But a deal is 
unlikely to be completed in 
time to avert the strike 
planned for Friday. 

Mr Horton will today per¬ 
sonally write to all 4,600 
signal staff renewing his offer 
to “sit down and throw away 
the key until we get agreement 
on a restructuring package" 
He is urging the union to 

Continued from page l 
neutralise their most potent 
electoral card. 

One minister said yester¬ 
day: "Some Conservatives 
may have been stung by the 
arrival of Tony Blair. But 
others of us have been tax- 
cutters well before he came on 
the scene. Some of us have 
accepted the last lot of Budgets 
nn the basis that they are a 
temporary aberration to deal 
with the recession and that, as 
the c :• nomy recovers, we will 
soon back on a properTory 
tax-curt: g agenda." 

Mr Clarke is desperately 

ballot its members again if 
necessary’ to gain authority for 
a deal that will improve staff 
flexibility. 

Railtrack was encouraged to 
press for another ballot after 
signalling supervisors last 
week rejected a call to join the 
strike by a 3-2 margin and 
signs that public support for 
the action was waning 

The letter asks members to 
telephone the union's head¬ 
quarters to urge their leaders 
to call off the stoppages sched¬ 
uled for this Friday and next 
Monday and Tuesday — 
strikes that will disrupt ser¬ 
vices for seven consecutive 
days — and to hold another 
ballot 

The letter says: There are 
grounds to go forward- Every 
signalworker should talk to 
the RMT now and ask them to 
listen. We have made a com¬ 
mitment to negotiate until we 
reach a settlement Will the 
union do the same? Ask 
them." 

Railtrack is also seeking to 

seeking to lower hopes of 
significant tax cuts this au¬ 
tumn, but he is expected to 
aim for big cuts in his 1995 and 
1996 Budgets. This year he 
wants a broadly tax-neutral 
Budget, which will channel 
any spare cash from spending 
cuts and buoyant tax revenues 
into reducing the deficit and 
strengthening the credibility 
of his economic policy. 

But with the Government 
wallowing in the polls, such a 
slow start could bring him into 
conflict with the Prime Minis¬ 
ter and rightwingers who 
want a pre-emptive strike 

reassure staff that it intends to 
reach a negotiated agreement 
as soon as possible and has no 
plans to dismiss tile strikers 
and hire a new workforce. 

A spokeswoman said: "We 
need to get a deal in place by 
October 1 in order to protea 
the £50 million we have set 
aside for pensions.” 

The company denied yester¬ 
day a report that it was 
recruiting an extra 200 signal¬ 
men to bolster its strike¬ 
breaking force of managers 
and supervisors. 

RMT officials were said to 
fear that a recruitment drive 
could form the basis of a non- 
unionised workforce if Rail- 
trade decided to sack strikers 
and offered to re-employ them 
on individual contracts. 

Railtrack said: “Any sugges¬ 
tion that we are recruiting to 
break the strike is nonsense. 
We are recruiting in some 
zones for existing vacancies, 
although the number is noth¬ 
ing like as high as has been 
claimed." 

against Mr Blair. Ministers 
maintain that the Treasury 
projections for spending and 
tax revenues next year contain 
plenty of “headroom" for cut¬ 
ting the deficit and beginning 
to reverse tax increases of the 
last two Budgets. 

They believe the Treasury 
has deliberately over-estimat¬ 
ed spending on social security 
benefits and been unduly cau¬ 
tious about tax revenues to 
give the Chancellor something 
up his sleeve this autumn. 

William Rees-Mogg, page 14 
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Duke in 
hot water 

over Adam 
fireplaces 
By Helen Johnstone 

THE Duke of Northumber¬ 
land has been accused of 
removing a pair of antique 
fireplaces from one of his 
family's stately homes with¬ 
out planning permission. 

The fireplaces, worth 
about £200.000, were taken 
from KirkviDe at Fochabres, 
Grampian, to be re-installed 
at Alnwick Castle. North¬ 
umberland. They now form 
a part of the Duke's large 
collection of fireplaces de¬ 
signed by the Scottish archi¬ 
tect Robert Adam in London 
in the 1890s. 

Kiikvflle is the home of 
the Duke's cousin. Algernon 
Percy. The fireplaces were 
put in his home in 1947 and 
the house was listed in 1971. 
Although they were taken 
legally, their removal broke 
planning regulations. 

Their disappearance was 
discovered when Northum¬ 
berland Estates applied for 
retrospective planning per¬ 
mission from Moray Distict 
CounriL Permission was re¬ 
fused and an appeal 
dismissed. 

The council has issued an 
enforcement notice for their 
immediate return, but a 
further appeal by Northum¬ 
berland Estates means a 
final decision will have to be 
made by Ian lang, the 
Scottish Secretary. 

A Fochabers councillor. 
Tom Howe, 60. said: “He 
had no right to take them 
away. He has raped our 
heritage and cannot be 
allowed to get away with it 
because of who he is." 

The Duke's agent, Rory 
Wilson, said: “The matter is 
going through the appeal 
process at the moment. I 
think it would be better to 
say nothing until we have 
heard the derision of the 
Scottish Office." 

TONY Blair would be a pris¬ 
oner of the Labour Left if he 
won the next election. Paddy 
Ashdown said yesterday as he 
rejected demands from senior 
Liberal Democrats for closer 
links between the two parties. 

Amid growing fears in 
liberal Democrat ranks that 
the new Labour leader is 
stealing much of their centre- 
ground support. Mr Ashdown 
reasserted his party's distinc¬ 
tive qualities by portraying 
Mr Blair as a frontman for 
left-wing extremists. 

Mr Ashdown gave no sign 

Ashdown: reasserted 
claim to the centre 

of wanting to alter his posi¬ 
tioning of his party midway 
between Labour and the 
Tories. 

The Labour Party are not a 
bunch of choir boys ... The 
Labour Party remains stuck to 
the trade unions, paid by the 
trade unions with a skin-deep 
commitment to the free-mar¬ 
ket-based economy, with an 
equivocal position on Europe, 
and particularly monetary 
union ..." the liberal Demo¬ 
crat leader said on BBel’s 
Breakfast with Frost. 

The Labour Party has a 
group of left-wing MPs within 

its parliamentary body (and 
they are much larger as a 
representation throughout the 
whole of the Labour Party) 
which is probably larger than 
any majority they are likely to 
get if indeed they get a 
majority, who are biding their 
time for the present" 

Three members of the 
"Gang of Four”— the former 
senior members of the Labour 
Party who in 1981 set up the 
Soda! Democratic Party — 
have called for co-operation 
between the liberal Demo¬ 
crats and Labour. 

The three. Baroness Wil¬ 
liams of Crosby, Lord Rodgers 
of Quarry Bank and Lord 
Jenkins of Hillhead, now all 
Libera] Democrats, have also 
enthused about Mr Blair as a 
future prime minister. 

Opinion poll ratings for Mr 
Ashdown and his party have 
fallen since Mr Blair took over 
the Labour leadership and the 
liberal Democrat leader’s 
broadside yesterday was an 
attempt to stop the rot 

Mr Ashdown denied that 
the advent of Mr Blair had put 
paid to the liberal Democrats' 
hopes of replacing Labour as 
the main centre-left party. 

“Britain wants a third party 
and liberal democracy is a 
very powerful strain in our 
politics," he added, pointing to 
the 1.000 additional council 
seats the party had gained in 
the past two years. 

Mr Blair was a “personable 
and talented" figure but his 
stance on key policies was as 
yet unknown. 

On Lady Williams's call for 
the Liberal Democrats to work 
with Labour on a “common 
programme". Mr Ashdown 
would go no further than 
saying he believed in politi¬ 
cians working together on 
issues of common interest 

Agenda, page 8 
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Tories urge Clarke to cut tax 

CORRECTION 

We have been asked to point 
out that in the action brought 
by two of the children of Lord 
Palumbo against the trustees of 
their grandfather’s settlement 
the trustees were last week 
partially successful in striking 
out part of the statement of 
claim. As a consequence, the 
children were awarded only 
half their costs in opposing the 
trustees’ application. 

== _ 

|ST. JOSEPH’S | 
HOSPICE 

MARE ST. LONDON EB4SA 
(Charity Rfif. No. 23132J) 

Dear Anonymous Friends. 

You did not wish your gifts 

to be spoiled by human 

words of thanks. Their 

value gleams in the untold 

relief you silently provide. 

We have honoured your 

trust, and always wilL 

Sister Superior. 

\___—r 

Caitlin may rest uneasily under Milk Wood 
The village immortalised by Dylan Thomas 

shares with Joe Joseph memories of the 
poet's widow, on the eve of her burial there 

By Joe Joseph 

THEY didn't much care for 
Caitlin Thomas's high jinks 
and low living when she was 
alive. And now that she is 
coming home to be buried, the 
residents of Laughame, the 
speck of a town on the Taf 
estuary that Dylan Thomas 
embroidered into Under Milk 
Wood, don’t know whether to 
be flattered or a little fed up. 

Caitlin, who died in Italy a 
week ago aged 80, surprised 
many — including her daugh¬ 
ter Aenomvy — with her 
deathbed wish to be buried 
beside her former husband, if 
only because when he was on 
his deathbed she asked the 
doctors: "Is the bloody man 
dead yet?" But Laughame 
already knew her intention. 

“When she came back to 
Laughame about eight years 
ago to launch her autobiogra¬ 
phy," recalled Tommy Watts, 
pulling another pint in 
Brown’s Hotel, “she told me 
then that she would come 
back to be buried here. She 
felt that Laughame had for¬ 
given her." 

Not everyone in the small 

H. 

town has. It was in Brown's 
that Caitlin and Dylan did 
much of die hell-raising that 
bemused, bewitched or both¬ 
ered fellow residents of die 
tranquil hamlet of 1,600 
people. 

And it will be in Brown’s 
that mourners will gather for 
sandwiches and sausage rolls, 
and maybe a drink, on Wed¬ 
nesday after Caitiin’s body is 
shoe-homed into die plot in St 
Martin's graveyard where 
Dylan Thomas has lain since 
1953. Guiseppe Fazio, the Si¬ 
cilian with whom Caitlin 
shared the last half of her life 
in Catania, is too 31 to come, 
but Francesco, their son, is 
flying over. 

fn St Martin's graveyard, 
Sian Evans, a retired school¬ 
teacher. is taking her tom to 
do the chapel flowers. They 
led such an awful life. So 
bohemian. He was always 
tight She was just as bad." 

Did she recall, since charac¬ 
ters in Under Milk Wood 
were culled from life, who 
was Polly Garter, the good- 
time girt? “Maybe Dylan’s 
wife. She got around." 

Caitlin Thomas worked 
hard for this reputation. On 
her marriage night she sug¬ 
gested a threesome with 
Dylan’s chum Wyn Hender¬ 
son (Dylan declined) ami she 
told her biographer Paul Fer¬ 
ris that she found it miracu¬ 
lous that her children looked 
like Dylan. 

Donald Raye has 66 years 
behind him, one tooth, skin 
like a comfy saddle, winning 
charm and a memory for 
anecdotes. His father, Danny, 
was named in Dylan's work. 
The poet, said Donald, “used 
to fill my dad up with beer 
and he would leu Dylan all 
these stories. My dad was a 
character, mind. Dylan used 
to write it all down on fag 

■c 

Caitlin Thomas: “she 
was a helluva woman" 

packets. .. . She was a 
helluva woman. I remember 
the laughame carnival after 
Dylan died. She had a skirt 
up to here and danced like a 
mad woman- She was blotto, 
mind. 

“When Dylan died, the 
people of Laughame—it’s not 
a big place.— collected for 
Caitlin. Raised £500 or so and 
sent it to her. She sent it back 
and said. ‘Give it to the poor 

people of Laughame*. That 
did for her in Laughame." 

Louie and Dai Thomas 
lived above Dylan’s parents 
in a Georgian house. “She 
was a bit of a wild woman," 
Louie said, “but she could be a 
perfect lady, and a real beauti¬ 
ful one. Sbe was a difficult 
woman to get to know, but she 
was generous to a fault to 
those that knew her." 

At a . pub that used to be 
known as The Cross House 
Inn and which three weeks 
ago reopened as Under Mflk 
Wood, complete with Captain 
Cat’s Bar and Polly Garter 
Lounge; the landlord Stuart 
Buchan said Caitiin’s death 
had hardly registered in the 
town. The younger genera¬ 
tion don’t care at all." 

Bade at Brown’s, the horee- 
sboe of bar-counter regulars 
regard Laughame as bigger 
man tiie Thomas couple, who 
bardy tarried. St Martin’s 
will be crowded, said one 
white-haired local, but don’t 
go thinking that means any¬ 
thing, mind: “The church is 
always full for a funeral 
however big a bastard he 
was" 
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BBC to screen police 
‘supergrass’ show 
A BBC investigation into police use of “supergrasses" is to be 
broadcast tonight despite proteste by chief constables, who 
claim the programme could put bYCS at risk. The Panorama 
investigation was first scheduled to be shown in July, but 
transmission was delayed after police complaints. Last night 
the BBC said the broadcast had been delayed because of 
concerns about current operational matters. The corporation 
now felt the programme was ready to be transmitted, but 
declined to comment on reports that die identity of an 
informer had been removed. 

In a statement; the Association of Chief Police Officer 
said die programme had been described in the Radio Times 
as showing evidence that informers were now used to set up 
crimes to boost police successes. A senior BBC official said 
this was not the case. The dispute is the second between 
police and the BBC over investigations into police work. 
la-a year Scotland Yard attacked the corporation over 
investigations of alleged police corruption and finks with 
criminals. Requests by ** association to see the latest 
programme in advance have been refused by the BBC 

Council hires strippers 
A council with a strict anti-sexism policy which bans pumps 
of naked women in council offices has beat staging male 
strip shows. City Cuisine, the catering wing of labour- 
controlled Newcastle upon Tyne City Council, has hind 
male erotic dancers to perform at women-oniy cabana 
nights. Mike Summers by. the Conservative opposition 
leader on the council, said: “It seems a rather bizarre double 
standard from a politically correct council to allow this land 
of performance at one of its own venues." A council 
spokeswoman said City Cuisine operated as a commercial 
venture and the events had been introduced became of 
“overwhelming demand". 

Anger over appeal costs 
The Red Cross has urged people not to stop donating to the 
Rwanda emergency appeal after an argument erupted over 
Interactive Telephone Sendees, a private company allegedly 
malting up to £12500 a day from telephone cash pledges. 
The Red Cross said the money went largely to cover high 
equipment and processing costs. 

Pilot survives crash 
A pilot walked away from the wreckage of his plane after the 
engine failed during an upside-down stunt 50ft above the 
ground yesterday. Paul Bonbomme. 29. a British Airways 
pilot from Bray, Berkshire, was believed to have suffered 
only facial injuries when his fourseater Russian Yak 18T 
crashed during an air display at White Waltham airfkkL 

HIV outbreak at prison 
A prisoner with HTV may have passed the infection to at 
least four fellow inmates, researchers said yesterday. They 
were drug users sharing needles in Gienochil prison, central 
S cod and, where 14 prisoners were found to be HIV positive 
last year. Voluntary saliva tests and questionnaires were 
completed by 84 per cent of the 352 prisoners. 

Water link to Tories 
Twelve directors of the privatised water companies are also 
on the boards of funs that have donated E745JXX) to the 
Conservative Party since 1979, George Howarth, Labour’s 
shadow environment minister, claimed yesterday. “Not for 
nothing is there a saying ‘He who pays the piper calls the 
tune*." he said. 

Man flies... 15 metres 
The International Btrdman Rally at Bognor Regis yesterday 
was won by the oldest competitor in the event’s 22year 
history. Robin Hiscott, 62. of Bannister Green. Essex, 
splashed down 1528 metres after bundling from the pier 
against a strong northeasterly wind. Nearest rival for the 
£1,000 prize was David Bradshaw. 21, from Bognor. who 
made the record flight of 892 metres in 1992. Yesterday he 
quickly came to grief The wind was in the wrong direction 
and tipped me over," he said after being rescued from the 
sea. “It's the first time I have looped the loop." 

RWANDA EMERGENCY 

1 million Rwandan refugees have 

poured across the border into Zaire. 

Thirst, poor sanitation, hunger and 

exhaustion are already killing them. 
Thousands more, particularly frail, 

elderly people, could die of cholera 

or dysentery within days unless they 

pet water and medical supplies now. 

Help the. Aged is helping- to provide 

them with these life saving essentials. 

Please help us by giving a donation 

of £15 or whatever you can afford 

right away. Call 071 253 0253 now to 

make a credit card donation or return 

the coupon below today. 

Help the Aged, St James's Walk, 

London EC1R QBE. . m 
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MICHAEL POWELL 

over‘build new 

By Emma Wiuoins and Nicholas Wood 

A PROPOSAL by Mo Mow¬ 
lam, the shadow Heritage- 
Secretary, that the royal fam¬ 
ily should move out of Buck¬ 
ingham palace into a 
purpose-built mansion met 
with derision yesterday. 

J Ms Mowlam, Labour MP 
for Redcar, suggested in 77ie 
Mail on Sunday that a mod¬ 
em monarchy should dis¬ 
pense -with the "lurid 
decorations and unhomely 
feel" of Buckingham Palace. 
; ■ Stephen DorrdJ. Heritage 
Secretary, said Ms Mowlam's 
proposal that the Royal Fam¬ 
ily should move to a high-tech 
"People's Palace"'with a de¬ 
signer kitchen was "bizarre” 
and misunderstood the na¬ 
ture of the monarchy. 

As gleeful Tory MPs de¬ 
manded Ms Mowlam's resig¬ 
nation, embarrassed Labour, 
party officials distanced 
themselves from her idea. 
They insisted that her article 
was “a personal view" and 
did not represeof party policy. 

The National Trust, which 
Ms Mowlam suggested as a 
possible purchaser for Buck¬ 
ingham Palace and Windsor 
Castle, was astonished at the 
idea. 

Mr Dorrell said: "As an 
institution* the monarchy has 
to express confidence in the 
future, but it is also pail of - 
our links with the past and 
represents continuity in nat¬ 
ional life Ifyou ait it off from 
its roots, which are in its 
palace buildings, then you cut 

it off from what it draws 
strength from," 
. Mr Dorrell said it was 
^comprehensible thata Lab¬ 
our franibench spokeswoman 
could call for public money to 
be spent on a new palace. 

“If you spend money on a 
new building for the monar¬ 
chy, you cant spend it:on 
health or education* The pro¬ 
posal is off the wall,” he said. 

Ms Mowlam proposed that 
a new palace could be funded 
by public subscription to “pal¬ 
ace bonds”. 

Yesterday she defended her 
proposals that the royal fam¬ 
ily should swap “red plush 
and gilt" for a “slightly less 
imperious style” featuring the 
latest pastoral-style kitchen 

■with dried herbs and fine 
English wines. 

“I am not proposing to 
throw out the Queen. The 
change would only take place 
with her consent” she said. “I 
want a self-confident expres¬ 
sion of Britain's monarchy in 
a palace far the 21st century.” 

The scheme won. support 
from Sir Roy Strang, former 
director of the Victoria & 
Albert Museum. “It'S not such 
a dofry idea. Every century 
has produced a hew palace 
except this one,” he said. 

A National Triist spokes¬ 
man said it did not buy 
buildings. "We cant afford it 
We need pretty hefty endow¬ 
ments to take on any historic 
houses, to guarantee their 
future upkeep." Michelle Lassiter from Godaiming, who queued overnight to be first in line for a Buckingham Palace tour 

Restocked 
palace is 
open for 
business 
By Alan Hamilton 

BUCKINGHAM Palace yes¬ 
terday welcomed the public 
at the beginning of its second 
season, its enlarged souvenir 
shop stocked to rhe gunwales 
with a new range of exceed¬ 
ingly tasteful trinkets. 

More than 1,000 people 
were in the queue at 9am 
when the new ticket office 
opened for business. The 
quota of 4,500 timed entry 
tickets was quickly snapped 
up. 

About 400,000 people are 
expected to have visited the IS 
state rooms by October 1 
Last year the tours raised £22 
million towards the restora¬ 
tion of Windsor Castle. This 
year's target is £25 million. 

Officials are anxious to 
avoid the problems of last 
year’s inaugural opening, 
when the souvenir shop 
proved such an unexpected 
success that almost every 
item sold out 

This year it has laid in 
100.000'£10 commemorative 
china mugs — last season's 
most popular line — and the 
shelves are groaning with 
70.000 china pillboxes at £8. 

The palace has also intro¬ 
duced airport-style security 
screening at the entrance to 
handle the 7.000 daily visi¬ 
tors. But some things do not 
change. There is still no¬ 
where to sit down, and there 
are no lavatories until the 
end. 
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£95: an enamelled box 
in the Sevres style 

£75: commemorative 
lead crystal goblet 

£50: limited edition 
fountain pen set 

Boy burglar sent on 
‘therapy’ holiday 

broke into 9 chalets 
By Stewart Tenpuer 

A BURGLAR aged 14 who "accommodated” by the ooun- 
was taken to a holiday pillage cfl became his parents could 
as part of therapypTcine T wy-gfrE jwftf were 
of crime escapcd -fmm social .' biy welfare and 
workerg, topke intocba- "absconding betavig^ >zML 
lets in twb~tfays:.am- sfofa? with the 
valuables 
hohdaymakers... He esa^ed jV,afised carei(J 
with cash, cameras;- a - The spokeswoman -said: “It 
camcorder, portable stereos •■was«;our'««Ie3fstwufinB>foat 
and jewellery before 
caught m the act at the Cento: yjswpr<0S^ydij^JL because of 
Parcs holiday 

“accommodated” by the coun- 

vwniies ^jout his" welfare and - 
"absconding jbetavigur? £ZM1 

.placed: with die 

Elveden. near Bury . .St * ..pct^^^wes.lmow .tiiat in 
Edmunds. ' spttq-M te high levd of 

The incident is the fetestinjr^sn^^ 
series involving young offend- offended, and faced, charges, 
ers given holidays as part of He is now m a secure aasrn- 
treatment after sentencing... rnodatipn: Center Tares 

Center Pares said staff ao- ; ^• 
opted the booking under the 
impression that two adults 
and the boy. had been an 
ordinary ample with - their 
sorv ' 

The boy had been refereed . - .V . 
by Essex County Council to; have arafitinfdllwith.us their 
the Heartsdene Trust, which concern that they bad insuffi- 

• specialises in rebabitiiating cfestrinfonnation about this 
young offenders. ... - ...... yoMQg.p<aGSSHV . . 

He was taken by two_5taff; ^jBHt fe^betiew k was the 
4 for 'a week at the hoKddjr -^-fespmisrafi®N5r.me organis- 
i? centre, where a chalet for three; 
■i costs £403 a week and offers of me yoang persoL' on our 
f squash. golf, archery, sailing. - - behaff ~ app- 
% wadsurfing awl an indoor.. . ropnafe:, mfomtetiefty .about 

have confirmed with,us their 
concern that Ihey had insuffi- 
ctoirinfannati(» about this 

%ynaedsumng and an indoor 
^pod with water chutes and a Y'wave machine. Tie bey. from 
£ Grays, Essex, who had previ- 
fiLotis convicticms for burglary, 
^grared the focililies and es- 
f sajted from Ms siipaVisors to 
r^l^rglethe chalets, 
i.'.An Essex County Council 
; social services spokeswoman 
! gaM the youth was being 

him Stem; *■' T'' 
■"TheyMve again tiBdfinned 

there Sims no defibqrate witiv 

pan.-;-• 
Julian ReeveS. a conserva¬ 

tive member of die Essex 
soda! servicescommittee, 
sank "Council tax payers will 

joyriders Murder linked to 
sSSStf four other killings Conthmed from page 1 

: find tiiis car and speak to its 
occupants. Witnesses say that 
they were overtaken first by a 
Cavalier and then a Fiesta, 

' both travelling fast 
"Mis Mansell was driving 

perfectly properly when her 
car was hit bead on by the 
powerful VauxhalL” 

Thomas's grandparents and 
other relatives spent the d^y 
with him yesterday. Frieds 
and neighbours described Mr 
ManselL a chemist, and his 

« wife as the “the perfect family 
couple" who doted on then- 
only child. - 

■ Mr Mansdl worked for the 
FonJ Motor Company and 

- had gamed a degree in chon- 
i istzy earlier this year. Mrs 

Mansdl worked as an admin¬ 
istration officer for Mid Gla- 

b morean County Council. 
Ray Taylor, a close friend of 

Mr Mansell, said: “Evayone 
Vp _ is absolutely devastated. They 

had been married for )6 years 
: and Susan had to have fertility 

treatment before she became 
. . ‘ pregnant . . ,. 

"They were told he would 
probably be the only child they 
could have and they adored 
him. It is a great n^gedy*at 
he has now been left without 

By Stewart Tend ler, crime correspondent 

THE murder of a woman 
found naked and strangled 
may be linked to four other 
murders in the Midlands. 

Tie body of Julie Finley, 23. 
who was known, to have 
contacts with the Liverpool 
vice world, was found in a 
field beside the A570, close to 
Skelmersdale, at the weekend. 
The dead woman, who was 5ft 
3in and; weighed 6h stone. 
had not livea at her parents’ 

Finley, had contacts 
with vice world 

home in Liverpool for several 
months and police are trying 
to establish where she bad 
been staying recently. 

Although she had no convic¬ 
tions for prostitution, police 
believe that she may have 
been picked up by a client 
before her body was found, 
dose to a “lovers’ lane" area. 
She is known to have associat¬ 
ed with drug-users and may 
have developed a crack habit 

Police say no effort had been 
made to hide the body, which 
was in a hedge. There were no 
signs that she had been vio¬ 
lently attacked but there were 
marks on her upper body that 
indicated a struggle. 

Detective Superintendent 
Bob Denmark, who is leading 
the murder inquiry, said it 
would be looking at possible 
links with the murders of four 
young women. ihree of them 
prostitutes and the fourth Julie 
Ann Clayton, an Australian 
who had joined a religious 
commune. Her body was 
found in Lincolnshire last 
month. 

Sylvie Guillem has a way of dancing around tradition. 

Her suppleness is legendary. Her command Guillem frequently finds herself in conflict 

over those incredibly long limbs means that with the traditions and rules of classical ballet. 

be horrified, and quite rightly 
appalled, to see their money 
spent oh sending a youth like 
this an holiday. There-seems 
to be for too much of this sort 
of thing these days. I will be 
making it my business to find 
out whai happened" 

Ralph Knight, an indepen¬ 
dentmember of the committee 
said: “It is deplorable that this 
lad was sent away and be¬ 
haved in this way. I firmly 
believe- that offenders should 
be punished by depriving 
them of things and reducing 
their lifestyle, rather than 
rewarding them with trips like 
this. This matter needs to be 
discussed as a matter of ur¬ 
gency by the social services 
committee to make sure the 

- situation is not repeated.” 
A spokesman for Centre 

Parcs said: “We would like to 
be fold if someone wanted to 
bring along a young offender. 
1 cannot say we would accept a 
booking or turn it down 
because every case would be 
looked at individually. In mar¬ 
keting terms Center Fares is 
aimed at the upper end of the 
market — families from A, B 
and Cl ^oups; Crime is not 
usually a problem and we 
would never tolerate misbe¬ 
haviour from anyone.” 

No one was available for 
comment yesterday at the 
Heartsdene Trust 

The boy was given a one- 
year supervision order in June 
by a youth panel at Bury St 
Edmunds after admitting the 
burglaries in March. 

every performance 

evokes gasps from 

audiences around 

the world. 

However, Sylvie 

Guillem is the first 

to point out that 

the exceptionally 

lithe body with 

which she has been 

gifted is a blessing 

in disguise: “You 

must work on this 

gift so that it does 

not become a defect.” 

That is why she 

constantly strives 

to push her. per¬ 

formances beyond 

technique pure and fe?! 

simple. “After that, you work on something ability. The photographer paused for a moment 

else: how to express things. I want people to to enquire what this ballet position is called, 

remember me as a dancer who tells a story With a smile, Mile. Guillem ^ 
with her body.” In pursuit of this aim. Mile. replied: “Six o'clock. Precisely." ROLEX 
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“I have a way of 

being able to walk 

around tradition if 

it gets in my way/ 

Nevertheless, the 

classical form of 

her Rolex Oyster 

earns nothing but 

admiration. 

“It is a beautiful 

watch. I fell in love 

with it.” 

Notice the pose 

that Sylvie Guillem 

has chosen to adopt 

for her picture. Just 

like her Rolex, it 

combines elegance 

and balance with 

supreme technical 

ff ^ktu v NJ fj'* .. ^ 
f.v • art-- V- 

Th\‘ Rnlry huiy Datejiitl f'limiiuinrter tti stre! cimi yrllms metal. Dial «rf tciib tlianniiiih. 

Onli- n select group of icivrllrrs sell Role\ wuUhvs. For the address ut .vour nearest Roles, lewellcr. .•»•< tor luuher int'orm.iiinn on the v.impkiv >.«njc ol Hole-. «auhv».. 
write lu: The Roll'.; Watch Cumpunv Limited. 3 Stratlord Plaee. London \\ IN l*ER or telephone liri.ii!?1* .ill. I 
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£99 PER MONTH’ 
AT 9.6% APR 
GETS YOU 

FREE INSURANCE 
(AN D A CAR.) 

•PLUS DEPOSIT AND FINAL PAYMENT. 
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Until August 31st there’s one year’s free 

insurance1 on all ZX 1.4i and 1.9 diesel and 

Turbo Diesel models (excluding Volcane). 

And with Citroen’s “Elect 3” plan you 

ran drive away a new ZX for as little as £99 

per month! 

“Elect 3” includes the added benefit of 

two year’s warranty** and two year’s 

membership of Citroen Assist, our 24-hour 

roadside assistance and recovery service. 

All very tempting when you consider 

how the ZX has inspired the motoring press 

with its unsurpassed blend of ride comfort 

and roadholding. 

Then there’s the fully comprehensive list 

of equipment to consider. 

The new Special Edition ZX Provence, 

for example, simply exudes refinement, with 

power steering, central locking and metallic 

paint all as standard. 

The Provence is available in 3 and 5 door 

CITROEN 

from £8,545* 

■■ i"' 

diesel models, and a 5 door L4i petrol. - 

For further details on the ZX Provence, 

or any other ZX model, phone (free of course) 

on 0800 262 262 or pay a visit to your local 

Citroen dealer. 

On the road price*1*_• 

Elect 3 price t* 

Deposit (30%)_ 

One payment on signing 

23 monthly payments (9.6% APR) 

Final Payment 

Total Payable 

£9,987.00 

£10,240.00 

£3,072.00 

£98.47 

■£9&47 

£6,019:00 

£11,454.28 

A guarantee may be required, finance subjects status. Written quotations 

on request from ?SA Finance pic, Sicilian Avenue, London WC1A 2QQ. 

DISCOVER WHAT CITROEN CAN DO FOR YOU. 
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UVF kills pregnant 
woman in front of 
her five children 

By Nicholas Watt 
IRELAND CORRESPONDENT 

LOYALIST gunmen yesterday 
admitted murdering a preg¬ 
nant mother of five in front of 
her children at her home at 
Greencastle, near Omagh, Co 
Tyrone. 

Kathleen O’Hagan. 38, 
whose husband Patrick served 
a prison sentence in the mid- 
1970s for possession of fire¬ 
arms and explosives, was shot 
in her bedroom late on Satur¬ 
day by men from the outlawed 
Ulster Volunteer Force. 

She was cradled as she died 
• by her sons Pat, 8. Damien. 7. 

Niali, 6, and Raymond, 4. Her 
fifth son, 18-month-old Thom- 

£ as. had been asleep in his cot 
in her room as the terrorists 
opened fire. 

Mr O'Hagan. 40, who was 
not at home at the time of the 
shooting, discovered his wife's 
body when he returned just 
after 4am yesterday. 

In a statement yesterday the 
UVF admitting having carried 

Kathleen O’Hagan; was 
seven months pregnant 

out the shooting, and claimed 
that Mrs O'Hagan had repub¬ 
lican connections and that her 
husband would also have 
been shot had he been at 
hone. 

The statement added: “We 
in die UVF will show republi¬ 
cans how hard it is to listen to 

Man dies from shock 
after family trauma 

A MAN whose wife and son 
were badly burnt by an 
exploding barbecue has 
died from an illness appar¬ 
ently brought on by shock. 

Patricia Mazek, 34, and 
Alex. X suffered 30 per cent 
boms in the barbecue acci¬ 
dent in a friend’s garden 
last month. They were talcpn 
to the burns unit at 
Pinderfieids General Hospi¬ 
tal, near Wakefield, where 
they are still being treated. 

Antoni Mazek. 43. died 
suddenly last Monday from 
an asthma attack brought 
on by the trauma. His wife 
will attend the funeral today 
with the help of a nurse. 

She said in hospital that 
she would cany on as best 
she could for die sake of her 
son. “I cannot believe what 
has happened. But I must 
cany on for Alex’s sake. 1 
know things will never be 
the same again.” 

Mrs Mazek said that she 
had told her son but that he 
was too young and too ill to 

understand fully. “I can 
barely come to terms with 
this myself. Toni was a fit 
man. 

“He had slight asthma 
attacks but nothing Hke this. 
It was brought on by the 
stress of Alex and 1 being iff 
How can one family be so 
unlucky?" ■ 

Mr Mazek. a plasterer, 
had been working at the 
time of the accident The 
family, who live in 
Buttershaw. Bradford, had 
returned from a holiday in 
Turkey four days earlier. 

Mrs Mazek’s mother. 
Mary Stenson. said: “Antoni 
seemed to be bearing up 
fantastically but there were 
things on die inside he just 
wasn’t showing. He was 
hurting so badly inside and 
bad an acute asthma attack. 

“She and Alex were doing 
well in hospital. They would 
have had some difficult 
times ahead but this has just 
been too much. We are 
coping with great difficulty." 

a diet of peace while they wage 
the deadly deed of war. Brace 
yourselves for death because 
you are going to see plenty 
of ft." 

A local priest said that Mrs 
O’Hagan, who was seven 
months pregnant, had been 
found lying m a corner of her 
bedroom which was pock¬ 
marked with bullet holes. 
Father John Ryder said that 
Mrs O’Hagan would have 
tried to protect her children 
when the gunmen broke 
through the rack door of her 
modern bungalow.'. “Some of 
the bullet marks were over the 
cot. She was huddled in foe 
comer of the room. I expect 
she would have heard those 
who did it when they came in 
and she would have done her 
best to protea her children.” 
foe priest sakL 

Dr Robin Eames, Church of 
Ireland Primate, said the vast 
majority of Protestants in the 
area would be “totally 
digusted" by the killing. The 
Rev Ian Paisley, leader of foe 
Democratic Unionist Party, 
condemned the attack. 

A local Social Democratic 
and Labour Party councillor 
described it as “a revolting act 
of depravity".. 

Seamus Shields, a mid- 
Tyrone councillor, said: “It is 
difficult to comprehend how 
men could enter a house in the 
middle of the night and do to 
death a mother in front of her 
children. People in the area 
are now very frightened." 

Dr Phillip McGarry, the 
chairman of foe Alliance Par¬ 
ty. stud foe attack was a 
"vicious cold-blooded atrocity” 
and one of the most appalling 
murders in recent years. 

The shooting took place not 
far from the Teebane cross¬ 
roads where the IRA mur¬ 
dered eight Protestant work¬ 
men in a landmine attack on 
their van in February 1992. 
Since then, foe UVF has 
carried out a series of attacks 
on Catholics in foe area. 

Northern Ireland could be 
entering yet another round of 
tit-far-tat shootings. The Ul¬ 
ster Freedom Fighters at¬ 
tempted to carry out a series of 
gun attacks last week after foe 
IRA murdered two Loyalists 
in Belfast last Sunday. 

25 Bloody Years, page 27 

Beatles 
for sale 
maybe 

Sotheby’s 
record 
By Emma Wilkins 

AND DALYA ALBERCE 

THE first meeting between 
John Lennon and Paul 
McCartney, which was to 
forge one of foe greatest 
partnerships in rock music 
history, followed a shrill per¬ 
formance by Lennon and his 
teenage group. The Quarry 
Men, at a church fete in 
Liverpool. 

Now a tape recording of 
that performance on July 6, 
1957, which impressed 
McCartney enough to want 
to join foe group, is to be sold 
at auction. The recording, 
which is expected to fetch 
between £100,000 and 
£150.000 at Sotheby's next 
month, was made by a boy in 
foe audience. 

It has been locked in a 
bank vault for 30 years, but is 
now expected to be the most 
important item at a huge 
auction of rock and roll 
memorabilia. 

Lennon and McCartney, 
who were initially wary of 
each other, met backstage at 
the church hall in Woolton. 
Liverpool where McCartney, 
then 15. showed off his guitar 
skills to the 16-year-old 
Lennon. 

McCartney, who was taken 
along by a friend, remembers 
foe skiffle group bring “not 
bad", but they did not know 
all foe words to Maggie May. 
foe Liverpool sea shanty, and 
Lennon had to improvise. 

"They weren’t bad.” 
McCartney remembers. 
“None of foe others bad even 
as much idea as John how to 
play. They woe mostly just 
strumming along.They 
played things like Maggie 
May. but with foe words a bit 
different John had done 
them up himself as he didn’t 
know them all.” 

McCartney, who was wear¬ 
ing black drainpipe jeans, 
went backstage and showed 
Lennon some new chords. 

“I went round to see them 
afterwards in foe Church 
Hall place.” he says in Hunt¬ 
er Davies’s authorised biog¬ 
raphy. The Beatles. “2 talked 
to them, just chatting and 
showing off. 1 showed them 
how to play Twenty Flight 

By Stewart Tend ler 
... CRIME CORRESPONDENT 

AT PARKHURST, new cell 
wings have been consumer 
tested by inmates. At Woodhill 
prison, Buckinghamshire, 
there are calls for a proper 
barber to give foe prisoners a 
decent haircut. At Ley hill in 
Gloucestershire, a - thriving 
bird dub recently produced a 
successful show won by a red 
peach-faced love bird. 

The news reports in Brit¬ 
ain’s prison magazines and 
newspapers may not be at foe 
cutting edge of journalism, but 
more than 50 publications 
flourish betfold the walls of 
Britain's prisons, according to 
a report published today. 

Gossip columns, astrology 
charts and even the odd wed¬ 
ding report grace the pages of 
publications ranging from a 
few sheets to thick-magazines 
complete with photographs. 

According to the Prison 
Reform Trust which carried 
out a survey of prison journal¬ 
ism. the publications provided 

Man held 
in killings 

Police are questioning a for¬ 
mer soldier over the murders 
of his young son and his 
mother, who were found 
strangled in a house in Birken¬ 
head. Merseyside. 

Alan Cooney, 28, was found 
unconscious in foe house after 
taking a suspected drug over¬ 
dose. Police said they were not 
seeking anyone else in connec¬ 
tion with the deaths of Myles 
Cooney. 5, and Ann Watkin- 
son. 58. 

Blind to sea 
Wally Pepper. 53. from Pinch¬ 
beck. Lincolnshire, has be¬ 
come the first blind person to 
be granted a skipper’s ticket 
after a four-day examination 
at Falmouth, Cornwall, using 
tactile charts and an audible 
compass. 

Family seat 
Haydon Edwards, 36. his wife 
Yvonne. 35. and their three 
children are enjoying spectac¬ 
ular coastal views from their 
home at Craster. Northum¬ 
berland, which Mr Edwards 
has spent 12 months convert¬ 
ing from a public lavatory. 

Body found 
Police frogmen recovered foe 
body of Mark Wheatley, 31, 
from the River Don in Don¬ 
caster after he fell from aplea- 
sure boat while out with 
friends. 

Idol home 
The British rock star Billy Idol 
was released from hospital in 
Burbank, California, after ne 
was admitted in a critical ad¬ 
dition from an apparent drug 
overdose on Friday night. 

CONSERVATIVE PARTY 

Prisoners tell inside story 

Dartmoor shows few 
editors can resist a pun 

an outlet for prisoners, an 
exchange of information and 
opinions and work experience. 

The Home Office supports 
the magazines, which are local 
initiatives often encouraged by 
education departments. About 
a third are edited Ity prisoners 
themselves. At littlehey, in 
Cambridgeshire, Breakout is 
always edited tty a prisoner, 
usually one serving life. 

The report notes that there 

were few problems with cen¬ 
sorship over any sexual con¬ 
tent or criticism of the regime 
and observed “foe number of 
juvenile jokes and porno¬ 
graphic or drug-related arti¬ 
cles was a lot lower than one 
would find in student rag 
mags or indeed in some mass 
circulation magazines”. 

But at Whitemoor top sec¬ 
urity prison in Cambridge¬ 
shire the magazine was closed 
after the prison authorities 
tired of the abusive and direct 
criticism of foe regime. 

Few editors can resist a 
good pun even if it is only in 
the tide of their publication. 
Durham, home of some of 
Britain’s toughest prisoners, 
produces Behind the Door. 
Camp H31 in the Isle of Wight 
has Inside Story, while Dart¬ 
moor produces Inside Out. 

The contents are often a 
cross between a school and a 
parish magazine with a spiky 
twist Poetry and short stories 
evoke the poignancy of prison 
life, loneliness and foe increas¬ 
ing clangers of the drug world. 
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GEOFF RHIND 

Lennon and The Quarry Men at the Woolton fete, a performance that impressed the watching McCartney 

Rock and told them all foe 
words." McCartney, who felt 
he made a good impression, 
remembers Lennon, two 
years his senior, as being a 
“big man”. 

“He’d just had a few beers. 
He was 16 and I was only 14 
Jsicf. so he was a big man. I 
showed him a few more 
chords he didn't know. I felt 
I’d made an impression, 
shown them how good I 
was.” 

His playing greatly im¬ 
pressed Lennon, who could 
not decide whether to invite 
him to join the group on foe 
ground that he might prove a 
serious rival. 

“1 was very impressed by 
Paul playing Twenty Right 
Rock.’' Lennon says in foe 
Davies biography. “He could 
obviously play foe guitar. I 
half thought to myself — he's 
as good as me. I'd been king 
pin up to then. Now. 1 
thought, if 1 take him on. 
what will happen? It went 
through my head that I’d 
have to keep him in line, if I 
let him join. But he was good, 
so he was worth having." 

McCartney joined the 
group a few months later. 

#5 Si 

The Quarry Men after McCartney joined the group 

His influence brought Little 
Richard tunes into foe 
group’s repertoire and he 
and Lennon began writing 
their own songs, both indi¬ 
vidually and together. 

After George Harrison 
joined The Quarry Men in 
1958. the group went through 
a series of name changes 
calling themselves, among 
other things. Johnny & the 
Moondogs and the Silver 
Beatles before settling on The 
Beatles in 1960. In foe record¬ 

ing, Lennon's distinctive 
voice can be heard singing 
the Elvis Presley B-side song 
Baby. Let’s Play House and 
Lonnie Donegan’s Puttin’ 
On The Style — then top of 
foe charts. 

The tape was made by Bob 
Molyneux. then aged 16 and 
now a retired policeman 
aged 53, on his Grundig tape 
recorder. 

“Lennon was very dearly 
the leader of foe group” Mr 
Molyneux said. “He stood in 

the centre of the stage, not a 
lot of movement, but during 
the instrumental breaks 1 
remember him dancing 
about and singing in a 
screechy-type voice.” 

Six years later, when The 
Beaties became successful. 
Mr Molyneux put the tape in 
a bank vault for safekeeping. 
“Now 1 think it should be 
shared." he said. 

Among other memorabilia 
associate! with The Beatles 
in Sotheby’s sale on Septem¬ 
ber 15 is the drum skin, 
valued at £40,000, used on 
their American television de¬ 
but and a manuscript of 
lyrics to Lennon’s song 
You've Got To Hide Your 
Love Away, expected to fetch 
£30,000. The year was 1965: 
he scribbled them in a small 
address book handed to him 
by his chauffeur after asking 
for something to write on. 

A unique 1964 Hofner vio¬ 
lin bass guitar presented to 
McCartney' by foe German 
manufacturers is also in the 
sale and is expected to make 
£100.000. It was discovered 
by a guitar technidan in a 
music shop in Doncaster, 
which paid £1.000 for iL 

R W AN D A CRISIS 

We’re in the right 
place to help. 

Everyday, hundreds of refugees are dying from cholera, meningitis, dysentery and other 
terrible diseases. But with the right equipment, they can be very easily treated. Indeed, just £26 
will buy a cholera kit which could save ten lives. 

The British Red Cross has already airlifted in specialist field hospitals with skilled medical 
teams to provide urgent medical assistance. But with your help we can do so much more. 

Up to 3 million people depend on us for vital medicines, food and shelter. 
A donation from you could mean the difference between life and death. Please send as much 

as you can now. now ... 

British Red Cross 

Please call now with 
your credit card donation. 

Your call will he charged at local rate. 

0345 315315 
Or you can send a cheque or postal 

order with the coupon below. 
fc-prJcnJ CK.nl. ■+■ aw 

So are you. 
1 enclose a cheque/postal order (payable to British Red Crass) far Mr/Mrs/M*/ Ms 

□ £250* □ £50 □ £30 □ £20 Other £. 

Or please debit my Visa/Mastercard AAmiJx/Diner*. dub/Snnch Ganl 
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We’ve cut the cost 
of a host of international calls. 

From now on, BT customers can benefit from 

significant new permanent cuts in the cost of 

international direct dialled calls. (For instance, 20% 
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Woman 
makes her 
markon 

the shuttle 
By Tim Jones 

TRANSPORT CORRESPONDENT 

LESS than a year after becom¬ 
ing bored with helping her 
husband to run a tattoo 
parlour in Dover. Tina Taylor 
is about to become the youn¬ 
gest of 15 women drivers 
operating Le Shuttle trains 
through the Channel Tunnel 

Mrs Taylor. 27. a Canadian, 
became a driver almost by 
accident when last December 
she read a Eurotunnel adver¬ 
tisement for staff for the 
services which will take tour 
ist cars and lorries from 
Folkestone to France. 

"Original^. I applied to 
become one of the train crew, 
but i learnt there were other 
things on offer so I went for it 
I decided helping to run the 
shop was not for me and in 
any event 1 had no interest in 
learning bow to do tattoos," 
Mrs Taylor said. 

"I am very excited by the 
job and am sure the service 
wDJ be a huge success. It is 
fast and hassle-free, just what 
the tourists want" 

Mrs Taylor hopes to be¬ 
come fully qualified to drive 
the trains before the planned 
October start of the full "turn¬ 
up and go" service, which will 
be operated by more than 200 
British and French drivers. Tina Taylor switched from working in her husband's tattoo parlour to driving a Channel Tunnel shuttle train 
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Teachers increase 
pressure for more 
cuts in curriculum 

By Ben Preston, education correspondent 

House sales may 
list price history 

By Rachel Kelly, property correspondent 

GOVERNMENT advises are 
preparing to strip back the 
new slimline national curricu¬ 
lum by an additional half-day 
each week in the face of 
pressure from teachers. 

The changes, if approved by 
Gillian Shephard, the Educa¬ 
tion Secretary, will give state 
schools a total of a day and a 
half each week to give lessons 
of their own dioioe. 

The move by the School 
Curriculum and Assessment 
Authority (SCAA) follows an 
initial analysis of the profes¬ 
sion’s response to Sir Ron 
Dealing’s reform package, 
published in May. This pro¬ 
posed a 20 per cent cut in the 
compulsory curriculum to 
restore dassroom peace after 
the teachers’ boycott of nat¬ 
ional tests. However, consult¬ 
ation suggests dial further 
cuts will be required to win 
their support 

One SGAA official said: “We 
are not sure that teachers have 
grasped the extent of the 
slimdown, but we axe pre¬ 
pared to go further to convince 
them. Contingency plans are 
being made to cut the curricu¬ 

lum by another 5 or 10 per 
cent" 

The junior school curricu¬ 
lum is the most likely target 
Officials are considering re¬ 
calling the architects of die 
original proposals to search 
for more slack. 

Subjects such as history, 
science, geography and tech¬ 
nology wtil bear the brunt of a 
squeeze, with officials deter¬ 
mined to leave die content of 
English and mathematics vir¬ 
tually intact 

History is the most likely 
source of controversy. Further 
cuts in the subject would 
inflame traditionalists already 
concerned that landmark 
events in British history have 
been ignored. 

So far. die perilous task of 
revising the curriculum at 
speed has proceeded relatively 
smoothly. Only the National 
Union of Teachers has main¬ 
tained outright opposition to 
the Government’s deal of giv¬ 
ing teachers greater responsi¬ 
bility for their lessons in 
exchange for accepting the 
need for public accountability 
through national testing. Yet 

as deadlines loom, so the 
stakes are rising. Ministers 
have guaranteed die new cur¬ 
riculum will not be changed 
again before the aid of decade. 

Hie SCAA’S full council will 
formally respond to the con¬ 
sultation and make amend¬ 
ments before the end of 
September. Mrs Shephard 
will publish the final curricu¬ 
lum orders in November be¬ 
fore they are distributed to 
schools in January and taught 
from September 1995. 

Tbe NUT said in its formal 
response last week that the 
cunrtculum remained over¬ 
prescribed. The union called 
for more flexibility to allow 
schools to substitute their own 
ideas if they could show they 
were of equal merit 

The National Association of 
Head Teachers said it believed 
the current proposals would 
take up nearly 100 per cent of 
tearfiing time rather than die 
claimed 80 per cent Market 
researchers are working 
through more than 60.000 
responses to the consultation. 
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THE price paid for a property 
should be included in details 
available to the public; accord¬ 
ing to proposals from Her 
Majesty’s Land Registry, 
which records all property 
transactions. 

Should die proposals be 
accepted, the public will be 
able to find out how much 
was paid for any home in die 
country last time it changed 
hands. 

Estate agents say the move 
would transform the properly 
market by providing a dearer 
picture of it, improving the 
quality of forecasting and 
helping to combat property 
fraud. It could also prevent 
house-price inflation from 
running out of control. Lend' 
ers say the move would1 im¬ 
prove die reliability of mort¬ 
gage valuations. 

The information is already 
held on registry files, but is not 
available to the public. Until 
1976, the price was automati¬ 
cally included in the details 
sent to solicitors dealing with 
property transactions, but the 
Law Society, which represents 
solicitors in England and 
Wales, claimed this was a 
nuisance. 

Solicitors acting for vendors 
said that if the buyer found out 
how much had been paid for 
die property last time round. 

they might want to renegotiate 
the price: Solicitors' derks 
used to delete the price paid 
for the property in details sent 
to the buyers' solicitor. 

In line with pressure fix- 
open government die registry 
is now looking for ways of 
expanding its range of ser¬ 
vices. making maximum use 
of the information ft has. 

The proposals went out far 
consultation six months ago, 
and responses from interested 
bodies, though not the public, 
are being collated. Enc Da- p 
vies, head of information at 
the registry, said the responses 
had been mixed. 

A taw Society spokeswom¬ 
an said: “The only advantage 
is that a dearer picture of the 
true property market may 
emerge, but the information to 
lead to this is readily available 
elsewhere. 

“Property prices are regard¬ 
ed by the majority as a 
personal matter which should 
be kept private and confiden¬ 
tial. With an open register 
there Is no control over who 
obtains this information or 
what use they make of iL” 

The chief executive of the 
registry is due to make his 
recommendation to the Lord 
Chancellor next month. 

Leading article, page 15 

Mackintosh dream home built 
By our property correspondent 

home which he never man- A HOUSE designed by 
Charles Rennie Mackintosh, 
die celebrated Scottish archi¬ 
tect, has been built 94 years 
after the plans were drawn. 

The Artist’s Cottage, at 
Farr, near Inverness, was 
completed in 1992 from unexe¬ 
cuted plans and devational 
drawings prepared by Mack¬ 
intosh in 1900 and held in the 
Hunterian Art Gallery in 
Glasgow. The house is for 
sale for £250,000. 

Mackintosh’s designs for 
the cottage and studio were 
almost certainly prompted by 
his marriage to Margaret 
MacDonald in 1900. and rep¬ 

aged to build. In 1896 he had 
designed the Glasgow School 
of Art considered the first 
original example of art nou¬ 
veau architecture in die 
country. 

Mackintosh’s domestic 
dream became reality for Dr 
Peter ToveH 53. a biochemist 
and Mackintosh enthusiast, 
his wife Maxine and their two 
children. Dr Tovell said the 
true genius of the six-bed¬ 
room bouse was that it could 
be viewed from every angle 
and still look superb. 

The two-storey building 
has a sloping wall finished in 
the traditional Scottish rough¬ 

cast stone or “painted wet¬ 
her!”. with leaded glass win¬ 
dows, slated roof and 
wrought-iron surrounds to a 
balcony at the front of die 
north-faring upstairs studio. 

Dr Tovell has stuck faithful¬ 
ly to Mackintosh's design, 
apart from converting the 
servants’ quarters ana coal 
bunker into bedrooms with 
en-suite showers to create 
what he describes as a 
functional family home. De¬ 
tails of the interiors were 
derived from other designs 
by Mackintosh. 

The architect left no indica¬ 
tion as to where he thought 
the house should be buUL Dr 
Tovell described it as 
qumtessentialiy Scottish, but 
said it would not be out of 
place in any country. 

it was built with the help of 
the Scottish architect Robert 
Hamilton MacIntyre, whose 
firm, Keppie, Henderson & 
Partners, was the successor to 
Mackintosh's practice. 

Work stiU has to be finished 
on two gatehouses. They will 
be symmetrical Mackintosh- 
designed, two-storey, three- 
bedroom buildings. 

resent the plans for a family 
_HUNTERIAN AHT GALLERY UNIVERSITY OF GLASGOW 

Mackintosh's plans were drawn up in 1900 The Artist’s Cottage at Farr is for sale for £250,000 

European drug agency moves to Docklands 
off a three minute standard rate call to Japan, carving 

the cost down to just £2.65.) What's more. Business 

Choices customers automatically qualify for further 

discounts of up to 21% on international direct dialled 

calls. For more details of BT’s latest price cuts, call f 

Freefone 0800 800 800, We want your 

business to save money. -J jj? ? 

"-1-^~ r. r, la. VAT) 7*sr JOD ■■fat&sa 

By Michael Dynes 
WHITEHALL CORRESPONDENT 

THE first European Union institution 
to be sited in Britain will move to the 
Canary Wharf development in 
London's Docklands next month. 

_ The European Medicines Evalua¬ 
tion Agency, a new body responsible 
for licensing all drugs in Europe, will 
become the heart of Europe’s multi- 
billion-pound pharmaceutical industry 
mid is expected to bring thousands of 
jobs in its wake. 

The agency is something of a 
consolation prize after it was derided 
that the infinitely more important 

European Monetary Institute was 
going to Frankfurt 

Yet the move to Docklands repre¬ 
sents a considerable personal triumph 
for Sir Peter Levene, the chairman of 
Canary Wharf Ltd. the private com¬ 
pany owned by 11 banks. 

It was Sir Peters trilingual presenta¬ 
tion in Brussels in June, where he 
extolled the virtues of London^ new 
business community in the east, which 
convinced board members to abandon 
the alternative site in Hammersmith, 
west London, and join the growing 
band of Docklands pioneers. Sir Peter, 
who is also the Prime Minister's 
efficiency adviser, gave up his other job 

in January as chairman of the Dock¬ 
lands tight Railway to take on die task 
of transforming Canary Wharf into a 
going concern. 

Next month, Etemand Sauer, the 
agency's newly appointed French chief, 
and up to 200 staff drawing large 
salaries, will take three flairs at 
Canary Wharf's Westferry Circus com¬ 
plex. Other big names in the area 
include Texaco. Credit Suisse First 
Boston. Telegraph Publishing, Mor¬ 
gan Stanley, Ogflvy & Mather, and 
Mirror Group Newspapers. 

The agency will be responsible for 
monitoring the effectiveness of medi¬ 
cates throughout the Community, 

making it the equivalent of the US 
Fbod and Drug Administration. It will 
also be responsible for stimulating co¬ 
operation between member states. 

Previous attempts to introduce a 
centralised European drug approvals 
regime have all ended in tears as W- 
govemments have generally prefered 
to refuse licences for new medicines 
tiiat might threaten the commercial 
success of their own pharmaceutical 
industries. 

Under the new “one stop shop" 
licensing system, drug companies wdl 
be able to sell their products anywhere . _ 
in the European Union after obtaining 
a licence from the new agency- 
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overcrowded beauty spots 
By Kevin Eason 

ano Tim Jones 

w’« be banned from 
“V sPots unless waysdan 

be found to comrolfo* 5£ 
ions of vehicles pouring into 

RArS?yside ea* y». the RAC said yesterday 

Some 900 million car trios a 

die landscape. SoeaiS 

hon^pot sttes and villages are 
5® .chcj®d at summer week- 

.tnat restrictions have 
«*n imposed to force people 
to abandon their care for 
special buses. 

The RAC and conservation 
groups hope that a study 
beginning this week will heln 
to solve the problems of con¬ 
gestion in areas not capable erf 

with the volume of 
T3Foundation 

s for Motoring and the Environ- 
•fment the Countryside Com¬ 

mission. die Rural Develop¬ 
ment Commission and the 
North York Moors National 
Parks Authority are backing 
the research by Oxford 
Brookes University. 

Clive Matthews, of the 
university’s Centre for Tour¬ 
ism and Leisure Studies, said: 
“This subject will not go away. 

It win just get worse unless 
sontsfung is done urgently.*’ 

Jeffrey Rose, the RAC chair¬ 
man. said: “Effective traffic 
management in sensitive ar¬ 
eas must hai»nrg improved 
access to the countryside with 
the preservation of rural life. If 
the opportunity to achieve tins 
balance is not tak»n then 
draconian measures win be 
introduced. Access and enjoy¬ 
mentwill be restricted and the 

DRIVERS whose cars are 
spewing illegal levels ofpoUn- 
tion into the air face bills of op 
to £150 under laws being 

rural economy will suffer." 
Experiments which will start 
on the North York Moors 
could indude pricing on roads 
and charges to enter the 
national park as well as traffic 
management schemes jo di¬ 
vert cars from the busiest 
centre*. 

The area highlights the 
dilemma facing the tourism 
industry: it had more than 13 
million visitors last year, a 94 

and £30. Drivers would also 
be given a vehide improve¬ 
ment notice .requiring them to 
bring ihe i.vdride’s emissions planned by local authorities -amto standard within28days 

(Nick NuttaD writes). 
Westminster CSty Council 

is spearheading a Loadon- 
wide move, which could be in 
force by Christinas, to have 
on-the-spot fines for drivers 
with badly tuned vehicles. 

Trevor Pud. a council 
environmental pollution of¬ 
ficer, said yesterday that cars 
found in roadside checks to be 
breaking MoT emission lim¬ 
its would be issued with fixed 
penalty notices equivalent to 
parking fines, of between £20 

and present a fresh MoT. 
Mr Pugh said that in many 

cases this would -require a 
sendee, making the real cost 
of fee fine doser to £150. 

The move is backed by the 
London Boroughs Associ¬ 
ation and tite Association of 
London Authorities and may 
become a blueprint for coun¬ 
cils nationwide. The London 
Bill win go before parliament 
in the autumn and the Gov¬ 
ernment is expected to back 
Westminster's moves. 

per cent increase in under 15 
years, with 90 per cent of 
visitors arriving by car. 

Goathland. about ten miles 
from Whitby, was the location 
for the television series Heart¬ 
beat, the story of a policeman 
in rural Yorkshire in the 
1960s. Bui with feme came 
thousands of care. 

Bill BreakeU, the moors' 
tourism officer, said: “it is an 
emotive subject but a small 
town like Goathland has suf¬ 
fered an enormous impact 
from die thousands of visitors 
that it gets now. There is no 
point in being elitist because 
people want to see the country- 
side. But there must be 
balance." 

So far, only the Peak Nat¬ 
rona! Park, visited annually by 
more than 22 million people, 
has banned tourists from driv¬ 
ing to some areas at weekends 
from April to October. 

According to the Country¬ 
side Commission, the ten ar¬ 
eas most at risk are the Lake 
District, Dartmoor, the New 
Forest, the Yorkshire Dales, 
the Peak District, Box Hill 
in Surrey, the Brecon Beacons, 
Exmoor, the North York 
Moors and the Pembroke 
coast. 
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Cliff Richard looks out over 
people queuing for the inter¬ 
national Muslim conference 
at the Wembley Arena in 
north London yesterday, 
where more than 8.000 radi¬ 
cals cheered fervently at calls 
for the establishment of a 
global Islamic state to deliver 
“world peace and happiness". 
fTim Jones writes). 

Fean that the conference 

‘Islamic world’ call 
would lead to violent con¬ 

frontation proved unfounded. 
Only the brief appearance of 
Peter TatcheH with a handful 
of supporters from a group 
galling itself Queers Against 
Fundamentalism threatened 
disruption. Mr Talchell and 
another man were arrested 

and charged with obstruction 
and public order offences. 
They will appear before Brent 
magistrates on September 5. 

Ihe only signs of a back¬ 
lash from young Jews protest¬ 
ing against the presence of 
Hizb m-Tahrir. ihe organis¬ 
ation. responsible for leaflets 

E 

calling for the murder of 
Jews, came when a car raced 
by flying the star of David. 

Many speakers called for 
the overthrow of Arab states 
such as Saudi Arabia and 
Iraq, where political opposi¬ 
tion is barred, and the setting 
up of an Islamic state. 

Muslim backlash, pace 10 
Leading article, page 15 
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I Keene on chess 

By Raymond Keene 
CHESS CORRESPONDENT 

Watson leads 
LONDON grandmaster Wil¬ 
liam Watson has taken the 
lead in the British Chess 
Championship at Norwich. 
After six of foe 11 rounds he 
has scored 5 points and is now 
clear of the following group on 
45. 

This was the decisive round 
five game which enabled him 
to take the sole lead. 
White: William Watson 
Blade James Howell 

29 Qq3 
30 Kfl 
31 exE 
32 Bxc6 
33 RxcS 
34 Qc3+ 

Diagram of final posftkni 

81 g* 
7 -■>' &£. -stf 

vSv.JsB*,..J**... 

8 m -MU 

3 m M J&J 

-ft b c d • 1 s h 

Fide championship - 
In. the Fiderr<^Kunp^nship iq 
Sanghi Nagar, India.., the ; 
mai^between Afawianathan j 
Anand -j( and - • Gatfe-i 
Kamsty (USA)endedro a 44 
tie. This contest now moves 
into quickplay extra time. 

Meanwhile. Valery. Salov 
(Russia) leads Jari Tfoxmah 
(Holland) by 4-3/witb0ne 
game left to play. . 

Boris Gdfend of Belaiussia 
-has assured himself ofa place 
in,, foe'. flde semifinal by. 
defeating foisaa*s. Vladimir 
Kraxmrik by 45-3.5. • 

.. .Anand has. .recqyed foe 
Rajiv Gandhi aw^rd for foe 
best Indian spbrtftfiaa:' 

'Whmhig Move, page 36 
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RWAND 
APPEAL: 

Children in Rwanda 
Need Your Help Now! 
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A donation today can help provide basic 

medical services, distribute food and provide 

other:emergency supplies. Please give 

what you can now to save lives Uv.Rwanda. 

Thank you. 

Please use the coupon or telephone 

0812017575 now (24 hours, credit cards only) 

Saw the Chfldrai b psrtWpitaS in ttaDOr* Rtwada EnwgeiuyAH^ 

Wm, I want to help. 
|CSr Pte»e accept my dooaHon ois- ■ 

NameMr/Mn/Mc-—-’ 
lELKKC tfTttlSPUMQ 

.Postcode. 

'c^^l^a<3W“aan.No5173<X10OCAra j 

trS^D PfacreCtobD J 
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Leap down to Silverstone 

for Mini’s 35™ birthday. 

We’ve gone over the top for the Mini’s birthday. 

Why not join us in the fun arid games? 

‘Mini 35*, our action-packed birthday spectacular, is at Silverscone 

Circuit on bank holiday Sunday, August 28th. 

Over 500 performers are preparing to entertain your family with 

everthing from hypnotists to helicopter rides, from ‘It’s A Mini Knockout’ 

to Monster Truck displays. 

Even the entrance price is mini - just /5 per person, with under 16s 

admitted free. So be there or be square. 

And to commemorate the event, we're also producing 1000 Mini 35 

special editions with a choice of dazzling colours, exciting jamboree trim 

and stereo radio cassette. 

For a closer look, contact your local Rover dealer or call 0645 35 35 35 

for more information. 

To book your tickers in advance for Ac Mini celebration, please call credit card bookings on 0327 320320. Alter natively, till in this coupon and 

post ro: Silversionc Booking Office, Silverstone, Towcesicr, NorAants NN12 8TN, before 12ch August. Please send me_tickers ar £5.00 per person 

■(under 16's go free). Please debit my credit card for £_Credit card number. 1 ' I S i ' I 1 I T ' > t 1 iExpiry date. ' 1 t 

Am ex O Mastercard □ Visa □ Or, I enclose a cheque for £_made payable MINI 35. 

' Name _Address ____________ 

Postcode Tel No Signature _ ___ _ 

Aw* 

/■* 
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New think-tanks design Tony Blair a ready-made wardrobe of intellectual thought 

Off-the-peg 
policies to 

suit the Left Even if Tony Blair 
shows few signs of 
being an original 
policy creator — a 

Keith Joseph" or a Tony 
Crosland — his intelligence 
and open-mindedness should 
allow him to benefit from the 
intellectual ferment that has 
been quietly taking place on 
the fringes of the Labour Party 
during the past five years. 

Almost unnoticed away 
from tile corners of Westmin¬ 
ster, another generation of 
think-tanks has been forming 
a new intellectual centre 
ground. On the Left, the post- 
Thatcher years have already 
seen the most constructive 
period of strategic political 
thinking since the late 1930$. 
when young economists such 
as Evan Durbin and Harold 
Wilson married Keynesianism 
to the welfare state to create 
the New Jerusalem of the 
Attlee era. Mr Blair has 
shown evidence of lis- T~ 
tening and learning. LJ 
and in this process he 
could do a lot worse > M 
than emulate the exam- J 
pie of Margaret That- L ^ 
cher. 1 doubt that Mr 
Blair's supporters will relish 
the comparison, but he comes 
to the leadership of his party in 
much the same circumstances 
as Margaret Thatcher came to 
hers in 1975. 

She. too. was a comparative¬ 
ly unknown quantity. Conser¬ 
vative MPs voted for her not 
because she was a monetarist 
or a free-marketeer, but 
because she was not Edward 
Heath. But she also took over 
at a time of intellectual up¬ 
heaval in her own party, and 
learnt fast from the think- 
tanks and economists who 
were launching the monetarist 
revolution on the Conservative 
fringes. 

Within a few years she had 
created a “vision", not by 
proclaiming the wisdom of her 
own ideas — she had very few 
of those — but by using her 
skills as a barrister to leant a 

■ Tony Blair comes to his party’s 
leadership in similar circumstances to Mrs 
Thatcher in 1975. He could do worse than 
emulate her tactics, Richard Cockett writes 

has new intellectual brief and tant 
* on translate it into political terms. Tha 
'arty Tony Blair now has the by l 

opportunity to do the same for dire 
way Labour. Indeed, to a certain Poli 
urn- extent the new- generation of by . 
i of think-tanks on the Left has tive 
line consciously taken its cue from L 
ntre the success of the free-market eras 
x»st- think-tanks that launched the Inst 
ady Thatcherite revolution: the In- Sue 
rtive stitute of Economic Affairs, the ferti 
tical Centre for Policy Studies, the thin 
60s. Adam Smith Institute, et aL and 
mch Older left-wing policy grot 
raid groups, such as the Fabian mal 
iism Society, have also been enjoy- the 
eate ing a revival. Their meetings busi 
the attract hundreds of people and tant 

mm 

:Iish pamphlets are picked over dull 
mes once again by leader-writers. agai 
yin More significantly for Lab- app 
ices our. most of the new think- serv 
le to tanks attract cross-party kne 

support and interest. After the thar 
tive- ideological rigidities of the that 
iser- 1980s, politics is again in a som 
not state of flax, as it was in the Li 

irist mid-1970s, with part}' lines pinj 
but becoming blurred in the tion; 
aid search for a more modem and Pau 
»ver relevant political agenda, the 
up- Much of Oils new thinking imp 
and may be non-party in the land 
ink- strictest sense, but the drift is cqut 
vho dearly in Labour’s direction. polk 
irist Demos, for instance, found- 1970 
rive ed by Geoff Mulgan. a former W 

research assistant to Gordon polk 
had Brown, publishes pamphlets offer 

by by Tory MPs. while the Social Part 
her Market Foundation (SMF). and 
few the intellectual legacy of the — i 
her Owenite rump of the SDP, has ledg 

m a recently published two impor- idea 

SOCIAL MARKET FOUNDATION 

DEMOS IFF? 

tant pamphlets critical of 
Thatcherite conservatism, one 
by David Willetts, MP, former 
director of the Centre for 
Policy Studies, and the other 
by John Gray, the Conserva¬ 
tive political philosopher. 

Labour politicians are again 
crossing the threshold of die 
Institute of Economic Affairs. 
Such intellectual cross- 
fertilisation would have un¬ 
thinkable only a few years ago 
and this is the fertile political 
ground that Mr Blair can 
make his own. Another sign of 
the times is the amount of 
business money the new think- 
tanks are attracting: again, a 

phenomenon that 1"^ would have been un- 
| 1 thinkable only a few 
1 I years ago. That big 

I business is funding re- 
| search in non-Conser- 

A \ vative organisations 
shows how far the pen¬ 

dulum has been swinging 
against the pure free-market 
approach of Thatcherite con¬ 
servatism. as business is ac¬ 
knowledging rather quicker 
than the Conservative Party 
that the market addresses only 
some of its concerns. 

Labour has also been tap¬ 
ping into the funds of educa¬ 
tional charities such as the 
Paul Hamlyn Foundation and 
the King’s Fund. It has an 
impressive intellectual hinter¬ 
land in place, if not quite the 
equal yet of the Conservative 
policy apparatus of die late 
1970s. 

What sort of ideas and 
policies can these think-tanks 
offer the new model Labour 
Party? What is most striking— 
and most difficult for Mr Blair 
— is the collective acknow¬ 
ledgement that there is no “big 
idea” for Labour. In this, the 

Daniel Finkelstein 

The Social Market 
Foundation, set up in 1989 with 
funding from David 
Salisbury, has been a 
consistent and skilful 
advocate of the social market 
economy. 
In its ability to attract writers 
and thinkers from across the 
political spectrum the 
foundation has been the best at 
breaking through traditional 
party loyalties, 
it has published important 
pampnlets this year on civic 
politics by John Gray and 
David Willetts. 
Daniel Finkelstein, director of 
Social Market Foundation, is 
former adviser to Lord Owen. 

Martin Jacques 

Jacques and Geoff Mulgan, is 
strictly independent of all 
party loyalties, 
ft is concentrating on 
developing long-term thinking 
about a multitude of policies, 
covering a wide, and often 
eclectic, range of socio¬ 
economic issues. 
Established in March 1993, 
Demos has already been 
credited with influencing 
Tony Blair on his favourite theme 
—the role of the community 
in politics. 
it offers the most challenging, 
if sometimes indigestible, 
political agenda for the next 
century. 

David Mfflihand 

The Institute for Public Policy 
Research is the biggest of the 
new think-tanks, set up by the 
businessman CBve HoIPck in 
conjunction with Neil 
Kinnock’s office in 1988. 
Until recently, the IPPR was 
run by James Comford and 
Patricia Hewitt One of its 
officers, David Miliiband, is to 
join Tony Blair’s new private 
office. 
The IPPR has been 
responsible for running the 
Commission on Social 
Justice, set up by John Smith, 
which will report in the 
autumn, its new director, Gerry 
Hoftham, is expected to be a 
force in the Blair camp. 

new generation of think-tanks 
are truer to their calling, in 
that rather than just proclaim¬ 
ing the gospel of the free- 
market like the good old days, 
they are involved in a much 
more pragmatic evolution of 
ideas and policies, drawing 
their inspiration from a wider 
range of disciplines than in the 
past 

It is now axiomatic that the 
“big idea" is an anachronistic 
concept The central theme the 
think-tanks share is that soci¬ 
ety has become too diverse and 
fragmented to be reduced to 
simple organising concepts 

such as the market or social¬ 
ism. All the new think-tanks 
accept the efficacy of the 
market, bin argue that such a 
reductionist economic expla¬ 
nation can only ever be one of 
many motivating ideas in 
society (shades of Mr Blair’s 
references to community 
here). 

Demos has been the most 
articulate exponent of this 
view of politics — that as the 
old meta-narratives of reli¬ 
gion. conservatism or social¬ 
ism broke down in the 1980s 
under the impact of rapid 
technological and sociological 

change, so such relatively 
simplistic explanations of soci¬ 
ety become outdated. 

In place of the big idea, 
think-tanks offer the new buzz¬ 
words of “diversity", “com¬ 
plexly and "fragmentation". 
As they offer no unifying 
theme or reductionist darion 
calls, their very workable and 
constructive individual policy 
recommendations can some¬ 
times appear inchoate when 
set alongside the simplicities 
of Mis Thatchers appeal that 
the electorate has recentiy 
been used to. But that is no 
more than an accurate reflec¬ 

tion of the times we live in. 
Demos also seeks to get away 
from seeing problems in pure¬ 
ly economic terms, and treat¬ 
ing economics as only one 
useful analytical discipline 
among many others; a totally 
different approach to the eco¬ 
nomic determinism of the 
1980s. 

Thus unemployment is no 
longer seen as a problem to be 
solved by either of the rival 
economic schools of mon¬ 
etarism and Keynesianism, 
but by a combined approach 
to enoourage job-shanng, rec¬ 
ognise that child-rearing is 

work and to alter tax patterns 
and incentives aqcwdmgfy. 
just as Ratriria Hewitt has 
argued man IPPR paper that 
in employment poliqr the Gov¬ 
ernment is stiff fighting the 
last battle of Thazchcrism 
while largely ignoring the 
reality of the newjob market of 
flexible hours, part-time work 
and female employment. 

David Hargreaves (^ Cam¬ 
bridge University published a 
brilliant pamphlet for Demos 
which advocated a radically 
different approach to educa¬ 
tional assessment m schools, 
leaping years over die sterile 
drfote on opting our versus 
opting in. Demos also em¬ 

phasises the theme 
of feminisation, re¬ 
flecting probably 

the most important long-term 
trend in soao-poHtical change 
of the past two decades. Such 
diverse groups as Charter S3 
and the Campaign for Full 
Employment have also had an 
impact on recent Labour 
thinking. 

The think-tanks stress the 
need to acknowledge recent 
trends in lifestyles by devolv¬ 
ing power down to focal or 
even individual levels, thus 
giving people greater autono¬ 
my but also making them 
more responsible for the con¬ 
sequences of their actions. 
This kind of thinking repre¬ 
sents a radical break with the 
centralising tendencies of gov¬ 
ernment during the Thatcher 
years and the limiting forms of 
social control that went with it 

Tony Blair has proposed 
change. Ifheseemsiaidearas 
to what changes he wants to 
see, the intellectual renais¬ 
sance on the Left in the past 
few years might not lead him 
to a New Jerusalem, but it 
might enable him to steer the 
Labour Party in the direction 
of a modem, prosperous and 
European social democracy. 

He can perhaps afford to 
maintain John Smith's low 
political profile for the mo¬ 
ment but he has a rare 
opportunity to mould together 
all these disparate strands of 
new thinking into something 
as clear and distinct as Marga¬ 
ret Thatcher's message to the 
electorate in May 1979. 
O Richard Cockett is author 
o/Thinking the Unthinkable 
(HarperCoflins. £25} lUns. £25} 
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TOMORROW: Waiting for 
Tony Blair — how the City, 
industry and the world of 
arts and science plan to live 
with a Labour government 
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Unique wraparound 
design gives 40% more 
protection than ordinary 
sunglasses 

Lenses virtually 
unbreakable and 
scratch resistant 

Give your eyes 100% protection from 
hamful UV rays with SunShields 

Thousands of Australians won't go out in 
che sun without them. Now you can give 
your precious eyesight exactly the same 
protection with new SunShidds - just 
arrived from down under. 

Advanced design for maximum . 
protection 

SunShields* unique wrap-around 
design gives your eyes complete 
protection from both UVA and UVB 
rays. In fact, SunShidds offer 40% more 
protection than sunglasses costing five 
rimes as much. Designed to fit all sizes, 
you can wear them alone or even over 
your ordinary glasses. So why not buy 
two pairs for use at home and when 
you're our and about? 

Folly approved for your safety 

Laboratory tested and fully approved 
by Australian Standards, you can be sure 

thar SunShields give your eyes the best 
protection available. And because 

SunShidds' lenses are virtually unbreak- . 

able and scratch-resistant, they’re ideal 

for the most strenuous sports like skiing 
and sailing, as wdl as for lazing on 

the beach. 

suit 
Sff/FWS 
First Scene ks 1 ending subcidhiy of 

Nort latenatioMl Marfcating Company Inc. Lut 

47A Joseph Wibou Industrial Estate, 

MtBslraod Kind. Wiriest* He, Kent, CT5 3 PS. 

Approved to Attttnrfan Standard AS 1067-1990 

Ultraviolet near fit muamiun ✓ 
Refractive properties 

/ 
Field of view 

✓ 
Impact resistant 

✓ 
Workmanship & finish 

/ 

Order today - great value at just 
£9-95 with protective case included 

It would be Hard to find glasses 
which can give your eyes the same 
protection against damaging UV rays for 
such a low cost. See below for how you 
can save even more when you order your 
SunShidds. To get your SunShidds either 

complete and post the coupon today. 
Or if you re a credit card holder, use our 

24 hour ordering service by 
calling 0227 770400 . If 

you’re not delighted with 
your SunShidds, simply 
return them within 14 

days fora full 
refund. Please 
allow 21-28 
days for 
delivciy. 

Voar atom 
or over ordinary 

glasses 

SAVE ££’$ 
when you order 
SunShields 
only £12.90 

OnduowcJP&P) 

BUY 2 FOR ONLY £19 JO 
SAVE ES^O 

BUY 3 FOR ONLY £25. W 

SAVE C12LSO 
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ORDER TODAY"! 
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Russian fear of greater Nato role in Bosnian conflict lies behind Karadzic feud with Milosevic 

Serb media 

on President 

former ally 
By Eve-Ann Prentice, diplomatic correspondent 

and Joel Brand in Sarajevo 

THE rift between President 
Milosevic of Serbia and 
Radovan Karadzic, the Bosni¬ 
an Serb leader, descended into 

tfrthe realms of farce at the 
■ weekend when the official 

Belgrade media performed 
editorial gymnastics to vilify 
Dr Karadzic. 

In a U-turn unimaginable a 
week ago, a stream of politi¬ 
cians, officials and army veter¬ 
ans were paraded cm state 
television to praise Mr 
Milosevic as a man of peace 
for withdrawing support for 
the Bosnian Serbs and heap¬ 
ing abuse on Dr Karadzic. 

Foreign reports on the Serb 
strangulation of Sarajevo have 
been lent new credence in¬ 
stead of being ignored or 
denounced as propaganda. Dr 
Karadzic has published sev¬ 
eral volumes of poetry and 
Politika. the Belgrade daily, 
said; “Once peace comes, the 
people cannot be led by the 
men who bombarded civilians 
in Sarajevo and those who, to 
the world’s revulsion, promot¬ 
ed their poetry over Sarajevo 
while the city was burning." 

The Bosnian Serb leader 
told his beleaguered people: 
“Now we are totally, totally 

. alone, only God is with us." 
He refrained from criticising 
the Belgrade regime. “We 
would rather hang ourselves 
than attack Serbia." he said. 

The feud between Mr 
Milosevic and Dr Karadzic is 
believed to have been engi- 

<£ neered by Russia, which 
wants to be able to persuade 
the West that Serbia is doing 
all it can to support the latest 
peace plan for Bosw&Meizts- 
eovina. The rump Yugoslavia • 
Ikes harsh new sanctions if 
the Bosnian Serbs continue to 
reject the ptare andv Moscow *: 
fears the arms ..embargo 

against the Bosnian Muslims 
could be -lifted if the war 
continues. Removing the ban 
would probably lead to the 
withdrawal of United Nations 
peacekeepers and Moscow 
fears a much mere hardline 
Nato force could tab* over. 

Lieutenant-General Sir Mi¬ 
chael Rose, the commander of 
UN. troops in Bosnia, said 
yesterday that he had gone to 
considerable lengths to limit 
Nate’s air strikes against Bos¬ 
nian Serb positions outride 
Sarajevo last Friday. 

General Rose also warned 
Bosnian Serbs to keep away 
from . the anti-tank vehicle 
bombed by the alliance. UN 
sources say four other Serb 
heavy weapons were targeted. 
Nato sources say there were 
up to 20 other targets they 
could have ML 

“The fact that we were very 
carefully controlled in the use 
of force, that we warned 
people beforehand, foot the 
scope of the operation was so 
limited, means that we wiD not 
have destroyed the road back 
to peace," General Rose said. 
There was no disagreement, 
he said, between UN and Nato 
commanders on how to re¬ 
spond to tire Serb provocation. 

Or Friday morning a group 
of Bosnian Serb soldiers forc¬ 
ibly retrieved a T55 tank, two 
armoured personnel carriers 
and two anti-aircraft weapons 
from a UN-con trolled collec¬ 
tion point All were returned 
after Friday's air attacks. 

It appears that General 
Rose is frying to convince the 
Serbs that, they 'can avoid 
more forccful Nato air.raids 
rariy^fayoo qpcratiiywftfa the' 
UN. fTo* some ways'[Friday’s 
air imdj ^reinforces our rela- 
tiansltip^ w^J'them;- sa& 
another UN officer, "Every 

Macedonia helps 
sanction-busters 

to cross its border 
From Malcolm Brabant in skopje 

Bosnian Serb soldiers i i crossing the Bosna by rope yesterday daring a training exercise near Doboj. Their leaders 
have vowed that they would tight on alone after President Milosevic of Serbia withdrew support for their cause 

THE two foreign customs 
officers did not uner a word, 
but their gritted teeth and 
bitter grins spoke volumes 
about the futility of monitor¬ 
ing sanctions on the Macedo¬ 
nians erbi an border. 

In the space of ten minutes 
they had tried, and failed, to 
persuade Macedonian cus¬ 
toms men to ium round lour 
lorries on the frontier that 
bisects the main road between 
Skopje and Pristina. Two 36- 
ton lorries "carrying salt for a 
Belgrade hospital" did not 
even have their loads checked 
before being waved on. 

The Macedonians at least 
had the decency to open the 
containers of two vehicles 
heading south and discovered 
men’s sports jackets. But al¬ 
though these products are 
banned, the drivers were giv¬ 
en permission to cross. 

These were comparatively 
insignificant cargoes, yet they 
help to keep Serbia's economy 
alive, and according to the 
United Nations are just the tip 
of a strategically important 
iceberg. "Every week in the 
post few months there have 
been massive violations," 
Hugo Anson, the head of UN 
tivil affairs in Skopje, said. 

The international customs 
monitors said that the number 
of sanctions-busting lorries 
crossing the frontier had 
dropped from an average of 
1.200 a week to 800 this month. 

but there were still hundreds 
of goods trains rattling north. 

Skopje acknowledges that ii 
is breaking sanctions, but 
claims it was forced to do so 
after Greece imposed an eco¬ 
nomic blockade in February 
as port of the dispute over 
Macedonia's name. 

Any attempt to strangle 
Serbia will be fraught with 
dangers. The only way would 
be to seal Serbia's borders, but 
in Macedonia alone UN 
sources estimate the present 
1.000 troops will need to be 
increased by 5.000. 

The Macedonians hope that 
a tougher regime will not be 
imposed. “If that happens, we 
wifi die," said Dimitar 
Bdchev. an Under-Secretary 
at the Ministry of Foreign 
Affairs. Skopje claims it will 
need compensation of at least 
£133 million to sustain the 
unemployed and to prevent 
dviJ unrest 

time they hear a plane up in 
the air, they will see us as their 
best air defence system." De¬ 
spite Friday’s show of resolve, 
the Serbs have not eased their 
pressure on the Bosnian capi¬ 
tal. Hie roads to the aty 
remain dosed and sniping 
continues. UN relief flights 
have been suspended and no 
food has reached Sarajevo in 
13 days. 

After the sealing of the 
border with Serbia and Mr 
Milosevic's media blitz 
against him. Dr Karadzic has 
ordered die working popula¬ 
tion in Serb-held areas of 
Bosnia to be reorganised in 
“companies and brigades*". 

UN summit and 
Soldiers hurt page 1 

Letters, page 15 

inagine adhesives so strong 
they help hold together 100 

Ueulenant^General John Sheehan, at a weekend Pentagon briefing, printing to the 
picture of an anti-tank gun like the one destroyed by Nato near Sarajevo on Friday 

£ Poland’s jet set discovers 
a beach paradise in Hel 

HOLIDAYING in Hel taps 
the schoolboy humour of the 
English, who naturally add 
an extra T to the name of the 

■ Baltic pensfnsula and send 
witty “wish you were here" 
postcards to neighbours. For- 

. Innately there are few British 
or any other kind of foreign’ 
ere on Hefc it has become the 
insiders' haven, the resort of 
Poland's new jet set. 

On the white-sanded Baltic 
coast, a dozen millionaires 
and many more hangers-on 
dig into their Christian Dior 
beachhags and exchange 
business cards, mint deals 
and network as fiercely as in 
Manhattan. Hie key resort is 
Jurats, which the Polish con¬ 
struction'' and electronics 
mflgtmh*|i Zbigniew “Dick” 
Nlemczytiti, is frying to build 
into Central Europe's sum¬ 
mer ptayground. 

The Breeze Hotel white¬ 
washed in Mediterranean 
style, boasts a masseur, a 
beautician, a cinema, swim¬ 
ming poof and tennis courts, 
an Ungarp boutique and a 
nearby prwate airport 

The significance of this 
resort goesibeyond local toy- 
ism. For floor years since the 

From Roger Boyes in hel 

Poland, Denmark. Sweden. 
Ectnnia, Lithuania and Lat¬ 
via should present a myriad 
of possibilities for political 
and finanrial initiatives. Bid 
the politicians have not been 
able to come to grips with a 
regional policy. Investment is 
following the usual pattern— 
Finns and Swedes were in¬ 
vesting in Estonia long be¬ 
fore the coflanse of com- 

has been ambitions talk of Cp" 
operation (between Baltic 
states. A sea whose littoral 
iadndes Germany, Russia, 

monism. But there has been 
no economic mirade. 

The fhtnre of Baltic resorts 
in Lithuania. Poland and 
cast Germany is dms in the 
hands of domestic entrepre¬ 
neurs. in the case of Poland, 
the coastline has become a 
testing ground of the new 
twiddle dass and iteahafity to 
succeed where prewar entre¬ 
preneurs, postwar Commu¬ 
nist bosses and Western 

investors faded. Mr Niem- 
czyckTs skin has been to 
transform the stamping 
ground of one elite - the 
Commimist politicians min¬ 
gled with theatre directors, 
famous critics and factory 
managers — into a resort for 
the new ruling dass. Since 
Poland's new breed of mil¬ 
lionaires think nothing of 
flying to Bermuda for a 
holiday, Mr Niemczydu had 
to offer something bigger, 
better, more exclusive. 

The point is not only to 
create a new, cohesive elite, 
bat to generate wealth in the 
region. Down the railway 
track from Jorata is Hel 
naval base, which currently 
makes little military sense, 
and to the west of the penin¬ 
sula. the fishermen’s village 
of Chalnpy is rundown. 

For years tiie organisers of 
Chahipy's nudist beach had 
to fend off the wrath of 
Communist authorities and 
the Catholic Church to set up 
their animal Miss Nairn* 
competition. Now they are 
looking for private sponsors 
to keep the contest alive. At 
least one local boy has been 
demosidrating that the spirit 
of enterprise is catching on: 
he is rentingoul a telescope 
to view the figures, devoid of 
beadiwear, reclining on the 
Baltic sand. 

Lighter, more durable 
and more corrosion 
resistant bonds from 
3M are now used to 
hold together the parts 
of a wide variety of 
aircraft. In wings and 
landing flaps from tail 
to nose, in helicopters, 
communications satel¬ 
lites and everything 
in between. 

No needes, no sutures. 3M technology created 
Start-Strip™ akin dosurus - the first adhesive strip 
for dosing wounds without the pain end scarring 
of stitches. 

The pre-eminence of 3M in 

adhesive technology has led to 

such pioneering innovations as 

the extraordinary Scotch-Weld™ 
adhesives that have changed the 

way we build aircraft The same 

technology produced Steri-Strip™ 

slcin closures and Post-it® notes, 

revolutionising the way we treat 

injuries and communicate. 

The applications are endless, 

spanning dozens of industries 

such as telecommunications and 

health care. 

All this is made possible in 

the 3M environment that 

encourages people to reach out 

for the unknown, offers the 

freedom to fail, and supports the 

cross-fertilisation of ideas. 

This unique culture, handed 

down by successive generations 

of 3M staff, has resulted in 

'’the development of more than 

60,000 products. 

Each a small miracle that 

makes our lives safer, easier and 

better. It just goes to show that 

when you start with a good idea 

it sticks. 

Post-it* 
notes have 
chBigedthe 
way the 
world leaves 
messages. 

If you would like to find out 

more about our products and 

how they could help you and 

your oiganisation, please call 

our Customer Information 

Service on 0344 484714. 
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Governments counter Islamic extremists out of fear of fundamentlist movements 

Paris braces 
for Muslim 
backlash as 
Algerians 
are seized 

From Charles Bremner in Paris 

POLICE staged an elaborate 
security operation in Paris 
over the weekend as the au¬ 
thorities prepared for a pos¬ 
sible (error campaign by 
Muslim extremists in retalia¬ 
tion for France's hardline sup- 
port for the embattled govern¬ 
ment of Algeria. 

About 50 people were de¬ 
tained, mainly for immigra¬ 
tion and driving offences, after 
identity checks on thousands 
of drivers and pedestrians in 
central Paris and northern 
districts with high North Afri¬ 
can populations. 

“The aim is to guard sensi¬ 
tive points, but above all to 
ensure the tranquillity and 
safety of the Parisian popula¬ 
tion." said Patrick Bardey. the 
controller of public security. 

The operation was a show of 
force by Charles Pasqua, the 
uncompromising Interior 
Minister, to Muslim extrem¬ 
ists who stepped up their 
offensive against French inter¬ 
ests in Algeria last week, and 
acknowledgement that the cri¬ 
sis in France's former colony 
has spread to the mainland. 
The murders of three gen¬ 
darmes and two consular 
officials in Algiers on Wednes¬ 
day has led Paris to harden its 
resolve to bade the unpopular, 
military-led regime erf Presi¬ 
dent Zerouai as the lesser evil 
compared with the Islamic 
Salvation From (FTS). 

M Pasqua and other minis¬ 
ters yesterday brushed off an 
ultimatum from the armed 
wing of FIS demanding the 
release of 17 alleged Muslim 
activists who were rounded up 
by police on Friday. “The 
arrest and detention of these 
brothers, most of them mem¬ 
bers of the FIS or sympa¬ 
thisers in the cause for which 
they arc fighting, means that 
France has declared war on 
the FIS and on Algerian 
Muslims." the Islamic Salva¬ 
tion Army said. 

At least 4.000 Algerians and 
56 foreigners have been killed 
in the "dirty war"over the past 
two years in which extremists 
have targeted officials, troops, 
intellectuals and journalists of 
the French-speaking elite. The 
dead include hundreds of vic¬ 
tims of assassination squads 
linked to the military. On 

Saturday, gunmen shot dead 
the head of an agronomy 
institute in Blida, south of 
Algiers. Although the terror 
campaign has driven out all 
but a few hundred of France's 
big expatriate population, the 
Defence and Foreign Minis¬ 
ters fiew to the capital to insist 
that France would never aban¬ 
don "the Algerian people". 

France is at odds with most 
big Western nations who ar¬ 
gue that the only solution to 
civil war lies in dialogue with 
moderate Muslim leaders. 
Backed by popular opinion 
but under fire from the Social¬ 
ist opposition, die GaullisMed 
government of Edouard Balla- 
dur has embarked on a cam¬ 
paign to convince its allies that 
there can be no compromise in 
the struggle to prevent an anti- 
Western fundamentalist re¬ 
gime from taking over. 

M Pasqua's emergence as 
the government's front man is 
a signal of France's view of 
Algeria as a partly domestic 
crisis. The language is a far 
cry from President Mitter¬ 
rand's criticism of the cancel¬ 
lation of elections which the 
FIS was poised to win in 1992. 

Diplomats say they are 
aware of the dangers of prop¬ 
ping up a regime tainted with 
charges of corruption and 
human rights abuses of the 
kind levelled at French forces 
in the 1950s. However, they 
say Ranee is better placed 
than its allies to see the 
dangers. "America is still par¬ 
alysed by its trauma in Iran," 
an official said. 

Emergence of an Iranian- 
style regime would cause up¬ 
heaval in the region and send 
thousands of “boat people" to 
France and Spain, they 
argue.To avert this, France is 
pouring in aid to help to 
alleviate the penury that has 
earned support for the FIS. 

Mokdad Stfi, the Algerian 
Prime Minister, yesterday in¬ 
vited the fundamentalists to 
help to organise fresh elec¬ 
tions. "You are demanding 
elections, so come and help us 
to organise them." he said on 
Algiers radio. 

An Algerian reading out a communique on behalf of his companions at die Folembray barracks in northern France. The men. i 
of being Islamic fundamentalists, are being held as part of the security measures taken; after tire minder of five Frenchmen in 

Malaysian sect pays penalty of politics 

London meeting, page 2 
Leading artide. page 15 

Photograph, page 18 

From Bill Tarrant in kuala lumpur 

Zabidi Mohammad. A] Arqam's lawyer, vowing in Kuala Lumpur that he 
would sue the government for "smearing the sacred name” of the sect 

AT A gathering erf his disciples on the 
Islamic New Year on June 1L Ashaari 
Muhammad, the leader of the banned 
alrArqam mystical Sufi sect outlined 
his plan to take power in Malaysia. 

For him, it was the fulfilment of an 
ancient prophecy. Fin- die government 
of multiracial Malaysia, it was the talk 
of a religious fanatic. 

Under a sweeping ban announced 
by Malaysia's religious authorities on 
Friday, al-Arqam, which claims 
lQQjOOO followers in Malaysia and 
many more elsewhere, can no longer 
operate the 257 schools it has set up in 
the country or its many businesses. 

A senior South-East Asian diplomat 
said Malaysia decided to moveagainst 
al-Arqam now because “Ashaari 
crossed the political line” He said; 
“There is a very clear line about what is 
expected of a religious organisation. 
You cannot talk politics and say you 
have a direct line to God." 

Officials at Malaysia’s Islamic 
Goitre say they have transcripts of Mr 
Ashaari describing how the movement 
will take over Malaysia, then Indone¬ 
sia and finally Central Asia- According 
to the group’s literature, a great revival 
will begin m South-East Asia that will 
carry die “Wade banner" of the new 
Islam to a messiah who will appear in 
Uzbekistan just before the Last Judg¬ 
ment Day. The government may have 

taken too literally some of the seers 
more mystical pronouncements. 

At a news conference on Friday, 
Mahathir Mohamed, the Malaysian 
Prime Minister, compared Mr Ashaari 
with David Koresh. die Branch 
Davidian leader who died along with 
his foUowers.in a siege and fire at his 
commune in Waco. Texas. • 

Mr Ashaari who has outraged 
officials by saying he is more popular 
than Dr Mahathir, has been living in 
exile in Thailand since 1988, after Ins 
teachings were first banned in Malay¬ 
sia. He teflr Thailand for Amman. 
Jordan, on Jiify.25, after Thailand 
declined to.renew his_visa.' Jn an 
interview yesterday with The Star, he 
.vowed tohrcfanrtq Malaysia and sufr 
the PrimfjMinisteg (Reu&p}**?* 
□ ' 'Thai', newspapers at¬ 
tacked Malaysia’s decision to outlaw 
the sect The Bangkok Post said the 
“dictatorial decree” could force it to go 
underground, “laying die foundation 
for a more radical, movement”. The 
Nation said that Anwar Ibrahim, foe 
Malaysian Deputy Prime Minister 
and Finance Minister, bad launched a 
“vendetta*1 against al-Arqam after foe 
group backed a rival political candi¬ 
date for the post of Dr Mahathirs 
deputy. Singapore and Indonesia have 
followed Kuala Lumpur's lead and 
banned the movement as well.(AFP) 

Christopher urges Israel 
and Syria to end violence 

From Michael Theodoulou in Nicosia 

ISRAEL and Syria yesterday 
exchanged biller recrimina¬ 
tions over a week of violence 
in southern Lebanon while 
Warren Christopher, the US 
Secretary of State, flew be¬ 
tween the two attempting to 
end five months of deadlock 
in peace negotiations. 

Their dispute was in con¬ 
trast to relations between 
Israel and Jordan, whose 
leaders will open a new 
crossing today between the 
(wo countries, which last 
month ended a 46-year stale 
of war. The crossing w31 be at 
Yraba. between E3at and 
Aqaba. 

Mr Christopher was ex¬ 
pected to urge President As¬ 

sad of Syria to use his 
influence in Lebanon to rein 
in the pro-Iranian Hezbollah 
organisation. Before leaving 
Jerusalem for Damascus, Mr 
Christopher called on all 
sides to exercise restrainL 
"My main aim is to prevent 
this round of violence from 
cycling and causing damage 
to (he peace process." he said. 

Shimon Penes, the Israeli 
Foreign Minister, rebuked 
Syria, which he said knew foe 
Iranian-backed group had 
intended to attack Israeli 
civilian targets, Mr Peres 
said such in rid rats could 
further endanger the dead¬ 
locked peace talks with Syria. 

Hezbollah rocket attacks 

into northern Israel on Fri¬ 
day and Saturday wounded 
three Israeli children. Two 
Israeli soldiers in southern 
Lebanon were killed in a 
Hezbollah raid on Saturday. 
Hezbollah said it was aveng¬ 
ing an Israeli air raid last 
week in which seven Leba¬ 
nese died. 

President Weizman of Is¬ 
rael yesterday inaugurated 
direct telephone links with 
Jordan by inviting King 
Husain to Jerusalem, Their 
conversation was broadcast 
live on Israel's army radio. 
□ Bonn: Germany will open 
an office in Jericho today to 
co-ordinate a EIll million aid 
programme in the area. (AP) 

Punks in 
Hanover 
rampage 
By Our Foreign Staff 

SEVERAL hundred punk 
rockers went on the rampage 
at the weekend, fighting police 
and vowing to destroy toe city 
to mark their "Chaos Day". 

More than 250 were de¬ 
tained after violent dashes 
with police on Saturday in 
which at least seven officers 
were injured. Pamphlets dis¬ 
tributed throughout Germany 
had called for Hanover to be 
turned into "dust and ashes" 
over two days of chaos against 
the "police and bourgeois 
bigwigs". 

in east Germany, about 500 
people protested at the former 
Nazi camp at Buchcsnwaid 
against a neo-Nazi riot there 
two weeks ago. (Reuter) 

Woman’s nightmares lead 
to mother’s conviction 

From Ben Maontyre in newyork 

RECURRENT nightmares 
in which her dead sister 
pleaded for justice led an 
Indiana woman to accuse her 
mother of killing her youn¬ 
ger sister 25 years ago. 

Last week Anita Vega was 
convicted of involuntary 
manslaughter for killiiig her 
daughter in 1969. based on 
the testimony of her other 
daughter. Margarita Booth. 

Mrs Booth, who was eight 
at the time, had suppressed 
the memory of seeing her 
sister. Anna Marie Argueflo, 
two. beaten and brutalised to 
death by their mother at their 
home in Frankfort Indiana. 

Mrs Booth said vivid night¬ 
mares of “dose-up shots of 

Anna Marie’s face, pleading 
with me" forced her to come 
forward. "My purpose In 

mares go away and to foi^a 
promise I had made to my 
sister when 1 witnessed her 
death." she told the court 

Mrs Vega. 52. who faces up 
to ten years in prison. 
Haiiwiid that the child i»<t 
died of natural causes and 
was buried secretly because 
she and her husband feared 
being deported to Mexico. 

As a punishment for bed¬ 
wetting. the child was alleg¬ 
edly beaten and forced to 
spend a day in a cold bath. 
Mrs Booth said she saw her 
stepfather. Lads Vega, carry 

away Anna Marie’s 
Mis Booth said that 
ing was “very hard for me 
because it was going against 
everything that had been 
totafy ingrained in me from 
the time-1 was a child, and 
that was: ‘Don't IdT • 

Defence lawyers argued 
that Mrs Booth had unrated 
Iter "recovered memory" out 
of spite because Mrs Vega 
had refused to support her 
when she accused her stepfa¬ 
ther. now dead, of molesting 
her. 

Mrs Vega'S nine other 
children, inducting three in 
prison, supported their moth- 
er ami refused to accept Mrs 
Booth's account. 

t: 

over 
coalition 

Bonk Klaus Kmkd, the Ger- 
man Fbrrignr Minister who is 
aZsbjteadei: of the liberal Free 
-DanocraE.jtmiorpamteEs; in 
foe Bono ooalinon, criticised 
Hekbut Kohl, foe Chancellor, 
far ayinig a grand coalition 

■with,foe Social-Democratic 
!PD) was a theoretical 

Hie Free Dano- 
arais- have been mauled in 
several regional elections this 
year] and there, is a general 
decripn ip October. 

Dp Kinkd said he found it 
incomprehenahle. that Herr 
Kohljshould even toy with the 
idea J of a pact between his 
Chriitian Democratic Party 
(CD0) and the SFD. Allies 
and opponents of Herr Kohl 
have (been left confused by his 
unexpected remarks. Howev-r 
er./foat has not prevented the1 
SPDfrom hailing them as an . 
endorsement of its suitability 
to govern and as a sign that 
the {Chancellor does not 
believe the CDU 
win. (Reuter). 

can 

Taiwan detente 
Taip^L Taiwan and China 
have achieved a breakthrough 
in thtjfr laborious process of 
dfetente. After eight days of 
talks {here, they reached an 
agreement to repatriate 
hjjadters, breaking a deadlock 
that pad marred previous 

(Reuter) , . 

vlament 
Moscow: The Russian author 
Alexander Solzhenitsyn. 75, 
who Recently returned from 

te nas ffleer exile, has likened the splitting 
of Ruisia from the other Slav 
states pf Ukraine and Bdorus- 
sia tofoe division of Germany 
and bays it should not 
last (Reuter) 

Wife leaves 
Lima:] President Fujimori’s 
wife, Susana Higuchi. who 
has political ambitions and 
whose marriage is said to be 
rocky, has moved out of Peru’s 
presidential palace after Con- 
gross passed a law barring the # 
Presidenrs family from stand¬ 
ing for office.f4Fp) 

Fond chief held 
Moscow: Russian tax police 
investigating Sergei Mavrodi. 
bead of foe troubled MMM 
investment finjd who was de¬ 
tained last week, have been 
authorised to ibid him for ten 
more days, difficials here 
said. (Reuter} 

rs, qffit 

Cheating riot 
Dhaka: Thirty people were in¬ 
jured in western Bangladesh 
when students demanding the 
right to cheat in university en¬ 
try tests fought [with police. 
More than 4,000 students 
have been expeWd for cheat¬ 
ing since exams smarted. (AFP) 

Gambia purge 
Banjul: Lieutenant Yah yah 
Jammeh, who seized power in 
The Gambia last rbonth, has 
launched a morality purge 
with a round-up of prostitutes 
and cannabis smokers. Men 
with dreadlocks are having 
their heads shaved. (Reuter) 

Hanging call 
Dhaka: Muslim fanatics said 
they would inarch on parlia¬ 
ment to call for the hanging of 
Tasliina Nasreen. the feminist / 
author accused of criticising - 
Islam. Demonstrations will al¬ 
so be held across the 
country. (AP) 

Leap of faith 
Stockholm: Ninni Hagsten, 
84, became the world's oldest 
first-time parachutist and said 
she would not mind jumping 
again. The woman, who is 
blind, leapt froft a helicopter 
in a tandem jump. (AP) 

ADVERTISEMENT 

How To Turn Your Old 
Newspapers Into Cash 

A comprehensive new guide many clippings you supply that 
shows him to start and run a month, 
home -based newspaper clip- Included absolutely tree of 
pine business without any charge is a directory of profes- 
ins cement. sionals who will buy regularly 
You wan Mart this clipping set- - they need yW. because they 
vice without any risk, what- can't afford to keep staff in 
soever... there is no investment every individual area of the 
required. country. 
I ou can run it from the com- There is nothing else to buy - 
fort ami privacy of your own this manual is all you need to 
home, getting paid £2. £5, get started and to run this 
ciij... Cven £j0 per clipping - pleasant, dignified and profit- 
clip 5-6 items a day and enjoy able business, 
a insular weekly income. To order your copy of Hem- to 
Work when you want to... all rum Your Newspapers into 
voa need is ii pair of scissors. Cash today, send your name 
This manual provides you with and address together with the 
all the inside information you book title and payment (cheque 
need to moke monev - no per- or Visa/Access with exp. date) 
viin.il contact is required... of £15.00 (which includes 
everything is done by maiL postage and packaging) to: 
You can sell clippings overseas Cornell pic. Dept , Alres- 
iii the USA and other English ford, Colchester. Essex C07 
speaking countries... they pay SAP. You can have a full re- 
even bit as well and some- fund at any time if 
time?, will also pay a monthly you are not fully 
retainer, regardless of how satisfied. 

Aid workers fear famine will be Rwanda’s next ordeal 
By Eve-Ann Prentice, diplomatic correspondent, and Our Foreign Staff 

Shalikashvili; visited Goma 

SEVENTY British troops were 
expected in Rwanda yesterday, as 
the United Nations forecast that 
famine was the next horror in 
store far the country. 

The British military contingent 
is part of a ptaned b00-5trong 
force that will provide medical, 
logistical and technical aid for foe 
UN mission there. The engineers 
and medical personnel will join 
about bO British troops who have 
been in northwest Rwanda since 
last Tuesday. They have set up 
field hospitals and repaired 
bridges ana vehicles for the UN. 

The United States has, mean¬ 
while. made dear that it will not 
take part in the Rwandan peace¬ 
keeping operation. General John 
Shalikashvili. Chairman of the 
Joint Chiefs of Staff, said during a 
short visit in Goma in Zaire 
yesterday: "We are here ia assist 
with the humanitarian effort. We 
are not here to be part of Unamir 

(the UN Assistance Mission in 
Rwanda)." In Goma. 330 Ameri¬ 
can soldiers are providing logisti¬ 
cal support for humanitarian 
efforts to cope with foe 85G.00Q 
Rwandan refugees in the area. 

General Shalikashvili later left 
for Kigali, the Rwandan capital, 
where he was expected to meet 
General Paul Kagame, the head of 
the ruling Rwandan Patriotic 
Front He said he hoped to discuss 
the repatriation of Rwandan refu- 

The spectre of famine in Rwan¬ 
da has arisen because crops have 
not been gathered or fields tended, 
a UN Food and Agriculture 
Organisation (FAQ) report said, 
adding: “The death toll may be 
much higher than the earlier 
estimates of500,000. 

"Given the scale arto magnitude 
of the humanitarian, crisis in 

Rwanda, the international com¬ 
munity is urged to intensify all 
efforts to restore peace and draw 
up practical plans for an urgent, 
and coordinated action for large- 
scale mobilisation erf relief and 
rehabilitation assistance," foe 
FAO said. Unless foe world 
mounted a drive to restore Rwan¬ 
da's agriculture, the country 
might depend cm foreign food 
handouts for years, it added. 

Other UN officials reported that 
17.5 tonnes of food — the first big 
shipment for hundreds -of thou¬ 
sands of hungry Rwandan refu¬ 
gees — arrived in the Zairean 
border town of Bukavu on Satur¬ 
day. Three more planes were 
expected. Trevor Rage, of foe 
World Fbod Programme, said that 
ox least 23 per cent of refugees 
faced severe malnutrition and the 
programme needed a minimum of 
50 formes erf food a day for foe 
Bukayu refugee population. 
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Tibetans mourn lost legacy after China restores palace 
From James Pringle in Peking 

Dalai Lama: remains 
in exile in India 

HEAVY security fe in force in 
Lhasa, the Tibetan capital, for a 
ceremony tomorrow to mailt the 
completion of nearly five years of 
renovation work on the Potala 
palace. Tibetan Buddhism’s holi¬ 
est place; though the man whose 
name is most connected with the 
towering edifice; the Dalai Lama, 
remains in exile in India. 

Thei ceremony comes as the 
. Chinese leadership takes a special 
interest in the development of 
Tibet, which Peking insists is an 
integral part of China. But Tibet¬ 
ans in aile accuse it of eroding 
Tibetan culture through its eco¬ 
nomic liberalisation policy which 
is leading to an influx of Chinese 
into the Himalayan kingdom. 

Chinese leaders refer to the 
present developments as Tibet’s 
"best period in history". Jiang 
Zemin, the Chinese President, 
and Li Peng, the Prime Minister, 
pledged after meetings last month 

in Peking to improve further the 
remote region's still backward 
economy. However, they also said 
that they would crush any efforts 
to “split" Tibet from China. 

A senior Tibetan government 
official, Raidi, said last month 
that without China's hard-won 
political stability, which he said 
was "as precious as eyesight". 
Tibet could not develop. He also 
said "a small number of secession¬ 
ists’* were unpopular because of 
their continuing campaign for an 
independent Tibet. 

Indicating the material well¬ 
being of Tibetans under Chinese 
rule, he said: "More and more 
families have colour TV sets, 
refrigerators, washing machines 
and cameras." 

Lhaba Puncog, the vice-chair¬ 
man of Tibet’s “people's govern¬ 
ment", daimed In Lhasa that 
restoration work on the Potala by 
more than 200 experts from ail 

■ Tibetan exiles accuse Peking, which has 
spent five years renovating Lhasa’s sacred Potala 
palace, of being mainly interested in the monev 
which more Western tourists can bring 

over China "had won acclaim ai 
home and abroad". He daimed 
that the funds had come from 
China and overseas. 

Foreign visitors who have re¬ 
cently visited Lhasa, however, 
believe that the Potala restoration 
work has been mainly carried out 
to enhance the Tibetan capital's 
tourist potential rather than to 
promote the Buddhist faith. They 
said that security personnel now 
outnumber monks at the holy site. 

But Shen Guofang, a Foreign 
Ministry spokesman, said in Pe¬ 
king: "The repair of the Potala 
palace is quite a grand project 
because it is a very important 
culrural heritage left’ to us." Mr 

Shen also said that the dwr 
always open for a dialogue be¬ 
tween Peking and the “Dalai 
Lama group", but Tibet’', spiritual 
leader must “abolish h:*; activities 
of splitting the motherland" 

The Fourteenth Dalai Lama fled 
to exile in India in 1959 with 
thousands of followers after an 
abortive uprising against Chinese 
forces which occupied Tost in 
1950. In I9S9. bloody anri-Chinese 
riots shook Lhasa for three days, 
prompting China ro impose mar¬ 
tial taw, which wa> lifted the 
following year. 

Tibetan exiles have claimed 
that, while restoring :he Potala. 
Chinese authorities had destrov ed 

an area in front of the temple 
where the traditional homes of 
Tibet’* former noble class once 
stood: they said this old architec¬ 
ture was irreplaceable- They also 
said that shop blocks, where much 
of the business is conducted by 
Chinese, had been erected ihcre. 
“Rents are high there and there is 
a great deal of scope for com¬ 
merce." said a Western visitor. 
“Lhasa." according to a recent 
Chinese visitor to the capital, "is 
beginning to louk just like any 
other Chinese city." 

Another recent visitor said that 
many new images of the Buddha 
have been sculpted to replace 
those that have been destroyed or 
missing. “But the Tibetans do not 
want ro pray to them because they 
do not contain the Buddhist relic; 
the old ones had." the visitor said. 

.Amnesty international, the hu¬ 
man rights watchdog, recently 
criticised China for jailing five 
Tibetan pro-independence "activ¬ 
ists for up to 15 years. It said lax 

week that the sentences wire 
“totally disproportionate !u the 
crime "they allegedly ton:milled" 

The Tibetan exiles also fear that 
their younger -Jinerctiiir, i> being 
weaned away from traditional 
beliefs by "imported culture” 
flooding in from China. Dozens u! 
karaoke bars, popular with the 
Chinese migrants, and diva*- 
theques, a hit with Tibetan youTh. 
have mushroomed in Lhasa. 

However, another visitor said 
ihat Tibetan culture was "incredi¬ 
bly resilient and should survive in 
the long term”. 

China still makes it difficult for 
resident correspondent-* tu vi-i: 
Lhasa and has barred more 
foreign news organisations from 
travelling to Tibet to repnr t»n ifte 
Potala project only three foreign 
television crews, includin'.1 CNN. 
are being allowed to attend tomor¬ 
row's ceremony. Mr Shen. how¬ 
ever. promised tha: in future “v.e 
will inv ite more correspondents ;o 
pay a visit to Tiber" 

Cuban riots add 
to Washington’s 
Caribbean woes 

By David Adams in miami. Ian Brodie in Washington, and Our Foreign Staff 

WASHINGTON was prepar¬ 
ing for another crisis in the 
Caribbean yesterday after 
President Castro threatened to 
unleash a flood of refugees on 
to American shores after the 
first serious anti-government 
riots in Havana for 30 years. 

Dr Castro, accusing Ameri¬ 
ca of fomenting the riot on 
Friday in which more than a 
thousand protesters went on 
the rampage, said: “They want 
bloody scenes, they want bul¬ 
lets. they want to use the dead 
as a propaganda tool, to use 
them as an instrument of 
intervention in our country." 

. The last time Dr Castro 
allowed an exodus from Cuba, 
about 120,000 people,: includ¬ 
ing many of the criminal 
population in jail, were 
allowed to leave in boats for 
the United States. The Mariel 
boatlift in 1980 caused a crisis 
for both countries, but also rid 

Dr Castro of many unhappy 
Cubans. 

The imminence of another 
boatlift comes as the United 
States plans to lead an interna¬ 
tional invasion to restore de¬ 
mocracy in Haiti, from where 
a steady number of boat 
people have been fleeing to 
Florida. 

*1 do not want to say there 
will be another Marie! but I 
say that either they impose 

. order and end these provoca¬ 
tions or we wil] stop guarding 
die coast of the United States," 
Dr Castro said. He accused 
America of practising an im¬ 
migration policy to limit legal 
Cuban emigres, while encour¬ 
aging die illegal flow of boat 
people. “This is a subversive 
plan. This is a plan to create 
unrest and confrontation in 
our country." 

In the past six months 
Washington has issued only 

3.200 immigrant visas to Cu¬ 
bans wishing to join relatives 
in the United States. But this 
year more than 5,000 Cubans 
have crossed the Florida 
Straits illegally on home-made 
rafts and flimsy boats. 

In Washington. David 
Johnson, the State Depart¬ 
ment press officer, said the 
United States was "deeply 
concerned” by Dr Castro's 
statements. “The United 
States has stated repeatedly 
that we will not permit Fidel 
Castro to dictate our immigra¬ 
tion policy or to create a replay 
of the Mariel boatlift. a cynical 
move on Castro's part in 
1980. ” He added: “We urge the 
Cuban government to consid¬ 
er carefully all the implica¬ 
tions of such incitement”. 

Among the victims of the 
1980 exodus was President 
Clinton, defeated then in a bid 
for re-election as Arkansas 
Governor in part because of 
opposition to his decision to let 
the government house Cuban 
emigres in his state. That 
exodus ended when the United 
States agreed to increase the 
number of visas issued to 
Cubans — a policy Dr Castro 
claims it has failed to honour. 

Friday's riots were some of 
the most serious in Cuba, 
struggling with its worst eco¬ 
nomic crisis since the 1959 
revolution that brought Dr 
Castro to power, and where a 
vast security apparatus has 
kept disseni in check. 

The riot began after troops 
and police trial to break up a 
crowd at the port waiting for a 
ferry that makes the regular 

Cuban police flourishing guns as protesters threw stones and bottles at them in two hours of anti-government rioting at Havana’s port on Friday 

ten-minute trip across Ha¬ 
vana Bay, In the hope that it 
might be hijacked to Miami, 
last week at least three ferries 
were hijacked. 

As the authorities moved in. 
hundreds of anti-government 
protesters charged down the 
seafront shouting Ubertadl 
[freedom]. Thirty-five people, 
including ten policemen, were 
injured, the newspaper Juven- 
tud Rebelde said. Yesterday 
police and Communist Party 
militants were guarding the 
waterfront 

President Castro, who flew 
on Saturday to Colombia to 

.attend the inauguration of 
President Samper yesterday, 
conceded to reporters in Bogo¬ 
ta that part of his Communist- 
ruled island's population was 
unhappy. But he claimed that 
the “immense majority" was 
behind him. 

While Dr Castro was confi¬ 
dent of his people's support 
Haiti's military leader. Lieu¬ 
tenant-General’ Raoul Cadras, 
believes that an American-led 
invasion to restore democracy 
in his country is inevitable. 
With thai invasion President 
Clinton would be responsible 
for considerable bloodshed on 

both sides. "A lot of military 
and civilians will be killed." 
General C&dras said. 

The general, who leads the 
junta that overthrew President 
Aristide, told CNN yesterday: 
"It has been decided to invade 
and we are awaiting this 
moment. Our soldiers have 
sworn to defend our country." 
He claimed that barracks 
throughout Haiti were filling 
with young people eager to 
start training for a home 
guard. In Port-au-Prince, tile 
capital, several dozen civilians 
w ere seen going through their 
paces, drilling, saluting and 

brandishing sticks as make- 
believe weapons under the 
instruction of soldiers. A few 
women were among their 
ranks, including one who 
appeared to be pregnant. 

In Washington, the idea 
that nationalism would spur 
Haitians to a fierce defence 
was dismissed as propaganda 
by William Gray, special ad¬ 
viser on Haiti to Mr Clinton. 
The Americans are convinced 
that, if their troops do Invade, 
they will be welcomed as 
liberators. 

For now. invasion is nor 
imminent and mav not be 

seriously considered until next 
month. Mr Clinton is preoccu¬ 
pied with trying to push his 
healthcare reform through 
Congress to be distracted by a 
military operation for which 
Lhere is no enthusiasm. 

Besides. Mr Clinton wants 
troops from oilier countries to 
join, bur none has been forth¬ 
coming. At rhe weekend, death 
threats forced diplomats from 
Argentina and Columbia, two 
countries which had support¬ 
ed the restoration of democra¬ 
cy. to leave Pori-au-Prinec for 
the neighbouring Dominican 
Republic. 

President’s aides voice misgivings over new prosecutor 

Whitewater lawyer rattles Clinton 
From Ian Brodjue in Washington 

IN A worrying development 
for President Clinton and his 
staff, the new independent 
prosecutor in the Whitewater 
affair says he has not yet 
derided whether to reopen 
aspects of the inquiry dealt 
with by his predecessor. 

Kenneth Starr, a former 
Republican Solicitor-General, 
said it would be premature for 
him to decide on such matters, 
but he promised to conduct the 
investigation with “no precon¬ 
ceptions at all" and with a 
determination to be scrupu¬ 
lously Fair and objective. 

If Mr Starr does decide to go 
back over old ground, he 

might re-examine two impor¬ 
tant decisions made by Robert 
Fiske, the former Whitewater 
independent counsel who was 
relieved by a panel of three 
appeal judges at Friday. One 
finding was that the mysteri¬ 
ous death of Vincent Foster 
last summer was suicide and 
unrelated to the Whitewater 
affair- Mr Foster was a White 
House lawyer who came to 
Washington with Mr Clinton. 

Mr Fiske also concluded 
that there was no illegality 
involved in the tip-offs given 
by Treasury officials to the 
White House about a possible 
criminal investigation into a 

failed savings and loan institu¬ 
tion in Arkansas with links to 
Mr and Mrs Clinton. 

There are misgivings am¬ 
ong the President’s supporters 
about Mr Starr's professed 
impartiality. They say he 
showed his true colours dur¬ 
ing a recent televised discus¬ 
sion when he sided with Paula 
Jones, who has brought a 
sexual misconduct lawsuit 
against Mr Clinton. 

In another unhappy episode 
for the Administration, federal 
investigators are looking into 
whether Michael Espy, the 
Agriculture Secretary, and 
two of his top aides improper¬ 

ly accepted gifts from Ameri¬ 
ca's largest poultry company. 

The firm is Tyson Foods Inc, 
of Arkansas, whose president, 
Don Tyson, has supported Mr 
Clinton for many years. The 
Justice Department and the 
Agriculture Department are 
investigating travel, lodging 
and football tickets given to 
the officials by Tyson's and the 
decision to halt new laws for 
tougher poultry standards. 

It emerged last night that 
the Justice Department has 
urged Janet Reno, the Artor- 
ney-General, to seek indepen¬ 
dent counsel for the inquiry 
into the affair. 

Cadet tries 
to save 

her hair 
New York: Shannon Faulk¬ 
ner. 19, die first female cadet 
at The Citadel military coll¬ 
ege in South Carolina, may 
be able to keep her hair after 
all (Ben Madntyre writes). 

Ms Faulkner’s hair trouble 
began when US District 
Judge Wesfou Houck ruled 
that she, in common with all 
first-year cadets at The Cita¬ 
del must have her bead 
ritually shaved. Janet Reno, 
the Altomey-GeaeraL asked 
the judge to reconsider, argu¬ 
ing that shaving Ms Faulk¬ 
ner's hair would "altogether 
denigrate Faulkner’s identity 
as a woman", and he has 
agreed to ponder the ques¬ 
tion until Wednesday. 

Battle brewing for Uncle Seven’s evil empire 
From Ben MaCintyre in new york 

Benny Ong, the notorious “God¬ 
father of Chinatown” who 
ruled New York’s Chinese un¬ 

derworld for decades with a combm* 
tion of violence, crime and guile, has 
died at the age of 87. 

A spokesman for the Hip Smg 
Association, the secretive organisation 

Ong’s formal role as adviser-in-chief- 
for-life of the Hip Sing, the biggest of 
some 70 “tongs" or fraternal societies 
that permeate the Ameritan-Cbmese 
community, was merely a front for a 
wide range of criminal activities. 

Boro in Manchuria in 1907, Benny 
Ong, whose real name was Kai Sui 
One, came to the United States in 1923 “*ml]pd hv One, came to me united states in 

of Chinese busmessmen the avowed intention of becotn- 
Ong, simply described him as a very ^ ^ -a big shot m 

p__r —U" Cw4 JaK nice old man". _ ... 
The police and FBI, however, say 

that for 20 years Ong was controller or 
a vast criminal network including 
prostitution, gambling, smuggling, - 
tortion and murder, whose avuncular 
appearance belied one of the most 
ruthless criminals in America- 

A Senate subcommittee jfR 
called Ong the “Godfather of Cto- 
town”. noting “he has ,0“sA-bS 

-associated with organised mme , ou 
in the Chinese community hewas 
widely knoWn as “Unde Seven . 
because he was the seventh son 
Chinese peasant Police insist foal 

the mountain of gold”. His first job 
was in a Chinese laundry, but by the 
1930s he bad been inducted into foe 
Hip Sing as a street thug and enforcer 
in New York's drug parlours and 
gambling dens. 

After a fierce gunfight with rival 
gang members during a routine 
robbery in 1935* Ong was convicted of 
second-degree murder and sentenced 
to ]7 years" imprisonment 

The rumour persisted in Chinatown' 
that be had loyally acted as a "fall guy" 
to protect one of his superiors in Hip 
$ing? and when be emerged from 

prison in 1952 his reputation had 
grown hugely. 

In 1974, he succeeded his brother as 
head of the tong, but in that same year 
he was taped by an undercover agent 
bragging about having bribed offici¬ 
als, police officers and government 
prosecutors to rum a blind eye to 
illegal immigrants in his gambling 
dens. 

He was sentenced to a further year 
in prison, thanks largely to the efforts 
of District Attorney Rudolph Giuliani 
now Mayor of New York. 

O 
ng was loathed by his enemies, 
but adored by many in China¬ 
town where he acted as a 

neighbourhood patron, secretly dis¬ 
tributing largesse through the com¬ 
munity to enforce discipline and 
ensure respect The Hip Sing, based at 
16 Pefl Street in the heart of China¬ 
town. provided foe local community 
with many legitimate services such as 
credit unions and job opportunities 

but according to police, Ong also 
acted as head of the Flying Dragons, a 
street gang favouring Elvis-style 
dothes and haircuts, which enforced 
his decrees with spectacular violence. 

In recent years the elderly Unde 
Seven, who was suffering from pros¬ 
tate cancer and pneumonia, had 
begun to relax his control over the 
Chinese underworld. After the death 
of his second wife, he married an 
actress and eventually moved into a 
small flat over a bookshop in 
Chinatown. 

He was taken to hospital in New’ 
York under a false name two weeks 
ago and died on Saturday morning. 

The Hip Sing will hold three days of 
public ceremonies later this month to 
mark the death of one of Chinatown's 
best-loved and most infamous figures. 
After that police predict foe fierce, 
secret and probably bloody struggle 
for supremacy in Chinatown and 
control of Ong’s vast criminal legacy 
will begin in earnest 
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Forget the stock market — serious students of economic trends should keep a close eye on the sales of garden statuary 

The BBC Television news recently 
offered a tantalising glimpse of 
how we might, with less boredom 

and incredulity than at present, set about 
measuring the economic recovery. 1 give 
you. with ail its ramifications and 
derivatives, die GSl: the Garden Siam- 
ary Index. 

The bulletin, searching as usual for 
something more photogenic than a 
Treasury "official, had decided on a naked 
nymph. Classical burrocks alone, some 
canny editor felt, could prevent the rush 
for the off-switch at the word “economic 
news". So off w'eni the crew to a company 
making Greco-Roman-Renaissance- 
repro conversation-pieces, and recorded 
its ecstatic MD talking about his full 
order boobs, tn deadpan style, the 
reporter referred to the wares its items 
“not usually regarded as necessities”. 

It was a fine idea. For. face it. if you 
don’t have a stone nymph, you can get 
by: but if you do have both disposable 
cash and a fit of optimism, frivolity and 
aesthetics are the first things to return. 

They were also — here is rhe peculiar 

When the nymph index hits bottom 
fascination of the GSl system of econom¬ 
ic diagnosis — one of the last things To 
depart If you ignore the useful things 
and concentrate on the froth, you get a 
whole new view of the consumer cycle. 
Remember, for instance, how the reces¬ 
sion began? The froth didn't blow off 
first, not quite. People stopped buying 
houses, but they made the DIY. home- 
extension and designer kitchen-fitting 
businesses briefly boom. The thought- 
bubbles were almost visible over the 
land: “We deserve to sell and move, we 
cant, it’s not fair, we’re owed a new' 
kitchen at least,” So. for a while, home 
improvements surged — unaccountably 
against the high street trend. 

So did odd’ areas like shops selling 
expensive babyclothes in country towns: 
I met one mystified owner early in the 
slump whose take had virtually doubled. 
She finally worked out that what was 

happening was that the for- l 
mer fat-cats who used to shop Li’-‘Jl 
in London were now gening fc. 
mean about the fare, and 
looking around locally. 

In that early period things 
went swimmingly for com- 
panies selling “feel-good” fri- " 
volities. and the longer if went 
on the more the cheaper 
feel poods sold. Haw kin of LI 
Harlcston boomed with mail- PIT1 
order balancing paper butter- r 
flies and hair-growing soap 
cats; luck stayed for a long 
while with popular jewellers like the 
lamented Ratners. I met the great Gerald 
himself during what other retailers said 
was a thin Christmas, and found him 
bullish, pointing out that baubles in flash 
heavy' boxes cheered people up and 
therefore sold against the trend Frivolity 

faring! 

LIBBY 
PURVES 

gaato flourished until late on; it just 
got cheaper and cheaper, as 

- gift shops became card shops 
and flippant socks began to do 

': y^m baler for 99p on market stalls 
^ than at £4.99 from chi-chi 
’*'^91 foatiques. The instinct to 
%j£|H spend scarce money on gew- 
SHI gaws is as old and irresistible 

as the medieval habit of buy- 
3Y ing tawdry lace, 
rno Which is why the GST is so 

important. Early in a consum¬ 
er recession, the effects are 
patchy and eccentrically 

marked and hard to spot: one symptom 
indeed is the rise in the GSl rCan’t 
afford a holiday, what say we spend the 
time on the garden, get a nymph in?T So 
when gewgaw industries start to dip. 
panic buttons could be more firmly 
pressed And when once again the GSl 

rises, you should not become over¬ 
excited, but wait for more solid areas to 
move. It could be that each of the 
cherubim sold is instead of a new car, or 
a move. A cheer-up, consolation buy. There are other indices similar to 

the GSl in pinpointing confidence. 
For example, the FAL, or Figura¬ 

tive Art Law. This is the principle that in 
periods of optimism, people buy abstract 
art for silly prices, reasoning mar it may 
mean nothing in the long run. but they 
farcy it, and fancy a gamble, and who 
knows, it could be an investment Gome 
die recession and associated insecurities, 
art dealers find that buyers return co 
modestly priced watercolour scenes of 
recognisable things. 

The thought-bubble here reads that 
hell, an orange blob is only a blob, and 
might shortly be an unfashionable and 

worthless blob. Whereas a likeness of 
flam church is a jay forever, and i« n 
comes to the crunch someone else 
buy it There should be a sliding 
comparative index published of ...foe 
number of lobster-pots and carthorses 
depicted in paintings sold, as against 
blobs, swirls and collages. The BBOBI — 
or Black Boats On Beaches Index - has 
promise, I think. 

There are dozens of other areas for 
study, if you really want to chart 
consigner confidence. Take the AL or 
Anorak Index, based on the principle 
that when they sense hard times coming 
people buy longline anoraks rather than 
blousons. Or the DNL or Doorstop 
Novel Indicator, which causes tong 
books, however turgid, to sell best in 
recessions because they fed like bar¬ 
gains. There are dozens: for a fee. 
business editors may form an orderly 
queue at my door. The length of the 
queue (or BEDDI. Biznews Editors 
Depression and Desperation Index) can 
only be another reliable indicator of foe 
length of the slump. 

The home 
alone 

husbands 
wives leave town for a few days? 

Alice Thomson investigates He prowls the 
streets in a crum¬ 
pled suit and beer- 
stained shirt. At 

night he lives off scotch eggs 
and pasties: in the early morn¬ 
ings he con be seen frequent¬ 
ing launderettes and during 
the dav he compares notes 
with fellow sufferers in sweaty 
Italian restaurants. The milk 
in his fridge has curdled, the 
plants have all withered and 
the whisky glasses ore slack¬ 
ing up on the floor. 

Home Alone men are every¬ 
where this August. Any wife 
who is not manacled to her 
desk with a full-time job has 
been fleeing the sticky city 
fumes, traffic wardens, rail 
strikes and Fickle air condi¬ 
tioning and has departed with 
the children to paddle and eat 
ice creams in cooler climes or 
stay with the mother-in-law. 

At first these men cant get 

over their luck. As they wave 
goodbye to their children, the 
dog, hamsters and 
rollerskates, weeks of bache¬ 
lorhood stretch enticingly be¬ 
fore them. Their wives may 
telephone every evening but 
there will be no more argu¬ 
ments about toast crumbs in 
the bed. no rushed last drinks 
in rhe pub, no babies dribbling 
down their ties. They can sit 
peacefully in their boxer shorts 
mixing pizza and chocolate ice 
cream and cutting their toe¬ 
nails while watching Termi¬ 
nator Two. 

Frenchmen have got Home 
Aloneing down to a fine art. 
Traditionally they send the 
wife and children off to Britta¬ 
ny or the South for July and. 
join them in August after a few 
weeks of frolicking wiih their 
mistress in a. half-empty, 
steaming Paris.'“Frenchmen 
know how to spoil themselves 

Succumbing to temptation—Tom EweU, who has been left to fend for himself in New York, meets Marilyn Monroe, die girl upstairs in die classic comedy The Seven Year Itch 

when their wives are away." 
says Matthew Wright an 
English banker married to a 
French journalist in Paris. His 
wife is at the moment staying 
with her mother and the 
children in Bordeaux. “You 

see them queueing up in the 
delicatessens, stocking up on 
foie gras, smoked salmon and 
caviar. They get their hair cut 
go to their favourite restau¬ 
rants and pay the cleaner 
double to clear up their mess. 

If you think this is difficult, 
just try to beat these prices. 

FLORIDA £65.00 

CALIFORNIA £78.00 

SPAIN £96.00 

MAJORCA £108.00 

FRANCE £156.00 

Many of them are quite upset 
that increasingly their wives 
are having to stay In Paris to 
work” 

New Yorkers know all about 
Home Alone man and Tom 
Ewell immortalised him in the 
film The Seven Year itch. 
Ewell, deserted by his wife and 
son one scorching summer, is 
forced to live off peanut butter, 
jelly sandwiches and whisky 
sours. His secretary asks if she 
can iron his shills and his boss 
tries to entice him into poker, 
cigars and a night on the town 
— but after a day of bachelor¬ 
hood. he is already missing his 
wife's nagging. 

Then Marilyn Monroe 
moves in upstairs. She is the 
kind of young woman who 
keeps her underwear in the 
fridge and stirs her Martinis 
with a cutide pusher. “Oh 
come now, we are both sum¬ 
mer bachelors, let’s not be 
naive," says the plumber as 
Ewell tries to restrain himself. 
"But you've got four kids. 
Something happens to men in 
this town in the summer, it’s 
disgraceful," retorts EweU be¬ 
fore succumbing to the heat 
and Miss Monroe. 

Dr Robin Skynner, a psy¬ 
chologist and author (with 

John Cleese) of Families and mg to Sketchley's they proba- 
How to Survive Them, says: “ft •• biy resort to thcdzy d/eanerp.: 
£ives men a chance to be really 
juvenile, raid the fridge, watch 
videos all. night, wear that 
revolting check jacket and get 
bored of going down the pub.” 

Their forefathers may have 
sent the family off to the 
foothills of Simla in foe days of 
the British Raj, but _ 
most British men 
find it difficult to Qr 
cope with Home 
Aloneing. They tell u 
you that they are ^ 
new men but their v 
cooking extends 113, 
no further than 
making a salad 
dressing and grill- 
ing fishTmgers on mar 
a Saturday night 
And while they 
can change a WO 
nappy in a crisis, 
few know where 
the spare washing powder is 
kept. 

After a week of boiMn-foe- 
bag cod and Indian takeaways 
they can no longer stomach 
the smell of foe kitchen. They 
make one attempt at ironing 
their shirt and arrive late at 
work with it already drenched 
and dinging to them. Accord- 

6 The 
bed 

hasn’t 
been 

made all 
week? 

.The - company., cleans^ 30. jpet, 
cor more shntsr in- Jt^rsapdi:' 
August ' 

: ^Robert Hughes, k-CStyTh&&?- 
lyst, had to get friswifeto leswe.' 
him enough food in the freezer - 
to last a fortnight when she 
went to Norfolk for foe school 
_ holidays. “It is 

great not having 
T|0 someone screech¬ 

ing at you when d you forget to use 
the bafomat, but 

u on the other band 
m there is no one to 

tell you when you 
have got dandruff 
on your collar, 

p oil After 15 years of 
u aLL married life. I’ve 
km forgotten how to 
' be a bachelor and 

^ flirt successfully 
and I spend more 

and more time throwing my¬ 
self at the mercy of friends or 
m my dub," he says. 

Nicholas Wood, foe chief 
political correspondent for The 
Times, has been left alone for a 
week while his wife and five 
children have gone to stay 
with his mother-in-law in the 
Midlands. “My wife left me a 

pizza, eight sausages, two 
packets of bacon, one of which 
had -passed its seJFby date, 
half a doden eggs and a foil 
freezer, - which .1 haven't 
opened as I cant cook," he 
says. 

“After two nights of sau¬ 
sages and baked beans 1 tried 
poached eggs. Forty-five min¬ 
utes later they were still refus¬ 
ing to cook. They ended up like 
two squash balls. Last night I 
gave up and had an Indian 
-takeaway. 

“You think it is an escape 
from domestic life but it is 
difficult coming home Late at 
night to an empty house. 1 
have run out of clothes but I 
haven't tackled the washing 
machine yet The bed hasn't 
been made all week and there 
is unwashed sportswear scat¬ 
tered all over foe' house.” 

Linda Kelsey, editor of She 
magazine, says most men get 
sick of the squalor after a few 
days. "Women still tend to 
organise the social life, do the 
washing, pick the children up 
from school as well as going to 
work. Men get lonely on their 
own because they donl know 
how to organise anything. The 
best thing they could do in the 
evenings is a cookery course." 

ITALY £168.00 

®herever you’re going, 

we challenge you to find a 

lower price for a pre-paid 7 

day rental. 

®hatever your destination 

you’ll find the service you’d 

expect from the worlds #1 

car rental company. 

@ur reservation centres 

are open 7 days a week. 

Simply call your local 

travel agent or Hertz on: 

Simple solutions for households under siege from the doorstep 

How to get rid of a salesman 

London 0816791799 

«.y& .*..:v ■ ■ i.. 

Manchester 0614991313 

Rest of the UK 0345 555 888 

Highest Quality. Lowest Prices. 
Kolvb tisitureJ«e HTa nrv-p.ud 7 thv lcwun.- n_nt.il lor rtw modUoM tar oaicjS^T All an.' correct at time iif priming 
rhev.nchAk-nnUn.ltcdm.kaw.C.rflLMon L.aiBfr.WjucriUrtVi.1 tlu: lo«[ 
l ujwcm m Uh.- 1 «\J. Minimum av for renal * J5. otdudc airport cHm#* where u|^ 
M«hi r. for car renUl- in MaLiJa. Alhamu and Valencia. 1 fern rail* and loase. Funk ami ncliw fine cars 

OF all foe villains in the 
suburban rogues’ gallery — 
noisy dogs, Sunday morning 
lawn mowers. Jehovah's Wit¬ 
nesses — none is so feared, so 
widely reviled, as the door-to- 
door salesman. A slammed 
door should be enough to 
repel foe invader, but we are 
too soft 

Once he has wheedled his 
way into your home, getting 
rid of an unwanted salesman 
seldom proves as easy as 
removing that stubborn wine- 
stain with foe new Vakyoom- 
wash. just over from the Slates 
and yours for only £699, plus 
VAT. So Mr and Mrs 
Generalis, of Bartlqr Green, 
Birmingham, have recently 
discerned. 

It was 6 o’clock in the 
evening and Kate Generalis. a 
woman with a lovely vacuum 
cleaner, was making dinner. 
A ring at the door announced 
the presence of Mr Sarbjeet 
Singh, and his Kirby super 
cleaner. Seconds later he was 
in full swing, demonstrating 
the machine’s unparalleled 
powers. 

Kate fed foe children. She 
put them to bed. Mr Generalis 
returned from work. The dock 
in the hall struck nine o’clock 
Still Mr Singh was cleaning. 
Finally, in desperation, the 
family pretended that a rela¬ 

tive was 01 and departed en 
masse. When they returned to 
their spotless home some rime 
later, Mr Singh was gone. 
Kilby’s managing director, 
Ayo Olaseinde. declared him¬ 
self “shocked” 

So what is foe solution? 
“The safest thing is not to let 
anyone into your home at all 

GILES COREN 

without an appointment." 
says Tony Northcott of the 
Institute of Trading Stan¬ 
dards. “Once a salesman is in. 
you can only make it dear that 
you will buy nothing at all, 
under any circumstances, 
however long he stays. If you 
ask him to leave and he 
refuses, you can always phone 
the police." 

According to Sergeant 
David Jenkins, of the Hornsey 
District Crime . Prevention Of¬ 
fice: “Once a salesman has 
refused to leave, he becomes a 

trespasser. You are perfectly 
entitled to call foe police." 
When the man in blue arrives, 
what can he do? “We couldnt 
charge him if he was just 
sitting there on your sofa.” 
admits Sergeant Jenkins. 
“Our role would be to prevent 
a breach of the peace. It is 
down to the homeowner to 
remove foe salesman. Unless, 
of course, the resident is an 80- 
year-old woman or some¬ 
thing." 

According to foe columnist 
Maiy Kilien: “It’s all part of 
the English idea, of fair play. 
We think ’Oh, poor chap’. The 
best thing to avoid embarrass¬ 
ment fe to go it> foe loo and 
rmg a friend and get them to 
call. Then you can say ‘Sony, 
it’s an emergency. I have to 

Time, however, may pro¬ 
vide a solution of its own. 
Chns Mason Paul Is a saies- 

Kleeneze> earning 
£130,00) a year. His method! 
the soft sdL “I just drop a 
catalogue through the door, 
and come back two days later 

c?Ial0&ue « on the 
doorstep it means foe custom-, 
er doesn’t want anything.” 

The very fact that people like 
Mrs Generalis are saved the 
embarrassment of saying “no" 
seems to make them more 
willing customers. It is a 

peculiarly English sensitivity, 
and fOeeneze have spotted it 
Meanwhile, the endemic nat¬ 
ional fear of causing offence to 
anyone makes us easy prey for 
more ruthless predators. 

LONDON 
HERNIA” 
We offer comprehensive 

One Day Hernia 

treatment with overnight 

stay facilities available. 

Treatment using the 

Mesh technique is 

performed by NHS 

Consultants under. local 

anaesthetic. Affordable .all 

Inclusive fees..R.HA 

Registered.. 

For farther details phone 

071-5281228 
Thr London Hrrnb Crntix If jl dhMon ft. 

thr Wen ihoftMt QMc. 
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Recently .superwaif 
Kate Moss 
vealed in Vo 
magazine that 
most essential 

makeup hem is her deep ted 
lipstick. How times have 
changed. Only a season or so 
ago. Ms Moss was happy to 
bare all (cosmetically speak¬ 
ing). the nearest thing to 
makeup on her a lace bong a 
dab of clear Vaseline (cm lips, 
cheeks and eyelids). The neo- 
natural look winch turned 
modem beauty about-face left 
women the world over won¬ 
dering. "Do 1 really have to go 
out without makeup?" 

Fashion, however, works as 
a series of reactions and 
counter-reactions. As the mod¬ 
els on the international cat¬ 
walks wandered along with 
tneir bardy-there faces, the 
female fashion editors who 
filled the front row srm>t 
back with lips painted every 
shade of bold, mood red. 

Fashion's front row is possi¬ 
bly the best barometer of 
change — it is made up erf 
women who work, Hve, and 
breathe fashion, hooked on its 
ever-changing momentum. 
They were the first to lower 
their hemlines, and inevitably 
the first to shorten them. They 
all sported Superga plimsolls 
when the rest of the worlhwas 
wearing high heels. At the 
recent couture coDectkms their 
heels were higher than anyone 
else's. They are ahead of their 
time. 

The rumblings have been 
heard for a while, but now die 
full-blown glamour explosion 
has hit the fashion scene with 

gusto. With .such1 a radical 
• change in silhouette andfabri- 

cation it is necessary tbfi 
praise fee beauty routine 
new, slick fashion statement 
requires an equally glamorous 
face. 

“You ready cant-divvle^dte,^ 
fashion from. theL.^q^A^ 
lisa Armstrong, tbe^assw 
editor of Vogue. TWhenr 

: get really shiny, hard .fabrirsg, 
and sleek tailoring you have fiY 
do something to die fare to 
bring it into focus. The natmal 
fare just doesn’t work, irs abit 
of fun to reintroduce colour 
into your life." 

Whai makes this new glam¬ 
our statement different is that 
there are no set rules. It is not 
necessary to spend hours 
painting on a mask of make¬ 
up. Just a touch of red lipstick 
will suffice. 

"Red lipstick is definitely 
back this autumn, bui ifs not 
necessarily the. end of the 
natural look," says Nancy 
Roberts, the health and beauty 
editor erf Marie Claire'. “This 
time around red lips can be 
used as a splash of colour 
against glowing skin and un¬ 
derstated eyes, ins a lode 
anyone can wear — whether 
you prefer a perfectly painted 
red mouth, or just a stain of 
colour as if you’d been eating 
red berries.” If the idea of wearing 

clothes in vibrant 
- dashing colours, as 
shown at the 
autumn/winter collec¬ 

tions, fills you with fear, then 
the simple application erf red 
lipstick alone will assure you 
remain apace with fashion. 

"I've'worn black and navy 
for so long 1 can’t cope with 
wearing anything colourful.” 
Ms Armstrong says. "Wearing 
red lipstick makes me feel very 
glamorous and people really 
do notice it What is great 
about tins new beauty lode is 
that you can wear a plain 
black trouser suit, and just 
add red lips. The whole look 
hinges on just that" 

In the glamour stakes the 
only, alternative to red lips are 
smoky eiyes. These evoke an 
even more decadent mood. 
Black or dark grey shadows 
give the strongest effect, but it 
iff possible to add a hint of 
colour with a Touch of red, or 
violet smudged around die 

B edges. Wear smoky eyes with 
a more natural lip colour. Red 
Bps look most striking with 

* fairly blank eyes. Combining M 
the two will create pure ex 
drama. ^ 

i The rise of a more polished, g 
made-up face is the king on m 
the cake for die return of ^ 

■ glamour, but although the 
motifs (the red lips, the smoky w- 
eyes) may have been seen -t; 

¥ before, the altitude has not, 
~ "Glamour redefines itself ^ 

with every generation.” _M$ a 
Armstrong says. "There is a 
certain novdiy in wearing 
high heds and visible make- El 
up It may seem a cliche but mi 
now women are doing if in an po 
ironieway. At the very least it tm 
shows that women cannot Hve wi 

by Vaseline alone." aa 

waifs with barely-there faces scarlet women and high glamour are back in town 

oat the reds are coming 
SMOULDERING EYES 

A touch of decadence with an oth¬ 
erwise tresh-laced loon From 

Michael Kors nop) and Bill Sisss 

LIVELY UPS 

Essential glamour — a shot of 
blood-red lip colour. From Isaac 

Mizrahi, Calvin Klein, Mark Jacobs 

THE TOP TEN 
SIMPLY REDS 

Mon Rouge, Paloma Picasso, 
£16 
Red Hot (552), Mac. £8. Harvey 
Nichols, Knights bridge, SWi 

No Question Red, Sbiseido. 
£11.50,(071 7921575}. 

Rouge Pur (9), Yves Saint 
Laurent, £14 50 

Rouge Essential, Lancome. 
£11.50. 

Love That Red, Revlon, £7.25. 

Romantic Red, Almay. £4 95. 

Rouge Rouge, (03), Bourjois. 
£3.50. 

Blackcurrant, Colourings, £2.85, 
Body Shop branches nationwide. 

Red 160, Shu Uemura, £9, Har¬ 
vey Nichols. Knightsbridge, SWI; 
Liberty, Regent St, WI; Space 
N.K, 41 Earlham St, WC2 

• Unless otherwise staled, lip¬ 
sticks are available from large de¬ 
partment stores and selected 
chemists nationwide 

MAKEUP artist Stephanie Jenkins 
explains how to create the new glam¬ 
our look: 

BASE: Avoid foundation. Use a Tinted 
moisturiser. which is especially mod at 
this time of year. It offers a fresher 
appearance. Match the moisturiser 
with your skin tone. When purchasing 
it is wry important to check the colour 
in daylight. Apply to' the entire face 
with your fingertips and then dust with 
a veiy light covering of translucent 
powder using a big, soft brush. 

EYES: Cover the eyeh'ds with tinted 
moisturiser and fix with a dusting of 
powder- Apply a fight covering <rf 
tawny, reddish-brown blusher powder 
with a soft hrush. sweeping the colour 
across the whole upper lid up to the 

eyebrow, following the natural curve of 
the brow. To apply he main colour use 
an applicator if desired but I prefer to 
use a finger. Cover the entire upper lid 
(follow the rirdebf the socket line) with 

. a dark grey or black eyeshadow' (build 
up the intensity with several applica¬ 
tions). This can be smudged under¬ 
neath the eye with the little finger.for a 
sponge applicator) keeping the colour 
dose to tiie qre, to createa smoky effect 
Usea Wade kohl pencil on the insideof 
the lower lid for added contrast and 
finish the look with , several coats of 
black mascara — combed through 
between applications to prevail the 
lashes dogging. Individual false eye¬ 

lashes are very easy to apply, to add 
extra thickness if desired. Only use 
them on the outside comer of the upper 
lashes. 

BROWS: Softly define the brows with 
matt brown eyeshadow using a small, 
firm brush, extending the brow just 
beyond the outside comer of the eye. 
Shape the brow by combing through in 
an outward curve with a dean eyebrow 
brush. 

LIPS: Creaie a Upline using a lip 
penal in a shade lighter dim your 
favoured lipstick (this will also help to 
prevent lipstick bleeding and smudg¬ 
ing). Work from the Inside of the lip 

outwards, using the side of the penal. 
Till in colour with a brush, and always 
blot with a tissue. The lips can be left 
matt if desired, but you can add a little 
clear gloss in the centre of ihe lips for 
an extra touch of glamour. 

BLUSHER: Depending on your com¬ 
plexion, use either bronzer powder (for 
dark, tanned skin) brushed across the 
cheekbone, or a tawny red powder 
blush (for paler skin) brushed just 
underneath the cheekbone from the 
ear, following the line of the cheek¬ 
bone. Imagine a line dropped vertically 
from the outside comer of the eye — do 
not take the colour any further. 

PHOTOGRAPH: Rod Nissen-Retzer. 
Makeup: Stephanie Jenkins. Hair. 
James Dodds. 

FAMOUS DESIGNER 
CLOTHES UP TO 80% OFF 
■ The I9W edition of Ihe besMeUing 
Ubimcoc Burdin Hiuiien Handbook 
now reveals 1158 little-known outlets 
in the UK where you can buy top 
quality and ruinous bread name 
product', at bn>. Iiw prices. 

Expect discount?, of up lo 80‘S, on 
clothes & shoes i including designer 
labels!, perfumes, fabrics, china, 
books, cosmetics, sportswear, lin¬ 
gerie, knitwear, jeans, carpets, furni¬ 
ture and much, much more. Shop in 
person or order by post. 

You wffl alio tfiscurer a huge range I 
of slight seconds, clearance tines, 
overmahes, cancelled orders and' 

samples - all at mbcfievable prices. 

There are tens of thottsaod!, of bar¬ 
gains on offer all year round for you, 
your family, home, gpnkn and office. 

This excellent book, described by The 
BBC's Clothes Show Magazine as "an 
absolute bibte Tor sniffing out 
bargains**, is not available from any 
shop but only from The Winchester 
Pros, Dept BTT31, Hampton House, 
33 Church Driie, North Harrow, 
Middx HA2 7NR at £1145 inc p&p 
or caD 081 868 1375 anytime. .AO 
books ore despatched within ten days 
and a fall refund b offered _ 
if not delighted. 

1 
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Philip Howard 

■ You can quote me if you 
absolutely must, but please spare 
me the pesky punctuation Quote-unquote are 

terms of journalistic 
jargon that have re¬ 
cently passed into 

general use. A quotation 
between flying commas is 
needed to add insider's au¬ 
thenticity and immediacy to 
most newspaper "stories". 

One of the most vacuous 
jobs of a reporter used to be 
lo wait at the check-out 
counters of the biggest su¬ 
permarket in town, and ask 
those emerging with loaded 
trolleys for an instant quote 
summarising their reac¬ 
tions to the Budget. Since 
few of those coming out had 
yet heard what was in the 
Budget, and had oiher 
things on their minds, such 
as whether they had re¬ 
membered the cat food, the 
formula was unproductive. 

Reporters may occasion¬ 
ally have given up and 
made the worst of a bad job 
by manufacturing pithy 
quotes for imaginary house¬ 
wives. so confirming public 
suspicion of the rat-like 
cunning uf journalists. 

The increasingly sophisti¬ 
cated use of pictures in 
newspapers means that any 
quote now needs a face to go 
with iL Television and radio 
microphones cannot be 
bluffed with _ 
imaginary quotes 
so easily. This 
has made the in¬ 
vention of fiction¬ 
al quotes more 
difficult and dan¬ 
gerous. Long be¬ 
fore it became a 
catch phrase — 
“Give me a 
quute". "That'S 
the quote of the 
week". “May I 
quote you on 
that?" — quota- _ 
tion was an hon¬ 
ourable activity. It was one 
of the earliest forms of 
education. AH early teach- 
ins was by word ol mouth 
anil memiiry When books 
were rare, it was important 
for the advancement of 
learning for the literate to be 
able to recite important 
works, particularly the 
scriptures. Homer, Virgil. 
Racine. Milton and Shake¬ 
speare verbatim. That was 
the only way that the unlet¬ 
tered could leam them. 

Old-fashiuned grammar 
school education consisted 
largely of learning to quote 
h> We. We learnt “saying- 
lessons" of 50 lines of Eng¬ 
lish and 50 lines of Latin or 
Greek a week, and recited 
them to our patient masters. 
Some of it stuck for ever. 

Today's schoolchildren 
have far more to leam and 
are better taught in many 
wavs than we ever were. 
Bui they miss something of 
value and a consolation for 
the inevitable loneliness uf 
bits of life by not having 
learnt to quote by heart 
chunks uf great literature. 

The human brain has so 
much more to handle that 
the facility for learning by 
heart may have atrophied. 
There are dictionaries of 
quotations and data bunks, 
though a good memory for 
an ant quotation is still a 
pleasure and a treasure. But 
any curriculum, even in the 
age of the computer and the 
video, should keep a bit of 
quotation and recitation. 

Too many 
quotes, 

especially in 

newspapers, 
make print 
look like a 

spotted 
bow tie 

Now quote as word and 
mini-activity has become 
fashionable again, though 
not in the sense of regurgi¬ 
tating Job by heart. Many of 
the public are happy to give 
their opinions on the state of 
the world into camera or 
notebook. They have heard 
of the danger of being 
misquoted, though few 
speak so precisely that their 
words can be published 
without tidying up. as the 
editors of Hansard know. 

An unsourced quote is a 
kind of cowardice. The tone 
of a report of a speech can 
be entirely changed by se¬ 
lection of which parts to 
quote, and it is a profession¬ 
al newspaper skill to guess 
which parts of a speech will 
catch the public ear. To 
claim to have been misquot¬ 
ed is often just a devious 
way of gaining even more 
publicity. 

Quote has long escaped 
from the closed world of 
press and PR. The British 
are unimaginative with ges¬ 
ticulation compared with 
speakers of more demon¬ 
strative languages. But a 
new gesture with both 
hands raised describing in¬ 
verted commas in the air 
has become very common. 

_ This is usually 
the quote to dis¬ 
tance the speaker 
from the phrase 
being quoted, to 
express doubts, 
disagreement or 
sarcasm: “The 
forthcoming ‘bi¬ 
ography’ of Jesus 
Christ": "The 
well-known 'ce¬ 
lebrity' fund-rais¬ 
er and ‘novelist’ 
Jeffrey Archer." 

_ “Mr Portillo, the 
economic 'lib¬ 

eral'." Now that it has 
escaped from its cage, quote 
has laid eggs and bred- It 
turns up as frequently and 
piizziingly as the unneces¬ 
sary apostrophe. “No “bare 
feet’ allowed.” "Roast beef 
with ‘gravy’." I have met 
soap inscribed with the 
label “Contains no Phos¬ 
phates". 

Punctuation was invented 
lo help the reader to under¬ 
stand what was going on. 
Inverted commas were a 
late arrival to the scene. Too 
many of them, especially in 
the narrow column of a 
newspaper, make print look 
like a spotted bow tie. James Joyce disliked the 

brutes and called them 
"perverted commas". 

He preferred light punctua¬ 
tion. and used dashes to 
indicate the change of 
speaker in dialogue wherev¬ 
er his publishers would let 
him. The single inverted 
comma is easily confused 
with that other rogue punc¬ 
tuation mark, the apostro¬ 
phe, and both are tricky to 
handle on screen. 

To use flying commas as 
an unspoken apology for 
using a dich£ or slang is an 
ancient way of putting on 
airs. Newspapers ought to 
be full of everyday language 
and quotes are needed only 
to draw attention to a new 
use. Joyce had a point. We 
need fly-spray to shoot 
down most of those pesky 
quotes. 

Thatcher may have saved Britain, but the middle classes may still send Prince Charming to die ball 

M 
any of us begin to fed some 
sympathy for the Tories 
who now remind one-so 

poignantly of the ugly sisters when 
they discovered that the glass slipper 
fitted Cinderella. Indeed, Tony Blair 
seems to be Cinderella and Prince 
Charming rolled into one. Let me 
therefore, in the honest spirit of Job’s 
comforters, add a reflection to the 
existing discomfiture of the 
Government. 

in August 1931 Ramsay MacDon¬ 
ald formed a national government: in 
October he fought a general election 
against the Labour Party whose 
leader he had been until two months 
before. The national government won 
a majority of 497 in a parliament of 
615 members. The Labour Party held 
only 52 seats. This was the heaviest 
election defeat in British democratic 
his lory. 

In that 1931 general election, the 
Labour Party polled 6.6 million votes, 
which was just over 30 per cent of the 
votes cast. In the latest Gallup poll, 
the Conservatives have the support of 
23 per cent of the electorate. They 
would, therefore, have to recover 7 
per cent of national support before 
they reached Labour's 1931 level. 
Despite all their hopes of recovery, 
the Tories stand at the edge of an 
electoral precipice as threatening as 
the north face of the Eiger. 

There are three basic reasons why 
the Conservatives are in such spectac¬ 
ular peril. The first is that they 
repeated the American mistake of 
following a strong and decisive 
leader with a leader out of (he Minor 
League. John Major is the George 
Bush of Britain. Both of them have 
persona] merits: ■yet both represent a 
scaling down of leadership and a 
modulation of party doctrine into the 
minor key. 

The second reason is that the 
Tories have been in power too long. 
The energy they developed in opposi¬ 
tion in the 1970s has been used up. 

A party staring 
over the precipice 

The leaders who framed the policies 
of die 1960$ are now- extinct volcanoes 
letting off smoke signals among 
themselves in the House of Lords. 
Thetr new ideas have either been put 
into effect or abandoned. The coun¬ 
try. after 15 years, is tired with a 
performance which has itself deterio¬ 
rated. You can get away with almost 
anything with the British except 
boring them- 

The third and greatest reason is 
that Labour has now made great 
inroads into the support of the middle 
class. Britain nowadays is a middle- 
class country. The Conservatives 
have been the party of that class, and 
as the class has grown and became 
dominant, the Conservatives have 
been dominant in general elections, 
with two postwar runs of 13 and now 
15 years in office. 

Through three successive leader¬ 
ships — Neil Kinnock'S. which made 
the derisive breakthrough, John 
Smith*, with all its Edinburgh 
respectability, and now Tony Blair’s 
— the Labour Party has made itself 
acceptable to the middle classes, 
while retaining its old, though declin¬ 
ing, working-class support. Tony 
Blair is the new middle-class man. 
the representative figure, as surely as 
the Duke of Devonshire is upper- 
class man. 

Unless the Conservatives can win 
back the support of the large majority 
of the middle class they are bound to 
lose the next general election. Mod¬ 
em Britain is a society in which, at 

least in the material terms of owning 
a house, owning a car. and having a 
job which is primarily mental rather 
than physical, two-thirds of the 
population belong to the middle 
class. That is the nature of a modem 
industrial society, and the proportion 
is even higher in the United States. If 
one party has the established loyalty 
of the poorer third of society, and can 
also win the support of a significant 
part of the more prosperous two- 
thirds, it is bound to win. 

That was always the appeal of 

beheved The Ulx>ur Party hadpxwed 

itself incorrigible After die final 
defeat of a genuinely socialist Labour 
party in 1983, the social democrats, 
step fry step, won the control of the.. 
Labour Party which they now enjoy. 

If Tony Blair were not a capable 
politician he could not have risen so - 
swiftly to the leadership of his party, 
even though he was so much the right 
person at the right time. As a good 
politician he sees more dearly than 
anyone else that the only way the 
Conservatives can -possibly beat him 
ax die next general election is if titty 

limitation on Neil Kinnock and even 
on John Smith: indeed both of them 
shared some of this old and negative 
Labour consciousness- Tony. Blair is 
a free mare He does not hinuetf oome 
from old Labour Party roots. 

As Tony Blair can only win power 
for Labour by abandoning these old 
attitudes, by producing polities 
which will retain and even expand 
ntidcfl&dass support, the Labour 
Party will accept that Of course there 
will be resistances. Scans rearguard 
actions will be fought by the Left. But 
these resistances can all beoveroome.. 
if only because the Labour Party is so 

ite to end its years in the 

lor British political fife; this 
change is immense and posi- 

_ rive. The old Labour Party was 
a disaster. It was based cm quasi- 
Marxist class theories winch elevated 
inefficient public ownership to a 
dogma, gave fax too much power to 
the trade unions, and killed enter- 

regam their dominance of the mid- . prise by grotesque levels of redistrib- 
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social democracy in electoral terms. 
Roy Jenkins was a social democratic 
leader a generation ahead of his time. 
In the 1960s and 1970s, the Labour 
Party was not ready for Roy Jenkins 
and would not have been ready for a 
Tony Blair- In those years they 
compromised on the leadership of 
Harold Wilson, an essentially mid¬ 
dle-class politician who nevertheless 
straddled the chasm between new 
and old. between Right and Left. In 
the early 1980s tiie Labour Party was 
almost destroyed by the last hurrah 
of the old working-class socialism, 
and lost the Gang of Four, who 

dle-class vote. 
At the last election they managed to 

do that, largely by frightening the 
middle class with the threat of high 
taxes under Labour. It is very 
unlikely that Tony Blair will hand 
them that weapon again. Henry IV of 
France said that Paris was worth a 
Mass for Tony Blair, Downing 
Street must be worth a low direct tax 
regime, particularly as the evidence 
is overwhelming that high direct 
taxes are unproductive of revenue. 
High taxes subsidise tax avoidance. 

Of course, the fact that the Conser¬ 
vatives have repeatedly increased 
taxes in this Parliament will help 
Tony Blair to make the case, just as 
George Bush paid a high price for 
breaking his pledge not to increase 
taxes, la the past the Labour Party 
has been anchored to its own tradi¬ 
tion, tied to the limited views of its 
own basic support. This remained a 

utive taxation. Just as socialism made 
Russia and Eastern Europe non¬ 
competitive, Britain's partial social¬ 
ism made us Call behind less socialist. 
European countries in the postwa^ l 
dread** down to I960. The British" 
economy really was -saved by the 
economic policies of the Thatcher 
government, by Margaret Thatcher 
herself! and by her Chancellors, 
Geoffrey Howe and Nigel Lawson. 

During all the postwar decades, the 
threat of a Labour government was 
like the threat of a torpedo amid¬ 
ships, a potentially crippling Wow to 
the economy. If now, with .whatever 
important remaining differences, we 
have two major parties competing lor 
nriddledass support with rational 
economic expectations and rational 
aims in government that must be 
good for Britain.. I still hope the 
Tories can avoid suffering a total 
electoral eclipse in 1996 or 1997. 

KGB up to its old 
Is the Russian 

Ambassador in 
London the victim 

of a plot, asks 
Nicholas Bethell 

The future of the Russian 
Ambassador in London, Bo¬ 
ris Pankin. lies today on 
President Yeltsin's desk in 

the shape of a decree appointing his 
successor, the present Deputy For¬ 
eign Minister, Anatoli Adamishin. 
“Our recommendation has been ap¬ 
proved by the Russian parliament," 
says a senior spokesman for the 
Russian government. “We hope now 
that it will soon be approved both by 
the President and by the British 
Foreign Office, so that Mr 
Adamishin can come to London and 
take up his post in early September," 

If this happens, ir would allow the 
new Ambassador to welcome Mr 
Yeltsin during his proposed visit to 
London next month and. most impor¬ 
tantly. to accompany the Queen on 
her historic stale visit to Moscow and 
St Petersburg, scheduled for October. 

And yet. according to friends of 
Ambassador Pankin both in Russia 
and the West, there is a real chance 
tiie President will not sign the decree. 
Mr Yeltsin is believed to fed a special 
regard for Mr Pankin who. while 
serving in Prague during the August 
1991 anti-Gorbachev coup d'etat, was 
one of the few Soviet ambassadors to 
disobey the orders sent out by the 
"putschists" to all embassies and to 
declare himself against them. 

Hardliners in the Russian Foreign 
Ministry and the former KGB, it is 
suggested, have for the past year 
mounted a dirty-tricks campaign 
against the man who opposed them 
in 1991. spreading rumours and 
issuing press leaks to the effect that 
Mr Pankin is a bad ambassador, 
incompetent and lazy, a superannu¬ 
ated politician, a former Soviet 
apparatchik unfit to represent the 
new Russia in an important country. 
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Going out? Boris Pankin is said to be the target of rumours and leaks that be is a bad ambassador 

Mr Pankin’s inquiries about these 
unattributed stories have produced 
no reply, either from the Russian 
Foreign Ministry or from the Presi¬ 
dent’s office. Many believe that his 
telegrams to Mr Yeltsin and to Mr 
Andrei Kozyrev, the Foreign Minis¬ 
ter. do not reach them. 

In October last year, during the 
siege of the Russian parliament. Mr 
Pankin joined John Major on the 
steps of 10 Downing Street issuing a 
televised statement in the President's 
support. A few days later, in London, 
Mr Kozyrev is believed to have 
assured Mr Pankin that he enjoyed 
the Russian govemmenrs full confi¬ 
dence. BuL although he has even now 
received no formal communication, 
the rumours of his removal have 
continued and the procedures for 
appointing his successor are well 
under way. 

And now, in an even more mysteri- 

Coming in? Anatoli Adamishin 

ous twist, it emerges that a 
favourable reference to Mr Pankin's 
brave stand during the 1991 coup, 
which appears in the original edition 
of Mr Yeltsin's memoirs, published 
in Moscow three months ago. has 
been removed from the British and 

other foreign editions of the book. 
. Mr Yeltsin'S London publishers, 
Collins Harvill. have spoken of an 
“editorial misunderrtandirtg". but 
the ambassador is said to be angry at 
the idea that certain Russian “edi¬ 
tors''. dose to certain sections of the 
Foreign Ministry and the new KGB, 
may nave decided to cast his name 
into oblivion, in Orwellian fashion, 
for political reasons of their own. 

The Pankins came to London in 
early 1992. Their normal term of duty 
would not be expected to expire until 
next spring. If the President signs the 
decree, they could be required to 
leave London in a few days. August is 
not an easy month in-which to bid 
farewell to the London diplomatic 
corps, still less to arrange a farewdl 

■audience of the Queen. 
Meanwhile, a proPankin camp 

has emerged, unusual in that it 
indudes some the best-known Rus¬ 

sians who emigrated to the West 
during the Soviet period. The dissi¬ 
dent Vladimir Bukovsky, the novelist 
Vasili Aksyonov^the poet Irina Ratu- 
shlnskaya and the world famous 
cellist Mstislav Rostropovich are 
among those ready to take up the 
cudgels on the ambassador's behalf! 

Bukovsky says: “The affair is 
■ typical of the confusion that nagns in 
-foe Russian government at the mo- . 

; menu When he was the Soviet^ 
Union’s last Fbreign Minister, in the 
last days of 1991, after the 'putsch'. 
Pankin tried with the help of foe then 
liberal KGB chief! Vadim Bakattn. to 
dear the KGB out of all his foreign 
fanljb^s^T^&ew KGB have not 
forgiven mm! so making the point 
that those who act against the KGB 
qm stfll expect to be punished.” Mr Pankin is an unlikely 

candidate for the sup¬ 
port of such senior 
people in the old Soviet 

dissident movement ft appears 
. though that they see him as a man 
who, in spite of his long years of 
service as a Soviet apparatchik, took 
a conscious decision to "cross the 
Rubicon" and tread the path of 
democracy, as evidenced try his 
behaviour in 1991 and 1993. 
•; The Russian Foreign Ministry was 
yesterday keen to play down the 
affair. Its spokesman said: “Mr 
Pankin is indeed a well-respected 
figure, but it must be understood that 
all senior appointments such as his 
evemuafly come to an end. They all 
have their term.” ft, nevertheless, 
remains a mystery why Mr Pankin’s 
term should be brought Do a dose 
now. when he has been in London 
little more than two years. - 

The President's imminent decision, 
therefore, marks foe climax in what 
is rapidly becoming an unseemly 
public debate over a private state 
matter. Questions that would nor¬ 
mally remain within the tight Rus- j. 
sian administrative machine have' 
became a matter of semi-public 
discussion in both "Moscow and 
London. The long-standing “Pankin 
affair”, now on Mr Yesftsin’S desk, is 
seen by many as a symbol of the 
ongoing power struggle between old- 
guard hardliners and the supporters 
of democratic change. 

Mother’s boy 
DRASTIC measures are being con- 
idered in Tur> circles to counter 
he threat of" Tony Blair, and 
inwhere is this more apparent 
han among the Conservatives of 
fhurrock in Essex. 1 understand 
hat a growing band of 
'harcheriies arc clamouring for 
fridrew Rosindell. 28. champion of 
he “hang ’em. flog 'em" brigade 
md former chairman of the Young 
fonservatives. to stand as their 
andidate at the next general 
lection. 

Rosindell. who lives with his 
notherin Romford, roaied uncom- 
iromisingly into Blackpool at last 
utumn’s Tory party conference to 
apturous applause. “Let me oon- 
lude by representing the views not 
jst of’Young Conservatives." he 
ried in his speech, “but of all 
ecem. law-abiding young people 
t the country. It's rime to birch 
iolent young foues." 
Few agreed more readily than 

cd Attewell. chairman of the 
burrock Conservative Assoti- 
rion. “He went down a storm at 
ie conference and the ladies love 
im down here. I think he would 
'in the seat because he is down to 
irih in his views. Hell be an MP 

one day." Attewdl has asked 
Conservative Central Office to look 
favourably on any application from 
Rosindell to become a candidate. 

RosindelL who stood in the 
Labour stronghold of Glasgow 
Provan ar the last election, has" yet 
to apply formally to headquarters 
to join the candidates list in 
England. But he admits he is 
considering doing so. “Clearly now 
is the time I should start thinking 
about it. I would be very happy to 
stand in any constituency," Lead¬ 
ing the campaign team would be 
Spike, his Staffordshire bulHen*i- 
er, attired in a Union Jack waist¬ 
coat- “I am quite sure that the dog 
would attract just as many votes as 

myself." he says. “He’s the kind of 
dog people vote for." 

% Buckingham Palace may have 
thrown open its doors to the world 
but one individual is still far from 
welcome, it seems. In its brochure 
for visitors, all monarchs who lived 
at the palace from George Ul 
onwards are pictured in full colour 
— except Edward VI//. who abdi¬ 
cated. He appears in grainy black 
and white. 

Wired up 
EXCELLENT news for those peers 
of the realm who occasionally re¬ 
sort to the ear trumpet The micro¬ 
phone and amplification system in 
the chamber of the House of Lords 
is being replaced for the first time 
since 194S. Workmen have already 
taken up foe opposition and cross- 
benches to install wiring systems 
and speakers. They move on to foe 
government benches shortly. 

Once foe work is complete, even 
the most somnolent of legislators 
will have little excuse for missing 
key passages. D>rd Hailsham. 
whose hearing is happily unim¬ 
paired. welcomes the development 
"if it is an improvement it will be 
good news." he says. “At the mo¬ 
ment I find ir very difficult to hear 
the Liberal benches without lean¬ 

ing back to pur my ear to the speak¬ 
er. But when 1 lean back, dw lights 
shine in my eyes so l dose them — 
and then everyone thinks I'm 
asleep." 

Owning power 
EVEN the most innocent of pas¬ 
times are not immune, it seems, 
from Germaine Greer's salvos. The 
latest polemic from foe high priest¬ 
ess of feminism tears into men for 
nothing mare than buying compact 
discs of classical music. 

Her attack has little to do with 
their taste in composer. No. Greer 

And This 15 the 
SNlFPSH DOS TWflr 

CflijiQHT HIM 

has stumbled upon statistics which 
show that men account for nearly 
two-thirds of classical CD pur¬ 
chases al HMV record stores. “The 
men I know buy every version of 
every symphony or sonata princi¬ 
pally in order to own ft. The notion 
of control... is very important." 
she rants in next month's BBC 
Music “Women are not prepared 
to invest theft lesser earnings in 
such an illusion of power.” 

1 

Great volume 
HOLIDAY reading it isn't, but one 
of the more noteworthy books to 
have popped up recently in military 
circles gets a reassuring thumbs-up 
from the cognoscenti. I speak, of 
course, of the 1430-page blockbust¬ 
er, 77te History of the Bulgarian 
People through Militaiy Songs, 
which refceives a favourable notice 
in the latest issue of Band Interna¬ 
tional, the journal of the Interna¬ 
tional Military Music Society. 

It is the result of 50 years of re¬ 
search by an artillery officer in ihe 
Bulgarian array and contains lyrics 
and scores of 486 marching songs 
with extensive historical notes all m 
the Cyrillic alphabet. "Mr Comault 
(who brought the volume to foe so¬ 
ciety’s attention] says be found foe 
work very interesting and a worth¬ 
while purchase.” advises foe re- 

Get down and boogie with the royal favourites: the Three Degrees 

viewer, Squadron Leader Edward 
Sevan, "even though he is not flu¬ 
ent in Bulgarian.” A snips: £60. 

Cafe society 
THE PRINCE of Wales wfll have 
regarded with bemused interest 
shadow Heritage Secretary Marjo- 
ne Mowlam's suggestion for a new 
People's Palace with a Habitat- 
styte kitchen. But I must report that 
he cannot give foe matter his uwiy- 
fog attention, for he has another 
pressing cultural issue to attend ta 
a rare visit to Britain by his favour¬ 
ite pop group, foe Three Degrees. 

An invitation to foe first concert 

next month at London’s Cafe Rqyi 
has been dispatched and the ray 
reply is eagerly awaited, for tf 
ageing ah-gni trio are no strange 
to his dancefloor shuffle, ft wi 
after they played at bis 30th birti 
day party in 1978 at Buddngha 
Ptiiace that one of them remarket 
“He could really boogie. Vi 
thought he might be a bit stai 
being the future King of Englan 
but he scran changed our minds," 

Charles, though flattered, wa 
far from ccmvinced. "1 haven't yi 
taughr up with these transatlant 
terms." he retorted. 

PHS 
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Say It quietly; but something long forgotten may be back Cautious welcome for composition of Healthcare 2000 A crucial vote on 
Now dm most of our senior politicians are 
tucked away on holiday, it is safe to suggea 
an rfea for which, if they were at home, tor 
would all want to take credit that hamy 
days are here again. FFJ 

This is not a suggestion we would want to 
make lightly. Few now feel comfortable with 
the notion of a Zeitgeist or spirit of the age. 
Common sense dictates, however, that 
moments m history are defined in part by 
moods, attitudes and propensities for action. 

. Future historians of Britain will look back 
on the two years after the 1992 general 
election as a period of moral panic, cultural 
uncertainty and political disorientation 
They may also record that a subtle shift in 
the national mood took place during 1994. 

The horrific murder of James Bulger in 
February 1993 released a wave of moral 
alarm which stfll laps across the popular 
conscience. Pear of crime, incivility and soc¬ 
ial dislocation has certainly not slackened 
since then. The perception of a potential 
underclass, peopled by criminals without 
hope or reason, is intensifying. John Major's 
disastrous “back to basics" campaign re¬ 
sponded to those widespread anxieties but in 
a self-defeating language guaranteed to 
alienate all but puritans and nostalgists. 

This mood of frustration has been reflect¬ 
ed in an impressive body of political writing. 
The philosopher John Gray has argued that 
the Conservatives’ obsession with free mark¬ 
et ideology has seriously damaged the cohes¬ 
ion of British society. Others have argued 
that this breakdown has more to do with the 
permissive society and dependency on 
welfare. No writer better captured die 
anxiety of the moment than David 
Selboyme in his books The Spirit of the Age 
and The Principle of Duty. 

Yet the latter work, in its championship of 
a new civic politics, also pointed a way out of 
despondency. In recent months, a fresh 
sense of possibility and opportunity has 
slowly emerged in British politics. The death 
of John Smith brought people together not 
only in grief but also in the realisation that a 
good politician could be a good man. a 
public life about more than public success 
Mr Smith's successor. Tony Blair, has seized 
this opportunity to develop die themes of 
national renewal and community values. 

This rhetoric of regeneration is riot 
L^onfined to the Labour Party, or even to 
’party politics. Michael Portillo has given 
similar emphasis in recent speeches to the r 

deeper value of voluntary work and the 
means of cultivating civic harmony. The 
Prince of Wales, too. has memorably 
celebrated the “unhistoric acts" which bind 
communities. Rhetoric has yet to be trans¬ 
lated into policy: what is new is the sense 
that the right policies might be found—that 
efforts towards a can-do. must-do approach 
cannot be countered by mere derision. 

Beyond public life, there are hints of anew 
cultural optimism. Cinema audiences are 
turning away from violent action films and 
towards family entertainment In contem¬ 
porary fiteramre, the bleak tone of writers 
such as Martin Amis and lan McEwan is no 
longer so dominant It is dangerous to draw 
sweeping conclusions from such shifts in 
popular taste: it may be as dangerous to 
draw no conclusion at all. 

Economic recovery is certainly a major 
reason for the new. more positive mood just 
as recession underpinned the fatalism of the 
early 1990s. Bill Clinton's presidential camp¬ 
aign showed that recovery can give voters 
the confidence to support an agenda of 
change. But the economy is not the only 
gtridelo optimism’s return. Although the fut¬ 
ure direction of Europe, and Britain's role 
therein, remain unclear, the sense of im¬ 
mediate danger and apocalypse that over¬ 
shadowed the Cold War has gone. So has the 
worst fear of the new world disorder: its 
problems are seen now as intractable not 
terrifying. The course of the Bosnian war 
has probably strengthened our sense of 
security. The Rwandan tragedy has pro¬ 
duced a huge charitable response. 

The most important feature of the hesitant 
new optimism is that it is emphatically not 
Utopian. It comes from a growing belief that 
we can all take more control of our own lives, 
the welfare of our families and the integrity 
of our communities. Devolution of power to 
local institutions has been matched by an 
upsurge in voluntary activity. Voters expect 
more of government for less money; but they 
no longer expect government to do every¬ 
thing. Much of what used to be called 
fragmentation is turning out to be healthy 
diversity. There is no certainty to speak of in 
these developments. Some may recall that 
the ink was barely thy upon the score of 
“Happy Days Are Here Again" before 
America was felled by the Crash of ’29. But 
so cynical a response to hope is not the 
natural, even necessary, response today that 
it was just a very few months ago. 

MARCI ipVLi-MUSLIMS 
Reminders of The need for vigilance 

The rally yesterday of some 8,000 Muslims 
in Wembley Arena provoked under¬ 
standable nervousness in Britain and 
abroad. British and Israeli intelligence kept 
a close eye on the event, organised by the 
International Muslim Khalifah. in the Wake 
of the recent bombing of the Israeli embassy. 
Charles Pasqua, the tough French Interior 
Minister, expressed his disturbance at the. 
freedom of militant Islamic groups to 
operate in Britain at a time when France is 
still in shock at the latest murder of five 
French security officials in Algeria. 

The event passed off relatively peacefully, 
justifying the police and Home Office 
decision not to cancel the rally on public 
order grounds. The timing, nevertheless, 
draws attention to the growing number of 

■ fundamentalist activists who have come to 
Britain and whose activities and ideologies 
are worrying to Western interests. 

This country's liberal asylum laws are 
easily used by those who preach intolerance 
and anti-Western hostility in the countries . 
from which they have fled: the Iranian 
Mujahidin Khalq opposition, Kurdish PKK 

Kguerrfllas, fundamentalist dissidents from 
Saudi Arabia and Tunisia and the Algerian 
Islamic Salvation FYont (FIS) are among the 
more unsavoury anti-democratic groups 
that have set up bases here. The security 

services keep a close eye on their activities. 
‘ but as long as they do not break any British 

laws, they can further their causes from the 
safety of this country, despite lobbying by 
frustrated Middle Eastern governments. 

: Ranee too used to be a haven for such 
groups; it was from France that Ayatollah 
Khomeini returned to Iran to set up his 
monstrous regime. M Pasqua now takes a 

• very ‘ different line, and accuses Britain, 
Germany and the United States of harbour¬ 
ing Algerian militants. His government has 
just rounded up. and interned known 
supporters of the FIS. Paris has given strong 
backing for the Algerian government’s 

. ruthless campaign and has suffered the 
consequent targeting of French citizens. 

Algeria is rapidly becoming a nasty 
problem for its neighbours. Sooner or later 
the FIS. denied the legitimate fruit of its 
likely general election victory, will seize 
power. France is short-sighted in holding 
out against any dialogue with the FIS. The 
government's accusations against its West¬ 
ern allies are evidence of its desperation in 
how to handle the fundamentalist threat 
Britain cannot afford to be smug, and must 
ensure that no terrorist actions are planned 
from this country. But it should nudge Paris 
to avoid becoming more deeply enmeshed in 
the Algerian imbroglio. 

PUBLISH THE PRICE 
The secrecy surrounding property deals should stop 

For anyone who suspects that the housing 
market is rigged to enrich estate agents and 
solicitors, a small solution is offered today. 
The very modest proposal is that the price 
paid each time a house or piece of land 
changps hands should be made public 
through the Land Registry. 

Within the next few weeks, the Chief Land 
Registrar will make a recommendation to 
the Lord. Chancellor, having sifted through 
the replies he received to a consultation 
paper suggesting this change. Until 1976, 
prices were included on the land register, 
but since the register was not then open to 
the public, the prices could be disclosed only 
by permission of the owner. Hie system was 
stopped because it was abused. When 
solicitors drew up sale documents, they 
almost always excised the previous selling 
price. The lawyers argued that if buyers 
could see how hugely the house price had 
risen, they might try to renegotiate. 

This, of course, would be anathema to 
estate agents too. Moreover, if buyers and 
sellers had better information on house 
prices, estate agents’ inflated claims would 
be seen for the nonsense they are. Those who 
win business by promising the highest 
asking price, only to advise the vendor to 
drop the price a month later, would be 
exposed. If everybody knew that a stmu^r 
house in foe same street had recently been 
sold for a specific amount, it would be easts' 

for both buyers and sellers to reach a 
realistic price by themselves. 

The dissemination of knowledge about 
prices always makes for a more efficient 
market Their publication might also help to 
prevent another mad inflationary boom. 
Purchasers might be unwilling to pay ahuge 
premium over what a speculative vendor 
had recently paid for a house. 

Economists have come to realise the dam¬ 
aging effects of rampant house price inflat¬ 
ion on toe economy. The movement of house 
prices affects more than the property mark¬ 
et: it also has an impact on how much people 
spend and how rich they feel. When proper¬ 
ty prices increase, people borrow more — 
and not just to meerthe higher prices. 

Movements in asset prices are now 
officially used by the Chancellor as one of his 
inflation indicators. But there is no reliable 

nationwide guide to house prices. Individual 
building societies, such as the Nationwide 

. and the Halifax, produce figures but they 
are inevitably distorted. Publication of house 
sale prices would allow a proper monitoring 
of the market; from Treasury economists at 
one end of the scale, to individual house- 
buyers at the other. Fraud would be harder 
to conceal. Estate agents could no longer 
make felse claims about selling prices. The 
Chief Land Registrar, should make his 
recommendation in favour of the-consumer, 
and the Lord Chancellor should act on it 

From the Chairman of the National 
Association of Fundholding Proa ices 

Sir. Welcoming as 1 do the formation 
of Healthcare 2000 (letters. July 29. 
August 4 and 5), I am disturbed by the 
antagonistic tone of several of your 
correspondents to the NHS reforms. 

There is little doubt that there could 
be unlimited demand for healthcare. 
There is also little doubt that Britain 
has a very cost-effective health service; 
for 6.5 per cent of GDP, we produce 
healthcare for 100 per cent of the 
population,- in the USA 13 per cent of 
GDP produces Healthcare for 70 per 
cent. 

The purpose of the reforms intro¬ 
duced in 1991 was not only to create the 
purchaser-provider split but also to 
enhance primary care and CPs’ ability 
to make derisions on behalf of their 
patients. The effect has been far 
greater than anyone expected: fund- 
holders' waiting lists have shortened 
and fandholding has emerged as a 
dynamic force for improving health¬ 
care. both in hospitals and in the 
community. 

Before the reforms some areas of the 
country seemingly received more 
money than others and there were 
considerable differences in waiting 
lists. The reforms have exposed these 
differences; they have resulted in 
powerful attempts to ensure that 
fundholders receive their foil share of 
NHS resources for their patients. I can 
only applaud those fundholders who 
achieve high standards, setting exam¬ 
ples the rest of us must achieve. 

There is no doubt in my mind that it 
is the patients who have benefited 
from these reforms. The patient is not 
interested in power battles between 
consultants and managers or consul¬ 
tants and GPs. nor indeed is he par¬ 
ticularly concerned about where the 
money comes from. He wants a high- 
standard. quick, courteous and conve¬ 
nient service. It seems to me that is 
what the reforms are trying to effect 

Yours faithfully, 
J. RHJD1AN MORRIS. Chairman. 
National Association of 
Fundbolding Practices. 
12 Durham Road. 
Raynes Park. SW20. 
August 4. 

From the President of the 
Royal College of Obstetricians 
& Gynaecologists 

Sir. Healthcare 2000. set up to ex¬ 
amine anxwDes;ab9Ut the new health,.' 
service, comes too little and too late. 

Communion dispute 
From the Bishop of Chichester 

Sir. Your report today that I have 
stopped a woman priest from cele¬ 
brating Communion in a Chichester 
church is making a mountain out of a 
molehill. 

The vicar of a parish complains to 
me that there is a notice advertising a 
service of Holy Communion in a 
bookshop in his parish, to be taken by 
a priest from another town, about 
which he has not been consulted. I 
remind the manager of the bookshop 
that tite agreement of the incumbent is 
needed tor an external priest to 
celebrate in his parish, whether the 
priest is male or female. A member of 
my staff without ray knowledge says 
the same tiling to the priest in 
question. This is then blown up as if I 
was making it an issue about the ordi¬ 
nation of women. 

Yours truly. 
ERIC CJCESTR:, 
The Palace. 
Chichester, West Sussex. 
August 5. 

Flag-carrier 
From Mr Robert Weston 

Sir. You report (August 3) the em¬ 
barrassment that is felt by coir ambas¬ 
sadors abroad at being unable to fly 
the flag of a British-owned volume 
carmaker. 

Admirable as the Rolls-Royce Silver 
Spur is, i feel that undisputed, British- 
owned volume carmaker — who, no 
doubt, would be more than pleased to 
assist me in supplying transport more 
suited to these straitened times — is 
the producer of the Reliant Robin. 

Yours sincerely. 
R. WESTON. 
The Sunnyside, WIgston Hill. 
Baxterley. Warwickshire. 
August 4. 

Cometaiy prediction 
From Dr S. V. M. Clube 

Sir. As a catastrophic closely involved 
with cometary prediction over many 
years. I was Sony to note the persistent 
efforts by your correspondents of 
August 4 to impose an outmoded, 
simplistic view of cosmic catastrophes 
on history. 

Our ancestors are well known, of 
course, to have feared comets {“por¬ 
tents"), which were often seen as “a 
warning to longs’*. Thus, when a 
bombardment seemed likely, they 
would scour the skies for signs of a 
disintegration in space (“roonstrous 
births") and the massive meteoric 
encounters with the Earth that some¬ 
times followed ("prodigies"). Such 
occasions, lasting decades, would 
result in a general concern that “last 
times" were al hand. 

The troubled periods of Cromwell 
and Napoleon are the two most recent 
in which a cometary influence of this 

Immense damage was done to the 
National Health Service when it was 
demoted to a few hundred competing 
trusts. The Department of Health was 
strongly advised five years ago by 
many professional advisers against 
rushing these changes, bur they7 went 
ahead. 

The Government is renowned for its 
resistance to professional advice. This 
has happened in the law, police and 
education, as well as in medicine. 
Contrary to ministers' ideas, such 
professional experts are not there to 
fight their own corner but genuinely 
want to help plan a logical and work¬ 
able future, which in our case is the 
bener health of the nation. 

We urge Sir Duncan Nichol not to 
fall for the fallacy that experts are 
biased. As Sir Terence English sug¬ 
gests (letter. August 4j. Sir Duncan 
should increase his committee's 2.-9 
ratio of doctors to academics, admin¬ 
istrators and businessmen. We will all 
help by giving evidence if he desires, 
but the important stages occur in the 
committee when issues are debated 
and examined. Sir Duncan should 
seek professional advice and invite 
experts to take a more responsible 
place in the process. 

Yours faithfully. 
GEOFFREY CHAMBERLAIN. 
President. 
Royal College of Obstetricians 
& Gynaecologists. 
27 Sussex Place. Regent's Park, NWi. 
August 4. 

From the Secretary of the British 
Medical Association 

Sir. We welcome Sir Duncan Nichol*s 
call for reform of the NHS — a call 
which we have been making for some 
while past. 

Where we differ from him is that 
while he intends to “examine the many 
contributions to the health debare" we 
know now that our predictions about 
the effect of the reforms have already 
come true. While he suggests “en¬ 
couraging submission" for "a report 
next spring” we put forward a seven- 
point plan last month for dealing with 
the current situation (report, July 5). 

Our plan’s starting point is the 
recognition that the changes are not 
working; it calls for the re-establish- 
ment of a consensus on aims and 
objectives of tite NHS. an assessment 
of needs as distinct from demands, the 
determining of healthcare priorities, 
the reform of purchasing and provid¬ 
ing. and measures to ensure that pur¬ 
chasers and providers join forces to 

Bosnia arms embargo 
From Professor David Southall 

Sir, For the last five months a team of 
paediatricians from the University of 
Keele has been working in Bosnia- 
Herzegorina. We have seen at first 
hand the devastating effects of war on 
the civilian population, and have also 
observed that, due to lack of resources. 
Unprofor were unable to protea 
civilians. 

The current proposal to lift the arms 
embargo imposed by the international 
community on Bosnia (report. August 
1) is an important step in permitting a 
legitimate government to protea its 
civilian population. However, its im¬ 
plementation cannot be immediately 
effective. 

There will be a window of opportu¬ 
nity during which Bosnian Serb 
forces, with their heavy weapons, will 
be able to subject civilians within the 
scnaUed UN safe areas to widespread 
suffering. The effective arming of 
Bosnian government forces may take 
as long as two to three months, during 
which time areas such as Gorazde. 

Jazz in Britain 
From Mr Gavin Henderson 

Sir. Pete Neighbour’s letter (July 28) 
draws attention to the important issue 
of support for jazz. I have no doubt 
that there is a strong case to be made 
for additional funding for jazz, but let 
us ensure that we secure additional 
support for the arts as a whole. 

1 would suggest that the comparison 
between funding for jazz and opera 
drawn by Mr Neighbour cannot 
easily be’ made, as the nature of 
performances in each field is entirely 
different and the funding needs are 
quite differently balanced. 

Jazz is performed across the country 
in a range of intimate and informal 
venues, as well as the major arts 

kind was actually discerned. Now¬ 
adays. should further fragmenting 
bodies pass dose to the Earth, we can 
no longer exdude the possibility of 
significant aerial explosions and 
persistent dust veils seriously adding 
to our stress. 

The problem always with these 
troubled periods is public prognostica¬ 
tion. Those in charge will generally 
deny that calamities will occur, in 
order to avoid undue hysteria and 
cosmic tenor; but there is no guar¬ 
antee that the resulting conflict be¬ 
tween the “establishment" and the 
predestinarians. millennarians, 
doomsdayers, fundamentalists, etc, 
will be readily settled. Such crises 
allow little time for reflection. 

Nevertheless, calamity or no calam¬ 
ity, there has always arisen in the 
immediate aftermath of these stressful 
times a deep human urge to forget, 
which then persists: a fact which 
leaves everyone ill-prepared for the 
next period of bombardment. 

The space age has greatly enhanced 

meet patients' needs efL-ctively in a 
strategically planned system. 

We therefore welcome the support of 
Healthcare 2000 and of the eminent 
medical figures whose letters you 
published on August 4. But we believe 
the time for investigation has passed. 
We should move forward to action 
now. along the lines that we have 
already suggested. 

Yours faithfully, 
E. M. ARMSTRONG. 
Secretary, 
British Medical Association. 
Tavistock Square. WC1. 
August 4. 

From Dr John Gayner 

Sir. Healthcare 2000 does not appear 
to have any remit to consider co¬ 
operative ventures between the NHS 
and the private sector. As they have 
rightly noted, there is a need to 
reassess the hospital structures in 
light of the latest medical and tech¬ 
nological advances. 

The shared use of expensive equip¬ 
ment can only be to the benefit of all 
patients. The buildings required to 
house this equipment, and the needs 
that this creates, will be totally 
different from those supplied by the 
traditional district general hospital. 
Cooperation in creating new com¬ 
munity centres with the private sector 
should also be examined. 

Sir Terence English (letter, August 
4| is concerned with the inequities of a 
system where clinical priorities are 
dictated by purchasing policies of 
commissioning authorities. We have 
in the private sector many years’ 
experience of dealing with the private 
healthcare insurers, and their dif¬ 
ferent policies of reimbursement for 
each individual item of service. 

Our experience of the dynamics this 
creates in the provision of healthcare 
should also be brought to bear in the 
discussions being held by Sir Duncan 
Nichols group. 

Yours faithfully. 
J. R. GAYNER 
(Private medical practitioner). 
79 Cadogan Place. SW1. 
August 4. 

From Mr A. D. Wayne 

Sir. Where is the voice of the patient in 
this self-appointed bunch of busy- 
bodies? 

Yours sceptically. 
A. D. WAYNE. 
46 Fitzjohn Avenue. 
Barnet Hertfordshire. 

Zepa and Srebrenica will require 
additional protection. 

Suggestions that a lifting of the 
arms embargo should be accompa¬ 
nied. for their safety, by the with¬ 
drawal of UN peacekeeping troops, 
are understandable; but this would 
seriously worsen the situation in the 
"safe areas". An opposite policy is 
required, ensuring that UN/Nato air 
and ground forces are strengthened. 

The country most able to achieve 
this is also the country most actively 
calling for a lifting of the arms 
embargo, that is the USA Together 
with Russia and other European coun¬ 
tries a task force of ground troops with 
full air support should be assembled 
as swiftly as possible. It would prima¬ 
rily defend the enclaves, and could be 
withdrawn once the Bosnian govern¬ 
ment is able to defend its own people.. 

Yours sincerely. 
D. P. SOUTHALL. 
Univeristy of Keele, 
Academic Department of Paediatrics. 
North Staffordshire Hospital. 
Stoke-on-Trent, Staffordshire. 
August 4. 

centres and concert halls, whilst op¬ 
eratic provision is concentrated in re¬ 
latively large-scale producing centres. 

The regional arts boards are respon¬ 
sible for distributing the majority of 
arts funding, and a new process of “in¬ 
tegration" is being established be¬ 
tween them and the Arts Council, by 
which the council hopes to provide a 
national perspective for the arts. 

it is vital that the regional boards 
cake into account the special nature of 
the jazz constituency. The Arts Council 
is currently undertaking a national 
review of jazz provision. 

Yours truly. 
GAVIN HENDERSON 
(Chairman. Music Panel). 
The Arts Council of England, 
14 Great Peter Street, SWI. 

our understanding of these matters. 
Thus the authorities can now admit 
the possibility of cosmic calamity and 
divert taxpayers' money towards 
countering the threat: alternatively, 
they can deny the possibility and 
simply savour the hype that goes with 
each new comeL 

The tendency may be to prefer the 
former over the latter only in times of 
renewed cosmic stress. But the author¬ 
ities then risk being too late and 
having to follow the Chinese man- 
darinate. which silenced astronomers 
on pain of death, or the European 
church, which imposed its inquisition. 

Yours sincerely, 
S. V. M. CLUBE 
(Senior Research Fellow 
in Astrophysics). 
Nuclear Physics Laboratory. 
Keble Road, Oxford- 

Letters should carry a daytime 
telephone number. They may be 

faxed to 071-782 5046. 

county control 
From Lady Faithful! and others 

Sir. Between now and August 15. 
people firing in Oxfordshire have 
their last chance to vote on the choice 
between breaking up the county into 
three unitan' authorities (the pre¬ 
ferred choice of the Local Government 
Commission) and retaining the pre¬ 
sent structure of a county council and 
fire disiria councils. 

This is not a matter of party politics. 
Douglas Hurd. MP for an Oxford¬ 
shire constituency as well as Foreign 
Secretary, has written to toe com¬ 
mission to say: “I have come io toe 
firm conclusion that toe right course 
is to leave tilings as they are." 

We wholeheartedly agree with Mr 
Hurd. Breaking up toe county into 
three separate councils would mean 
toe fragmentation of the Oxfordshire 
school system and toe social and 
emergency services. 

A second major disadvantage 
would be the end of the strategic 
thinking on toe county-wide basis 
which is needed to keep under 
constant review the county structure 
plan, covering land-use, development, 
protection of the environment, roads 
and transport. It is unrealistic to 
suppose that this can be left to “co¬ 
ordination" between three indepen¬ 
dent councils which could very well 
take different views of the balance 
between economic growth and the 
environment. 

If Oxfordshire County Council were 
to be replaced by three smaller bodies, 
without County Hall's experience, 
“clout” and resources in staff, who 
would represent Oxfordshire to nat¬ 
ional government and stand up to 
pressure — as the county council and 
its officers have done — from White¬ 
hall and from developers bent upon 
opening up Oxfordshire as a prime 
target for development west of 
London? 

The cost of carrying out the commis¬ 
sion’s preferred choice is estimated at 
EI5 million — money which would be 
far better spent on improving existing 
services. Who wants it? Mr Hurd says 
he can “certainly detea no popular 
demand for change". 

It would be a great mistake, 
however, to think that this settles the 
matter and that there is no need to 
bother to vote. The real driving force 
behind the push for local government 
reform in Oxfordshire and other 
counties comes from Whitehall, which 
is bent upon cutting the present 
county councils down to size and 
replacing them with smaller bodies 
more amenable to direction from 
above. 

The commission is well aware of the 
Government's views: only if there is a 
resounding majority in favour of the 
status quo is it likely to abandon its 
stated preference for breaking up the 
county, it is up to Oxfordshire people 
to take advantage of the referendum 
and leave the commission in no doubt 
of whar they think. 

Yours faithfully. 
LUCY FAITH FULL. 
ROBERT BLAKE. 
ALAN BULLOCK. 
GEOFFREY MARSHALL. 
303 Woodstock Road. Oxford. 
August 3. 

Seeking guidance 
From Mr S. D. Baggott 

Sir. Mr Edward Beaumont (letters. 
July 29) is to some extent correct when 
he says that almost all financial 
advice fails any stria independence 
test. Certainly, the financial advice 
offered by most banks and building 
societies does not even pretend to be 
independent. 

However, it should be noted that a 
source of independent financial advice 
does exist, and is available on many 
high streets. These advisers have in 
common a number of important fea¬ 
tures. as follows: 
They have passed examinations in 
contract, trusts, taxation, insurance 
law. banking law, company law, 
family law. wills and succession, and 
have also undergone a lengthy period 
of formal training: 
They are covered by a comprehensive 
insurance and compensation scheme, 
which is not subjea to any arbitrary 
limit; 
They are obliged by strialy enforced 
rules to remain independent: 
They are obliged to disclose com¬ 
mission. and to account for it to their 
clients: 
They are authorised, regulated, and 
disciplined by one of toe oldesi 
institutions in the land. 

They are, of course, solidtors. 

Yours faithfully. 
SIMON D. BAGGOTT. 
Tofield Swann & Smythe (solidtors), 
14 Figcree Lane. 
Sheffield. South Yorkshire. 
August 2. 

Undersized 
From Mr Geoff L Bums 

Sir. I was interested to read of the 
discovery, by a Californian geologist, 
of the skeleton of an Ice Age pygmy 
mammoth (News in brief. August 4). 
Surely, these are common finds these 
days. Now. if it had been a mammoth 
pygmy... 

Yours faithfully. 
G. L BURNS. 
31 Hurstdene Avenue, 
Hayes. Kent. 
August 4. 
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COURT 
CIRCULAR 

CLARENCE HOUSE 
August 6: Mrs Michael Gor 
don-Lennox has succeeded the 
Lady Angela Oswald as Lady* 
in-Waiting to Queen Elizabeth 
The Queen Mother. 

Birthdays today 
Princess Beatrice of York is 6 
today. 

Professor Jack Baldwin, chem¬ 
ist. 56; Mr Keith Barron, aaor. 
60: Lord Campbell of Eskan. 
82: Mr Dennis Cana van. MP. 
52: Lord Chappie, 73; Dr 
Michael Clark. MP. 59; Vis¬ 
count Combermere, 65; the 
Earl of Donoughmore. 67: 
Lord Hayhoe. 69; Mr Dustin 
Hoffman, actor. 57; Lieuten¬ 
ant-General Sir David House. 
72; Mr P.H. Lapping, head¬ 
master. Sherborne School. 
Dorset. 53: Mr Nigel Mansell, 
racing driver. 41; Sir Alan 
Muir Wood, civil engineer. 73: 
Sir Patrick Neill. QC, former 
Vice-Chancellor. Oxford Univ¬ 
ersity. 6S; Professor Sir Roger 
Penrose, mathematician. 63; 
Miss Barbara Sonnenrag. 
fashion designer, 32: Sir Neil 
Thame, former MP. 62: Mr 
Bill Wigglesworth. former 
deputy director general. Oftel. 
57: Sir John Wood, former 
High Court Judge, 72; Profes¬ 
sor John Yudkin. nutritionist, 
84. 

Anniversaries 
BIRTHS: Jacques de Beauval. 
theologian. Rouen. 1653; Fran¬ 
cis Hutcheson, philosopher. 
Armagh, 1694; William Bate¬ 
son. biologist. Whitby, 1861: 
P.A.M. Dirac, physicist. No¬ 
bel laureate 1933, Bristol. 1902; 
Andy Warhol, painter, Pitts¬ 
burgh. 1931. 

DEATHS: Thomas a Kempis, 
theologian. Agnetenberg. The 
Netherlands. 1471; George 
Canning. Prime Minister 1827. 
London. 1827; Thomas Crofton 
Croker, antiquary, London. 
1854: Lucia Mathews. (Mme 
Vestris), actress. London. 1856: 
Robert Moffat, missionary. 
Leigh, Surrey. 1883; Jacob 
Burckhardu historian. Basel, 
1897; Anton Denikin, com¬ 
mander of the anti-Bolshevik 
forces in the Russian civil war 
1918-20, Ann Arbor. Michigan. 
1947; Nicholas Monsarrat. 
novelist London, 1979. 

The English Poor Law Act was 
passed. 1834. 
The Great Tram Robbery — 
£2.25 million stolen from the 
Glasgow-London train at 
Cheddington. Buckingham¬ 
shire, 1963. 
President Nixon resigned as a 
result of the Watergate affair. 
1974. 
John McCarthy was released 
in Beirut after 1.943 days in 
captivity, 1991. 

Appointments 

in the Church 
Appointments 
The Rev Brian Regan, Curate. 
St John the Baptist (Fleet 
Street). Coventry: to be Vicar. 
St Oswald’s. Tile Hill. Coven¬ 
try (Coventry). 
The Rev Canon Timothy 
Sedgiey, Vicar. Walton on 
Thames: to be also Chapter 
Dean of Chapter 13 
(Guildford). 
The Rev Dr Brian Shand, 
Assistant Curate. Worples- 
don: to be Vicar. All Saints, 
Weston (Guildford). 
The Rev Ian Shackieton. As¬ 
sistant Curate, St John the 
Baptist. Tuebrook: to be 
Priest-in-charge. St Luke, 
Southport and Assistant 
Chaplain at Walton Prison 
(Liverpool). 
The Rev Michael Shields. 
Vicar. St John. Sevenoaks and 
Rural Dean of Sevenoaks: to 
be also an Honorary Canon of 
Rochester Cathedral (Roch¬ 
ester). 
The Rev Dr Reginald Stretton, 
Hon Curate. Loughborough 
Good Shepherd: to be Priest- 
incharge. (NSM), Burrough 
Hill parishes (Leicester)- 
The Rev Christopher Swift. 
Vicar. Whitton St Philip and St 
James: to be Rector. 
Shepperton (London). 
The Rev Terry Thake. Team 
Rector, Cheil, Chaplain of 
Westdiffe Hospital and Rural 
Dean of Stoke North: to be the 
Incumbent, Cokvich w Great 
Haywood (Lichfield). 
The Rev Stuart Thomas, Vic¬ 
ar. Churt: to be Vicar, St 
Frands. Ewell (Guildford). 
The Rev Mark Turner. Cu¬ 
rate. Sleaford (Lincoln): to be 
Assistant Curate Bonesford w 
Must on; Harby w Long Claw¬ 
son and Hose: and Barkestone 
w Piungar, Redmile and 
Stathem (Leicester). 
The Rev David Underwood. 
Team Vicar. Haverhill Team 
Ministry: to be Priest-in- 
charge. St John’s. Bury St 
Edmunds (St Edmundsbury 
and Ipswich). 
The Rev Jackie Waterman. 
Associate Priest St Columba. 
Anfield: to be Team Vicar. All 
Saints. Speke (Liverpool). 
The Rev Peter Watkins. Direc¬ 
tor of Coventry diocesan 
bmach of the Cursillo Move¬ 
ment: to be also Rural Dean of 
Rugby, same diocese. 
Resignations and 
retirements 
The Rev Edmund Copley. 
Rector. Uggeshall. Sotherton, 
Wangfbrd and Henham (St 
Edmundsbuiy and Ipswich): 
to retire as from September 30. 
The Rev Canon Dennis 
Hedges. Rector. Famcombe 
(Guildford): to retire as from 
September 30. 
The Rev Canon John Randall. 
Vicar. St Oswald’s. New 
Billon, Rugby and Rural Dean 
of Rugby (Coventry): to retire 
as from the end of September. 

Church in Wales 
Appointment 
The Rev Arfon Williams. 
Glanogwen, and the Rev 
Madalaine Brady, Anglican 
Chaplaincy, to be Diocesan 
Communication Officers. Mr 
Williams to be an Examining 
Chaplain for Readers. 

Simon Latham and Theresa Parker, daughter of the Hon Nigel and Mrs Parker, 
leave St Mary's Church in Chiddingfold, Surrey, after their marriage on Saturday 

Latest wills 
Sir Edward Thomas Lambert 
of Aldeburgh. Suffolk. Consul- 
General Geneva 1949-53. and 
Paris 1953-59. left estate valued 
at £452.165 net 
Mr Nakdimon Shabbethay 
Doniadi, of Osney, Oxford 
lexicographer, and a scholar 
in Judaic and Semitic lan¬ 
guages. left estate valued at 
EI63v878 net. 
Professor Monica Mary Cole, 
of Wimbledon, London, Pro¬ 
fessor of Geography at Bed¬ 
ford College, University of 
London, 1964-87. left estate 
valued at £654,035 net 
She left £10,000. an Australian baric 
painting and other paintings of 
geographical interest to Lhe Royal 
Geographical Society, the £10,000 to 
provide a research travel grant for a 
youns woman who must publish the 

lulls of the research; and tier 
s of botanical interest to the 
ttanlc Gardens Kew Foun- 

Stella Joyce Marks, of Ware. 
Herts, who died intestate, left 
estate valued at £517.553 net 
Lady May Helen Emma Abel 
Smith, of Winkfidd. Berk¬ 
shire, widow of Col Sir Henry 
Abel Smith, only daughter of 
the Earl of Athlone and Prin¬ 
cess Alice. Countess of 
Athlone, and the last surviv¬ 
ing granddaughter of Queen 
Victoria, left estate valued at 
£1,609.322 net 
Mr William George Burden, 
of Whnbome, Dorset, Bi 
Burden, the comedian 
actor, left estate valued at 
£115,962 net. 
He left the Income from his estate to 
Susan A. Woodgate for life and then 
£5.000 to me Water Ran. and rbe 
remainder to die Cancer Research 
Campaign. . 

Mr Michael Somerville 
Porther. of Worth Matravers. 
Dorset, a colonial diplomat 
from 1942-64, and then Secre¬ 
tary (Operations Division) of 
die RNLI, 1964-83. left estate 
valued at £280,016 net 
Mrs Patricia Louise Dalton, 
of Bath, journalist and writer, 
and the first woman chairman 
of the Sherlock Holmes Soci¬ 
ety. left estate valued at 
£704.067 net 
She left E3.O00 each to the National 
Trust and Imperial Cancer Research 
Fund and tl .000 each to die League 
of Friends or die Royal Drifted 
Hospital, wnth. and the Royal 
National Hospital for Rheumatic 
Diseases Research Unit. Bath. 

Researchers seek America’s first scientist 
By Norman Hammond, archaeology correspondent 

CANADIAN archaeologists have entered 
a debate about who organised colonial 
America's earliest scientific laboratory. 
They have challenged claims that Sir 
WaJter Raleigh's settlement in Virginia 
was the first in 1585. They claim that 
another English voyager, Martin Frobi¬ 
sher. assayed ore for precious metals on 
the edge of the Arctic nearly a decade 
earlier. 

The rebuttal comes after research on 
Kodhinam Island, just off the coast of 
Baffin Island, between Greenland and 
mainland Canada and known to Frobi¬ 
sher and his co-adventurers as Meta 
Incognita. Mineral deposits were found 
on Frobisher’s first voyage in 1576, and 
assays in London (now known to have 
been fraudulent) suggested gold was 
present 

In 1577 and 1578 further expeditions 
mined hundreds of tons of “black ore", 
and the remains of their camp constitute 
what Reginald Auger and his colleagues 
at Laval University in Quebec call "a 

unique tw&year time capsule". Among 
die more striking remains are a black¬ 
smith's shop, roofed and fuelled with 
materials brought from England, and an 
assay office. The latter comprised a 
building 18ft square, with what may have 
been an assaying oven in a comer. 
Fragments of crucibles and refractory 
ceramics were found in excavations, some 
with a glassy surface from the heat to 
which they had been subjected. 

The assayer obtained positive results, 
dearly, since over U00 tons of “black ore" 
were sent in 12 shiploads to Dartford. 
Kent for processing; fragments can still 
be seen as wall repairs around a ruined 
manor house there. Dr Donald Hogarth 
of the University of Ottawa suggests that 
this was because lead used to separate 
gold and silver in the cupeflation process 
was already contaminated with minute 
quantities of predous metals, although be 
does not rule out ’‘spiking" of samples. 

In spite of its failure, and the subse¬ 
quent jailing of the entrepreneur who had 

promoted the venture, "this was' the 
earliest industrial enterprise in the New 
World undertaken by the English", Dr 
Auger’s team say. 

As such, they believe, it takes prece¬ 
dence over the laboratory set up at 
Raleigh’s Roanoake colony. This was run 
by the metallurgist Joachim Cans and the 
mathematician Thomas Hariot and oper¬ 
ated tor only a year in 1585-86.. 

Recent excavations recovered part of a 
furnace, crucible fragments, glassware 
and reagents used in assaying. Botanical 
remains document Hanot's pharmaceuti¬ 
cal studies of American plants. 

Although both ventures lasted only a 
short time, they show how seriously 
scientific studies were undertaken as part 
of the avowedly commercial explorations 
of the first Elizabethan age. “Full under¬ 
standing of the voyages cannot be 
achieved without archaeological study of 
the physical remains, among than min¬ 
ing and blacksmfthing technology." Dr 
Auger’s team concludes. 

London 
King's College 

Research Grants 

Ream 'snml?. include 
CftniaU Biochemistry 
Profr??orT. Peiers. £156,000 (Lam¬ 
beth. Southwark and Lewisham 
Health Authority) to support a 
research project "entitled “alcohol 
abuse — proposal for enunsrflin? 
in medical wards". 
Community Denial Health 
Professor S. Gelbier. £436206 
(Lambeth. Southwark and Lewi¬ 
sham Health Authority) to support 
a research project “denial public 
health advice" 

Diabetes 
Dr \1. Edmonds. £60.000 (Amgen- 
Rochei to support a research 
project entitled infection in diabetic 
foot and responses. 

European Union 
.Michelle ftekham. £74.000 (Hu¬ 
man Capital and Mobility) to 
support a research project on the 
role of the myosin binding protein, 
prstrin-v. in muscle. 
General Practice 
Dr P. Boot on. £10.678 (Committee 
Postgraduate Medical Education). 
Contribution towards a pilot study 

non-principal GPs. 
Dr J Dale. -40.900 I Bromley 
Health Authority; to support a 
research project! “evaluation of 

accident and emergency services". 

Geography 
Professor ). Thornes, £7.000 (EC 
EFEDA (via University of Bristol). 
Contribution towards research 
staff costs: 2S2.4S5 Ecu (£215.637) 
(EC1 to support a research project, 
“desertification processes in the 
Mediterranean area and their 
links with the global climate" 

Haematology 
Dr Mufti, £ 15X100 I Am gen-Roche) 
to support a research project 
entitled “the use of r-bIL-6 in PBPC 
transplantation"; £128.000 (The 
Ares-Serono Group) to support a 
research project entitled “ the use of 
r-hlL-o in the mobilisation of 
PBPC in haematological malig¬ 
nancies”: £(95.015 (Elimination of 
Leukaemia Fund) to support a 
research project entitled “mini¬ 
mum residual disease detection in 
leukaemia and lymphoma". 

Life Sciences Division 
Dr D.H. Davies. Dr JJ. Murphy. 
£9t.85i (Leukaemia Research 
Fundi to support a research project 
entitled “development of t-edi 
mediated imtnunothcraphy of 
leukaemia". 

Medicine 
Dr Zachary. £97.129 (British Heart 
Foundation) to support a research 
project entitled "regulation of p)25 
focal adhesion kinase in vascular 

University news 
smooth musde cells": £234.175 
(British Hean Foundation) to sup¬ 
port a research project entitled 
"rote of protein tyrosine kinases in 
vascular musde cells". 
Dr N. Robinson. £62.690 (British 
Heart Foundation). Research 
fellowship. 

Molecular and Biophysics Group 
Dr R.K. Patient. £194330 (MRQ to 
support research on “the signals 
controlling GATA-2 expression 
and blood formation in the early 
vertebrate embryo". 

Dr BJ. Sutton. £88,119 lArthritis 
and Rheumatism Coundf) to sup¬ 
port a research project entitled 
"three-dimensional structures of 
human rheumatoid factors and 
their complexes with !§G Fc". 
(This grant was jointly awarded to 
Dr M. J. Taussig. Dr A. Feinstein. 
AFRC Babraham Institute and Dr 
BJ. Sunon. King's). 
Prof R.M. Simmons, SU0.000 
t £72348). (International Human 
Frontier Science Program) to sup¬ 
port a research project entitled 
“international collaborative pro¬ 
gram". 
Dr BJ. Sutton. Dr M.R. 
Sanderson. Dr S.D. Dover. 

£72560 (SERG. Contribution to¬ 
wards the cast of equipment and 
consumables for a research study 
entitled computational support for 
btomolecular structural studies. 
Prof H. Gould. £119575 (Leukae¬ 
mia Research Fund) to support a 
research project entitled “the 
mechanism of erythroid cell 
determination": £55.455 (Wellcome 
Trust) to support a research 
studentship entitled ‘a nudyof the 
regulation of the Bd-2 gene in 
normal human B cells". 
Dr W.B. Graoer. £38.934 (Mus¬ 
cular Dystrophy Group) to sup¬ 
port a research project entitled 
"conformation and function of 
dystrophin”. 

.Nursing studies (metalling the 
nursing research anil) 

Dr S. Cowley. £76547 (South East 
Thames Regional Health Au¬ 
thority) to support a research 
project entitled “Primary Care 
Development Fund". 
Prof S. Redfern, Mr I. Norman. 
Mr T. Murrels. £221.120 (Depart¬ 
ment of Healihi to support a 
research project entitled “external 
review of nursing development 
unhs". (This zrcrii was jointly 

awarded to Prof S. Redfern, Mr I. 
Norman, and Mr T. Murrells 
(Nursing Research Unit/ Depart¬ 
ment of Nursing Studies. King's) 
and Prof C Normand (Depart¬ 
ment of Public Health & Policy. 
London School of Hygiene and 
Tropical Medicine). 
Pharmacology Group 
Dr H. Cambridge. Dr S. D. Brain. 
ES4.646 (Arthritis and Rheu¬ 
matism Council) to support a 
research study of "synovial blood 
flow in the rabbit: the effect of 
inflammation on the response to 
vasoactive mediators". 
Prof P. Jenrter. 94.157 Ecu (£71559 
(EC Human Capital and Mobil¬ 
ity) to support a research project on 
“the effort of drug treatment and 
neurotoxic insult on the survival 
and function of dopamine ceil 
transplants". 
Physiology Group 
DrGE Mann. E15U53, (WeHcorae 
Trust), to support a research 
project entitled dysfunction of the 
human endothial cell L-arginine 
transporter and nitric oxide 
synthase in diabetes and hyper- 
gjycaemin. 
Psychological Medicine 
Professor Murray. £605.938 (York¬ 
shire Health Authority) to support 
a research project entitled 
"comparison of intensive and stan- 
dard case management". 

Theology and Religions Studies 
Dr P B Clarke, £274.240 (Institute 
for Research in Human Happi¬ 
ness) to support a research project 
entitled “the role of Japanese New 
Religions in tbe creation of new 
wore ethic and the spread of 
Japanese culture in die West" 

Bradford 

Appointments 

Professor Brenda Costall. Deputy 
VioeOtanoenon Mr David Jen¬ 
nings. Academic Registrar. Dr 
Grace Aldo-son, Dean of toe 
Board of Studies in Natural and 
Applied Sciences: Mr Alan Waton, 
Dean of the Board of Studies in 
Sodal Sciences. 

The following chair appointments 
have been made: 

Stephen Barton, signal prretecemg- 
David Lemer, environmental 
management and technology: 
Barry Winn, optometry; Mark 
Uncles. Hdnz chair in brand 
management. 

Four appointments to personal 
chairs have been made 

Maiodm Danrio, Professor of 
International Security: Colin 
MeUars. Professor of Political Sci¬ 
ences; lan McColm, Professor of 
Ceramic Materials: George 
Sty lias. Professor of Industrial 
Systems Engineering. 
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Marriages 
Mr S.M.W- Latham 
and Miss T.H. Parker 

The marriage took place _ on 
Saturday at St Mary’S. Chidding- 
fhld, SurayT of Mr Simon Latham, 

eldest son of Mr and Mrs Robert 
Latham, of The Old Granary, 
Rwgfltfi and Miss Theresa Parker, 

daughter of the Hon Nigel and 

Mrs Parker, of Combe Lane Farm, 

Wonntey. The Ven J.D.R. 

Hayward officiated. 
The bride, who was given in 

marriage by her father, was 
attended by Alexandra, and Olivia 

. Parker. Gemma Devin. Catherine 

Morpeth and Lucinda and Felicity 
Lane. The Rev Harry Latham, 
brother of the bridegroom, was 

best man. 
A reception was heldal toe home 

of toe bride and the honeymoon 

will be spent in the Republic of 

Ireland. 

Mr MA. Carpenter 
and Miss ALSuM. Ulyait 

The marriage took..place on 
Saturday at the Chun* of St John 
toe Baptist. Shipton Moyne. 
Gloucestershire, erf . Mr Mark 
Carpenter, son of Mr John. 
Carpenter,, erf Leonard Stanley, 
and of Mrs Rcg&iald David 
Miller, of Dursley. to Miss Mary 
Ulyatt, daughter of Dr and the 
Hon Mrs K.W. Ulyatt. of Tetbuiy. 
The Rev Paer Hadkett officiated. 

The bride, who was given in - 
marriage by her father, was 
attended bp Louisa. Sophie and 
James Gethyn Ulyatt and Chanelle 
Trinder. Mr Peter Kass was best 
man. ' 

A reception was held at Oakley 
Hafl. Cirencester, and theTx>ney- 
moca will be held in Florida. 

Mr AJ7- GflfiOan 
and Miss CM. Gibson 

The marriage *«* P*31? 
Saturday, August 6. at St f^uls- 

Four Elms, of Mr Andre* 
GiffiUan. son of Mrs Jenifer 

Gilfillan and of the late Mr Bnan 
GiMan. to Miss CaroliiK Gibson. 

only daughter of Group Captam 

Philip Gibson and of Mrs 

Campbell Sim- Hie Rev Bnan 

Sfrnmonds officiated, 
Tbe bride, who was green in 

marriage by her father, was 
anended by Frederica Jackson. 

Alexander and Frederick Gibson, 
John and Patrick Gilfillan. 
Alexander Harman. Hugh 

ptoreer and Alice ftfly. Mr 
William Pecover and Mr Jo 
Ootanan were best men. 

The reception was held at toe 

home of toe bride. 

Mr NA Metaoa 
and Miss R-S- Bennett 
The marriage took place on 
Saturday. August 6. at St Marys 
Chun*. Stoke D'Abemon. Surrey, 
of Mr Ned Metaxa. younger son of 
Mr and Mrs Alec Metaxa, of 
Wimbledon, and Miss Rebecca 
Bennett, daughter of Mr and Mrs 
William Bennett, of Cobham. 
Surrey. 

A reception was hdd at the RAC 
Country Club. Epsom. 
Mr G- Rawtiog 
and Mis RJ- Barnes V ■ 
The _ marriage took place on 
Saturday. August 6, at the Parish 
Church of St Mary toe Virgin, 
Prestwkh. between Mr Gordon 
Rawiing, son of Mr and Mrs Sid 
Rawting, of Kasai, Salford, and 
Miss Rebecca Jayne Barnes, 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Neil 
Barnes, of Prestwkh. 

Forthcoming marriages 
Mr G.D.C. Coombs 
and Miss L. Phfltips 
The engagement is announced 
between Graham, son of Mr and 
Mrs Keith Coombs, of Kncrwle, 
West Midlands, and Lorca, 
daughter of Mr Brian Phillips, of 
Solihull. West Midlands, and Mrs 
Gillian Chare, of Leamington Spa, 
Warwickshire. 

Mr C.I.N. Fergusson 
and Miss M. Bhuruii Rada 
The engagement is announced 
between CoEn lan Nefl. younger 
son of the late Neil Ferguson and 
of Mrs Alison Fergusson. ' 
Blinkbonny House. Haddington, 
and Miryam. daughter of Mr and 
Mrs Biumm Rada, Pamplona. 
Navarra, Spain. 

Mr S. Loriracr 
asd Miss A. MQler • 
The engagement is announced 
between Stuart middle son of 
Professor and Mrs Ross Lorimer. 
Benvue. BotowdL and Amanda, 
only daughter of Mr and Mrs 
James Miller. 8 Princes Crescent 
East Dollar. 

Mr G. Mooney 
ami Miss LFi. Corbett 
The engagement is announced 
between Grog, sot of Mr and Mrs 
Wayne Mooney, of Auckland. New 
Zealand, and Emma, eider 
daughter of Dr and Mrs Rory 
Corbett, of Lisburn. Co Antrim. 

Mr AJ. MuOiner 
and Miss F-G- Marshall 
The engagement is announced 
between Anthony, younger son of 
Dr and Mis G.N. MulUner. of 
Osmington. Dorset and Fiona, 
daughter erf Mr David Marshall 
of Richmond, Surrey, and Mrs 
Margaret Marshall, of Kew 
Garden* 

Mr PA. Robins 
and Dr SJ. Cassidy 
The engagement is announced 
between Paul, elder son of Mr and 
Mis Brian Robins, of Hayfing 
Island, and SaDy. only daughter of 
Commander Bernard Cassidy. 
RN. retd, and Mrs Cassidy, also of 
Hayiing Island. 

Mr FA Scott 
and Miss S. Hinckley 
Tbe engagement is announced 
between Alexander, son of Mr 
Pfeter F. Scott, CBE, of Ivybridge. 
Devon, and Mrs Prudence Scott of 
Holland Park. London, and 
Samantha, daughter of the late Mr 
Douglas Hinckley and of Mrs 
Valerie Ward, of Aisby. 
Grantham. 

Mr GP. Theobald 
. and Miss VA Ramsay 

The engagement is announced 
between Christopher, younger son 
of Mr and Mrs Raw Theobald, of 
Gomshall, Surrey, and Victoria, 
younger daughter of Major and 
Mrs Neil Ramsay, of St Anns, 
Alyth, Perthshire. 

Mr D.EJH. Vincent 
and Miss ZAEJC Rnssefl Catfzn 
Tbe engagement is announced 
between Damian, second son of 
Mr and Mrs Anthony N. Vincent 
of Bramley. Surrey, and Zaridu 
only daughter of Mr and Mrs 
Roger LG. CatUn. of Lrale- 
hamptoo, Sussex. 

--—- 

Appointments 
Mr Justice Parker has been ap¬ 
pointed .Yiae-Chancdlor of tbe 
Cbunty Palatine of Lancaster in 
succession to Mr Justice Mama 
from Odober 3. 

Mr David Alexander Leahy has 
been appointed a {all-time Chair¬ 
man of Industrial Tribunals from 
September 19. He will be assigned 
to the Manchester Region. - 

Judge BassingtowHighte .to be 
President of Sooal Security Appeal 
Tribunals. Medical Appeal Tri¬ 
bunals. Disability Appeal Tri¬ 
bunals and Child Support Appeal 
Tribunals from October 1. He 
succeeds JudgeThorpe. 

Stephen John Warbam Scott and 
David Reed to be full-time Chair¬ 
men of Industrial Tribunals from 
October 3 and 3! respectively. Mr 
Scott will be assigned to toe 
Southampton region and Mr Reed 
to toe Manchester region. 

Nature notes 
YELLOW wagtails nest and 
feed on the ground, but just 
now family parties of them are 
perching on the tops of hedge¬ 
row trees, their tails bobbing 
lightly up and down. Young 
goldfinches pursue their par¬ 
ents noisily for food, four or 
five of them waving their gold- 
barred wings together when 
the family lands in a bush. 
Most birds have stopped sing¬ 
ing, but the yeUowhammer’s. 
song chimes on aver the ripe 
whearSekis. 

Flowers are opening like 

The yellow wagtail 

fluorescent blue rings cm the 
teasel heads. Escaped plants 
of golden rod have been 
flourishing, and there are long 
yellow banks of them by 
railway lines. Rosebay willow- 
herb is already producing 
fluffy white seed, and the 
shiny, blade poisonous fruit of 
deadly nightshade is ripe. On 
elder bushes, there are mixed 
bundles of green, red and/-, 
blade berries.. 

Common blue butterflies 
are on the wing, and are 
feeding on yellow ragwort, 
alongside small whites and 
green-veined whites. Wall 
brown butterflies are sunning 
their wings on patches of dry 
ground, and small coppers 
flitting over the long grass. 
There has beoi an invasion of 
brown humming-bird hawk 
moths from the Continent:' 
they hover in front of flowers, 
drawing out the nectar with 
their long tongues. . DJM 
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FAX: 071 782 7828 
My son. keep my words: store 

up my commands In ytear 
mmrf Keep my command) If 
you would 3vc. and treasure 
my leaching as tor apple of 
your eye. 
Proverbs 7.1.2 

BIRTHS 

BIRK8ECK - On 29th July, to 
Davtna and Aida, a 
daughicr. Kate. 

BRIGGS - On August 4th. to 
Maureen and Duncan, a 
daughter Emma. A sister nr 
Sam. 

CRAWFUKD - On 5th August 
to Amy (Kre Viuien&uUft) 
and Eduard, a daupuer. 
Emma Margaret Payne. 

DOGGART - On August 6Ut 
to Aniexda tn£e Rossi, and 
Simon, a son. Charles 
William George. A broths' 
for dare. 

JACKSON - Qn August 3rd. 
to Emma uwe SMiwm). and 
Paul, a daughter. Home. 

OXNAM/UAVY - To DavM 
and Bobbi X home on JUly 
241ft. a son. Dominic, a 
brother for Toby. 

DEATHS 

ALLOM - On 2nd August 
1994. at Sfaudehuru Manor 
Nursing Home. Audrey, 
darling wife of Maurice and 
widow at Sam CrtcWor 
Mainand and of peter 
Erfcmlcy and much loved 
mother, grandmother and 
grew-graadmoUier. Service 
to be held at Tunbridge WeBs 
Crematorium (Cemetery 
Chanel) on Monday 15th 
August at U.4S an. No 
mourning, family fkwen 
only, but donations (T desired 
to the Cystic nbrab Trust 
e/c C. Waterhouse ft Son*. 
High Street Burwuh. CSx- 
Ui: (0436) 882219. 

BEALE - On August 4ot 1994. 
suddenly. Harold Derive*, 
very dearly loved husband of 
Murid, dear tether of Angela 
and respected fathcr-ln-iaw 
or John. Funeral service at 
Holy Trinity Church. 
Eastbourne, on August 1 lto. 
at 2.15pm. {Mowed by 
private cmnaDon. Parody 

■ (lowers only dq*. 
donations If desired, to Tue 
Save the OiBdren Fund. 

DEATHS 

BERRY- On 5ift August 1994. 
peacefully at borne, at 
Kutiey. RKftara Qaossan. 
much loved husband and 
father. 

CRAIG Or. Robed 
Anrntram. on August 3rd 
after a short tOness. Dear 
husband of Jean and Caber 
at Barbara. Andrew and 
Virginia. Private cremation, 
followed by a Service of 
Thanksgiving to whldi ati 
friends are welcome at die 
Church of St Mary 
Magdalene. Stoke Bishop. 
Bristol. a2 men Friday 
August 12m. Family flowers 
only, dona Horn if wished tor 
Southmead Hospital 
Research Foundaflon may be 
sent lo Thomas Davis. 
Funeral Obectore. Sootftvtoe 
Lodge. SoOttreBle Read. 
Bristol B» ZED. 

HOWARD - On August 4th. 
Denis Valentine EBot 
Howard. 74 years, darling 
husband of DeDa and dear 
Brother of Tony and 
Mldari. after a gaflant bottle 
agrinst cancer. Funeral tem- 
Uy only at St Nicholas 
Church. Ashmore. No Bow¬ 
en pirate but donaOots IT 
desired to The Royal 
Marsden HaeaftaL Fttiham 
Road. London SW3. 
Memorial Service to be 
announced later. 

THOMAS - On Sunday 31* 
July 1994. after a tong illness 
at Catania. Stelty. Carmn. 
widow of Dylan Thomas. 
Funeral Service at 
Laiqhanw. Parish Qmdk 
La=9hJoT»e. Dyted. at 
2-30pcn Wednesday 10th 
August 199a. 

WALKER - On August «tt. 
uneuMctnBy to hoosttal In 
Geneva. Patrick Dntfamln 
WaUcrc. of Zee Water 
Ansauss. Burtort. 
Oxfordshire. Hnsam or me 
IMe Marigold, brother of 
Sandy and Hoary. nephew of 
oavia Wright. Funeral wm 
lake place prioteiv at Ms 
own vrish No Dtwtrs tor 
request. 

MARRIAGES 

COfWC&ltCItADDICIC. On 
Saturday 6Ui Aoguri 1994 at 
St. Georoe's Charm. Kew 
Tbunderstey. Ena. Hylton 
and Iteftri. Lots of love bom 
your family and friends. 

MAZZtCRREAD - The 
too* place, on 

Friday August 5a tn 
London, between Stephen 
Master, only son of Mr and 
hbiltevfd Master of Hove, 
w«* Stssex. and Stride 
Bead. Monger daughter of 
Captain Jeremy Read H N of 
Eat Mean. Hampshire, am 
0# die fete Mr* Sidney Read. 

MEMORIAL SERVICES 

cowai - Aznony Pimm 
pn te at Thanksgiving and 

«* ashes at 
*-na«c>'*rorth Parish 
Gaxeh on Friday Anut 
19® a; 12 bwv 

1NMEM0RIAM- 
PRTVATE 

HVTCMMM - M® Totrle 
MIX. FHCU>SyUl. 
Remembered on Us 10® 
Mntvereaty of hfa draft wbh 
me. respect and vriBhda by 
an widow Motn. temtty and 
Maids. 

FLATSHARE 

natlUTB ineawiSH 
(ESI 19709 _ 

- - 0914MB Brat 

Rfljura 3 
lovely 
rams* rr CftBOedn OTi 730 
Q1C7 ftefc) 731 K3IO Oil 

iare* a* Ta on an bus 

renrea to stnro a bed d Bain 
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INNOKENTI SMGKTUNOVSKY 
Imtokcnti Smoktunovsky, 

Russian stage and film actor, died 
in Moscow on August 3 aged 69. 

He was born En Siberia on Man* 
.. 28.1925. 

•pOR Western cinema audiences the 
name of Innokenti Smoktunovsky 
jmiftediatety conjures up his perfor¬ 
mance in the title Tde of Kozintsev's 
film version of Hamlet (1964) which 
matfesuchan impact whenit was first 

• seat' in Britain. If the conception was 
Kozintsevs he could have chosen no 
better executant of his purposes than 
Smoktunovsky.' 

This was a reading of the play and of 
the role which banished from the stage 
die' irresolute protagonist which 
characterises so many productions and 
rq^IacecThim with a brave and rational 
hero- Fftr thB, Smoktunovsky’s strong 
yet mobile features were ideal and his 
eyes radiated purposeful intelligence. 
It was a performance which, quite- 
correctly, lifted the whole play out of 4 the realm of mere vacillation and 
focused it firmly oh the corruption in 
which Elsinore is steeped. With 
Smokrunovsky's performance Hamlet 
became, as Shakespeare surely intend¬ 
ed-it to be, a battleground' for the 

-defence of human dignity against the 
moralvflenessof Claudius’s court 

It was perhaps the most indelible 
achievement of an acting career which 
nevertheless had many other high 
points. Indeed in Russia Smok- 
tnnovsky is regarded as one of the 
giants of the stage and screen. 

Innokenti Smoktunovsky was bom 
in theTomsk district of western Siberia 
and went to school in Krasnoyarsk. 
War with Germany broke out when he 
was 16 and in the following year he was 
drafted into the Red Army where he 
became a sergeant. He took part in the 
fierce battles of J943 which broke the 
back of the German Army and served 
throughout the triumphal march to 
Berlin. 

After the war he trained in natal 

Innokenti Smoktunovsky In Grigori Kozintsev’s 1964 film version 
of Hamlet 

medicine but studied at the same time 
at die Pushkin Theatre Studio in 
Krasnoyarsk. Becoming an actor, he 
worked in theatres all over Russia, 

from Noril’sk in remote northern 
Siberia, to Stalingrad and Moscow. 
From 1957 he was a member of the 
Gorki Bolshoi Theatre company in 

Leningrad. There he acred in many 
productions by the director Grigori 
Tovsiogonov, notably as Prince 
Myshkin in Dostoyevsky's The Idiot. 

His film debut came in 1957 with a 
rote in Soldiers, an epic war film. This 
certainly made an impression and 
indicated the psychological approach 
which was later to triumph so com¬ 
pletely inliamlet. But his performance 
in Mikhail Romm's Nine Days of One 
Year (1962) gave him his breakthrough 
to critical recognition. He played 
Mozart in Requiem for Mozan in the 
same year and then, in 1964. came the 
famous Hamlet which curried his 
reputation beyond the coniines of the 
Soviet Union. With its director, 
Smoktunovsky came to London for the 
film's launch at the British Film 
Institute and he was to rerum two 
years later when the Leningrad Gorki 
Theatre company played at the 
Aldwych Theatre. 

Later films included Igor Talankin’s 
Tchaikovsky in which Smoktunovsky’s 
was the outstanding performance in a 
film which otherwise fell rather flat. 
Perhaps this was because it was made 
with an eye to Western audiences and 
some of the characteristic qualities of 
the Russian film-making genius 
seemed to have been dissipated'in the 
process. Smoktunovsky also played the 
title role in Uncle Vanya "(1972). 
directed by Mikhailov Konchalovsky. 
But he continued loyal to the stage, 
appearing in. among other works, 
productions at the Maly Theatre. 
Moscow, w here he played the title roles 
in Alexei Konstantinovich Tolstoy's 
tragedy Tsar Fyodor Ivanovich and"in 
Chekhov's Ivanov. 

Smoktunovsky’s great strength was 
in playing tragic roles, but he liked the 
comic stage, too. particularly when it 
involved him in playing rogues whose 
crimes are aimed at people with a style 
of criminality of a more officially 
sanctioned son. 

Smoktunovsky is survived by his 
wife and a son and a daughter. 

SIR RICHARD NEVILLE, Bt 

TAI SOLARIN 

Sir RkbanX (Lionel John 
Baines) Neville. Bt, 

journalist and 
broadcaster, died on 

August 2 aged 73. He was 
bom on July 15,1921. 

As a journalist working for 
French radio Richard Neville 
found himself in some of the 
world's must dangerous 
places in the 1950s. He was in 
IndoChina 40years ago when 
besieged French troops were 
ovemm by the Viet Minh at 
(he historic siege of Dien Bien 
Phu. Three years later he was 
in Algeria at the time when the 
From tie Liberation Naiionalt? 
(FLN) was mounting its suc¬ 
cessful rebellion against the 
country's cnloniaf French 
masters. 

Bur then a: the age of 39 
Neville retired, returning on 
his faiher's death to Sloley 
Hall, the Georgian mansion 
in Norfolk where he grew up 
— to lead henceforth the 
enviable life of an English 
country gemieman. His fore¬ 
bears moved into the house on 
the night of the Battle of 
Waterloo. 

He was the son of Sir 
Reginald Neviile. Conserva¬ 
tive MP for East Norfolk for 
many years. The baroneicy 
was conferred cn Neville Snr 
m respect a: his political 
services ir. 1927. 

After Eton young Richard 
went to Trinity College, Cam¬ 
bridge. to read modem lan¬ 
guages, graduating in 1941 
just before his career was 
overtaken by the Second 
World War. After a short spell 
at Sandhurst, Neville was 
commissioned Into the Ox¬ 
fordshire and Buckingham¬ 
shire Light Infantry, but was 

then almost immediately sec¬ 
onded to the West African 
Frontier Force {or West .Afri¬ 
can Rifles). Posted to the lsi 
Gold Coast Regiment, he was 
sent as adjutant of his battal¬ 
ion to Burma in 1944 and 
fought there throughout the 
rest' of the war. becoming 
ADC to General Sir Hugh 
Siockwei). then commanding 
29th Independent Brigade. 

On being demobilised as an 
acting captain. Neville's fluent 
French helped to win him a 
job in Paris with Barclays 
Bank. But he soon grew bored 
with banking and' sought a 
more adventurous life in 
journalism. 

After joining the French 
public broadcasting organis¬ 
ation Radio Television Fran- 
gaise, he was posted by them 
to Indo-China in 1953 as 
director of English broadcasts, 
with Australia and New Zea¬ 
land as his main target areas. 
Two years later he moved to 
French Equatonal Africa, as 
director of foreign broadcasts 
— chiefly in English, Spanish 

and Portuguese — then in 1957 
was transferred further north 
to Algiers. 

The baronetcy, on Sir Regi¬ 
nald’s de3ih in I960, was 
inherited by Edmund Nevflfe, 
Sir Reginald's son In a previ¬ 
ous marriage. Richard suc¬ 
ceeded him as the third 
baronet 12 years ago. 

But it was Richard Neville 
whu took over Staley Hall in 
I960. There, amid its 500 
acres, after years spent travel¬ 
ling the world, he threw 
himself imo local life. He was 
patron of the church at nearby 
Stalham, churchwarden of his 
own church at Sloiey and an 
active supporter of the local 
Conservative Parry. 

Neville was a knowledge¬ 
able amateur expert on gene¬ 
alogy and heraldry and was 
an accomplished lecturer on 
both. Between 1972 and 1974 
he was also master of the 
Worshipful Company of 
Bowyers. 

He continued to travel wide¬ 
ly. visiting his many friends 
on the Continent, particularly 
in France and Belgium. Bur he 
also belonged to a wide circle 
of friends in this country, who 
found him an engaging wit. 
conversationalist and cook. 

He was agreeably 
disorganised and notoriously 
untidy. Bui Neville was im- 
measely popular in Norfolk, 
noted for his kindness and 
generosity to those less fonu- 
hatc than" himself. 

He never married and had 
no heir so the baronetcy dies 
with him. He is survived by 
his half-brother, the son of 
Neville's mother by her first 
marriage — to an officer in the 
Rifle Brigade who was killed 
in the First World War. 

DOMENICO MODUGNO 

39 

Tai Solaria, Nigerian 
educationist, newspaper 
columnist and human 
rights activist, died on 

July 27 aged 77. He was 
uncertain of the precise 

- date of Ms birth but gave 
Y' It as August 20,1916. 

''•'-(fi ALMOST invariably shabbily 
dressed in khaki shirt and 
shorts and well-worn canvas 

; shoes. Tai Solarin became a 
widely revered figure in Nige¬ 
ria because of his spartan 

■: / lifestyle, the educational paii- 
: \ cies he practised at Mayflower 

School, which he founded, and 
-j because of his unquenchable 
_i desire to speak out against die 

evils of society. He was a 
natural rebel against author- 
ity, whether it emanated from 

2 his country’s succession of 
military rulers or the God in 

. j. which he never placed his 
faith. 

He served briefly as Public 
.Ty Complaints Commissioner for 

the western states of Oyo, 
Ogun and Ondo between 1976 
and 1977 and a decade later 
chaired a committee oversee- 

. ^ ing development projects. But 
he made his man; mostly as 
an educationist social crusad- 
er and human rights activist 
and was frequently impris¬ 
oned for his efforts. 

He was jailed on several 
occasions by the Yakubu 
’Gowon and Shehu Shagari 
^dnnnistrarians for demand- 
jjjjUa return to civilian rule 

'raffing against corrup- 
ySfo’and in 1983 was detained 
7&WUM trial for 18 months on 
sSttUar grounds by the mili- 
^fppyunta headed by Major- 

graagral Muhammad Buhari. 
■ysjreffcdelightied in using shock 

:to produce results and 
"^one occasion during one of 
fggfiria’s periodic moments of 

•-wSplstrife delivered, at dead of 
a corpse in a coffin to 

; ®p?6ffioes of the Commission- 
5*33$ Health to draw attention 

administration’s failure 
. ^remove die dead bodies 
-Abandoned on the roadside. 

"Bom at fkenne in Ogun 
state in the southwest of 
Nigeria, Tai Solarin was the 
son of a palm-wine tapper who 
abandoned him and his twin 
aster at a young age. He then 

*"l’ a 

lived with an older half- 
brother and attended Wesley 
College, Ibadan, from 1932 to 
1939. 

After enlisting in the RAF in 
1942 and training as a pilot in 
Canada, he stayed in Britain 
to obtain a BA from 
Manchester University and 
an MA from the University of 
London. During this spell 
here he was profoundly influ¬ 
enced by Britain's postwar 
radical left. listening to the 
fiery speeches of the “Red 
Dean”, Hugh Johnson and 
Harry Pollitt, the first secre¬ 
tary of the Communist Party 
of Great Britain. 

Returning to Nigeria in 
1952. he spent three years as 
Principal of Molusi College in 
Ijebu-Igbo. However, his un¬ 
orthodox approach to educa¬ 
tion was a constant source of 
trouble. Apart from his mode 
of dress, which was regarded 
as highly improper for a 
school principal, he made no 
secret of his atheism, encour¬ 

aged students to publish a 
school magazine in which they 
expressed their own views, 
abolished compulsory atten¬ 
dance at church on Sundays, 
and confiscated all copies of 
Songs of Praise, insisting that, 
if the pupils wished to contin¬ 
ue their choral singing, they 
should compose their own 
songs. 

The school governors were 
enraged by his approach and 
demanded that his changes to 
school practice be reversed. 
He resigned and a year later, 
in January 1956, founded 
Mayflower School where no 
one was compelled to attend 
church but no one was pre¬ 
vented from doing so if they 
wished. The school was delib¬ 
erately pluralistic in its intake 
and when the late Major- 
General J. T. U. Aguiyi Jronsi, 
Nigeria's military leader, visit¬ 
ed Mayflower ten years later 
— a day before be was 
assassinated — there were 
placards written in seven dif¬ 

ferent languages by the stu¬ 
dents welcoming him. 

Now that Solarin had his 
own school, he was able to run 
ft as he wished. He introduced 
the Merry Mayflower, a book 
of hymns written by the pupils 
themselves, operated an 
“open-door” policy and pro¬ 
moted a sense of self-reliance 
and of equality between boy 
and gjrl pupils. 

He remained the Principal 
of Mayflower until 1976 when 
the federal government took 
over all private secondary 
schools. However, much of the 
tradition of Mayflower re¬ 
mains today and his English 
wife. Sheila, whom he mar¬ 
ried in 1951, is the school’s 
headmistress. 

Solarin's extremely public 
atheism was a shocking mat¬ 
ter in Nigeria, where the 
power of the religious estab¬ 
lishment was still consider¬ 
able. He first gained national 
prominence when he declared 
m the Daily Times of Lagos 
that there was no God. “God." 
he wrote, “is a soporific phan¬ 
tom tossed by people who 
have nothing to do to tantalise 
the waking hours of other 
millions of people who, too, 
have nothing to do." His 
outspokenness earned him no¬ 
toriety and he and his school 
were blacklisted by the Chris¬ 
tian Council of Nigeria. 

Politically. Solarin was a 
disdple of Chief Obafemi 
Awolowo, a leader of the 
Yoruba people of western 
Nigeria and one of the archi¬ 
tects of Nigerian nationalism. 
Even so Solarin supported the 
attempted seccesion of Biafra 
and when the civil war ended 
went with his wife to the east 
to help to take care of starva¬ 
tion victims, bringing some of 
them back to study at 
Mayflower. 

Even before the civil war he 
had teen an outspoken critic 
of the Gowon government and 
when he criticised the Presi¬ 
dent for marrying ostenta¬ 
tiously in the middle of the 
war, the authorities promptly 
locked him up for 48 hours. 

Later, in 1974 when he wrote 
an article calling on the mili¬ 
tary regime to hand over to 
civilian rule he was detained 

for 32 days. It was in 1976. 
after the removal of General 
Gowon from power, that 
Solarin was appointed Public 
Complaints Commissioner — 
or ombudsman — for Oyo, 
Ogun and Ondo states. But 
file following year he was 
accused and convicted of driv¬ 
ing without a licence. 

Although an appeal court 
set aside the judgment, 
Solarin had already resigned 
as Public Complaints Com¬ 
missioner, saying thai a man 
indicted even for a minor 
traffic offence could not con¬ 
tinue to operate in such an 
office. 

He was even more critical of 
the subsequent Shagari gov¬ 
ernment and in 1983. when he 
felt the written word was not 
effective enough — no doubt 
with memories of hearing 
Hany Pollrtt’s diatribes at 
Speakers Corner in Hyde 
Park — he began delivering a 
weekly speech attacking the 
government from the Campos 
Square in Lagos, which he 
renamed Freedom Square. 
Enthusiastic crowds attended 
and he was frequently de¬ 
tained as a consequence: 

When the army intervened 
politically for a second time in 
Nigeria, establishing a mili¬ 
tary junta headed by Major- 
General Buhari, Solarin again 
called for a speedy return to 
civilian rule and was detained, 
without trial, for 18 months. 
During this time he was 
adopted by Amnesty interna¬ 
tional as a Prisoner of 
Conscience. 

In I98S. by now a consider¬ 
able folk hero, he was appoint¬ 
ed by the government to chair 
a committee coordinating 
development infrastructure 
projects in Benue. Plateau. 
Bomo and Gongola states, 
and in 1990, at the initiative of 
the administration headed by 
Ibrahim Babangida. he served 
as chairman of the People’s 
Bank. 

In addition to his news¬ 
paper column Solarin wrote a 
number of books including 
Towards Nigeria's Moral Self- 
Government and A Message 
For Young Nigerians. 

He is survived by his wife, a 
daughter and son. 

Domenico Modugno. 
Italian songwriter and 

singer, died at his home 
on Lampedusa, an Italian 
island south of Sicily, on 
August 6 aged 66. He was 
bom on January 9.1928. 

DOMENICO MODUGNO 
co-wrote and sang “Volare", 
an Italian pop song which 
became one of the biggest and 
most enduring international 
hits of the 1950s. selling an 
estimated 30 million copies 
around the world and conjur¬ 
ing up, for a mass audience, 
the romantic appeal of Italy. 

Dean Martin's was the most 
successful of countless cover 
versions, with English lyrics 
provided by Mitchell Parish — 
a master lyricist who wrote the 
words for vocal versions of 
Hoagy Carmichael’s “Star¬ 
dust" and Glenn Miller's 
“Moonlight Serenade**- 

The song won the top prize 
at the 1958 San Remo music 
festival and earned Modugno 
the first of three Grammy 
awards. Charlie Drake was 
among those who recorded 
“Volare" and in later years it 
was revived by Bobby RydelJ 
in the 1960s, Al Martino in the 
1970s and David Bowie in the 
I9S6 movie Absolute Begin¬ 
ners. In between ft remained 
standard musical fare in Ital¬ 
ian restaurants from Naples 
to New’ York, and only last 
week was being touted by an 
advertising agency as a pos¬ 
sible replacement for the Ital¬ 
ian national anthem. 

Domenico Modugno and 
the co-writer. Franco Mig- 
liacri. said the song had been 
inspired by the work of the 
artist Marc Chagall. The origi¬ 
nal and official title was “Nel 
blu dipinto di bhrfln Blue 
Painted Blue) but the words of 
its opening lyrics and chorus, 
“Volare"(To Fly) proved to be 
more memorable. 

Domenico Modugno was 
born in Polignano a Mare in 
the southern region of Puglia. 
He abandoned his education 
after secondary school to seek 
a career as a film actor. He 
passed an entrance examina¬ 
tion to drama school but after 
doing his National Service; his 
acting career was overtaken 

by his success as a singer, 
performing songs he wrote 
himself. 

In 1957 his composition 
“Lazzarella” was a runner-up 
in the 1957 Neapolitan Sony 
Festival and, a year after the 
success of “Volare". he again 
came first at the festival with 
his song “Hove". Tin's was 
another international hit. the 
English version being called 
"Ciao Ciao Bambino". His 
other hits — though lesser 
ones — were “Addio Addio" 
and in 1966. “Dio Come Ti 
Amo" and an Italian version 
of “Mack the Knife". His 
career spanned three decades 
and he became one of Italy's 
most loved entertainers. In all, 
more than 60 million copies of 
his songs were sold. His 
performing career was halted 
in 19S4 when he suffered a 
stroke that left him partially 

paralysed down his left side 
for several years. 

He entered politics with the 
maverick Radical Party' in 
1987. serving four years in 
parliament first as a deputy 
and then as a senator, battling 
for the rights of the disabled. 
He resumed his musical 
career in 1991 with appear¬ 
ances at the Caracalla Baths in 
Rome and the Carnegie Hall 
in New York. 

A heart attack eventually 
brought his singing career to 
an end but not before a final 
performamce last summer in 
his home town. This appear¬ 
ance brought about a reconcil¬ 
iation with the people of 
Puglia, who had for long 
resented the fact that when he 
started out as a singer he had 
described himself as Sicilian. 

Domenico Modugno is sur¬ 
vived by his wife Franca. 
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CHRISTIAN SCIENCE 
TREATMENT. 

At Chelsea on Saturday Mr C.L Drew hdd 
an inquest on the body of Elizabeth Rowe. 34. 
nurse, who was found dead in her bed ai a 
house in Andereon-streeL Chelsea. 

John William Embledon. schoolmaster. 
Southend, said Miss Rowe, his sister-in-law. 
had had medical treatment at her fathers 
place ai Port Clarence and had been in the 
Mount Vernon Hospital suffering from 
tuberculosis. She was told that it was 
incurable, and since she look up Christian 
Science she had refused to have a doctor. The 
witness arranged with ihe Christian Science 
practitioner that he should be allowed to call 
in a doctor if he considered it necessary, and 
Miss Rowe said if he did so she would get up 
and walk out of the house. Mentally she was 
quite strong. She had said that she had had 
enough of doctors in six years, and that as she 
had taken to Christian Science she intended to 
stick to it through thick and thin. Ten days 
before her death she went to live with a lady 
who was a Christian Scientist at Anderson- 
street 

Mrs. Ethel Harriet Martin, of Anderson- 
street, said she was a Christian Scientist and 
took in paying guests. Miss Rowe came there 
a little mom than a week ago as a Christian 
Science patient on the recommendation of 

ON THIS DAY 

August 8 1910 

A nurse, said to be suffering from incurable 
oiherculosis, haring lost confidence in the 
medical profession, turned to Christian 
Science. At the inquest, the coroner's scep¬ 
ticism about her treatment is obvious to the 
reader. 

Miss Bovet She paid only a guinea a week, as 
the witness knew she was not well off. 

Miss Mary Elizabeth Bovet of Chelien- 
ham-terrace, ’Chelsea, said she was a Chris¬ 
tian Science practitioner, and got her Jiving in 
that way. Miss Rowe first wrote to her and 
she went to Southend in January. Miss Rowe 
said she was suffering from consumption. She 
went down to Southend three times — once 
when Miss Rowe was very ill with haem¬ 
orrhage. The witness undertook the treatment 
of that, and it stopped. At first Miss Rowe paid 
her 3s. a week, and larer on only 2s. a week. 

The Coroner—What was the treatment" - 
Prayer. Anything else?—Ntx 1 cannot explain 
Christian Science treatment; it would take too 

long, a ml you would noi be able io unde rstand 
it unless you understood Christian Science. 
The witness added that at the last Miss Row e 
paid her 3d. □ day. The Coroner suggested 
that prayer amid be ohiained from a 
clergyman for nothing. Miss Bovet answered 
that the clergyman was paid in another way. 
His living was provided for by the Church. 

The Coroner — If the doctor says it cannot 
be healed and you say it can. what is the 
explanation why it was not healed by 
Christian Science? — 1 suppose because I had 
not sufficient understanding to meet it. 

Dr. Randolph Grosvenor, of Oaklcy-streel. 
who was called 3fter death, said the body was 
emaciated by phthisis. There was also some 
dropsy. Both lungs were badly affected hy 
tubercle. There was no sign of healing and 
death was due w exhaustion consequent on 
tuberculosis. She could have had relief from 
the dropsy by "tapping" She could not have 
lived very long; nothing could have been done 
to save her life, although proper medical care 
might have prolonged her life a little. Nothing 
could have healed the lung. The stoppage of a 
cough in tuberculosis was often a tad sign. 

The Coroner recalled Miss Bovet and 
pointed out to her ihe evidence that Miss 
Rowe’s condition could not have been healed. 
The witness said she had great relief and the 
cough had stopped. The jury returned a 
verdKt of “D«uh from natural causes." 
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NEWS 

Fishermen ‘need Navy frigate’ 
■ Angry Cornish fishermen and the local Tory MP called for a 
Royal Navy frigate to be sent to the Bay of Biscay as the 
trawlermen prepared to resume tuna-fishing. 

David Harris, MP for St Ives, said the fishermen would defy 
a threat of further violence from the Spanish. “They are 
absolutely determined to go back," he said. “They are not 
willing to be driven off by die Spanish"_—__Page 1 

Boy orphaned by stolen car crash 
■ Relatives of a four-year-old boy were at his hospital bedside 
last night, waiting to break the news that his parents had been 
killed in a crash with a stolen car thought to have been racing 
another. Lawrence Mansell, 36. and his wife Susan, 37, from 
Bridgend. Mid Glamorgan, died when a Vauxhall Cavalier 
crashed head on into their Ford Fiesta-Page I 

Peacekeeping crisis 
John Major and other leaders of 
the 15 nations on the Security 
Council are to hold a summit to 
deal with the growing crisis in 
UN peacekeeping_Page 1 

Tax cut demand 
Senior Conservatives are de¬ 
manding a dramatic new pack¬ 
age of tax cuts in the run-up to the 
nod election to counter the elec¬ 
toral threat posed by a resurgent 
Labour Party-Page 1 

Strike plea 
Rail track will make another dir¬ 
ect appeal to its striking signal¬ 
men today, urging them to tell 
their union leaders to hah the 
stoppages and order a fresh 
ballot.Page 2 

Holiday burglar 
A 14-year-old burglar, taken to a 
holiday village as part of therapy 
to cure him of crime, escape 
from social workers, broke into 
nine chalets and stole valuables 
worth £3.000 .Page 3 

Mother shot dead 
Loyalist gunmen admitted mur¬ 
dering Kathleen O'Hagan. 38. a 
pregnant mother of five in front of 
her children at Gneencastle. Co 
Tyrone...Page 5 

Record meeting 
A recording of John Lennon’s 
group The Quarry Men. made cm 
the day he met Paul McCartney, 
is expected to reach £100,000 at 
auction.-.Page 5 

Curriculum cut 
Government advisers are prepar¬ 
ing to strip back the new slimline 
national curriculum by an addi¬ 
tional half-day each week in 
the face of pressure from 
teachers-Page 6 

Beauty spot ban 
Cars will be banned from beauty 
spots unless ways can be found to 
control the millions of vehicles 
pouring into the countryside each 
year, the RAC said_Page 7 

Blair’s challenge 
Tony Blair comes to his party’s 
leadership in similar circum¬ 
stances to Mrs Thatcher in 1975. 
He could do worse than emulate 
her tactics. Agenda_Page 8 

Popularity parade 
A stream of politicians, officials 
and army veterans were paraded 
on Belgrade television to praise 
Mr Milosevic as a man of peace 
for withdrawing support for die 
Bosnian Serbs_Page 9 

Terror alert 
France prepared for a possible 
terror campaign by Muslim ex¬ 
tremists in retaliation for its 
hardline support for the govern¬ 
ment of Algeria.........Page 10 

Refugee threat 
America was preparing for a new 
Caribbean crisis when President 
Castro said that after the first 
anti-government riot in more 
than 30 years he would unleash a 
flood of refugees...-Page ll 

Memorable world championship 
■ An Oxford graduate known as the “crown prince of 
memory" won a world title after memorising a pack of cards in 
a record 58.79 seconds. Jonathan Hancock, 22, from 
Middlesbrough, became the 1994 OAG World Memory 
Champion when he beat Dominic O'Brien the defending 
champion, at the end of a twoday contest.Page 2 

Charisma, the Cornish trawler accused of using illegal fishing gear, alongside HMS Anglesey in Devonport yesterday 

Pensions: The GMB union has 
called for compensation of more 
than £1 million for members who 
were wrongly advised to opt out of 
company schemes   Page 36 

Mafl seB-off: Post Office chiefs are 
set to support the Government's 
proposals for flotation of a 51 per 
cent stake in Royal Mafl and 
Parcelforce. They will argue that 
funds to compete can be raised only 
through a sell-off._Page 36 

Pay: Britain’s leading monitor of 
pay trends reports that wage settle¬ 
ments are edging to levels with 
which the Bank of England has 
said it would be unhappy-Page 36 

Cricket An unbeaten 87-run sec¬ 
ond innings partnership between 
Graeme Hick and Graham Thorpe 
put England 174 runs ahead at die 
end of a frustrating day when 
South Africa extended their first 
innings to 447_Page 19 

Football: A second-half penalty by 
lan Wright brought Arsenal a 1-0 
win over Napoli and victory in die 
Makrta International tournament 
Chelsea were third-Page 21 

Goth Mark McNulty, of Zimba¬ 
bwe. won die BMW International 
in Munich, but Severiano Ball¬ 
esteros collected die headlines for 
slow play again_Page 22 

Help, help: Why cant men cope 
when tbe family goes off on holiday 
without them? /dice Thomson re¬ 
ports chi a pathetic group.. Page 12 

Model market Students of econom¬ 
ic trends should watch garden stat¬ 
uary. Libby Purves-Rage 12 

Fashion: Iain R. Webb on die scar¬ 
let woman—_Plage 13 

All change: “We do not know bow 
long it would have taken Professor 
Brighouse to build Rome but be 
seems to have set out to tackle 
Birmingham before breakfast" 
says John Bald_Page 31 

Screen dreams: Studio-based dra¬ 
ma is thriving on BBC2, as Stages, 
its anthology series of six television 
studio plays, shows-—Page 27 

Screen memoriess'Anniversazytd- 
evision is usually concerned with 
matters long over. But this is the 
25th anniversary of the modern 
hostilities in Northern Ireland so 
there is an opportunity to mark the 
beginning of something without an 
indication as to the end—Page 27 

Guff War memoirs: For many writ¬ 
ers, war is an abstractly awful 
tiling. Naomi Wallace's {flay. In the 
Heart of America, projects a sense 
of outrage_Page 28 

Mo Mowlam, whose 
proposal that the 
royal famify should 
move from Bucking¬ 
ham Palace into a 
new mansion, was 
met with derision 
Page 3 

Una Taylor, 27, a 
Canadian, is set to 
become the you ngest 
of 15 women drivers 
operating Le Shuttle 
trains through frie 
Channel Tunnel 
Page 6 

The sprinter Solomon 
Wariso is being sent 
home from the Euro¬ 
pean championships 
after a drugs offence. 
He will miss the 
Commonwealth Games 
Pages U9.20 

THE TIMES TOMORROW 

Seeing them in court 
■ Is is five yeans since Lord Mackay’s announcement 
that solicitors were to be allowed audience in the High 
Court Bernard Levin on what happened next 

Controlling foul play 
■ Will referees be taken to court for failing to protect 
players from injury? Philip Lehain reports': 

Turner at the Tate 
■ When we think of Turner the traveller, 
think of spectacular settings like the A1 
understatement of the Low Countries. But 
had a special place in his affections 

Writer Fete Davies checks die state 
of Poland five years after the qji. 
lapse of Communism in Next Door 
to Chaos(Ch 4,9pm)-Pages 

Happy days 
No w that most of our senior poiiti. 
dans are tucked away on holiday, it 
is safe, to suggest an idea for wh^ 

if they were at home, th^ would an 
want to take credit: that happy days 
are here again —  — Page is 

Marching Muslims 
The rally of some 8JXX) Muslims in 
Wembley Arena provoked under¬ 
standable nervousness in Britain 
and abroad—  -Page 15 

Publish the price 
For anyone who suspects that the 
housing market is rigged to enrich 
estate'agents and solicitors, a small 
solution is offered   Page 15 

NICHOLAS BETHELL 
The future of the Russian Ambas¬ 
sador in London, Boris Pankin, fe 
on President Yeltsin'S .desk in fee 
shape of a decree appointing 
his successor, the present Deputy 
Foreign Minister Anatoli 
Adamishin—-Page 14 

WILLIAM REES-MOGG 
Many of us begin to feel sods 
sympathy for the Tories who now 
remind one of the ugly sisters when 
they discovered that the glass sap¬ 
per fitted Cinderella—-Page 14 

Iimnkmii Smoktnnov^ky, stage 
and film actor: Sir Rkfakrd Nev- 
ISe; Bt, journalist and broadcaster; 
Tai Solaria. Nigerian educationist, 
and human rights activist: Don- 
emco Modogno. Italian singer, 
who composed “Volare"—Page J7 

Why Oxfordshire should reject 
county changes—.Page 15 

Just as Tony Blair thought the loo¬ 
ny left might be a thing of the pa*, 
good old Mo Mowlam pitches in 
with her daft suggestion about the 
Queens palaces —Today 
If-the pggianknt members are to 

Jive up fotheir responsibilites they 
Mfflst be prepared to put their forces 
genuftdy at the UN’s disposal, 
ratherthan using the UN to ratify 
their spheres of inluerice 

— Financial Times 
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THE TIMES CROSSWORD NO 19,615 

ACROSS 
I Patient with trapped heel causing 

fan (7). 
5 Made a mark, reportedly, from 

money advanced (7). 
9 Riddle surrounding Welsh author 

I5j. 
10 Hard to maintain rifle in such a 

holder (9). 
11 Neglected fefknv in a Parisian 

environment (6). 
12 Fruit harvested by worker in level 

country (SJ. 
14 Still a popular monarch? Exactly'. 

f5). 
15 Old men get shaky in footing (9). 

18 Disgusting insecticide (91. 
20 Fledgling's cry of pain when 

meeting obstacle? (5). 
22 Father gets suit — or part of it (8). 
24 Throw oneself into exercises with¬ 

out a breather (6). 
26 Dentist perhaps sees more decay 

about to return (9). 

KM&KAMQ 

The solution of 
Saturday’s Prize Puzzle 

No 19,614 vriD appear next 
Saturday. The five 

winners will receive a 
bottle of Knockando, a 
superb Speyride Single 

Malt Scotch whislty and a 
fine leather credit card 

wallet 

27 Little boy accompanied by a girl 
(5). 

28 Leaves kill in this place (7). 
29 Angular figure can go to ruin (7). 

DOWN 
1 Provider of clothing more 

comfortable around the middle 
W- 

2 Extremely doubtful ingredients of 
southern vintage exposing decep¬ 
tion (7). 

3 Down payment covering openers 
of new accounts to accommodate 
lenders before delivery (9). 

4 City House making a comeback 
(4) . 

5 Render weak, though alive and 
kicking when it is injected (10). 

6 South American workers enter¬ 
taining run for President (51. 

7 Issue a note in support of call up 
W- 

8 Souvenir from old Kent building 
(5) . 

13 Common lawman m the flying 
squad? (10). 

16 Relaxing treatment for oilmen let 
loose (9). 

17 Advocates getting in money to 
build large food store (5,4). 

19 Smother with dressing (7). 

21 Advancing Russian general at the 
front captures five hundred (7). 

22 Cheeky novel (5). 
23 Crown jewels (5). 
25 No opening for goods in old vessel 

(4)._ 

Times Two Crossword, page 36 

Far the latest i 
hours a day. dial 0891 
appropriate code: 
Greater London.... 
KemSuney5uss<K-- 
DcraetJ-tants&lOW- 
Devon & CornwaS—._ 
WBt5.GtoucsAvoaSoms. 
Berto.tfcrcte.Qjon- 
Bo*,Herts & Essex- 
Ncrt*.SJtolvCambs- 
west Mid & Sto Glam & Gwent 
Stoo03.HeraMs&Warcs . 
Ctnsal Midlands.. 
EastMitSanas.. 
Uncs & Hurcerscse .. 
DytedSPOws _.. 
Gwynedd & Owyd.. 
NW England-- 
W&SVofta&Oates . 
NE England.. * 
CurrtraSLakeDstrict- 
SW Scotland... 
W Central Scotland. 
Erin S FrteAatfwn & Borders ... 
ECenaalSamard.. 
Grarnpiai&E Highlands.. 
NWScoriand . 
Caithne3S.Orkney&Shetland. - 
N Ireland. 

VVeatnercaU is charged at 39p per nwiute 
(cheap rale) and 49p per mouse a! an after 
tones. 

24 
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-701 
702 
7G3 
704 
705 

.706 
707 
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709 
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711 
712 
713 
714 
71E 

.716 
717 
7ta 

.719 
720 

.721 
722 

.723 
724 
725 
726 
727 

For the latest AA traffic/roadworks 
information. 24 hotas a day, dial 0336 401 
taBowod by the appropriate code- 
London&SE traffic, roadwota 
Area vrtlhn M25 ... .. ..  731 
Essat/Herts/Beds/BucteBerte'Oxor —732 
KenUSurrey/Stcsax/Hants .734 
M25LondonOrtxWonfy ._ ..736 
Nedorai traMc and rosdworfce 
Manorial morowrays..737 
WestCcuntry. 733 
Wales..  733 
Midlands.      .740 
EaaAngfta .. _ .. ......... _ . .741 
North-west England..742 
North-east Eniand.743 
Scotland.. ..744 
Northern Ireland.745 

AA Roadwataft is chaged at 39p per mac's 
(Cheap rate) and 49p par minute ar a£ efter 
tones 

Saturday: Highest day tour Bersft-Ocr, art 
Jersey. «C (7SFi; lowest day max: Far !Se. 
Shedand. 13C (55F); highest rtenfel MxSey 
Hereford and Yfoorator. Q2Ck highest wv 
shter ScSy bfeS. 93hr 

□ General: most of England and 
Wales wiD have a dry day with some 
sunshine. Isolated showrers are pos¬ 
sible over southern counties of Eng¬ 
land and the Channel Islands, but 
most places win stay dry. 

Northern and eastern parts will be 
doudy. but over coasts and hflls there 
could be drizzle. It win be breezy ewer 
southeast England. 

Northern Ireland will be dry with 
sunshine at times. Most of Scotland 
win be dry and bright with some 
sunshine. 

Temperatures will be similar to 
yesterday over most of the country. 

□ London, SE England, Central S 
England: some sunshine and most 
places dry. Isolated showers. Wind 
northeast moderate locally fresh. Max 
24C(75F). 

□ E Anglia, E Midlands, E 
land. Central N, NE Eng. 
Borders, Edinburgh & Dundee, 

Aberdeen: dry with sunshine at 
times. Wind northeast moderate. Max 
22C (72F). 

□ W Midlands, S Wales, N Wales, 
NW England, Lake District, Me of 
Man: dry with sunny spells. Wind east 
to northeast moderate. Max 23C 
(73F). 

□ Channel Isles, SW England: 
sunshine at times. Isolated showers. 
WirxJ east moderate. Max 23C (73F). 

□ SW Scotland, Glasgow, Central 
Highlands, ArgyB, N Ireland: dry 
wife sunshine at times. Wind east 
fighT. Max 20C (68F). 

□ Moray Firth, NE Scotland, NW 
Scotland, Orkney, Shetland: 
doudy, atthpugh most places dry. 
Some sunshine. Wind north to north¬ 
west fight. Max 18C (64F). 

□ Outlook: dry with some sunshine 
in fee north. Thundery rain spreading 
across the south. 

24 ha to 6 pm: t-ftundar d»drtsOn ds—ttost 
c-douct f-rain: h-hsi, duxfcf; 

Ste ten Max 
•norm Ig-bs: 

!Sfl' 
»-*un; sNUMt sronour. 
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Changes to fee chartbelow from noon: high D will drift east; high N win drift 
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Resilient late-order batting rescues South Africa in Headingley Test match 
HUGKBQU1LEDGE 

England squander 
winning position 

B> Alan Lee, cricket correspondent 

HEADINGLEY (fourth day of 
five}: England, with eight sec¬ 
ond-innings wickets in hand, 
are 174 runs ahead of South 
Africa 

THIS Test malch has teased 
and tormented England. They 
spent three days diligently 
earning a winning position 
and a single session recklessly 
disowning it. If this scries with 
South Africa is eventually lost, 
all concerned must look hack 
on Sunday morning in Leeds 
and hang their heads. 

On Saturday, the renowned 
resilience of South Africa's 
middle order had loosened 
England’s grip on the game. 
All credit to them. But yester¬ 
day, England bowled as if they 
no longer believed they could 
win, much less knew how to 
go about it The harsh conse¬ 
quence is that they will not 

These South Africans may 
still be new boys in the big 
time but they already have a 
weU-merired reputation for 
salvage operations. Better 
sides: than England have dis¬ 
covered that getting their first 
five out is no cause for 
celebration as the harder work 
may be still to come. 

The recovery on Saturday, 
from 105 for five, was just the 
latest example of the trend. 
Jonty Rhodes, Peter Kirsten 
and McMQlan are formidable 
battlers and, though their 
bowling was uneven, there 
was no discredit in England's 
position. When the fourth day 
began, they needed to take the 
three remaining wickets 
quickly, then trust their bar¬ 

ring to set up □ positive 
declaration. The plan went 
awry from the first ball, a 
timid haif-vollej' from an evi¬ 
dently stiff-limbed Fraser. 
Matthews, starting the day on 
nought, drovei: unerringly for 
Tour. From the other’ end. 
DeFreitas bowled wo disori¬ 
entated overs for 15 runs, had 
a sulk and was banished for 
tiie res: of the session while 
Gough's insistence on a diet of 
bouncers and yorkers cost him 
53 runs in ten cvers. 

DeFreitas had been the best 
bowler on Saturday, his 

rhytlun recovered after a dis¬ 
appointing game at Lord's. 
But here, his body language 
was defeatist, and that of 
Fraser was deflatingly weary. 
Gough can be neither of these 
things but he has to learn that 
there are pitches and situa¬ 
tions that demand experiment 
and others that do not 

It was disappointing cricket 
from a team that had hitherto 
done so much to restore their 
own confidence and the public 
faith. Matthews, who showed 
at Lord’s that he is a capable 

No 9. can seldom have been 
given such an easy ride. He 
might have been having a net 
and instructing the bowlers to 
serve up wide’ half-voile vs so 
he could practise his off-drive. 

Atherton was powerless, as 
a captain can be when his 
bowlers let him down. After -15 
minutes' play, 55 runs and no 
wickets, he summoned Tuf- 
nell, and Matthews deposited 
him for six on to trie press box 
guttering that Atherton was 
obviously referring to the oth¬ 
er evening. Tufnell then went 
over the wicket, pitching in the 

‘Gatting is still 
much too 
assertive 

a player to be 
written off 

John Woodcock, page 25 

rough outside leg srtump, and 
McMillan was bowled around 
his legs. 

Now, surely. England 
would cover their embarrass¬ 
ment and reassert. Instead, 
the last two wickets added a 
further 56 and even Donald, 
batting with a runner, was 
able to join Peter Kirsten and 
Matthews in making his best 
Test score. By the time 
DeFreitas was recalled after 
lunch in dismiss Donald, the 
last five wickets had more 
than trebled the South Africa 

score and the England lead 
was down to a mere 30. 

Fitness reports preceded the 
next phase. Gooch, who had 
been off the field with a 
hamsfrng strain, was dimmed 
fit to bat with u runner but 
Donald was ruled out of the 
rest of the match. He has a 
cyst under the bone in his 
right bis toe and will have 
further tests today before it is 
decided if he can play any 
further pan in the tour.' 

His absence eased the threat 
of an England collapse and an 
unimaginable opening for 
South Africa to win. Neverthe¬ 
less. England were 57 for two 
at tea, living dangerously 
Atherton, his weight not quite 
over the ball, drove de Villiers 
to shon extra-cover and 
Gooch fell in the twenties for 
the fourth consecutive innings, 
this time to Matthews. 

The final session, at least, 
belonged to England. Graeme 
Hick and Graham Thorpe 
added S7, Hick punctuating 
periods of introspection with 
shots of pedigree while Thorpe 
batted with the same convic¬ 
tion he had shown in the first 
innings. Two off-driven fours 
in an over from McMillan 
were as distinguished as any¬ 
thing seen in the match. 

Already. Thorpe is past his 
second fifty of the match, 
playing in a way that might 
have meant so much more but 
for those two mortifying hours 
before lunch. As it is. Atherton 
has to make the best of a 
botched job, and his bowlers 
will surely have insufficient 
time to make amends. 

HEADINGLEY SCOREBOARD 

Hick deposits Gary Kirsten Over the boundary for six during the second Test at Headingley yesterday 

Cation 
The Fourth Innings of 

our First Class XI 
cricket game Is 

nearly over. To play, 
torn to page 24 

ENGLAND: FifSt Innings 477-9 dec (M A 
Aiherton 99. A J Stewan 89. G P Thope 
72. S J Rhodes 65 not out) 

Second Innings 
G A Gooch c Richardson 

b Matthews_27 
(101 nun. 77 balls, 4 tan) 

*M A Atherton c sub (D J Culihan) 
bde Vniters-17 

(65mm, 42 balls. 2 fauns) 
G A Ffck not out ..-...48 

1157mm. 128 bate. A lours. 1 sax) 
G P Thorpe not out--—.51 

{122mm. 84 bate. 7 tours) 
Extras (nb i). - . . - ■ 1 

Total 12 wkts, 223min, 55 were) . 144 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-39 (Gooch SI). 
2-57 (Hick 13). 
BOWLING: de Vffiere 15-2-37-1 (nb 1: 
3D-10D. 7-2-10-1. 50-17-0). McMillan 
11-0474) (3-0-15-0. 5-0-22-0. 3-0- 
10-0). Matthews 17-7-27-1 (10-6-12-1. 
7-1-15-0): G Kirsten 2-1-104) (one 
spell), Crente 10-3-23-0 (7-2-17-0.3-1- 
60) 

SOUTH AFRICA: First Innings 

A C Hudson c Atherton b Gough.... S 
ciamln. I9ba«s. i tour) 

G Kirsten c Hhodes b DeFrehas —7 
(36mm. 21 bate) 

tO J Richardson b Fraser.. 48 
(100mm. 73 balls. 7 tows) 

W J Cranio b DaFretras...— 0 
(1mm, 1 balf) 

*K C Wessate c Crawley b Fraser 25 
(102mm, 66 bate. 3 (ours) 

P N Kirsten c Stewart b DeFreitas 104 
1294mm. 226 bate. 13 tours) 

J N Rhodes c Rhodes b Gough .... 48 
(I30mm. 97 bate. 3 lours. 1 s») 

B M McMillan b Tufnell--78 
(205mm, 140 bate. 8 lours, 2 sacesj 

C R Matthews not out-02 
(137mm, 100 bats. 10 lours. 1 so] 

P 5 de Vi Biers si Rhodes b TufneO 13 
(22mn, 23 balls. 1 lour, 1 so.) 

A A Donald c Crawley b DeFreitas 27 
151mm. 47 bats. 3 twzsi 

Extras (b 8, to 7, nb 13). 28 

Total (553mla 133.1 OtfWS)-447 | 22 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-13 (G Kirsten 3). 
o 2-31 (Richardson 13). 3-31 (Richardson 

"• * 13). 4-91 (WesaeJs 20). 5-105 (P Kirsten 
, 3). 6-196 (P Kjralen -57). 7-31-1 (McMillan 

“ ‘ 531. 8-391 (Madhews 50), 9-110 [Mai- 
43 thews 55) 

BOWLING: Gough 37-3-153-2 (nb 8, 
... 0 9-043-1. 7-1-22-5. 6-1-22-1. 5-1-13-0, 

10-0-53-0); DeFreitas 29.1-6-83-4 (nb 
25 3; 12-3-18-2. 7-1-2&-0. 2-1-3-0. 2-0- 

104). 3-1-14-1, 2-0-150. 1 1-0-1-1). 
104 Fraser 31-5-92-2 mb 3. 2-0-13-0. 6-1- 

17-2. 6-0-104). 4-1-11-0. a-i-u-O. 2-1- 
. 46 4-0. 3-0-16-0, 4-1-7-0). Tufnell 32-13- 

81-2(64-8-0. £-2-23-0,2-0-5-0, 2-1 -5-0, 
. 78 2-0-11-0, 12-6-29-2). Gooch 3-0-9-0 
Sj (2-0-3-0.1-0-6-0): Hick 1-0-80. 

■az UMPIRES: S R Dunne and D R 
> Shepherd 

TV REPLAY UMPIRE: J C Bakteislone 
ryj MATCH REFEREE: P J P Burge 

SERIES DETAILS: Firsl Te« (Lord's) 
2H South Atnca won by 358 runs Match lo 
_ come: Thud Te&i (Itw Oval) AuguM 18- 

Wan so steps on the gas and makes embarrassingly speedy exit 
rp he naivety of Solomon was 
I exposed yesterday when 

JL Solomon Warisa Britain’s 
most improved athlete this year, 
confessed to a drugs offence. It is 
the fftpiuf time in three seasons 
that a British sprinter has been 
involved in a drugs controversy at. 
(be start of an international 

Waiiso’s offence has ruled him 
out of the European champion¬ 
ships in - Helsinki and the Com¬ 
monwealth Games in British 
umunrna awnwgni nencc. «hq 
returning a positive A sampfe he 

.admitted taking a banned sub- 
sfeace before the result of the B 
sample, which is needed before an 
athlete can be said to have failed a 

Test was known. 
Two years ago, at the Olympic 

Games in Barcelona. Jason Iiv- 

mgston was announced as having 
failed a drugs test from a sample 
taken prior to the Games. Uving- 
ston was found positive for ste¬ 
roids and banned for four years. 

The- timing of -the disclosure 
yesterday that Warisa 27, had 
returned a positive sample from 
the International Amatenr Athlet¬ 
ic Federation (LAAF) grand prix 
second division meeting at Gates¬ 
head on July 1—after taking pills 
only 30 minutes before he lined up 
for a 200 metres — is embarrass- 

David Powell, athletics correspondent investigates 

the folly of the latest sprinter to run foul of drugs 

liTTMRT.TincirairiRr 
thm (BAF). 

It left Professor Peter Radford, 
the BAF executive chairman, hav- 
ing to remind athletes to check 
careftilly the ingredients of any¬ 
thing they may take and angry at 
the time taken by the drug-testing 
laboratory id 'providing resnlts.lt 

was all the more uncomfortable 
considering that Wariso is a 
freelance journalist and a gradu¬ 
ate in biotechnology. 

Warisa the Amateur Athletic 
Association 200 metres champion, 
took two pCDs containing ephed¬ 
rine, a stimulant that carries an 
automatic suspension of three 
•MAnrttr Ua mS/l 1mA rtrtt l/finuf 

that the pills, which go under the 
name of Up Your Gas. contained 
ephedrine, although he might 
have beat alerted by the label that 
pronounced the herbal formula as 
‘The wildest and craziest product 
around" and "wait until you feel 
the kick it delivers”. 

The offending ingredient was 
said to be Ma Huang, which, 
according to Malcolm Brown, the 
Great Britain team doctor, is a 
Chinese ephedra containing 
ephedrine. Yet Wariso did not 
seek medical advice but took the 
word of an athlete who provided 
him with the pills — “one of my 

word. “It is a mistake that was 
made and a mistake which, by 
withdrawing him from this com¬ 
petition, he will py a heavy price 
for." Radford said. 

Whether Wariso should have 
had to pay that price without an 
immediate appeal to the IAAJF 
was questioned by Linford Chris¬ 
tie. the Great Britain team cap¬ 
tain. “I think he should be allowed 
to go in front of these people and 
explain as 1 did." Christie said. 
Christie was referring to the 1988 

Warisa of the Haringey club, 
has set career-best times this 
season in the 100. 200 and 400 
metres. Before Gateshead, he 
attributed his improvement to 
increasing his training to six days 
a week and hard work. He is the 
second sprinter to test positive for 
pseudo-ephedrine here A ham 
Okeke, the Norwegian 100 metres 
runner, has also been banned 
from die championships. 

Livingston has escaped a life 
ban after a second drugs offence 

77,■r !«•■■■' 'll' 

told him that taking it would not 
result in a failed test Wariso 
declined to name the two athletes 
from whom he said he had 
obtained die pills brought back 
from Florida, but added that they 
were'‘here now". 

The BAF has accepted Wariso's 

ephedrine were found in his body, 
but his explanation of it being due 
to him drinking ginseng tea was 
accepted. However, in Seoul the 
International Olympic Committee 
drugs commission met every day 
whereas the IAAF commission is 
not doing so here. 

Livingston had refused to take a 
test at his home earlier this year 
but the BAF decided this weekend 
on a reprimand rather than an 
extended ban. 

Unwise Solomon, page 1 
Christie through, page 20 Wariso: trusted a friend 

Lo more. 
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Anton’s late 
TOMSZUJKOVBnr 

kick pays 
dividends 
with gold 

From David Powell, athletics correspondent 
IN HELSINKI 

FINLAND, steeped in a tradi¬ 
tion of distance running from 
Nurmi to Viren, will always 
welcome a good 10,000 metres 
and, yesterday, they saw a 
race as absorbing as any this 
season, never mind the world 
record in Oslo last month by 
William Sigei. of Kenya. 

With the Africans away, the 
Europeans will play, and it 
was cat and mouse all the way 
to the bell in the first track 
final of the sixteenth European 
championships. With five laps 
of the 25 remaining. 18 athletes 
were in contention: with three 
laps left, 13 athletes were 
bunched together: at the bell, 
nine men were within a sec¬ 
ond of each orher. 

For mosf of the last lap. il 
looked as though Vincent 
Rousseau, the Rotterdam mar¬ 
athon winner, would give 
Belgium the gold medal. He 
kicked with 350 metres to go 
and. though Stephane Franke. 
of Germany, hung on down 
the back straight. Rousseau 
kicked again with 150 metres 

Machada: courage 

remaining and looked to have 
the race won. However, Abel 
Anton, a Spaniard with no 
notable success at the distance 
for seven years, came with a 
strong last 100 metres to pass 
the fading Rousseau 20 strides 
from home. 

Ancon was grateful for a 
slow, tactical race. “I would 
have been beaten in a fast 
race." he said. He recorded a 
persona] best of 28min 6.03sec 
that, by African standards, 
would be a training run. 
However, after a succession of 
world records by Africans this 
season — at 3.000. 5.000 and 
10.000 metres — it made a 
welcome change to see ma¬ 
noeuvres at work. Rousseau 
was second in 28min 06.63sec 
and Franke third in 28.-07.95. 

That Rousseau was on the 
track at all would not have 
been predicted in the morning 
when the weather was hot ana 

humid, as it has been here for 
most of the summer. He had 
been saying on Saturday that 
he would not line up if 
conditions were hot and they 
had been for the women's 
marathon at lunchtime. 

Such is the regard in which 
Rousseau is held in Belgium 
that his national federation 
entered him on his terms. 
“They agreed that, if it was 
hot. I would not run. I never 
run well in the hot weather," 
he said. So strict is his rale 
about competing only in the 
relative cool that when he 
signs for the Rotterdam mara¬ 
thon. where he ran 2hr 07min 
51 sec last April, he has it 
written into the contract he 
will not ran if the temperature 
is above 17 degrees. 

Anton can claim some re¬ 
sponsibility for helping Spain 
to win the Olympic 1.500 
metres title in Barcelona in 
1992. Coached by Enrique 
Pascual, he recommended 
him to Fermin Cacho, who 
took up the sugguestion and 
went on to win the gold medal. 

Anton is part of a system 
that must be the envy of 
British distance runners. He is 
paid $40,000 a year to live and 
train as a full-time athlete. For 
his victory here, he will receive 
a JJO.OOO bonus. Gary 
Staines, the leading British 
runner, survived with the pace 
for all but the last three laps 
and finished fifteenth in 2Smin 
25.60s ec. 

The first European champ¬ 
ionship marathon for women 
was held in 1982 and Rosa 
Mota. the winner then, com¬ 
pleted a hat-trick of titles by 
taking gold medals in 1986 
and 1990. Now retired, Portu¬ 
gal’s flag was taken up by 
Manuela Machada, who won 
in 2hr 29min 54sec. 

Brave front-running in last 
year’s world championships 
failed when she was overtaken 
in the last few kilometres and 
she finished second to Junko 
Asari, of Japan, but she made 
sure there would be no repeat 
yesterday, striking for home 
from the halfway point and 
stoutly defending her lead 
against attacks from Maria 
Curatolo. of Italy, and 
Adriana Barbu, of Romania. 

Though the grimace on 
Machada's face over the last 
few miles suggested an athlete 
suffering, she lightened up 
once inside the stadium and 
dear of her pursuers. Nine 
times she blew kisses to the 
crowd and, as she finished, 
she sank to her knees with 
relief and kissed the track in 
delight. 

Christie, third from camera, begins his quest for a third consecutive European 100 metres title in Helsinki yesterday 

Christie quick to set out his stall 
From David Powell 

DRUGS stories about sprint¬ 
ers come and go. but old man 
Christie keeps rolling along. 
Unford Christie, the oldest 
Olympic 100 metres champi¬ 
on. will today, unless injury 
strikes, be crowned European 
champion for the third time, at 
the age of 34. 

Christie was by far the most 
impressive qualifier from the 
first two rounds yesterday and 
enters the semi-finals and. 
presumably, the final this 
evening with almost OJsec to 
spare over the second-fastest 
athlete. Geir Moen, of Nor¬ 
way. After winning his first- 

round heat in an unhurried 
10.39sec, Christie demonstrat¬ 
ed his supremacy in the sec¬ 
ond by recording lO.OSsecwith 
the help of a marginal follow¬ 
ing wind. 

Rennet Kjensli, the Norwe¬ 
gian adjacent to him. made 
the better start and Christie 
did not lead until 30 metres. 
By 50 metres, the Briton was 
clearly in front and. by 90 
metres, he had sufficient ad¬ 
vantage to start easing down. 

Christie had been up until 
lam arguing the case for 
Solomon Wariso to be allowed 
to compete here. Wariso re¬ 
turned a positive A sample 
from a drugs test and was 

withdrawn from the team by 
the British Athletic Federa¬ 
tion. but Christie felt that, in 
his capacity as Great Britain 
men's team captain, he should 
put the case for Wariso not to 
be dropped, since the result of 
the B sample was not known, 
or for an instant appeal to be 
made. Wariso is the latest in a 
line of drugs controversies 
surrounding sprinters, nota¬ 
bly Ben Johnson and the first 
Briton to be banned, Jason 
Livingston. 

Despite being late to bed. 
Christie showed no sign of 
weariness: nor did he show 
any trace of the hamstring 
injury which had prevented 

him from competing for the 
last three weeks. 

Moen. who recorded 
1027sec, and Aleksandr 
Forkhomovskiy, of Russia, 
look the likeliest candidates 
for silver and bronze. Britain’s 
other two representatives. 
Toby Box and Jason John, will 
join Christie in die semi-finals. 
John was third in the second 
heat in 10.37sec and Box was 
second in the fourth heat in 
10.35sec. 

The women’s 100 metres 
final, also today, should be 
closer, but Irina Privalova. of 
Russia, should emerge victori¬ 
ous over Zhanna Tamo- 
polskaya, of Ukraine. 

Man 
100 METRES: Second round ffiry four lo 

Heal 1: 1. L Chrisae (GS) 
lOQBsec. 2, ATcraan (G«j 1031. 3. D Doile 

10.37. 4. P Kartson <S»e> >0 -X) He* 3:1. 
G Mnm (Nor) 1077; a M BLme (Gen 1031. 
3. D Coocanj (Rom) 10 3T. 4, P Severe; (BeO 
ID 41755 a: i. H Lomtw Iff, 1034. 2. T 
Box (G8» 1035; 3. A Gemxete (&) 1035:4. 
AMaAoulMw(Crt >040 
1.500 METRES: Haas (fea (our and cweraB 
few fasasi losers lo Gnaf) Qualtitara: Heat T: 
1. F Cata iSp) Jr»r» 3* ISsec. 2. N Bnaon 
(Ire) 3-37 54. 3. A ChefcNsnan (Ft) 337 75: 
4. u LougP iGB) 3-37 83 5. R Sflsv-0 (GerJ 
33784. 6. E ftw: [FO 33802: 7. G Di 
Napoli (I) 3*3833. 8 B Zcrt-O (On) 3-39 84 
Hut 2:1.1 VnasjfSp) 3 39.72. Z D Strang 
)GB> 33996. 3. A &*W5ta» PJki 1*0 05: 
4. M Pancor&o |£pl 3 4006 Bnosh norv 
qaaffar K McKay. 5m <n heat 2.3-40 19 
400 METRES HURDLES: Hears ifra ho 
and ewwaU s» bsiest fosera to -seto-finaiy 
auslNera: Heat 1: i. S Cfcagana iFn 
49-29*c: 2. V Zadaytx* fffoS) «51. 3 P 
Crampton |GB) 4& 7(. 4. M Kaul (Germany) 
500« HealJt 1.PRocavjues(Pert4906'2. 
G Cartogon (GH) 4955 3. P JamczewRia 
(Pod 50 01 He«3: l.OTveidoHSetjfUW 
4920. z N Wataiira (<*« 4*45 3 M 
DaJtendorf <Bet| 49 45. 4. D Kovacs (Hun 
50 01 Heal 4:i. Em (Gen 49 62.2 F(Ax> 
(111 49 71.3. JKuoa (Stovafsal4991 HeaiS: 
1. S Nvlander (Sairi 49 71. £ R Ma3tehej*p 
IRuK) 5028 Brttsft nofl-qua&er. 5 L 
Lynch. 5tfi f, heat 3.50 24 

10.000 METRES: 1. A Anton' (Sp) 2&nri 
OdCOsec Z V Rousseau IB&Q 28-06 83:3. S 
Frante iGeO 28 07.85.4, R State OovaMa) 
28 060% 5. P Guerra (Per) 23 10 18. 6. J 
Junquera (Pod 28 1055. 7. j Pesava (CZ) 
28 10 73. B. C Oe La Torre (Sp) 28 1077: IS. 
G Sunes (GB) 2B 2SS0: 32. J Hebba (GB) 
292808 
HIGH JUMP: Ouallyfng (2.28m or Iwdtog 
T2 to fnai)' OuaSfiara: L Aanalanen (ftsai. 
L Papatoaas 1G0 and D Grartt (GB) 226.5 
Zenc IVuai. J-C Grcouei (Fr). A Panyka (M). 
D KoVcns (GO. S Horn (Nor). W Knnosrg 
_ - (Ger). H Sarertotom rNor). S (Gen, R Sonr 

Smeh (G8j. J KoteiMc (PoO. D Topic (Vuo). 
OZruhoreLW5Belonis)a«223 BnWinon- 
qua»er BRatfy. 230 
JAVEUN. Quetfylng (Bf 00m or leading 12 
lo final) QuaWtef*: S Ray (Fn) 84 76m: M 
Hd (G&l 64 44. J Zfctemy (Ca 83 88 H HecM 
iGer) BZ 54 T McHugh Urel 8214. S Bad** 
«GBV and A Mcrnn (Rusi) 8158; D SrtS 
(Esij 8112i P Bc«lan |Swe) BOM. D 
Wenrtund IS«e) 8030: B Henry (GW) 7922: 
V SaianwcP (Beta) 7&98 BtMan nqn- 
quatter C Mackenzie. 74 00 

Women 
100 METRES: Second round: (B<s lour and 
overall low lastest losers to semr-flrwlsi: 
Quafiftora: Heal t: t. M PaxMe tGert 
Si 3isec. 2 N Cooman (HoH) 1141: 3. P 
Pendarew (Buf) 1144. 4 N Ansimova 
iRuss; 11 48. Heat 2: 1. Z Tamopolslaya 
PJJ.-11l01.aMTrarder*pva(Ru«)1l35. 
3. D Onamva (Bui) 11 36. 4. J Poatmar 
iTHcT) 1137: 5. S Douglas (OB) 1140 6. S 
frpgar (Ausmaj 11 44 Heat3: l.rpmrfova 
IRlss) 11 20. a A Nuneva (Bui) 11 33. 3. P 

Thomas (G8) IT 42:4. S Hemasmsrrt (Rn) 
11 44; 5. B 2po (Ger) 11 45 Brtttoh non- 
quaSfiar M Htotiandaon (GB), 7ih n heat >. 
1171 

800 METRES: Hash (Dtr tour and oiwal 
tu lastest laeare tn MmHtoab): QusflBer*: 
Naal 1:1. N Dutfmra (Beto) 2mn 0« 49M0: 
S l S^noroliow (Russ) aw 52:3, D Modeh) 
(GB) 21)456; 4. M Rvttz (Pd) £04 57 Hast 
2:1. C Sacnmanta (Po) 2D188.2. L Gudna 
(Huss) 201 87; 1M AKn*a (Swe) 2«191; 4. 

(ft) 202 19: a L Rooachova (Rusrt £02 74. 
3. S JcnSTOTb (Ho*a02 BS; 4. C VMcrta! 
(Ger) am 13: 5. U Erwrtof (SivbJ 203 19 
3.000 METRES: Heata (firet five end overall 
tm bsiest lexers ra trw-): Qua—era Heat 
one: 1.SOSu9wan(lrp)8mn51 30sec.a0 
CHurtantha (Rum) 65Z47. a A Wyatfi iGa 
85288. K S MoGecrae (GB) B52 73; S. R 
Btowt (tt) 8 5280. 8, C Msaroc (Rom) 
B-saaa.?. f Fata (Fr) bss 17. a, g faen» 
(HaB)a562).9,ARidpoa(kal8'57 74 Heat 
two: 1. Y Murray (GB) 8-54 46 2. L Bomova 
IRuss) 854 99,3. GSaado (Ram) 6 5583,4. 
P TWcaien (Fin) 8 58 98. 5 N Dandoki (ID 
8 57 38-6. B Synstnes (Nor) 8-5B 75 
MARATHON: 1. M Macnadg (Pori 2hr29rmi 
54*0- 2M Ci«Wq 01)230.33.3. A Bartju 
(Rorr^ 23055. 4.0 Ferrara (to 231.57:5. A 
Catuna (Bom) 23251. 0. R Lemewien (Fn) 
2 3105. n. D SaryJaraon (GH) 23829:22 
M Sutton (CS) 2 4034. 30. I Tin*- (GB) 
2 45-16. 31. A Rote (GB) 24S-19. 32. L 
Rustam (GB) 2 4524. 35. T Oyer (GB) 
2 5023 Teama (tar Ewopeen Cup| 1. taV 
lOhr 1 imm 48ser. 2. Romania 102048. 3. 

France 10-2939. & Great BrtUto 1047.38 

TRIPLE JUMP: Ouafflytoa round (13 86m or 
lesxSng 12 to final) DutMaiK) LasovB)<aya 
(Russ) 1433m. Y Chan (Russ) 14.15; I 
Krauats (Uhr) andS BcutanoM (Bui) 14 08: R 

ayuwna Motor (Gar) 1398. A &yukc*a Wjm) 
1334; R Petraecu (Rom) 13 89; S 
Kaapidid«a (Cz) 1337; H Radtka (G«) 
1384; C Paredes (Sp) 15.78: R I 
13 64.12. M Griffith (GB) 1334 ?Brt^i r 
quo—ar 16. AHansan 1345 
SHOT: Ftaal: 1. V P»4yst\ (Ukrt Ifl.aim; 2, A 
Kumbenwss (Ger) 19 *9. 3, S Mftova (Bli) 
1949. 4. S Swp (Gw) 1939 5 L 
PeWhanho (Ruaa) UUM.6. K Nakrt«(Ger1 
1894: 7. V Fedwctva (Ufarl 1B9L & A 

[RLE*) 1840 Brtosti (tamanova I 
Bar* 14.MAU9M 1677; IT. M Lyres 

netKjual- 
nes 1616 

0730: Heptathlon lOQm hunates. 0810: 
100m hurdles (beets) 0840; HepWhtan 
huh Juttb. 0855: Women's 40Dn (bests). 
0335: Men's 400m (heats) 1520: 
HaoWhloi shot iSOO: 20 Htomrtrenwai. 
1610: Women s tnpte rump (fnsfl. 1615: 
Womens 100m (sanvftnafs) 1636: Marfa 
tOttn (semMiiwsj 1B5&- Men's iwein Ki. 1655: Men^ 400m ftunSes (san> 

|. 1748: Heptathlon 200m. 1825: 
Womwi's lOQm (ftnaQ. 1845: Men’s 100m 

flW®1 pinaQ. 1800: Women’s 800m (ssmi-finafe). 

TELEVISION: fiSCI >820-1900.2030-2100 
ttngt+gtts) BBC? 1025-1055. 1000-1820 
(iwfjofchat) 

THE TIMES 
Win a round with a top professional 

One of Britain's most challenging golf 
courses tees off the start of The 
Murphy's English Open, with a Pro-Am 
Spot competition on August 16. and 
you could win the chance to partner one 
of the world's top players. 

Murphy's will also provide the win¬ 
ner and a partner with a night at the 
Forest of Arden Hotel. Country Club 
Resort. Warwickshire on Tuesday. 
August 16 (and Wednesday 17. if the 
winner lives a long distance away). The 
prize includes passes for the winner and 
a guest, invitations to the Pro-Am cock- 
util party which is followed by dinner at 
Packing!)am Hall. You will also take 
aw3y with you a commemorative team 

photograph and a selection of Murphy's 
goodies. As part of the prize, the winner 

will be entitled to use any of the hotel's 

many facilities, including the swimming 

pool health club, sauna, jacuzzi and 

two golf courses. 

Ian Woosnam will be on hand to defend his idle 

HOW TO WIN 

To win this memorable prize, find the 

answers to the three questions printed 
below and then ring the competition 

hotline. To be eligible the contestant 

must be over 18 years old and have a 

recognised handicap of 18 or under. 
L Who won last year's Morphy's 

English Open? 
2. Who was runner-up at this year’s 
British Open? 

3- What have The Murphy’s English 
Open and the Ryder Cop 

Championship got in common? 

Phone in your answers on 089166 55 04 np to midnight on Tuesday August 9 

Voni«iIl be jstai cd j0«) nor ihrermsws aid yonrname address aoidiy 
uarttjfptane anaJw.Tlif wtoaernflbestkderl from jDibf correct tiiP 

pariqrt^fdhtiic dosing date lad »II) (rcnoOtk-di^iriepham- >nnr«l COUNTRY CLUB 

mt mm* wikm mit TtawtonjpaffloninJaapjay.CjHsapdiargalas^aatoaiedjf^uair ~ 
sad i name 41 ill other ioks 

Bowman misses target but 
happily settles for silver 

From Jenny MacArthur in the hague 

GEORGE Bow-man lifted 
British morale on the last day 
of the World Equestrian 

j Games here when, after a 
faultless round in yesterdays 

j obstacle driving, he and his 
j team of Cumberland Cobs 
j took the individual silver med- 
i al in the world driving cham- 
j pionships behind Germany’s 
i national champion. Michael 
j Freund. Ijsbrand Chardon. of 

Holland, the former world 
champion, took the bronze 

j medal. 
“Ill be back for the gold in 

the year 2.000." Bowman 
shouted cheerfuQy after leav¬ 
ing the arena. Though delight¬ 
ed to have a medal around his 
neck, it is not the colour the 50- 
year-old former scrap metal 
dealer intended. Since win¬ 
ning his first individual silver 
a; Windsor in 1980. the world 
□tie has remained his aim. 

Haring come dose two 
years’ ago — when he lost the 
gold on a technicality — Bow¬ 
man came to these champion¬ 
ships more determined than 
ever. By the end of Saturday’s 
marathon phase, he was lying 
second to Freund. Only 3.S 
points. less than the cost of one 
mistake in yesterday's final 
phase, separated them. 

The obstacle driving is a 
nerve-wracking affair. The 20 
obstades consist of cones set 
1.90 metres apart each with a 
small white ball balanced on 
top. The drivers have to steer 
their 1.90 metre-wide car¬ 
riages through the obstades 
without displacing a bail 

With the competitors going 
in reverse order of merit 
Chardon. lying in third place, 
put the pressure on the leaders 
with a clear round—to the joy 
of the home crowd. 

It was into this highly 
charged atmosphere that 
Bowman, the next to go. rode. 
If he made one mistake, he 
would drop out of the medals. 
Though his supporters could 
barely watch. Bowman be¬ 
trayed no sign of nerves as he 
guided his four cote — Victor. 
Bob. Tinker and Jack — safely' 
through the 20 obstades. 

Later yesterday, the Ger¬ 
mans completed their domina¬ 
tion of these games when 
Franke Sloothaak won the 
individual world show jump¬ 
ing championships. It was 
Germany’s seventh gold med¬ 
al from a possible 14. 

Michel Robert of France, 
the only non-German in the 
four-horse final, won the indi¬ 
vidual silver medal Soeren 
von Roenne came third. . 

Though the formula for the 
individual world champion¬ 
ships — whereby the four 
finalists ride each others hors¬ 
es — has been criticised, 
Skwrhaak* credentials are 
impeccable. The 36-year-old 
Dutch-bora rider, who won a 
team gold medal at the 1988 
Olympic Games and a silver 
medal at the 1991 European 
championships, made only 
one mistake in nine jumping 
rounds over four days. 

Britain’s sorry champion¬ 
ships continued on Saturday 
night when Michael Whit¬ 
aker. the only Briton to reach 
the qualifying round for yes¬ 
terday’s final, had 12 faults on 
Everest Midnight Madness. 

Morris adds silver 
to her medal tally 

Bowman leads his driving team to stiver yesterday 

ORLD DftVMG CHAIPlONSHIPrtocMd- 
uaM.MFianl iGsrj 1226. Z G Bowman 
JG8» 125.8 a fCtarctonJHoB) 1278 Otar 
BrfOsh: 21 A HcUa 1896. Team 1, 
Germany 2566. 2. Bciguti 2714; 3. 
Hofland 283 4. 4. SatotarH 2960; 5.' 
Qea Brtata 3154. 
WORLD HOMDUAL SHOW JUMPfNQ 
OtfMPiONSHiP; i. F Staotaak (Ger) 0. 
2. M Robert <Fff Q S. 3. S wn Ham iGo) 
4.4. L Betrtarzn (Goo 12 

\ 

TESSA Moms — who had won, with la Henshihvood. 
Great Britain's first women’s junior medal a bronze in 1993 
— took the silver medal in the coxless fours at the’ world 
junior rowing championships in Munich on Saturday 
(Mike Rosewell write). The crew, winch was “a vqv 
professional group”, according to its coach. Louise Kingsley 

was fifth in the final at 500 metres and fourth at 1,000 metirs! 
before producing die fastest second 1000 metres of tbe 
whole field, passing Canada and Germany. By the end. 
Romania., with four double silver medal-winners on board, 
were pleased to see the line. 

It was a record-breaking day for die British junior team,, 
which finished with four sets of medals against the previous 
best total of three. The coxless fours’ stiver was coupled with 
three bronze-medal performances — in the men’s eighfi 
men’s quadruple sculls and women’s coxless pairs. AD three 
crews missed silver medals by narrow margins. 

/ 

Rees ends German reign 
MOTOR RACING: Gareth Rees, of Britain, won & 1A 
Marlboro Masters of Eormola Three invitation race attire' 
Zandvoort circuit in Holland yesterday. 'Since Darid ’ 
Coulthaird, from Scotland, won me inaugural event four 4 
years ago. the race has been dominated by German teams, 
with victory going to Pedro Laiuy and Jos Verstappaj. ’wbo ^, 
have, like Coufthard. since graduated to Formula Due! ' ” 

Although Rees lies third in Britain’s premier sin^eSeatef 
series, he went to Holland without a win. He made a superb 
Start, however, that took him into the lead, ahead of Jorg 
Muller, of Germany. The-farmer British Formula Ford 
champion controlled the race from the front, slowing 
German rival in the corners and forcing him to figjhl.for 
position with Sascfaa Maassen. of Germany. 

Barada claims crown 
SQUASH: Amed Barada. 17, beat Omar El Boroflossyiu an 
all-Egypt— indeed, all-Cairo — final 9-0, 7-9.3-9,9-3.9-2to 
take the world junior men’s championship in Christchurch -j 
New Zealand (Colin McQuillan writes). No Egyptian had 
gone beyond the quarter-finals of the event before, laa 
Higgins. 17, from Essex lost in the semi-finals-to H 
Borollossy and then in the third-place play-off, on Saturday, 
by 7-9.9-7.9-6.9-6 to Thieny Uncou, of France. Ttte England 
squad opened the team championship with a £& win over* 
New Zealand. ,•.^..4-,^. 

Bruguera takes charge 
TENNIS: Sergi Bruguera, the No I seed, won the Ctecfc 
Open for the third successive time in Prague yesterday,, 
beating Andrei Medvedev, die No 2 seed. 6-3.64. Bniguerar 
die world No 3, broke Medvedev early in both setsnf fbe 
final capitalising on unforced errors by the usuafty 
Ukrainian. Bruguera bad lost three consecutive finals, so 
Medvedev. , " ■ / 
□ Goran Ivanisevic, the world No 2, came from two Sets.tp 
one down to beat the nnseeded Fab rice Santoro, of France. 6^ 
2.4-6,4-6,6-3, 6-2 to win the men’s tournament inJOtzbuhel. 

r. 

fr. 

. . . . ’ 

Ellison in starring role 
CRICKET: Old Tonbridgians avenged their defeat by Old 
Ctiftonians lasC'year. winning tbe Bcachcroft Stanleys 
Cricketgr Ctxp final by ezght wideets with five overs to spare 
at Vincent Square. Westminster yesterday fivo Tennant 
write# TBere-Wa^OnePKettti’ player involved and he was 
indisputably man of the match. Richard Ellison, who 
languishes in the county's Second XI these days, took four 
wickets, ran out Meadows, the Ctiftonians captain, in their 
total of 169, and then made an unbeaten 55 with seven fours 
in Tonbridgians’ 172 for two.. 
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Parry defeats Germans 
SWIMMING: Stephen Plany. erf Liverpool won 't&e 
European junior tide at200 metres butterfly in Pardubkc^a 
the Czech Republic on Saturday fCraig Lord writesj. 
Flanked by strong opposition from Germany. Party. 17; 
ploughed a perfect course to his firet international tide 
winning in 2min G251sec, 02sec ahead of Sven Rehse. 
Parry’s was. disappointingly, the only individual swimming 
medal for Britain, although James Mountford, 15, of die 
Highgate dub. collected a gold medal in the highhoard 
diving event earlier in the week. 

Barel finishes in style 
TRIATHLON: Rob Bard, from Holland, has non the 
European championship in Novo Mesto. Slovenia,, in his. 
final seastrn before retirement His hundredth competitive 
victory was a fitting triumph for he has dominated tbesport 
m Europe since winning his first European title in 1985. The 
gold medal for women in foe event which comprised a Z5- 
kflometix swim. 80-kilometre cycle and 204utametre ran 
that took place in soaring temperatures, was won by IsabcDe 
Mouthon. of France, who last week won the inaugural 
triathlon at foe Goodwill Games. 

Austrians take over 
HANG GLIDING: Austria ended 14 years of British success 
in the European championships yesterday when they won 
the team title in Laragne, France. Britain, who never looked, 
likely to retain their tide, finished sixth overall, with Joto 
Pendry finishing third in tire individual competition- 
Pendiy, who had been European champion since 1986, w?s 
beaten by the world champion, Tomas Suchanek, of ffie 
Czedi Republic and Manfred Rubmer. of AnsU»-- 
Suchanek won fay two points after finishing 20 secggds^ 
earlier than the Austrian in the 88-kilometre race. 'r. 
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Answers from page 36 
TREVALLY 
«A 
trevall 
arm 
UP ANY SHAD 

W In Sanskrit fimamre, one or other of various sptert^* 
treatises chiefly dealing with the Deity, creation, and 
and forming a division of the Vedic Uteratnre. 
Sanskrit i^<r near to + ni-shad to sit or tie down. 
stndan of Sanskrit and traiKlated foe Upamshads into Pa»™ 
in foe year 1657." 
ANCONA 
WAia altar-piece. espeoaDy one consisting of a group of 
or painted panels connected by architectural 
etymology unceitiun. perhaps an alteration of the 
foe accusatftvofeifcd/i an image: "The work is irchherow^^ 
less than an an cotta, which is different in kind 
from a triptych. Altar^rfeoewonld bta correct termhapt’T t - 

EULER i.Vjj •• W.w.4^- 
(b) From foe name of Leonard Euler, the celebrated ^ 
marhenMiiriaw, 1767-83. tfsed In combinations or the po«o^ 
to designate principles, effects discovered fay him or arw^^ 
of Ins work: ^Recent reseanhe^ m relation to the new 
rheoty of imaginary quantities, have revived attention to 
theorem, that Ihe sum of four squares *■" *•**“* 

SOUTIK^TOiJWi^^ 
1, Ng6+! fxgfx 2. Rxh7+I Kxh7; 3. Qh3i-Nb6?4.'^6+:wffmiag 
black queen. -.L-'J . 

.-vriV—.Ifc'SB; v. 
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to Europe 
Arsenal___;.-j 
Napon_ 

By Alyson Rudd 

SO ARSENAL continue to fly 
the flag for England in Euro¬ 
pean competition. The Euro¬ 
pean Cup Winners’ Cup- 
holders beat Napoli 1-0 
yesterday to win the Makita 
International tournament 

George Graham, the 
Arsenal manager, said the 
competition had been instru- 

\ mental in teaching - Arsenal 
■J how ro wage their campaigns 

m Europe, it is to be hoped 
that Arsenal's campaign in 
Europe this season will not be 
based too closely on what was 
on show at Highbury 
yesterday. 

But first the good news. 
Stefan Schwarz, Arsenal'S £1.8 
million signing from Benfica, 
was outstanding. Any Arsena] 
move of note involved the 
Sweden international, who 
was unlucky not to score in the 
26th minute. His 20-yard, left- 
footed shot instead hit the 
upright 

Schwarz combined delight¬ 
ful touches with some power¬ 
ful runs in . dangerous 
positions. He started 
footballing life as a left bade 
only to be converted to a 
central midfield role. 

On yesterday's evidence it 
could be a matter of time 
before he is playing behind the 
front two forwards. That role 
was filled yesterday. for 
Arsenal by Paul Merson, Gra¬ 
ham having decided to dis- - 
pense with wingersaltogeiher. 
Eddie McGoldrick. more usu¬ 
ally to be found on the right 
'rang, was deployed at light', 
back. 

Graham cannot be blamed 
for this tactic. Both Merson 
and McGoklrick played poar- 

,-ji ly on the flanks in the match 
‘ * with Attetico Madrid an Sat¬ 

urday. One radio pundit, in a 
slip of the tongue, referred to 
Merson as Raul Merton. It - 
was - an easy * mistake.-' .7 

•V ■ • i i iji J* * 

ARSaHAL (4-3-1-a): □ Seaman — E 
McGoWncK A Adams, S Bond. N 
Wlntabun (sift; S Morrow, flmm) — 1 
SeOsy- (aft: J Jensen. 701. 0 HNar. S 
Schwarz—P Menton (aft: KCsmpbeB. 70) 
— IVVkight.ASmBi. . 
NAPOU (36-2): G TsQBaMala — S 
Matracanp (sub:. L Luzodl. 73). F 
Camswaio, G Gtbsat. R Pcflcano — R 
Buao wft: F Pari. 681. R BorrJn, F Pecchta 
toft; V Tararftio, 77). F Rtaoon — B 
Carbone. M Poottki. . ... 

F Rincon B 

an easy \inustake-- .r SSSSSMfcrmrt- * 
>. ,r iijiJ» Rtalv (.•>fWi fiV.' 

Chelsea recover to 
secure third place 

CHELSEA who won file 
Makita International tourna¬ 
ment last year, had to settle for 
third place in 1994 after beat¬ 
ing Attetico Madrid 1-0 in the 
playoff yesterday (Alyson 
Rudd writes). They had tost 2- 
0 to Napoli on Saturday, even 
though Napoli were down to 
ten men for most of tite match. 

Chelsea made amends with 
a far better display yesterday, 
notably because Attetico field¬ 
ed a stronger side titan that 
deployed against ArsenaL It 
still lacked several big names, 
but Francisco Maturana. the 
roach, fielded a team with 
more international experi¬ 
ence, including Tomas and 
Soloszobal in defence and 
Vizcaino in midfield. 

Chelsea took the lead just 
after the half-hour mark when 
Furlong was handed an easy 
chance after Abel, the Attetico 

goalkeeper, advanced too far 
. .from goal. Furlong could have 
.'doubted his tally 16 minutes 

■" into1 tiie second half, but his 
shot, after & sprint into the 
penalty area, cleared the barJ 

Glenn Hoddk. the Chelsea 
player-manager, who played, 
the full 90 minutes, imaerlin- 
ing his promise to feature 
more prominently on the field 
this season, will have been 
pleased with his team's overall 
performance, which saw 
enough chances created far 
the scoreHne to have been 
more emphatic. 

' . Attetico disappointed many 
by bringing a weakened 
squad to the event The World 
Cup players, Jos6 Caminero. 
of Spain, and Diego Simeone, 
of Argentina, were among 
those who remained in Spain. 
Little wonder, then, that 
Attetico finished fourth. 

Klinsmann afforded welcome fit for a king 

Merson‘s array of mistimed 
passes was almost comicaL 
But the fact remains that while 
Arsenal todc as impressive as 
ever in defence, they desper¬ 
ately need more midfield 
creativity. 

Despite Schwarts efforts. 
Arsenal looked certain to 
for their second successive 
penalty shoot-out Instead it 
was, fittingly, a penalty in tie 
sixtieth minute that decided 
the game. Roberto Ptilicano. 
Napoli’s 30-year-old defender, 
nigged at Alan Smith’s shin 
and Ian Wright stepped up to 
drive home me ensuing penal¬ 
ty kick. It was Wright who 
scored the decisive penalty in 
the shoot-out against Attetico. 
a game in which he had 
looked far more threatening. 
Yesterday, Salvatore 

.Matrecano kept Wright a tot 
quieter. 

Wrighrs penalty stung Na¬ 
poli to attack with more pur¬ 
pose, Massimo Agostini 
shooting just over the crossbar 
eight minutes from time from 
the edge of the penalty area. 
But Arsenal's back four held 
the line wdl and the Italians 
could find no way through the 
offside trap. 

Some things, then, never 
change. David Seaman and 
the Arsenal ddence will prob- 
ably remain the most difficult ! 
package to open tins season 
and Arsenal supporters will 
continue to root for John 
Jensen to seme a goal for. the 
north London chib, for Jen¬ 
sen, the joke must be wearing 
thin. He is now cheered when 
he advances towards the ball 
while deep in his own half. 
Perhaps. Arsenal supporters 
know they wifi need more 
than one Scandinavian mxr- 
adethisseason. 
ARSENAL (43-1-2): □ Seamen — E 

On cold, damp afternoons, 
when the Tottenham Hot¬ 
spur defence is at its most 

rickety and nobody will give him the 
bafl, JEtrgen Klinsmann might look 
bade on his introduction to English 
football with some fondness. Apart 
from putting out a red carpet and 
bowing to the waist, the Watford 
defence could not have been more 
accommodating to die Germany 
international, whose reputation for 
acrobatics proved ill-founded. main¬ 
ly because nobody had the heart to 
tackle him on his English debut He 
was handled like a piece of Meissen 
dtina, not fouled once in the whole of 
a 1-1 draw, which rail have pleased 
Watford rather more titan Totten¬ 
ham. 

Even tiie obligatory jeers of the 
Watford supporters on Saturday 
betrayed a mixture of curiosity and 
admiration. The Day Jurgen Came 
To Vicarage Road was a memory not 
to be spoiled by obscenity or 
machismo. 

Hillsborough on die opening Sat- 

Klinsmann is greeted warmly by the crowd at Vicarage Road on Saturday as he takes his bow in a Tottenham Hotspur shirt. Photograph: Marc Aspland 

damp afternoons. Andrew Longmore believes Tottenham Hotspur’s celebrated new sianing mav have Klinsmann dragged \vs 
n the Tottenham Hot- -;-;---——-------=- tral defenders with him 
r ^ w *“2 seen warning signs of a troubled season ahead in His first appearance for the club post. For a rwo-day-oid 

orday of the season will be an 
altogether more intimidating place 
but Klinsmann has already' begun to 
cross the divide between two impla¬ 
cably hostile sporting nations simply 
by choosing to bring his many 
talents to England. 

In most people’s minds, the extent 
of the German contribution to Eng¬ 
lish football begins and ends with 
Bert Trautmana the Manchester 
City goalkeeper, who became an 
honorary Englishman on the day he 
won the 1955-56 FA Cup final with a 
broken neck. Klinsmann will not 
need to resort to such heroics. The 
fact that he has turned down more 
lucrative offers from France and 
Italy to risk his limbs in a notorious¬ 
ly tough school is sign enough of his 
courage: 

The Germans are aghast. In their 
eyes. KKnsmann is a skilful softie. 

not at all the sort to mix it twice or 
even three times a week with the iron 
men of the FA Carling Premiership. 
Klinsmann believes they have mis¬ 
understood him.“I do not mind hard 
work. In fact I would much prefer to 
play than train," he said. He has 
come to the right place then, if not 
perhaps, the right team. 

For somebody used to playing in 
front of the niggardly German 
defence. Tottenham will be a culture 
shock. Tottenham do not defend, 
they panic, scramble and bungle 
and. unless the manager. Osvaldo 
Ardiles. buys a real defender soon or 
Dumitresctx, the Romanian interna¬ 
tional, who returns this week, can 
single-handedly shore up the mid¬ 
field. Klinsmann's fantasies will 
have less to do with winning the 
Premiership than playing centre 
forward for the opposition every 

Saturday. Watford could have profit¬ 
ed long' before Richard Johnson's 
stunning 35-yard drive gave them the 
lead after 35 minutes. 

As the season wears on and the 
novelty wears off, what might prove 
the most divisive force of all is not the 
difference between German and 
English but the gap between 
Klinsmann’s love of perfection and 
Tottenham’s genius for farce. 
Klinsmann needed none of his four 
languages to communicate his exas¬ 
peration to Barmby after a bout of 
dithering in the second half. 

In the meantime, if Klinsmann 
uses his reputation to attract defend¬ 
ers and his balance and speed to turn 
them, Sheringham will enjoy open 
house For the equaliser, a precise 
header from Anderton's long, loop¬ 
ing cross, he did not even have to 
leave the ground so expertly had 

Klinsmann dragged Watford's cen¬ 
tral defenders with him io the near 
post. For a two-day-old partnership, 
it looked promising. Klinsmann also 
had three good chances, forcing two 
saves from Milter, the promising 
Watford debutant, and dragging the 
other just wide. 

.Afterwards, Klinsmann said all 
the right things: "Something special 
... wonderful welcome ... pleasure 
to play.” Even the stoat. which made 
an impromptu invasion of the pitch 
before the kick-off, knew what was 
required, stopping momentarily to 
inspect the 122 million feet before 
heading for cover. Everyone, it 
seemed, was happy to dance to 
Klinsmann's tune. 
WATFORD 14-4-2) H Miller—jSoloman C Fosicr 0 
Hctosworth. D Barnes laia R Jonrson. 25mmi — A 
Hesswitfialer. C Ftamage (sub G Pdcto*. &4j. D 
Payne. G Porter —J Maraiee isiix A Ingteiharpe. 70i. 
T Mooney. 

TOTTENHAM HOTSPUR (4-4-2)- I WaB-er — D 
Austin. S Nether call istft G MaoouU. 84). S 
Campbell, D Kerslate (Suft S Can, 63) — 0 
Andenon. N Barmby, C Cafcferj«od tsub D Hill. 63). 
D Howehs — E Shenngtiam (sub R Rosenthal. 84). J 
Klinsmann 

Retatw. G Poolcy 

Wayward Cantona turns back on responsibility 

Cantona: his tackle 
’merited dismissal' 

By Kevin McCarra 

IT IS hard to know which is 
the more persistent, Eric 
Cantona’s irresponsibility or 
Alex forgusonY tolerance of ft. 
In the match against Rangers 
in the Ibrox pre-season tour¬ 
nament on Saturday, the 
Frenchman was yet again sent 
off. The reaction from his 
manager once more proved 
understanding and emollient. 

You could see the destina¬ 
tion of Ferguson's explanation 
when it set off with tiie words 
“That’S Eric for you.” 
Cantona, a half-time substi¬ 
tute. was shown the red card 
in the 82nd minute. A little 
earlier, he had been booked 
after turning his back as the 
referee attempted to adminis¬ 
ter a ticking off for an episode 
in the forward's feud with the 
defender, Steven Pressley. 

The official. Andrew 
Waddell, however, has now 

Elliott heads Britain’s challenge 
By Peter Bryan 

MALCOLM Elliott, one of 
three previous winners of the 
Kellogg’s Tour of Britain cy¬ 
cling race lining up for the 
opening stage in Glasgow 
today, could again be Britain's 
strongest hope for a high 
placing in the 450-mile event, 
which ends in Manchester on 
Friday. 

Although his triumph came 
six years ago. Elliott still 
commands international re¬ 
spect he heads the rankings 
list in the United. States — he 
has been based in Santa 
Barbara for tiie past two yeans 
— and has had a dozen 
victories this season. 

Elliott is making only his 
second competitive visit to the 
United Kingdom this year. 
The first was For the national 
professional road race champ¬ 
ionship in the Isle of Man in 
June, when he finished second 
to Brian Smith, the holder. It 
was sufficient to gain him 
selection few England’s Conv 
manwealtb Games road team. 

Elliott win be guesting for 
the dominant domestic team. 
Choice Accountancy, joining 
his former great , rival, Marie 
Walsham. He has more than a 
useful sprint in a mass finish 
and also a proven ability to. 
dimb hills. 

Phil Anderson, who is Bnt- 
ish-bam but now an Austra-, 
flan, is defending the title he 
wort-last year (he. also won in 
1991) with a strong Motorola 
team that includes Sean Yates, - 

who held the yellow jersey in 
tiie Tour de France, and 
Smith. Yates, who competed 
in the 1980 Moscow Olympic 
Games track events, had 
planned to retire from compe¬ 
tition this year, but with a 

' good season in which he has 

won the United States road 
title, he is pencilling a likely 
programme for 1995 in his 
diaiy. 

The 1992 winner, Max 
Sdandri. a British-born Ital¬ 
ian. appears to have strong 
hacking within his GB-MG 

team, including the sprint 
specialist, Johan Meeseuw, a 
yellow jersey-holder and 
stage-winner in this year’s 
Tour de France, and Flavio 
Vanzella, who scored similar 
successes in the event. 

For the first time, this year’s 
Kellogg’s race includes an 
individual time-trial over a 
7.8-mile city centre circuit at 
Bolton. The result could deter¬ 
mine the eventual final stand¬ 
ings overall- The distance is 
not demanding, but a special¬ 
ist against the dock could 
make up to a minute on a 
rival 

The time-trial, on Wednes¬ 
day. would have suited Chris 
Boardman. the leader of the 
Tour de France for three days 
and winner of the race pro¬ 
logue. Boardman will not be 
in Bolton, but will be travel¬ 
ling to Sicily to complete his 
butid-up for the world 
championships. 

Another leading Briton to 
miss tiie race is Robert Millar, 
of Scotland, the tour winner in 
I9S9. He wanted to ride again 
this year, but his TVM team 
has assigned him to the Tour 
of Galicia in northern Spain 
thisweek. 

Of the home-based profes¬ 
sionals, Chris LOlywmte, of 
Foremost-Karrimor, Chris 
Walker, of Lex-Townsend, and 
Steve Douce, of Raleigh, could 
produce surprises against an 
overwhelmingly foreign entry 
in the field of 100. 
TODAY: Rntf stage (1283m). Glasgow 
Mat 930am). Qlantarcfi (1051am), 
Catender p£35pn|. Glasgow (220pmj 

stated that Cantona’s final 
indiscretion merited an order¬ 
ing off by itself. From some 
yards away, he launched a 
two-footed challenge at 
Pressley which was reminis- 
dent of a long jumper stretch¬ 
ing for distance. No contact 
was made with the Rangers 
player but the action was still 
deplorable. 

Cantona seems to benefit 
from racial stereotyping 
where his manager is con¬ 
cerned. since Ferguson tends 
to shrug off even’ offence as an 
expression of Gallic volatility. 
The forward's waywardness 
can, at times, be appealing. In 
tiie shoot-out which saw his 
team lose to Newcastle United 
on Friday, for example, he did 
something far more compel¬ 
ling than convert a penalty. 
He missed it by landing the 
ball on the roof of the net, 
getting his elevation a tad 
wrong as he attempted a chip 

Success for 
Betke in 
first year 

TALK of bowls, a British and 
Commonwealth sport, going 
European gained in currency’ 
at Royal Leamington Spa at 
the weekend when Ingrid 
Betke. who was born in 
Frankfurt an der Oder, won 
the Double Century Sherry 
English Women’s Bowling 
Association (EWBA) national 
singles championship (David 
Rhys Jones writes). 

Betke emigrated to Eng¬ 
land in 1949 But did not start 
playing carpet bowls in the 
Thaxtcd community centre 
until 1986. and took another 
year or so to graduate to the 
fully fledged game on grass. 
“I’ve been playing wdl all 
week, but I didn’t think 1 
could win the title in my first 
year at Leamington," Betke. 
after beating Pat Kirk, of 
Wealdstone. 2H2 in the final 
said. 

Catherine Anton had an 
unusual preparation for her 
fours final having been 
roused from her sleep io fight 
a fire in the trade marquee in 
Victoria Park. Hours later, 
having helped to extinguish 
(be flames. Anton and her 
Peterborough quartet beat 
Carlton Conway, skipped by 
Brenda Atherton, her Com¬ 
monwealth Gaines team¬ 
mate, 25-8, which installed 
Sarah Newson, 17, Anton’s 
lead, as tiie EWBA's youngest 
champion. 

for the top. Even so, Cantona's 
behaviour must be of ever 
more concern to his club, even 
if Ferguson will not admit the 
fact. 

The striker was absent from 
a dutch of important games, 
including an FA Cup semi¬ 
final after receiving red cards 
twice last season.’ Ferguson 
expects that he will be banned 
for two or three league games. 
Cantona may be a work of art, 
but he is of little use as a still 
life, hunched in the stand 
while team-mates try to cope 
without him. 

On Saturday. United lost 1-0 
to Rangers, after David May 
had scored an own goal, but 
both sides included' several 
fringe players. Even if full 
strength selections had been 
on show, however, they would 
both have found themselves 
overshadowed. 

Sampdoria won the tourna¬ 
ment with a 3-1 trouncing of 

Newcastle United, having 
overwhelmed Rangers 4-2 on 
Friday night. Ruud Gullit may 
have left them to return to AC 
Milan but his name was 
scarcely mentioned at Ibrox. 
Attention was absorbed by 
several thrilling new signings 
in the Italian side. 

Alessandro Melli has been 
bought from Parma and 
Sinisa Mihajlovic signed from 
Roma, In addition, the long- 
serving Artilio Lombardo app¬ 
ears to have assumed even 
greater authority nowr Gullit is 
gone. After Cole had given 
Newcastle the lead, he scored 
twice and Mauro Bertarelli 
rounded off the action with a 
penalty. 

The Sampdoria coach. 
Sven-Goran Eriksson, was 
bashful afterwards. “Every 
team," he said, "looks good in 
August." The handsomeness 
of this performance, however, 
was no trick of the summer 

light. Aside from the flamboy¬ 
ance of the side you also had to 
admire the carpentry with 
which it is constructed. The 
understanding was apparent 
after Lombardo, at one point, 
paused for breath. Without 
fuss or discussion David Platt 
slipped across to cover the 
space he had left. 

Such excellence took its toll 
on Newcastle. Nonetheless the 
matches at Ibrox were of value 
to a side who will be entering 
the Uefa Cup shortly. Given 
the absence of significant play¬ 
ers such as Paul Bracewell 
and Robert Lee it was impres¬ 
sive enough that Newcastle 
should conduct themselves 
with considerable confidence. 

All the same, their manager. 
Kevin Keegan, was relieved 
that the referee blew a minute- 
early. Only a Tyneside parti¬ 
san could have been glad to 
receive a short measure of this 
intoxicating Sampdoria team. 

Sticky Fingers forges lead 
AS THE curtain fell on Cowes 
Week yesterday. Sticky Fin¬ 
gers. the Whitbread 30 yacht 
designed, built and cam¬ 
paigned by Simon Rodgers, 
wai leading a 15-strong fleet 
off Lyme Bay on the first stage 
from Cowes to Cork in the 
2,000-mile Teesside British 
Isles race. 

Starting from the Royal 
Yacht Squadron line at bpm 
on Saturday, the fleet, which 
includes a group of policemen 
from Essex, a team Df multiple 
sclerosis sufferers, and six 
crews who have returned 
after getting so much enjoy¬ 
ment out of the last race two 
years ago. were blessed with 
one vital ingredient that had 
bedevilled competitors at 
Cowes for much of the week — 
a decent breeze. 

Ben Archer’s Oyster 41 
Securon H made mosi of the 
Force 3 to 4 easterly 
headwinds as the fleet headed 
off on the tide for the Napole¬ 
onic forts off Portsmouth. 
Malcolm Roberts and his crew 
aboard the joint services entry. 
Chaser: at 55 feet the largest 
entry in ihe rare, also got away 
well but w<as slowed while still 
in the Solent when her main 
halyard broke. 

Once past Bembridge. the 
yachts bunched up again as 
the tide famed against them 
and Nidc Hodson's Sigma 36, 
British Beagle. led past St 
Catherine's Point after rock- 
hopping his way around the 

BY B^RRY PtCKTHALL 

edge of Sandown Bay. “It’s 
been our best moment yeu but 
the bigger boats soon came 
past us again after the north¬ 
easterly winds began to fill 
spinnakers.” Hodson said. 

British Bulldog is one of 
seven sailing school entries 
which has chartered out 
berths for the race. Mike 
Barrett, the skipper of Five 
Star Sailing’s entry. Jade, and 
Drakes Drum, led by Terry 
Rowe, arc two who completed 
the race two years ago with 
paying passengers and were 
overwhelmed by demand Io 
repeat the experience. 

Hans-Peter Baum, an insur¬ 
ance underwriter from 
Germany, is another io make 
this a repeat circumnaviga¬ 
tion. The skipper of Chris 
Dunning's veteran Admiral's 
Cup yacht, now renamed Nor¬ 
ma, said: “We had such an 
enjoyable time and made so 
many friends at Cork. Lerwick 
and particularly Hartlepool, 
the final stopover, that we had 
to come bade" 

Multiple Challenge, the 
multiple sclerosis entry skip¬ 
pered by Nick Booth is 
another to return. “Last time 
round we raised £20,000 for 
MS sufferers and this time we 
are expecting much more," he 
said yesterday. Shortly before 
the start however. Booth 
found he was carrying one 
pledge too many in the form of 
a handbag left on board by a 
well-wisher. 

"When we realised, there 
were only five minutes to the 
start and we had to head for 
the wrong end of the line and 
hand it to a press boat." 

The forecast loday promises 
continued north-easterly 
winds, providing a fast sail r’o 
Cork. The fleet is expected to 
pass the Scilly Isles today and 
Sticky Fingers, which has the 
benefit of'water ballast and 
has averaged eight knots since 
the start, could reach the Irish 
stopover late tonight 

Gdls cost 39p per min cheap rate. 
49p per wo at all other tunes 

f 
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McNulty’s searing 
pace proves too 

hot for Ballesteros 
A DAY of incident and con cro- 
versy ended with a victory for 
Mark McNulty in the BMW 
golf international at St Eurach 
yesterday but the winner, who 
had a closing 65 for a total of 
274.14 under par. had to yield 
the lion's share of the bead* 
lines to, almost inevitably. 
Severiano Ballesteros. 

Ballesteros finished second, 
a shot behind McNulty1, after a 
66. but his sense of satisfaction 
with his performance as he left 
on a private flight to Tulsa, 
Oklahoma, to prepare for the 
US PGA championship this 
week, was tempered by his 
bitterness with what he saw as 
“persecution" all week by the 
PGA European Tour over his 
pace of play. 

Ballesteros, who was also 
timed in the first round, went 
on the watch at the 13th hole 
and recorded three breaches of 
the regulations. That Mike 
Stewart, the tournament direc¬ 
tor. did not in the end fine him, 
did little to salve Ballesteros's 
anger. 

“It has been like a pressure 
cooker all week," he said. 
“They do not know how to 
handle the situation. I feel they 
have no respect for me — I feel 
somebody is trying to drive me 
oft the tour and 1 may play 
more in the United States next 
year. I may be forced to speak 
up. but now is not the time. 
I'm here to play golf, not to 
argue the whole week with the 
referee. 

“You have to face the gal¬ 
lery. the game and the pres¬ 
sure of leading the touma- 

From Mel Webb in Munich 

ment. and the referee is 
putting more pressure on. In 
my opinion, it spoilt my 
chance of winning this tourna¬ 
ment." 

Stewart said that he had 
decided not to fine Ballesteros 
because of the circumstances, 
One of Ballesteros's three 
breaches was on his first putt 
from 35ft or so on the 18th. A 
birdie there would have put 
him into the lead in the 
clubhouse and ultimately into 

/FINAL SCORES 7 
GS and bound unless staled 
274: M McNuty (Ireij 70. 7). 66. 65 275: 
S BaBratenK (Spi 09. 66. 72. 66 276: M 
floe 66,71.68. 68.277: D CJarKe 67. 65. 
68. 73 278: J FtaUnson 67. 71. 71. 69: J 
Bland (SAj 71. 72. 67, 66 279: C Rocca 
Oil 73. 71. 70. 66. J Hawtea (SA) 71. 70. 
7t. 67: D Cooper 72.69. 70.68: S Souver 
[Gen 73.70.67.69 N Fasth ISwe) 67. 73. 
68. 71. P Mitclrefl 73. 66. 68. 72. R 
McFartane 72. 68 66. 73 280: A 
For;brand (Suiej 73.71.69.67: A Bossan 
(Swttzl 74. 67. 70. 69, A Colfcon 71. 66. 
73.70. M Jamas 71. 72. 66. 71. B Lamer 
(Ger) 68. 68. 71.73 

a play-off- Had the tour fined 
him for taking a few seconds 
longer than he should have 
over such a vital putt it would 
have left itself open to some¬ 
thing close to ridicule. 

“Taking everything into ac¬ 
count, 1 decided that a fine was 
unwarranted," Stewart said 
after a straight-talking ten- 
minute discussion with Balles¬ 
teros. “Among other things. I 
had to bear in mind that he 
was leading the tournament 

“Sewy may feel that he 
wants to be treated differently, 
but we try to treat all the 

players exactly the same. I 
sometimes feel he doesn't ap¬ 
preciate what we are trying to 
do. Were trying to look after 
the interests of 150 players, not 
just one." 

Heated words aside, Balles¬ 
teros was his okl, uninhibited 
self as he produced seven 
birdies and only one bogey. 
On the 16th, he hit a woman 
spectator, then got a free drop 
because his ball had been 
buried by the buggy tbar bad 
borne the stricken woman off 
the course for a check-up. 
Things like that happen only 
to Ballesteros. 

Meanwhile, McNulty, who 
started the day five shots off 
the lead, had the best oF all 
possible starts by chipping in 
from the back of the green for 
an eagle three at the par-five 
1st. 

The quiet Zimbabwean, 
who has spent the past four 
months getting his game back 
into order after tearing a nerve 
in his neck just after Christ¬ 
mas. also birdied the 2nd. 3rd 
and 4th. 

A further birdie at the 8th 
took him to the turn in 31 and 
he then played brilliant defen¬ 
sive golf, a clincher coming 
when he birdied the difficult 
short 17th. 

This was his first European 
win since 1991 and was 
achieved, as usual, with a 
minimum of fuss. On this day, 
he was very dose to his best 
And when he is playing that 
well, he is more than a match 
for anybody — even Severiano 
Ballesteros. 

Davies in 
control 

after Dane 
forces 

early pace 
By Patricia Davies 

LEGEND bas It that even 
Homer nodded and, yester¬ 
day. in the final round of the 
New Skoda women's Scottish 
Open at Daimahoy, Laura 
Davies caused some head- 
shaking before she set the 
bagpipes wailing to acknowl¬ 
edge the 31st victory of her 
career and the second in two 
weeks. 

On a calm, overcast day, 
Davies set out three strokes 
ahead of Karina Orum. Den¬ 
mark’s leading, nay. only 
light on the women's tour, 
and the only bets open con¬ 
cerned who was going to 
finish second. However, 
when Davies dropped three 
shots in the first seven holes, 
the world No 1 found herself 
two behind Oram, who had 
birdied the 1st and 5th to 
move to nine under par. 

Orum had been unfazed by 
a skinny opening drive — “I 
hit bad drives there all week 
but I got my four, anyway" — 
and reached ten under with a 
birdie at the 9th, where Da¬ 
vies also got her four to move 
back to eight under. It was 
not just an Anglo-Danish 
duel though, with Jane Ged¬ 
des. the former British and 
United Stales Open champi¬ 
on. at nine under after her 
fourth birdie on the Uth. In a 
final round of 64 in the British 
Open last year. Geddes had 
ten birdies and an eagle, so 
she is not safe to have around. 

More unexpectedly, how¬ 
ever, Laura Navarro. 20, from 
a Spanish golfing dynasty in 
El SaJer and in her first year 

Davies recovered well to win the Scottish Open, the 
31st success of her career, at Daimahoy yesterday 

on tour, had four birdies in a 
row from the 9th to move to 
eight under, where she stayed. 
She tied for third place with 
Geddes. whose challenge 
petered out with bogeys at the 
12th and 14th. 

Davies, having confided to 
Matthew Adams, her cousin 
and caddie, a couple of boles 
previously that the tide was 
slipping away, revitalised her¬ 
self with a 25-foot putt for a 
birdie three at the 12th and. at 
the 14th, it was all change. She 

hit a seven-iron to six feet and 
Orum missed the green with a 
five-iron. “A terrible shot 
straight left into the thick 
stuff.” she said. It cost her the 
tide. She pitched 15 feet past 
missed the par putt and 
Davies holed to regain a lead 
she never relinquished. 

On Saturday night Davies 
thought a level-par round of 
72 would not win her the first 
prize of £11.250 but it did and 
her total of 278 left her one 
ahead of the gallant Orum. 
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Erratic Faldo in 
search of lost 

touch on greens 
From. John Hopkins, golf correspondent, 

IN GRAND BLANC, MICHIGAN 

I) 

ADMITTEDLY not many 
people live in Grand Blanc,. 
Michigan, a residential town 
for a local General Motors 
plant, but those that do say it 
means the big nothing. That 
might be a bit harsh. For one 
thing. Grand Blanc were the 
1988 Pom Pom Squad world 
champions and Grand Blanc 
High School were the 1985, 
1988 and 1991 girls golf state 
champions. We know. that 
because it says so on a sign 
leading in to town. 

For another, Harrison Ford 
was in. town last week. He was 
at the Warwick Hills Golf and 
Country Club, striding out 
down the fairways, Ms jaw set 
beneath his trademark long- 
billed cap. “Look, Mom. There 
goes Harrison Ford," some¬ 
body said as Nick Faldo left 
the tee of the 10th in the third 
round of the Buick Open. 

Faldo's golf was heroic one 
minute, disappointing the 
next He was heroic in one 
fierce burst of five successive' 
birdies that moved him to 
seven under par after the 
second round and in with a 
shout of a finish in the top ten. 

Hus would have set him up 
nicely for this week's US PGA 
Championship in Oklahoma, 
the fourth major champion¬ 
ship of the year. His putting 
was good, his all round-play 
sound. He was happy and 
relaxed. 

He was disappointing in his 
third round, a 73. one over 
par. that sent him spinnning 
back down the leader board. 
Having begun the round six 
shots behind Corey Pavin. the 
overnight leader, Faldo ended 

. ft eight shots behlnd —209- 
and struggling. Only a four- 
foot putt for a birdie three on 
the last hole saved him from 
going in to lunch with a black 
look on his face. 

Pavin added a 70 to his first 
two rounds of 66 and 65 and 
was 15 under par. He led by 
one stroke from Fred Couples, 
who had a 65, and three from 
Tom Pumer, who alsohad a 
65. David Feherty had a 70 
and is three -strokes behind 
Faldo. Sandy Lyle a 71 for 214 
and Sam Torrancea 74for217. 

Faldo was overshadowed by 
Couples, one of his playing 
partners. Despite looking stiff 
and ill at ease with himself; 
Couples played good golf and 
soon had the crowds whoop- £v 
ing and hollering, in one 
incandescent spell of holes, he 
went eagle, birdie, birdie; 
birdie. At moments like this, 
he looks irresistibly Haring 
the ball huge distances and 
making it look so simple. 

There is something wrong 
with his putting, however. The 
fluency of his swing from tee 
to green alters when he has a 
putter in his hand and he 
takes a short backswing and 
jabs at the ball 

It is here that Faldo was hr 
trouble again yesterday morn¬ 
ing: “I was no more than 30 
feet from the hole and dropped 
four shots.” he said, before 
making a dash for the club¬ 
house and a quick lunch. He 
had barely 45 minutes before 
be was due to start his fourth 
round in this tournament that 
got off to a bad start when rain 
wiped out the whole of the first 
round. 

c m: 

AUSTRALIAN RULES 

BADMINTON 

HO CHI MINH CITY. Vietnam: World Cup: 
Singles: Mere Semi-finals: T Stuer-Uund- 
sen (Deni bl J Supnanto (Indo) 8-18 15-12, 
15*: H Arte (indo) « A Wrtmata (Indo) 15- 
ID. 15-11 Final: Aitt M Stuer-ieiaKfcen 9-7 
ret Women: Semt-Bnab: S SusorD flndm bt 
C Mortm (Dsn) 12-10. 11-1. B Soohyun <S 
Kort bt > Zhaoying (Chrrey 11-2. tl-4. Hi**: 
Susarfl ta Soo-hyun 12-8.11-6 

BASEBALL 

NATIONAL LEAGUE Friday: San Orego 4 
Chicago Z Altar la 16 Cincinnati 6: MorCroal 
5 FWadetoho 0: Si Lous n Prabugn 3; 
How York ID Honda 7, Houston 12 San 
Francaco 4. Los Angelas 5 Colorado 4 
Saturday: Ctvcago 7 San i>ego 1. Atlanta 2 
OrtcamdO 1, Si Louc 6 Pirts&urgti 3; Montreal 
4 PNiadetofaa 3 fin H); Houston a San 
Francrsco 7. Ftortda 4 New York 3 
AMERICAN LEAGUE Friday: Toronio 4 
Detroil 2. Kansas Crty 8 Semite 0, BalUnore 4 
MJnautee ft New York 12 Minnesota 3. 
California 5 CTucago 3. OaMand 5 Tews 4. 
Ctevetand v Boston postponed Saturday; 
Bos ion S Cleveland 4 fistl. CJewfwx) 7 
Boston 0 (2nd) Minnesota 10 New York 4. 
Sean's 11 Kansas C4y 2. Detrort 3 Toronio 2 
EairfTiore5M*r«AecO_ 

BASKETBALL 

TORONTO: World championship: Fkst 
round: Pool A: United States 132 Chna 77. run 73 Brazil 67. Ch«a 73 Scan 76 Pool 

Coda 92 Scum Korea 77. Croatia 83 
Aic.nl>a 69 Pod C: Russia 94 Angola 57. 
Canada 91 Argentina 73. Argensna 67 
Angnb 5ft. Russia 73 Canada 66 Pod D: 
Germany 81 Puerto FBco 74- Puerto Rbo 72 
Greece 64__ 

_BOWLS_ 

LEAMINGTON SPA: EWBA national 
championships: Singles: Quarter-(krai: C 
Dual* [Magdalen Par*. Surrey) tt J Baka 
iBiaci-ireii) Semi-finals: I Btfitis (Thanted. 
csoeii Pi C Duarte (Magdalen Pari. Surrey) 
21-19 P Kiri (V/aakfeicno lA&fieau] bl L 
Pranas flMetiord-on-Aronj 21-12 Final1 
Bar)* W P Kiri iWealdaone. 1*0*1 21-12 
Fours. Semi-finals Peterborough ana Do- 
mg tK Palm Conacre 21-11. Carton Coma/. 
Notts br Seaton Bum 24-10 Final: Peter¬ 
borough iS Neman. Y Naraoa M Bnmdie 
and C Avon 1 w Carton Core,ay fJ Tune:. A 
Pari*:. S KeeSng and B A inert on) 25-8 
BOURNEMOUTH: Open Tournament an¬ 
gles' Semi-finals' G Sanders iNenton 
Sbtffil b: l Hermes iCuunficU) 21-19. W 
Gamr-3 (VVeGMrihvI bl T Taylor (CajrtfioWi 
21-10 Final: Sanders br Gamed 21-5 Pairs- 
Semr-ftnate: J Dtrn« \Tamng Pnor/i ard S 
:(Preaon\ a; 5 Oxtwh cRoaocume 
Z*ctV/i and N Connor iChqopenham Team 
23-20 C Stranger and N Jones (ban 
Bour/emoutfi) tr L Ponce (Presort Manon 
andFi Morgan (Bocccmbe CliHl 24-16 Final: 
larger end Jms W Dawes and tt- 
14 Triples: SernMnals: A Blake (Ecrtjrsi C 
Ward (Scutrtwrttei and D Ward (tortfi 
WafShami t-i J Crat* J Searfu and B 
Para-sen fall GraenfnDi 20-12. R Bass iMid 
Surer, 1. fi Morgan (Mid Surer/! sw N Lerjh 
(Cardktt bt G ShadweO ‘Trowbridge 
We-Sbounei. S Drcteraan Erart-some Parti 
rrJ S ScreadtMy (Ftenvng Bari| 20-11 
Fine). Bass. Mvtjan end Le«gh bl B-at-e. 
Ward ana Ward 1613 
CLEVEDON: Open tournament Singles: 
Last sateen: R WSrrrth bl R Turvev21-lftM 
Pern bl J Clari 21-14 M j Ed/,arfc K T 
YJMuf-A'sop 21 -18. S rieinwi bl B J 
Larrpurd21-12 lUwsbr 21-16. 
A Fere,- bl R Monc 21-9. B HardMcto bt F 
Perry 21-13 JGLampardbiA Pearct 21-T1 
Ouaiter-finels: Ai>jra Sr Smrh 21-1? 
Nf&res tic Sdrarct Funec bl Lows 2i.u 
Hard.vrsio m J G tampans Sen»-5nafcr 
HanSsKto ti rietmes 21-16 A»j.ts bt 
21-15 Rnal- Hardwcte « A,Vms 21-19 
Pairs: Semi-finals' R joyeoano C Garrard bl 
DGra/andRTurre/24-li 3 Jaocon and T 
(TiWvd bl E Fare and J Rks 20-13 Rnal- 
J-ryes and 'Satzard tn JaOson and CWlcmd 
25-7 Tnptest Sort*-Urals. D E/eren N tew 
or i E USeny bl T H Andrews and G 
Croct 19-12: J Pa-rier, J Greer and T Winter. 
A'sop Si M Mem son fi Tr^n-ai jpd m Emr/ 
24-6 Final' Eueroe Kp'A’andMftr/brPariw. 
G:»m arri'.Urfld-iivw 15-10 
EASTERN COUNTIES LEAGUE' NsricJV 
Tl'J “LTi'jrrrjdcnshjrp i 11 Nfcdands eeuniy 
ehamatonship Hrmr-gnamSitre Ncnft- 
era 95 hter^aurey maehes- Be*5hr-3 
126 Cani>fxtamr>; 113. f.teSesai 111 
Souffwarii 122. OdoiStfare 130 War»cit- 
Swe eft WrEShae 128 BedtattUiire 132 
NORTHOLT: MitMesex championship 
firsts: Slngtas P Roger; (Hconiicw Scorn 
17, S Vanan (Broom***!! 21 Pamr D 
BJewsst fi M Owen iHojn*;i»j SooriSi 21 R 
aswd; a J Fame (Popian & Tripias. 
Sarmgfwe! Pari I'rio P Cos* 191, SolOi 
Hampstead (FI M*ic>jicn 16) Fours- Fmai- 
fcy IJ Marie1/ 20). Cwi iD Pusseri 10) 
Unbedped: B VA-coto fifresn Lsxionj n. B 
HallrdJr (lAaronani 20 

TOKYO. World Baring Council super- 
Bywesghf champtorohra- Hiroshi nawachi- 
ma (Japan, bolder' bf Cartas Salasu 'Arc), 
fi» 

CANOEING 

MILAN- Wemanonal regatta Mere 200m 
kayak doubles: 1,1 Ureter and G Bourne 
iGB) 34 72; 2. J LSrB and P OubertT IFri 
’«7E 3, B ana VJ Beisomi tizj 34 31 
T/WOm kayak sintfas: r K Homan (non 
3 3146; 7.1 tjwto (GS) 3 J9 30 

CRICKET 

CYCLING 

SAN SEBASTIAN: World cuo Mai race 
1238km) 1. AdebsCuewB (Fr) 5hr 24mm 
37sec. 2. L Armtarorg 1US1 ai J:56:3. S deta 
SantaTO 157:4.VPoiA*air (Rust) 203.5, 
ATchmi (Buss) 2.00 
ROAD RACES: KeHogg's Grand Prbc at 
Glasgow (40 Womeoes) i. A van der FYW 
fCoWrop. Hoi). Ihr 1mm 38sec. 2. M 
Serpefim ijjampre. HI. 3. W Vwrura 
fCoUslrop). an same Oma 

DARTS 

EQUESTRIANISM 

THE HAGUE: World Equestrian Games: 
Fotr-tn-hand carriage driving champtan- 
ships: IndMduafc 1. M Freund iGer) 122 50. 
2. G Bowman ’GBl 125 80. 3. I Chamon 
■Hold 127 00. Team: 1. Germany 256 60. 2. 
Betijum 271.40 3. Hotand 283 40 5 Greta 
Bnum 315 40 Showtumping Anal: 1 F 
Stootnaak (GeriO00lauta. 2. MRobert (Frl 
0 50. 3 S von fionne (Ocr| 4 00 
HENBURY HALL Audi chafierwe- 1. H 
V/atson ISoucastershtfK-J on Chmatc'/m 
20 55 pan 3Ls. 2. S AJtcwav iGtauoeatertshue) 
anjuame it 84. ASJafctjrndsiAvoni33 03 

FOOTBALL 

Maktto biterrtckral 

ARS0fAL 
16.105 

■0) 0 ATL MADRID 10) 0 

rAtsendf won 3-2 on reraTrjs' 
CHELSEA (0) 0 NATO U Hi 2 
16105 Reran 9 Agwni 86 
Third place play-on 
ATLMADHD (0) 0 CHELSEA ill 1 
UZ29 Furtorgit 
Final 
ARSJAL 10) 1 rwou '01 0 
YJhaN 50 ijKni 13229 
Rangers Intematronei Tcumamem 
MAN DTD it) 1 NEWCASTLE (1) 1 
Cantaa43 
via 

For 19 

ffJewcasf-C 6-5 an cenaCies I 
RANOT5 Cl 2 SAMPDOfUA 11) 4 
K*r^2Sevai Jfl 

Third place pay-off 
MAN LfTD (01 0 

Final 
NEWCASTLE U) 1 
Cole 2 
29li6 

BenareRr 36. S3 lean 
Jugmic 57 Melli 54 

(01 0 RANGERS il) 1 
Mr/43 log) 

il) 1 SAMPDOFUA ill 3 
LsTOOTC 38.60 
Siraraii 67 (psi) 

PRE-SEASON MATCHES Ai^deen J 
Elictfx-m 0. Berwcl- Sanger; 2 Gross» 
Rarnjors Seteol ■'! ft Srecncrd 1 Sheffield 
Unceo 1 BnziOt Rovers 1 i^Pfl > Cardrt! 2 
Wes: Bram 3. Dd/by 0 Ch«:eri^a 1 
Dorcaser 1 Barnsley 1 Dundee Lin:oJ 4 
SI trie 1. FatorV 1 Burrltr, 1 F>Jnarr o Cry-.:ai 
Pala» 3. ham 0 Cfisrtw 0 HamilianS 
y/rgan 1. 3 Hearts 1 r.’sds 
Courty 2 Brnranreham 0. Odord Uncod 2 
YAidsMOi J Pert Valo 3 U-LOi 3. 
PocsmouCi 1 VVcS Ham I. Readnq l Roai 
Socedad 0 Hdchiaii? 2 OHinam i- 5run- 

0 Laceste- 3, Si Johnstone 1 Boton 3 
S-ransea 1 S-refidOn 1. •.VaSord 1 Tcttenram 
!: '/.cf-renamplon 2 Coventry I rtberman 3 
SheAew W^nnda» 2 SWITZERLAND: Si 
GaEen 4 Tieuchafel Kama, 0 Aarau 0 Luoano 
0. Loiiwme 0 Grasiropper 0 Sen 3 
Serjore 2. tmrr, Boys 1 Lucemo 3. FC 
Zureh 0 Basle 0 
AUSTRIA: ArSrsra VVacte 1 Sfurm Grai 2. 
FC Lrj 1 Lmz ASf’ 1 Jctvoate Ster 2 VIE 
MoedlisiO Caano Safiburn 3 Rapro Vienna 
0 «»r7.na Vienna 0 FC Trrel 0 FRANCE: 
Besna 0 Lycn i GERP4ANY: Super Cup: 
Bevem lAarun i W«dgr EraiKn 3 

GUDING 

LARAGNE. Franca: European hang gnong 
chanmiansHps' Overal indMdtsfi results' 

T Sucban* tCA fi J74fiis' 2 M nuhrma 

FOR THE RECORD 

lAuana) 0372-. 3. J PereUv (GBl 5.608 
British: 13. G Rigg 5.061. 17. R Hurwan 
4.831. 39. G ptfipps 3.635. 41. M Chid' 
3.651 Team: 1. Austria t7.ltSpa.2. France 
17.03ft. 3. Italy 16.054.4 SrMzBrtand 15,721. 
5. Germany 15.709. 6. Great Bntan 15.633 

DALMAHOY: Women's tournament Lead- 
ing final scores (GS and be trtess stated) 
278: L Davies 69. 69. 68. 72. 27R K Orem 
(Den)68. 70. 71. 70 280: L Navarra (So) 73. 
69.70.68, J Geddes (US) 71.68.71.70 281: 
H AVredsson (Swel 70. 73. 68. 70 282: P 
Gnee-WNnaKsr 70. 69. 73. 70: F Dassu ibl 
TO. 70. 71.71. L Neumann (Swel 68 72.71. 
71 284: W Dooian (Aus) 69. 75. 72. 66. A 
NBffllas 72.72.69.71. D Raid 68.7ft 72.73 
285: K Pearce (Aus) 72. 73, 71. 6ft T 
Johnson 73. 75.66. 71. 
SUNNINGDALE: PGA sonars champ, 
lonshlp: Rnal round l&B and be unless 
stated)' 203: J Morgan W. 68. 67 205: □ 
Creamer TO. 66. 69 206: R Can^wcnoO (It) 
72.69.65 207 TFne (US)69.68. TO 209 A 
Croce 67. TO. 72. A Gamij (Spi TO 72 67 
210c T Horton 68 71.71. N Coles 70.68.72 
211: B Hum 71. TO. TO 212: M Gregson 71. 
71.70. J Cere (US) 72. 72. 68 218 P Butler 
71.TO. 72.DHuah7Z 07.74. RFkte 73,69. 
71. F Abreu iSpi 74. 68. 71 214: B Huggart 
70.74.TO AGcmd 75.68.71 2i6:J-MRoca 
(Sul 71. 75.69. B WaBes 73. 73.69: N Drew 
73.71 71 
GRAND BLANC. Michigan: Men's tour- 
namenc Second-round scores (US unless 
stated) 131: C Pavre 08.85 135: F Furi 85. 
TO 13ft D Love 69. 67. D Waldorf 69. 67 
137: NFakto [GBl TO. 07, F Couples 72.65. T 
f,jie69. 68 138: Y Mlzumaki (Japan) 69. ® 
KCtean/aer 71.67, J Wilson 70.69. CParv 
(Aus) 69.89: S Rtfs 71.67. T Lehman 71.67 
British: 142:0 Feheny 7i, 7i 143: A Lyle TO 
73 
STRATTON MOUNTAIN: Women's tour¬ 
nament Thbd-raund scores iU3 uiwej 
scaled) 206: C HU £3. 72. 6S 200; N 
RamsOOODtn 99. €9. TO 20ft J PiKWK 73 
60.66. B King 84. 73. 72 210: P Duntap 83 
71.71 211'S Hamlin 71.69. 7l.KT*rerer 
TO. 69. 72 212: D Andrews 63. 71 73 213: S 
Stemhauor 65. 72. 72. G ijrartam (Can, 75 
65 73 British' 214: C Fierce 65 71 74 21ft 
S Strudwrti 73. 67. 76 
GOG MAGOG: British girls champrorahy. 
Final: A Vincent .Tr) b: R HuCKn r.'fheiss1/) 
one note Second ffetfv rksfi- l Y.a.’-ere 
(Ormonde ftjldsi b' □ utf.an '’Sot 3 arc 2 
LITTLE ASTON: Boys Home tmematonais; 
Scotland 12:; Wales 2';. England 11 . 
teland 3': Ofcat Entem and twand '2 : 
Comnent ci Europe 2'; 

mm 

MOTOR RACING 

ZANDVOORT. Hofland: FonnuJa TTtree 
ttimtauonal race 1. G R«s '55 
Defara'Hcnda Mucen. Mrrai 2926sec 
U2*3G>pm« £. JUUiHertGet: GaiataFjf 
M 3011 3, S Maasaen iGer) QaCsaOpci 
363047 _ 

POWERBOATING 

BOURNEMOUTH- United Kingdom Off¬ 
shore Boanrg Assodaflon. SuSh round: 
Hwa ||. C Aftr£y 'Chari?^ ft--* 

5T.60mph. 4-6WB: I. A Butters (Pofpgrro) 
42^4.2. G Purves (West Horsteyl 3917 2- 
fine: 1. J Wads (Basingstoke} 4839. Z H 
Smith (Jersey) l.&ure: 1. I Cutler 
(Weybndge) 3812: 2 A Leyton (Ports- 
mouth) 37,16_ 

ROWING 

MUNICH: World Junior championships: 
Mere. Coned torn: 1. Ramona Emn 
25 02sec Z Germany 6.25 47. 3. Airarak) 
629:9. Great Britan 6.38 Caxless pedis: 1. 
German;/ E 53: 2 France 6.58: 3. Croaoa 
7 01,6. Greal BnCm 711 Coulees tours: 1. 
Germany 823. Z France 6 26: 3. Canada 
82ft 9. Great Bntan 637 Scute: 1. U3V 
7Z8:2. Gomany 781.3. Hew Zealand 7.-33. 
11. Great Bntan 745 Coxedpefcstl, Russia 
7 32.2. Germany7 36.3. LWed Slates 740: 
6. Great Britain 756 Double scute: 1. 
Fiance 689. 2. Germany Tfli. a Australia 
7:0? 14. Great Bntan (no time) Ojadscdb: 
1. Germany 6-19. Z tody 6Si 88. 3. Great 
Bream62t 86 EghtK l. S«certand6 (J8:2. 
Germany 609 48 3. Groat Bntan 609 96 
Woman: Cashes psks: 1. Germany 7 40.2. 
China 74515: 3. Greet Bntan 74598 
Caodess fours: 1. Ftomana 659. Z Seat 
Britain 7.013 Germany709 Souls: 1. Aus¬ 
tralia 80922:2 France 809 4i;3. Denmark 
013. M. Great Brian 8 41. Double bcuUkI, 
SwizBrtand 746: Z Gemrany 7-54- 3. 
Australia 7.59 No GB entry Quad 8cU& 1. 
Ganr^ny 704:2 Austria 7.12 3. China 7.13. 
8. Great Bntan 723 Eights: 1 Germany 
6 55: 2 Romania 656. 3. Czech Republic 
700.4. Grea Britan 702 

RUGBY LEAGUE 

WINFIELD CUP: Nineteenth round: Can¬ 
berra Raders 36 Carrwbuty-Barristown 6 
Perrcli Panthers 18 North Sydney 28. 
Cr xtuia-Su3«narKS 32 Western Slims 25: 
Bauran 20 SJ George 22 Brisbane BronccK 
34 Eastern Suburbs 16. Panamana 24 Gold 
Ccas: 36. Many 32 Newcasce 16 SoUh 
S,cr.e, 23 mawars30 
TETLEY BASS BARLA CHAMPIONS 
CHALLENGE Quarter-fintes- Queens. 28 
;V4«5 Sr 5odm 10 Lei^r Mnere 40 
Orerden 10 

RUGBY UNION 

Intemarona) matches 
New Zealand 18 South Africa IB 

tTriw Zealand score 2-0) 
Austral 73 Western Samoa 3 

SPEEDWAY 

BRTTtSH LEAGUE- first dnnsterr Brafilord 
V V.‘4W*am3fb" 45 Cradle, Heath 53 

SrMcr. 57 SAdd-eourough 39 Potteries 
Peah ChaftrigeTrcohy itro? legi SttrioJl 

Secondtfr/fem Miiaennaa 4()[5 
'.Vcns:ti'“sv”« 1C) Lr-trorjow 33 IG Pcwull 
r sGc.a tc. 
PE7HKBOROUGK British League tour 
team champsnshrp- Second ife/Won flnat 
CrfL-s 24 Ls-g Eatsn 17. P^wrUorougf. 16. 
sSrawsh 1* 

SQUASH 

CHRISTCHURCH New Zealand Junto/ 
men's championship find A BaaW 

b: 3 Bcsrltasr, (Egypt) 9-0 7-9.3-3. 
9-2 3-i Thrd place: T Uncou (Fr) bt I 
rtiji-r-s. '‘inn - 7-3.9-7,9-€ 9-6 

COVENTRY Soeedo national age group 
ettamponahios- Boys- Undor-IO: I^OOrrr 
freestyle: l. G Cronarvctos 'Wadrtam roresi) 
-.C—r 33 Iftswc 2. T (Portsmoutti 
•tonsseai 'G35 60 3.S Rcasorc (Ptmood 
CtfD-msj 15 3757 Under-15:1.500m free¬ 
style: 1. N wnams (SackDOrf Mntroi 
16SI Tft Z = Ctemen! iKiierAhatas! 
16 53 99 3 w Wanener rPoncmxih 
.Ns—soa) 1715 3C 15-18 years: 4r60m 
freestyle ratey: 1. C.ly of Brdo: I 4] 41. 2. 
C-7/ C rajTi. 2 

wmm 

R-iey (Manchesldf 

fi 
VICTORIA: First dhrtstoo: Bed P f f rariKcicn P 2: Bar HU ? 
Ringwood Dry2-KiXKpry2Dcncasus0 SeconddhKtaa- 
Allcra Of,' 3 Sooth Gaurhebd 0. Eaa Brjrtrjich 0 Lafcff 
UmtetJ 1: Moaoototek 0 rtartsie*/ 2 Nuranrafling 0 
Gannda 1 ScrrgvdeUnriM 2 Retail 0. Sonfcuiv ft 
Ctiehea 2. TtlW dwWpn Dnugn 0 Exendon C--< 3. 
BfhanUrvredSSe®0^-1 Mtarabbn 1 totorO 
fJetasunto 1: °. U:,t2. ‘ EA-ttinghan 1 Sctfh 
Dandenqng z Fotatn arvreon. _cno 0 YorawTc 4. 
□andsnereg 0 3' "3 Gaefcwj Rwgnre 
1 GeeKng 0 SauttO" Maivum Oy ft Enjffion t . 

AUSTRALIAN POOLS CHECK 
Soutn Minima : !tortr. Cult; ft ,iu : South 
Scnng.-a* 1 FWt efrirao; 5a itra: c Hednrerg C-r/ 1 
Berretri Cay 1 '.Vl'anara" 2. ; 'l-y-yr.-f'-n 2 
Monlai- 3LSci I M:rih&jr.-Jwv? 1 '.Vz- ' Citf5sW.2 
Brandon Pari. 3 
WESTERN AUSTRALIA. First OrtoAn. ^r.h 1 
Qr^rreHj i. lid 1 rCC'JV&m ftStSfiiKd Scncirj 0 
Kmpdvrtt, 1. Scci-wcd - S.-.ur.Z Si 1 .* 5 M, .r.r«/K.cd 

SAN MEGO: WomerYs tournament: Quar- 
tarjlnato: S Graf (G«) bt J Halted (Ff) 84.8- 
7. 80: A Sdnchaz-Ucano (Sp) bt C Singer 
(Ger) 6-0. 6-1. T Wlrittnger-Jones rtJSI wa L 
Davenport tUS): C Marnrviz (Sp) bl J 
Novotna {Czj 6-1. 82 SemMnaW: Graf M 
WhUnger-Jonee &8 8-4. Sdnchez Vieano bt 
Merttoez 64. 8-t Fkui: G*4 be Stndnz 
Vcarto6Z 8-1 ' 

LOS ANGELES: Men's tournament Ousr- 
ter-finata B Becker (Ger) bt h Braasch (Geri 
2-87-6.6-2 R Krafafr (Hoff) blJ Apes (Swo) 
W.7-ftMWoodtotde[Au3)btJ Palmer (US) 
8-7.6-3.84. J SMtenberg {Aitel M A Agassi 
(US1 4-6. 6-2. 6-3. Serffinats: Becker bt 
Stooenberg 6-t. &4; Wbodtorde bt Krajceh 
6-3 3-6. 63 
KnZBUHEL Austria: Meni tournament 
SemHInate: G hransewc (CTO) b) T Cwtonei 
(Spi 7-6. 60. F Saniora (Fr) tt T Mater 
(Austm 2-8 7-ft 70 Final: NanWvlc W 
Santoro 82. 4-ft 4^. 6-3, 62 
PRAGUE: Men's tournament: SemHInsiK S 
Bruguera (Sp) bl A Coots (Sp) 61. 63. A 
Mednxfev (Ukri bt S Doeedei IC4 C-Z 61 
final: Bruguas bt Medvedev 63.6-4 
REEBOK TOUR: Nortinxnbertand: Men: 
SemFfinaiK N FUwood bt P Wright 7-6.6-3: 
L Manttews bl M BaUndge 61. 67. 7-5 
Women: Senriftrais: G SmthbtN Egorova 
63.6-4. S Tw ot T Smfih 62 64. 
REEBOK JUNIOR GRAND PRCC Northum¬ 
berland: Boys Under-ies Semt-flnais; P 
Frsft W N Morgan 6-3. 61. A Kerahaw bt R 
Powefi 62. 62 Gets Under-IBs: SemL 
Brntar N Waodhouse bt T Dodd 1-6.62 62. 
J Smah bl P Kopecua 6-2 6-4 Boy* Under- 
12® Serre-finate: J Neton bl G Wrigtri 63,2- 
6 62 CBowtasot JfBdreth62 61 Oris 
Under-I2s: Swnt-Onres: L Deeiey bl H 
Tumbufi 62 61. N Tnreter bl Z Weooter 82. 
61 
NOTTINGHAM: Wheelchair chanpton- 
shipa: finals: women: Unued Sates bt 
Austna 60 Mere Australia Dr France 3-0 

- TRIATHLON 

NOW MESTO. Stoverila; European mkKSe- 
dbtance dramptanatsps !Z 5km s/nm, BOton 
c/de. 2Qon rum- Women: 1.1 Mention (Fr) 
ahr iTmin 45sec. Z. N Badmara (Sensj 
4Zft27 3. S Mortar (Ger) 4 22.16. 4. J ds 
Rc,-socher (Eof) 4 2401 5 N Annlmova 
IRUKI 42682 BrtMi: 19. H CaHttome 
4 4421 Merc l.RBaret (Had) 3'48.19:2.C 
Mwe!» tSwc: 2L0 37. 3. P Kiopfco (Hun) 
151 13.4 T Hafinegel (Go) 3 5256.5. E vrai 
<*e« Bosch (Hoa) 3 5601 Teem resuox: 
Holland won both er^ants. 

YACHTING 

MEDMA COWES WEEK- Oversfi tearing 
vachoc CHS class t: Craxsriao « MiDen 
CHS class llXnamorfJClarii CKSctossH: 
Quencher fM Eaton) CHSctessn^Gumdrcp 
rr and 0 Andrews 1 CHS dasri V: Addict (1 
HancBeyj CHS Ctsss Vt Oarrand (J Pern 
and a Him: Mimm 38: Mumm A N&a (P 
Gw] Sigma 38: Sunmar Pudewg (D 
Kragntl S^yna 33: Honey o! Basham U Platt 
ana D Palmer; Cornessa 32 Trade Jo rJ 
Gredram and N tnchOalrf). SCO& TuOnolaiR 
Hanirg.i J24; Fru*a>« (j Bultoiri and A 
Wiisom Sonata: Cadenzza iC 6igg end J 
Fro, l Daring: Damsel (J Sheldon ana A 
Maiuschi Efchetta Rapwr (A Echenauir) 
Svrnlow: Echo (C Body and S hUtart 

Manderi XOO. Wanda <P Barnet,i. Squibs: 
Saiu ID HewOj. Sunbeam: Jerury [A Strenah 
and A Rotwcun). Mermaid: Bhieoec rN and R 
Dobbs) Victory: Zma (J Lear) 

LA ROCHELLE: WDrid CfwnpKXiShtpG: 
Men's Laser 1. F Bruv (Si aopts. 2R Sdwdl 
!Brj W 3. A Ocrsnqcs (Per) 62 Women's 
J22 l. C Bnand (Fn totr 2. e Kfolmsfi 
iNcrt 21. 3 A McGaa. (Swel 34 Open Hoble 
16 1. E fio^roa and C AMatras (P Ftoa 
UOH s.BSoftijpdSAmaarSAj 34. is 
Fenvand LAtacxi 1SA135 women's 47ft i.t 
Zabefi and B na Ouftwne1 iSol I9C1S: 2 R 
Tjran end N Hacnonch (Uarl 36 3 P 
Hartimer and C Prenow (Get) 44 Men's 47ft 
f. J MartiCrfi and I Water fffll U- i. k 
YamatU arid S SjJo iJaparl ft)P Can 
Scoria lit) 5CI women's Laser RadU. I. K 
Hiuij iDem 16 2 D Braman p,ig) 24 3 D 
Jersan (Gen) 30 women's Hohfe 16' 1. K 
insane and Tana ;i*ci i; : b 
and fl. Brad* i'SAi ffi j l Haman ana J 
Hcrai! rSA: 34 Men's J24- 1 y era-.ate 
Ciw) 36.2 P A'llby (S**?1 41 3. Cfxi.;,3A: 
46 

RAWSBOROUGH 505 national dhampiorv 
ships Racei 1 C Houmn 8 S AUar . Z D 
J*« & * - J Ri&nscre £ S 
•Ara.’imn.« h ueretu & L Ciispm 

Winning o Suirin Jarir 1 MWi 1 5«5S2?KJean 2. 
Oftiane rarv ft f’hi-jr'.'i C-:.. 7 3lt 2 i' 

/Jarwai 0 Swing Toen Z ThW dwtaorr. Batoa 2 Furn 
wry 4. Euriwy 3 North L*? 1 Sorh Vasro rSa^fia 2 
URNorwy: 'JueetT^ Park 0 Weal Yira; n OrcrtJum 7 
SOUTH AUSTRALIA. Prettier Lame /ttSaS? C 3 
Satebur/ 2 B Eagte 3 ’.VT Bridle 0 Modftjry 0 

aposponedfirstcBvtsian: 
^prwnand 1 Para H 1. E&abdh 0 Wwdvifie 3 5nMd 5 

OO'Yrf'Wrai 1. PJyratsan C C Pal 4 
TASMANIA NORTH: Premier Isoguo: Bum? 1 Rwersaia 4. 
□e-.-orpccl js Jrr/WATO O' GMMtfCwri 6 QcaM 0. 
Uiwursnc 0 So met m 13. y/ei’wn 5 a Leoraicbl 

1 ! 5i":' i *; -7 - *•" ^ -ri* «i4ri4j'a.ieS:4e;.T!4era1lM|S:'S.iK;M‘55iKi,r:a 
,.il,|;,hhHi 11 j1'-1 j. ■ j,.,;:..,,31 3., • ..p.', ; j, j^i, .j. Ui,!, 

THUNDERER 
6.15 Sflk Cottage. 6.45 Mbufwa. 7.15 
THATCHEHELLA (nap). 7.45 Belle Genius. 8.15 
Devotee. 8.45 Caladea. 
The Times Private Handicapper's top rating: 
7.45 BELLE GENIUS. 

Newmarket Correspondent 8.45 CALADESI (nap). 

GOING; GOOD TO FIRM (RRM IN PLACES) SIS 
DRAW: 5F, HIGH NUMBERS BEST ' 

6*15 BF BOWNCROFT RIEDUM AUCTION 
MAIDEN STAKES (2-Y-O: £3^66; 50 (7 runners) 
1 (71 B55 BAAEYSSUNSET4MJDhldonW)-JWtawr 82 
2 (II 0 HARRY BROWNE 23JfaJ tomtom M-KMon - 
3 (4} 35 MAQCN. MANDGUVB1S 56 B McMahon 9-0. J Fortuw . B4 
* (3) 0 MESH BOWER 83 (y)BMaraj6fl__ MOrwfcQP) - 
5 a 350 SAWT MOG0 9 J&tb 9-0-  64 
* (6) 28 SUCCOTTASC65 (BRRWNtilorM-AMaet fe 
7 (5) 3 ABSOLUTELY RfiBUUto 52 J ^Mtag 69. Pad Eddery » 
M Men Suraet 64 NwAntff fahtes. 7-2 Uric* Mmnm. 61 Sflk 
Coags. i6i Sant Anfigo. 25-1 Hany Bnan. 33-1 (Woti Bdtet 

6.45 WEST YORKSHIRE SELUNfi HANDICAP 
(£3.028; 1m) (18) 

1 (1) 4222 ACROSS DC BAY 6 VJl&r&S) T Benn 7-9-1 i 
JFortBW 90 . 

2 (4) 0630 RESOLUTE BAYS) JCJ.fi) B WtBata 698. A CUbm 88, 
3 121 5320 MYGCDSOH11 (Vi^)BBanJ«r4ft-6_ SDUHtani 85 
4 pi) 4030 ULTUNROOMS 11 DGeraui562_ LChsoMdc 90 
5 i71 2503 fcBULWA 6 (D.F.&S) S KnOfenfl 8-90_JCtool 91 
6 (17) 0004 FASfONABU: DANCER 8 CBrtBata 460 BFtosral® 88 
7 (61 0204 BLASTS!BATES 2NByadl 3-610- KUbn 92 
8 (18) 0480 BIS CHANCE 12 (D5) Mrs MAewfcy 5-8-fl_. K Daisy 90 
9 (14) 0850 MAY SQUARE 38 (D.n J Norton 8-67_ NConmtm 92 
ID (13) 0030 &tOTLEY AQAM12 (&S) N B)cnfi 44-6_ UBfcch BO 
11 IS 0644 FUSHMAN2(B)Fife4^5-PUBttsytB 
12 (8) 1000 HENRY WILL 6 (W.G5) W Bator ID-8-5— JWtowr 91 
13 (3) 2050 BBUZZIZ16MBrio*3-63-JLm 80 
14 (» 0080 LAN6TCMAN 0(B) J Eve 56?_N1Msy(5) 05 
15 110) 006 SXULERN 10J(VJ.G)AHBroan 10-61_SMtetsty 05 
1$ HU Z04 ALBEIT 10 Ctlwam 4^41. AMsctay 04 
17 (151 5605 OOJSMGQICXK5Norton3-7-13-A&rti® 00 
18 US -000 TRY5AK. 17 J BteWgao 3-7-12-NKsnxfy 81 
62 Ackbs The Be. 61 Be DanEC. 7-1 Betarie, H Mbaha. fenkfc Bay: 16 
1 Unpmiai 12-1 States. ASM 161 orim 

THUNDERER 
a 00 Red Valerian. 6.30 Mossafier. 7.00 Lucky 
Tucky.7.30 Rock The Barney. 8.00 Princess Muzna. 
8^0 Mamlakah. 
Our Newmarket Correspondent 7.30 Wateham 
Whisper. 6.00 Shifting Mist 

Mill 

7.00 INSTTTUTE OF INSURANCE BR0KBIS 
HAKDICAP (3-Y-O: £4,110:1m 8yd) (11) 

1 0011 NOS0S 5(fifl Medan 612 (Safi_RCudsiaeS 
2 Zt21 PREffEHTlR9pj=^)SQoBtan67 StaptunOntegl 
3 960 msQJRAN8Z(V,D^UBdftft_Mfester($6 
4 1408 RK0MASTS1 IB(S)MTorTpUra95_PRottomlO 
5 4304 YACUMA17PV^OnW) _.INMl 
G 2200 EJTAAZ17MPipe69_ECU*2 

. 7 W0 CHfflTPQH 14 C BrBtei W_MBdteSS 
B 2103 UHXYTIBXY 12(DBF.G) J jsrddns 67_ JIM If 
9 0160 KANAT LEE 9 ff) E hetn 64__WatTMr7 

10 5264 CQUBMJPM(S)JBradley61-DWktftg4 
11 0060 JUST HARRY 40 (0,6) M Bjoo 7-7_MBSdftS 

61 Pnnfigto, 7-2 Mosta. 6t Mcuoa. 8-1 fkngnaMet. 161 ohes . 

7.30 LUMBERS GRANDE CLASSfQUE HO 
HANDICAP (£4,110:1m If 218yd) (10) . 

1 21 KfflHWATO HOE 94 (MjMm 34-10_JW 
2 0000 HF5AKWG23(CJ.ajDiricp4-9-10_LWBM- 
3 1120 1WKE11C GROOM 9 (DjF^PWIchal 44-10 

G0OH4 
4 0250 SEABAI8M23(F)MBtaBhml466_JHH). 
5 4264 WALSHAMW*^flmMTi»*tta36fl_ PHaHtaWB 
5 swrayERzsto^wuHonr-w— 
7 5303 nsra. IDCHorn 4-613   RW* 
8 306 8BOALCHAS6301J (C0J.6) Dft«W*4-612 ■ 

9 0245 SURRNA20CBitten467_ 
10 1242 R0CX THE BARMY25 (CD.fl)PBuiO0yw567_ JMflS 

4-11 lftteBDi mm. 62 Rock He Barmy. 61 RortwnlHteW 
SmA Sfirn. 161 Sei Baron, tZ-1 oObs. 

FORECAST.Trivwc ^ ^ v-. ., . ... _ .. 
' -■3- ' ' ■ ■■=• -C-5C- Ci-V.' I’V hJiTTL^^, ^r; ana cnc ^0^.119 caw 

8.45 YORKSHIRE PUDDING HUH 
CONDITIONS STAKES (3-Y-0: £4.004:1m 41) (4) 
! »f* fOW NESTOS 35 tSI H teal 64..a McGtee 94 

3 ® BWWIStS1"”.- J"»« S > (4) 3 FULL ECUPS 20 R rfaiBishad 8-9_KOetay - 
4 131 6233 TETHYS2j£pr 69 — ...J Fatal 93 
5-i ftjtoto- 7-t teas, 5-i Temp. 61 Ful Edipa. 

_ COURSE SPECIALISTS 

L*6??"-4 i50^W: H CsaL 10 
41 TV J faawe, 5 tom 18.27.8V M PosscoO. 9 tan 

j6. 25 0V PHanc. 4 taa 19,211V 
JOCKPi^J Wewi. 12 imB«s tan 53 rides, 22.6V Pam tdflai/. 1 
5m.35. BW!. ft TOm 161 125V AMcOon?3taii 
3*. liflV, K Fodlon. 12 tan 105.114V 

Blinkered first time 
U3CESTTR.fi DO Brpruanda Red Vatertsn 630 Prmce RutUf. 
rfawch Weta* King Cttrav TH1RSK: 6.45 Hairy Ml. 7 15 

T«ra B »5 To Grown B AO WINOSDR- 3.00 Naarrah O 
■rador 4 30 kaab 5 30 Glowing Patfi WORCESTER: 4 45 The 

TradBf 

«Sm 
_BHfcf 

MEUAN AUCTION MAIDEN STAKES 
(2-Y-O fillies: £3,494:719yd) (17) 

f 0 BAH6OUELA0Y21 AJ«ar611-SSSlI 
Z BEAHOIAMPJAOEH Candy611.—-- 
3 8 OLTCHARAMOW88KMcAtMf61tn- 
f DAHCEOFJOYJDBaoo611—- 
3 DtMTU M EM HI___ 

7 6 6RAH0ES0fiaULES48RHnBB6l1-4JBL 
8 0 HSHAMQN11 __“H 
9 B MAHIMAH49Hll«iwnJ0tw611^— 

10 D MAPETTTE ANGLAIS 24 WJSMt611- 
11 40 MflS-neGEB20HAniuiing6l1--JUS 
15 - S»CM«raMFWa«6ll__-- 6*55 
JS 02 BOffiOFCADBtCEMPCBM-ll- 
« „ THE STAR J Scatgfl 611_ 

16 0 TOTALFUCHigwiLPtMOO611 
17 «WMIIQfflC!Wato6nI_—r-M.Bgfg 

62Rn»0fCsdma.61 DtncsOfJay. 7-1 hatan«Wi6tBB*f1|,,|i*^ 
Otovda. UtataH 12-1 SSteS. 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 
THWN^. HTbnnEai Joocl * rtwas tan 17«iniB.^S*: 
P^.filnra 26 23.1V WJsvte.4 tan 22. «Jk4jM 
tan/9,17JV B PaOng. 5 tan 3610.7V P C*. 12 *»“ 
lwt „ 
JQPgyS:MFfitaon. 3steerskom 13rides.AlVTJWJLB 
Urn 135.15.8* L Dettori. 24 tan 159.15ZVU RaWtS »» 
159.145V 4 RskL 10 tan 75.113* J WSams. 14 «" W- 

W ah?yii»T2ZBT 
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Akehurst’s 
talented 

grey blazes 
the trail 

By Julian Muscat 

REG Akehursfs fine season 
was nearly encapsulated when 
his grey Urgent Request put 
some talented rivals to the 
sword in the group three 
Burton wood Brewery Rose of 
Lancaster Stakes at Haydock 
on Saturday. 

The Epsom trainer's hall¬ 
mark has been the improve¬ 
ment wrought from a 
succession of handicappers, 
none more so than Urgent 

, , Request, who. on this most 
recent evidence, may yet grad¬ 
uate to the highest class. 

Any horse able enough to 
run rings around the likes of 
Cezanne and Luhtik has to be 
taken seriously. The offers 

RICHARD EVANS i 

Nap; DEVOTEE 
18.15 Thirsk) 

Next best Stephensons Rocket 
(7.15 Thirsk) 

have been flooding in from 
American-based owners, and 
Akehursi can expect renewed 
interest after the son of Rain¬ 
bow Quest demolished the 
course record en route to his 
five-length victory. 

The cash wilt be tempting, 
although Stewart Aitken. the 
retired'casino proprietor who 
owns Urgent Request will 
have long been accustomed to 
games of high stakes. 

Aitken. however, has no 
intention of quitting while in 
front. He gave 32.000 guineas 
for the four-year-old at last 
year's Tanersalls Autumn 
Sales. By his own admission, 
he has rejected offers of 
£250.000 for his habitual 
front-runner, who would be 

i„ perfectly suited to the de- 

Group one 
victory for 

River North 
RIVER North, trained by 
Lady Henries, gained the big¬ 
gest success of his career 
when winning the group one 
ESI.7I2 Aral Pokal at Gelsen- 
kirchen-Horst yesterday. 

Ridden by Kevin Darley. 
River North, a 6-1 chance, 
beat Monsun by 2ls lengths, 
with Snurge a further six 
lengths away in third- “We 
may bring him back here for 
another group one later in the 
vtar. We would not risk him 
bn fast around, but they have 
watered heavily and the track 
was in good condition today." 
Lady Hemes said. 

On the same programme. 
Hever Golf Rose gave Joe 
Naughion. the Epsom trainer, 
his first winner in Germany 
in the listed £7.752 Silbeme 
Peilsche. 

At Hoppeparten. Sharp 
Prod, ridden by Lester 
Piggon, anempted to make all 
the running in the group three 
Grosser Preis von Berlin, but 
wa* caught in the final fur¬ 
long by Munaaji. 

Tlie feature race at Deau¬ 
ville yesterday, the group two 
Pri\ de Pomone. was won the 
the Andre Fabntfrained 
Bright Moon. Sent off the 2-1 
on favourite, she proved too 
strong in the dosing stages for 
Roger Chariton’s Wandesta. 
winning by 2? lengths. 

FLAT LEADERS j 

TRAINERS 

mands of racing in the United 
States. “The owner likes to 
have the odd decent horse 
about." Akehurst said yester¬ 
day. "Stewart follows the 
game doseiy: he went to the 
sales and bought Urgent Re¬ 
quest all on his own.” 

The horse was affected by a 
viral complaint last term, 
when Barry Hills trained him 
for Khaled Abdulla. If the 
Saudi-based patron harbours 
any regrets about selling Ur¬ 
gent Request, they will be 
balanced by the inevitable 
interest such a sale will gener¬ 
ate in his regular consignment 
to the Newmarket auction. 

To Abdulla, a more valuable 
loss would have been Bolas. 
the subsequent Irish Oaks 
winner, who so nearly passed 
through die same auction ring 
ten months ago. The episode 
clearly illustrates that keeping 
the lid on training fees by a 
policy of ruthless' culling is 
fraught with dangers. 

After his triumph on Satur¬ 
day. Akehurst has been forced 
to drastically revise the pro¬ 
gramme mapped out for Ur¬ 
gent Request. The Champion 
Stakes is on the agenda, 
although Akehurst conceded 
that the straight ten furlongs 
at Nemarket was far from 
ideal for his free-running colt. 
Another option is the Hong 
Kong Invitational -Cup over 
nine furlongs in December, a 
race worth £247,000 to die 
winner 12 months ago. 

Such dilemmas will be wel¬ 
come to Akehurst, who has 
made the domain of the com¬ 
petitive handicap all his own. 
Having saddled 32 winners, 
he remains on course to 
eclipse his previous best total 
of 48. but his prize-money haul 
of £350,000 is already a 
benchmark. 

Eva Luna retains her unbeaten record with a fine victory in the Heinz 57 Phoenix Stakes at Leopardstown 

- ^^uops racing,' recently’' 
£ '- sainakmed by the Blit-, 

idi . bforseraaog; Board 
trial.. 

ewn 
fuB tehJ 

fixture 

pc^a of ran- ■ 
ners at. kit weeks-jumping ; 
fixtures 'SS evidence of a 
angular lack of demand for :, 
additional su&sosr nnst- 
ings._IlKy have a point. but., 
only to a degree,- . 
- . As supporters of the ex¬ 
periment remind us* the . 
Auguifr jumps -programme 
has alsrays unftdded to a 
handfid .ot runners at bopiT 
Iar hoSday spirts like Exeter 
did Newton Abbot, where . 
fast ground is par:for the 
csurse.r-'.-'-r->- 
% point out that a horse . 

spending his summer out at 
grass .cannot be prepared in " 
time for these fixtores. And 
they add that, with a strut 
turop ^mmor -jro^amme''' 

^_... Part of the overall 
tialahShg ad of a traditional' 
jumps season has been that 
soft^wtiad.'.!.'lion5es - gain 

-.breathing space when die 
gang is unsuitable, and vice 

,: By_ sp5ttHig thdr string, 
.nab two,- trauiere:-nm the 
risk of upsetting an equilibri¬ 
um achieved over - many. 

msi^nlffcance wlien5 set 
against foe recent fixture at 
Market Rasert, one of six 
tracks, selected for the sum1 
mer programme and where 
an unlimited supply of water 
was insufficient to prevent 
horses pullmg up sore. 

. .Therein lies the real issue 
governing the viability of the 

z. ,JUUAN . . .. 
.. MUSCAT 

UH.A* 

British hopes echpsed by Eva Luna US 
From Our Irish Racing 

Correspondent in Dublin 

BRITISH juvenile form was dealt a blow 
at Leopardstown yesterday as the unbeat¬ 
en Jim Bolger-trained Eva Luna led a 
dean sweep for the home team in the 
group one Heinz 57 Pboenix Stakes. 

The Mick Chflnnon-trained SQca 
Blanka fared best of the visitors, finish¬ 
ing fourth, with (he Norfolk Stakes 
winner. Mind Games, in fifth and 
Frankie Dettori’s mount Fallow, sixth. 

General Monash. who started favour- 
ire found nothing under pressure, finish¬ 
ing eighth of the ten runners, but -was 
later found to be lame behind. Eva 
Luna's performance earned her a 16-1 
quote as joint-favourite with Red Carni¬ 
val for next years 1,000 Guineas. 

Ridden by Kevin Manning. Eva Luna 
disputed the early lead with Mind 
Games, but two furlongs from home she 
moved up several gears to draw dear and 
beat the Michael Kinane-ridden Sharp 

Point by Ih lengths, with Eva Luna's 
stable companion. Desert Style, 34 
lengths back in third. 

The visitors were suitably impressed. 
“The winner is some machine. I'd love to 
have her in my yard,” Jade Berry, the 
trainer of Mind Games, said.. “The 
sottish ground did us no favours," Bony 
added, and he win now aim Mind 
Games at the Gtmaack Stakes. 

Bolger said two months ago that Eva 
Luna is as good a juvenile filly as be has 
trained, and his high opinion of her was 
emphatically endorsed. “The Moyglare 
Stud Stakes is next on the agenda for her. 
The Irish 1.000 is a definite target next 
year and. possibly, foe English LOGO." 
Bolgersaid. 

Bdger’s other runner. Desert Style, 
impressed Walter Swinburn. who said: “I 
love him. They were just going that bit 
quick for him as he’s really a seven 
furlong-mile horse.” Bolger said of his 
colt: “I expect him to win a group one 
some time in his career." The National 

Stakes at the Cuxzagh or the Dewhustat 
Newmarket are possible options. 

John Reid was very disappenhted with 
General Monash. who made, a slight 
gurgling noise pulling up after the race 
“He ran terribly. He was beaten at foe 
two-furlong marker. We woe going aft 
right up to then but when I asked, he took 
a stride left and was gone." Rad said. 
Fkankie Dettori had a similar fale.to tefl 
about the visored Fallow. "He lean no 
race;” foe young Italian said. 

In contrast British raiders filled the 
first three {daces in the Phoenftc Sprint 
Stakes, with foe RkhattI Hannon- 
trained Surprise Offer easily beating the 
strong favourite. Piccolo, by Sh lengths, 
with Nimphidia two lengths back in 
third. 

“That was a bit of a shock," said foe 
winning jockey, Swfoborn. who was 
celebrated his 33rd birthday. Hannon 
was equally surprised. *T didn't flunk 
we'd beat Piccolo, but the ground 
probably helped,” he said. 

their strings intp two distinct : .' 
types: the traditional winter 
performer and. the less ro-- 
bust. Flat-bred graduates 
who shbuid adequately cope 
with £a$t ground 

The-' logic of this is 
incontrovertable. except that. 
ir fails KHake account of one 
inevitable consequence. If 
whole herds .of fast-ground 
performers .are to be. 
roughed off in winter, wifi 
there be enough horses to* 
contest foe fuff winter pro- '• 
gramme already in place? . 
Given that the summer hors¬ 
es wiH be resting at grass, 
they-ioo, wiH be imable to be' 
reaified at short notice dur¬ 
ing a -winter drought- 

Indeed, -what voQ be the 
scenario should foe winter 
rains-desert us, as has hap¬ 
pened on more than one 
occasion in recent seasons? 
The mudlarks will be con¬ 
fined to base and flu good- 
ground hortes will be in foe. 

; Racing . 
commentary 

BHB*5 experiment. Several 
horses-are prevented from 
reaffsing! then true potential 
on account of a conforma¬ 
tional defect. 

As: they slide down the 
ranks, winning opportuni¬ 
ties become fewer and con¬ 
nections will point them to 
foe lowest class of race. The 
chances are they will did up 
jumping hurdles at the sum¬ 
mer fixtures: 

It is surely ominous foat- 
the last time, such an equine 
congregation assembled was 
for aB-weather races aver 
hurdles. Which brought the 
racing game into disrepute. 

Come next summer,- we 
must hope that the SHE'S 
faith in foe ability of race¬ 
courses to- provide -well-wa¬ 
tered ground is .not-mis¬ 
placed. • 

2L30 Cottrane 

3.00 Bowden Rose 

3.30 Lucayan Cay 

GOING: GOOD 10 FIRM 

wwmzms 
THUNDERER 

4.00 Rock Legend 
4.30 Sonic Boy 
5.00 Leonova 
5.30 Moofcjl 

DRAW- 6F. HIGH NUMBERS BEST 

103 (12J 0-0432 6000 71MB 74 (CO^f/.G,S) (JAi 0 ftAtenJ 8MMM — B WaH W B8 

Rmcad amour. Daw n tadeb Sh-rgn non and ifsm wtaar. Of— tadte 
If-Pr1-? 41- u~ —MO bmiteta taW on). Gomo cn wMch hone to 

ISIraSlihD£.^inSita3lfi!S mm ff—to. pod la Dm, tori G-gowL WCffl- 0 “ (pSIMBOfll I WJjft S mdft. IfljlS -jjfc (Wmmi«_ __■» _^.. i._«, 
Ubcb tea DtJta TiMim. Hit |B— 5— irtt good to a*. OMKtotntak. 
OWoiV—«B. H-lwoi E—Eyrafew. Trata AgejodteoW. Rtopta<wyall0wrcB. 
C—cusimow. 0—(Mart*winner. CD— tinTtnafflwteHwfcappaTsrtap. 

■■ 
'll: 

THUNDH1ER •" 

2.15 Betabetcorbett Z45 Martin* Waft. 3-15 Dfetant 
Memory. 3.45 Vlrkfian.4.15 Runaway Pete. 4.45 The 
Country Trader.' 

2.30 STRATHELOSAYE SELLING STAKES 
(£2.456. Im 3! 135yd) (8 runnersl 
W 1*1 03C-0S5 BSEAS3ANC3iniDJGHJJann3cmWUi»S-9-11... SBWnDMesffl 90 
UU P G2CRKD 3E BrAT 5 rD lrx>c.~-Ctartr A CltanAstui 6-9-10- ,.J0 SlHtl (7) 95 
1G* III U-SiW CaiRAW 6lBG.Sl(DLaK;iR5iiTBai&-9-in __SWWKrtl Q 
ini \i> BtJWY 7BJ i? Jos;i H GocMei 9-9-10__ T Spate - 
lUr ii'CCftGM WATER HVIJER 70J rS» (!! Fm^l r Bltaffnw «-9 10 U Bart (7) - 
Ut 33-0452 BY ARRA.VCEUECT CO (T.Q} (Wu S IWioanafl S WoodUBD 5-9-5 JM 80 
•O’ i3> MWOO EWTlS5TW42MJSMBwWrijMMeCoi!4-9-5. . AloCttr 95 
:cj .j; 05D0EB 5-'€'& SttST 39 9 Unjl D Flrencti Dans 344.. N Wans 74 
EETTKu M CcirrAl-rEi^eoef Ananffsnas 12-1 Bee Bat 16-1 S«wi5St».a-l Sfc'sSaBtt 
33-1 £57, AVfl lko'ic- 

1933 K14WAM K Varter (H tw J FkAm 7 OP 

FORM FOCUS 

4.30 JUNIORS CO NORTONS STAKES 
(2-Y-O: £5,253:5f 217yd) (8 runners) 
501 ra mi PBBMWWMpfltJSraliiiJrtHCWiM-WR)« S2 
502 14) 032310 W&T0N ARSENAL 9 (Dfl (Boswcss Fans EHKsaUCBmnr 9-2 RPMihr(5) B7 
503 £) 1 Dun€RT0ES73<q(inPWiBians)MRvai94-GDsOddBS 
504 rai 21 KAAB 2* (VJJ.F) jH U IbMaum) W Hen 94-W Carton 07 
903 0 1 
sw rai Z1 
HE in 2621 
SOE PI 21544 
SOT 461 625102 
HU <11 13 

EREAMJWCE5! V- Lr« r*: o ?-w raw 
•Uti £ EilSir? (ir :•! y.y; dm): 01 

COlTWiti' 'in:Kiiiu.a<1; ji■sawi 
/ "isi- :rr. :r SY ARRAJJGE- 

MBIT 31:1 isJ d 14 » Long Furlong n scDIng 
ranJuap a Emu-tone Urn ll HOytt gooc ra 
hiril SEASONS STAR 6110ft rf 20 ID mo? In 
3^ Dae Mm 67,4 oaod to runn 
SMcftn. C0LTHANE 

507 «1 SZ5102 DUES 9 (C.F) (Bottak LBU R Hama8-12 —_PREdWy 96 
5® (11 13 WCTlAUWIimRraJOCaraeBRlfinamM-RPwani B3 
BETTIfC 3-1 Itato. 7-2 Soac B07.4-1 Penwraoe. 6-1 ftmes. 7-1 Smart G«3. &-1 mws. 

1993 AVERT! 941 Damn (Eme tjrt IT Ujr £ m 

FORM FOCUS 
NMHT (H. O&oo ffl BnnJ. SMART QUEST test 
Hanbar r«i « 4-nmer rauen 4 Yvnoolh BL 
mnfl. sow: BOY abac 5W <Wi cl 8 to Goal 
Uoaarti n pna n ftu Rooen Pmtt A Mabou- 

nuKSiwamansta 
Fart a Bray ar Nomaia (EL gootft ■* 
VKB.TQN ARStHAL (3D btlte oO) VlH 
SeJecSon; S0MC BOY 

.00 ROBERT AND NQRAH WHMOT NURSERY HANDICAP 
1 -0 lintel 17 S£3 5f 2l7yaj (i 1 rumers) 

•: ;i? ^icKsraoGv;%vraronT*i(9KF»(r9.,' . . . . PsEoaay b: 
a: 7Cra£SIiH!3?4a3iGjiTisPJ7Cci1r'WifliJdPiASoSl9-1 BRayimad 85 

W2 OAl^Iii 9 AV. m atKWi t ifnj 2-9 _ TWfivns SO 
4 C e*CTC4 23 iV; tH CcfUri D Hj,1!1 Jane 5-2 __ . JRett 93 

1^35 ?oi.^ UH5U.TB n Jf| 135** & F.iU tonrarj uq y Cwnsi 2-7.. T On 89 
ft*- F00TSTPS 31 iVY UJ L?^.vnei P Jcftrar Ks«aici 8-3 DHM 97 
LA c05^£7T£ rUiTjni J 5-i — ... BTHonison 89 

40542 liljdD 15 iVlUrum IxcyiT: 3iSWs 84 . 9*5ftW tom 0* 00 
KCr.D£?i«P3;33:i*>r!iy fcn,i,4ri7-':j .. . . J Own Q 

.: 'lOr-ssM :o •?, •r.n-.-i u e*w .w casn 98 
• IISt Cj-raus? ll >5i .=ocn Pi;i p Udite .T-7 . c Amy 90 

;Pjr.S'J3 "J.. 
mi • 1 ■—'■■■<: '• i5 >*• rc’Acd 9.1 R'.ft’Jpt FA \cman >0-7 u 
~z: ■; • ':-it - •. C-j-' 7 ' towO-'. 25-* U'H 'isrtnw 

1..73 UAjta ; :51< ■LUiiU i4t> S rfB; »' >r 

FORM FOCUS 

5.00 SWAN MAIDEN STAKES (£4.864 1m G7yd) (16 runners) 
0 LEE9HAHY LEAP 8G ij) IjikivAlnga} Lan i8n«gini4-0-2. _ Dttabon - 

04 HAUJBG 9 <3oU> UdunraQ J Caajan 1-94... Bltonm 88 
04- JUS7 A SINGLE 287 iGfcci ft Cid 39-0- Mat* tB 
55- JUST4BMR237iGA.1 Caiften)INHQHBi3-9D— SapMMMaCn - 
354 PYSAUUS 9 iX Ct Kmr-a&n l PWon J-M_L ftggaO 87 

53 UHSiurjiainiioMuiimw..hw n 
44- TORTUGA 327 iHesnwnt Sum J Grafen 3-M ...I Mort TO 
4. DAUANNE <12 /D 4Avo> P Cute 344- - -_CWBr TO 

(9SC1AMSliTVffl(SkwfiMtftamnflWHen344___WRyn - 
00 tEARI TO ISART 4 (U KcgS) U IxyAM 349 - . JMM(7) - 

00- JAEPTSDRSAH343 iDaueaand StdgcnWBFaBcq34-9 DHoOnd - 
44-S LEOMOUA98FJoort*■ iCota»349.-PMEddHy OB 

G 8A3RA9 ;i*H r:aa Frt Satvjj, P Wl3M--  TQwn 7B 
00 PaWAPS9fPirtoStahl«Fi«aa6 34I9-GDnOeW - 
0 flETAMED MOLBITS 9 !lUnuE AIlAmoS A tor 34-9_BRapmod 71 

65- IHflD DAM 307 ID FYcieraq! S riifc 344 __RSfeRt - 
lotj-j. 3-2 HcOtfea 51 Ibde* 81 CwMS HdUrtL id 1 Meg. 12-1 tfifO. 

19W- REJM DE aSQE i 4-3 W H £««Bum 111 -4 W A 503 21 Bn 

FORM FOCUS 

2.45 POMP AND CmCUMSTAHCE NOVICES 
CHASE (£2,440:2m) (9) 

1 330- ADMMLTYWAY69(&5)Rta8m*4-ll-9.. TJankx (31 
2 D40- FUGBJBlG 112{SIKBndpnlV8-11-9... .. DBridgirtr 
3 SSI ISIEYREGATTA453PRottad6-11-9— BPmrti 
4 RM> «RY ROTE 10 G1»Sn 11-114—:—_ WMrfzM 
5 435- 6AYM0RE 89 (F.OSI VGhr 8-114- K mantra 
fi .*2-1 TAKE TW W(FASJTOMrB-i14_. AMignM 
7 404- QUBNGLY98(CO KMumi5114_UrGBrtMi 
8 054 UABBJTY08099(StUH*mmt511-C-PMaa 
9 ro- mbubyhshhirhPH*5-in -humby 

64 WiMs We*. 2-1 Uto Tn. 5-1 Sqm. W-J MsMrWir. Fogefeag, 
12-1 Oauijtr. 14-1 Mhij Mk. I8-1 asm 

3.15 BllfiMA CONDITIONAL JOCKEYS 
HANDICAP HURDLE j£1,B83:2m) (6) 

1 10F- um«niEIORy.88|BAF.B)FHiMH^li-il} 
- -•- GTonnayf? 

2 284 H0RTHBWTRIALSNfiOJBFJBtKft*ta8-11-7 e&wr(5 
3 521- SOUTHAMPTON 68 ’S-FSl G ftidtafl 4-11-4-R Qavts 
4 'P-3 .ETOBWH 10 J J OKefil 4-I0-1Z_-AfiocM 
5 PK- HQSTE1LBI UtnXSIKBndDMKrS-IO-ll’_TJantai 
8 POP- orrnCtHIGE0SHMmra4-lD4~_-—; MAfpidiyej 

74 Natan Trirt 2-1 Soatbaniplai. 3-1 (Mn Manor. 5-1 tapiaa. 16-1 
Hoswfc*. B6-1 On The Ledge. 

3.45 EBWAfffl ELGAfTHANDKAP CHASE 
(£2,747:2m 70 (5) ‘ ' 

1 462 NEWNAtarrGaFJ.&aAtawlS-tZ-O^L PUNV(5] 
2 214. VW3Wlfl7ffl.COJ.aS}JOaH9-n-JO_ NIMmsaa 
3 2D2- T0MPEI69 (G) H 8-11-9-C UMnOyn 
4 154 BARRAOUA T 1F.K4 BN*«B 9-10-11—. j total 
5 P55- HOftCU*67PPltaslMM_KOMn(7I 

9-4 Nob ton. M VW», IH Tanpa, 7-2 Mac*. 25-1 Howl 

4.15 CHANSON NOVICES H0HJLE 
(£1,703:2m 5f 110yd) (5) - 

1 60-1 RUNAWAY PETE 10 m MPIPS 4-114 J-ROuimoOr 
. .2 as- MUZ0 154 Mbs RPinm 7-114-- .? IfcUutfAn (5) 

3 838- (DSHOW89KBmtaflH 4-10-11  . . WHanstaW 
4 OR0/ Dffi> OaBHT 869 4 A Harts 7-l<l 9_TEftv (31 
5 SARSTA8RAi13FMHBmnd6189-PWrtn 

44 Rmnr Ptfc. 7-2 Sack Gm. 5-1 Mmo. 7-1 Wo Sat 50-1 Deep Deujtai 

4.45 fiCRONHUS HANDICAP CHASE 
(£2.656:2m 41110yd) (4) 

1 21F- EXPLOSIVE SPEED 32F F.8. 
2 128- THE COUNTRY TOMER BS | 

UHanmnd 6-174. PtSwe 
J4)P1toU»i 9-10-1? 

Peter Hobbs 
3 0*13 SUPP8RYMAX3(F.G|Rtabs 10-10-12(£e>) Rtonnody 
4 Ob EASIRWa 440 (F^J F Culm 9-104 .... . R Sqqto 

5-4 EjqptaOae Spcca 7-4 He GouUry Ifata. 11-4 SH®*) Mp.SO-1 EjsTusL 

FFiVIE ;■ it S E t Urr. ,1 race 
r '.re.r< H vx- RCTICRI'ELD PWK xx 
Ut? ? ‘-i-.T r -i osr. j rj.jjr i^.-so r 
c.r£rx< i- z.t.3 POly lacheo?: :'.i ;-«dcl5 
7 -i-! -.n; - tzreroi "Z.C t.-'t ,ci caai m 

'.ir. _A0Y QO'.tiCi'ln ,i« 
“ Hcnf rCuTSTEPS 4‘ 

-r. 7 ‘a-i t. jun.4r. 

I y ROM » liirtl MIXED MOOD 7l 30 13 V 
ftrsfl Msv m 1nnrr/ £ ScsOmd i4W 6P 
BOWDEN ROSE Til M net* id d( 9 In Rxt- 
pfe file m marten aottcnj! FtfJKone >5>. Good 
K rjni 31 pjnuitna? -JjL NOSB1RAH Oea u- 
csa etar «rar 3' So M 910 Ufa n marten at 
uTerx* ;5t goon 
rdecnat BOWDEN ROSE 

IBSJBMRY LEAP 315! TOi 0< 13 to UCsn a 
naalfflabroWinmlL^to^.WLLHG 
4"*i 4ft Uj Fuisaa m marten a iMr* dr, Eon) 
.ail WMtenS TV. PYRAME 
5’i/ 4ft oi ?i to Aea&n Buss ft natal nee 
IHBW ms fJXKX lODrt IS tarn, mm NA0RA 
T?: en aa mwSw^ iBn RAAHSH 2HJ 

Sn rt aw. Bate U n natal al Brtgtun rim. 
trail TORTUGA 8V14BM19 takutaft mata( 
at rarnac (71 good to art) DavanK 3*14ft 
ei 13 to Bmp a maaen at Knftunr itt OMi) 
LEONOVA tart 51 Sti ot 18 to Rid Octta b 
modn rt Keevon (In. good to km) 
Setodton: LEONOVA 

'fa «,! ■ *;i-37 
a 3 :4 ;; 

<1 42 : •:: ^ 4- i -r.ii 
f il J; a iu 7* 
zy »« m'> J ■*? \ 
:: i? p a 

JOCKEYS 
S >J *"l <vr*sr 

11^ 'j: ’L? 3 
*'7i *■ " -■ 

1:? v '9 r. 

3.30 SHA0WELL STUD APPRENTICE SERES HANDICAP 
»£3 352 :;r. 25 / i h i“ fjrngfii 

s. i;-ost! eute ir ofi .ew Rc-.jCu.. p i-io-o AnnCaA>(5i 98 
-X •• SIO.'O LUC-.«;;Ay 3>r)fl.ie*3»3W)R'tWM»3-3--3 - DONedOi 97 

,T ESTK2 STPOWAa* 14 iCil F CL5l i* tarr1 A i«rv 7-9-£ C Scrtv l5> 96 
.'A .1 ECiCU An£^Al2^aS*<CVrtai»:VWXi4.}.: CAtanssn(5> S 

K= 30 .VS-jt-l fal*3W . loa Warts i5| 89 
BETTPIj ' ■ 1- '. i i^.m .V; U,ias3« 7-2 Jteci 791 G« 

1fl3 £A:;T«a ixy * r-r tjh Cojo -.Mi ~ Msesi-sua 13 on 

FORM FOCUS 
1 TOliiK! EJit ;*s C Uva.'-r • a <■ v.-nar 
j 7.\r..s r: Kr\-~v v-.-v-f lltayas 
j CAY d. 1; ; iV.:: '■ if. tun ^ lufiru- 
j ZU* . 1 :.rz.:-r.:c, jt UYTOriTAUIE 

• . ;• V I • •- V-Ilirf- 

tweaw&jjrerlgaHtotam) AUESCAttoX 
Xx> The Haw; r«jc s iC-raner jjsrai^ 
laomcap al Sancon dm CL nodi on pentLftnxe 
yp 
Stasor allesca 

5.30 SBOORS HANDICAP (£3.650 !m 67yd) (11 runners) 
- -i« oaCIU SBEKTE)(P*SS>C*6(VLJJ.G)fAFtoJIJJcnca-1D-0— .. WRyn 91 
2 >ii 053410 KELLY MAC 11 (UP6} (I. DacAl U Offirof 4-9-12 —-  TOM 89 
2 !?l 603245 MOOFAJ 38 i<f Al UKuumi W Hot 3-9-10 ___ _n Canon 87 
4 >1) 003140 DAHALB9 (D.G) (9 Pwu:)Dnjwt Junes4-9-8_  HRfttar(5) © 
5 tin 030156 SON OF SHARP SHOT 14 iGY iWmi tUtagc KjJIkKlop ^94 PMtMKf 96 
h Mi 010450 GUWfHC PATH 7J atU=.Sl iP 5I«ei R Hodges < 9-4-  DWNnd to 
7 1*31 240331 SALURAHTEH14 (V.CO/G) {PB/rnii HCdMgROge 5-84_iQpinn 89 
5 -57 104603 RAFTER-414 |S) (1 Forti Uci J Owls 3-3-13-  BTDOTSn 81 
3 i5« 250-134 SMART TEACWR 35 rDATOtarCilOMim l]Pton 44-13_Stad 81 

■■l) m 440 BH1CE21 iS.^tartWOTSorun J4 13 -EmmOtkWW(31 87 
'< Si 004501 KNGHIR8ER9ICO.!) POs fellC Jeiks344—.GBanM 90 

BETTOJ& 3nvm Teacher. 3-2 toVa» 5-! Moda* 6-: i*> 01 SM» eml ? I tar Mk. alea 
Etowrion E-» Kn-cNrta. 14-10x2-0 RftaJ. 16-1 GLnag Rato. 25-1 Baji - 

1993 KNOBfiLtelEEZE 3-M 5 AWrarti (IE-1) M Cbmub II up • 

Haydcxik Park 
Gatncpgrod 
240 {im Gf) 1. Sotomon* Orar 9 
Raymond 9-I|: 2. Wings Cow (.8-11. 3. 
Tanys 120-11 tom OR 11-10 to/ 9 ran. 
niai WHart; TdWC800; E200,Cl BO. 
£3 GO DF: £29 TO Tttff CT32 10 CSF 
£57 45 Tncart: C9C4S2. 
200 lH11. B«a VtMm(Rlmn. 12-U'. 
2 Condo [13-21. a ABfwitxrrjh! {9-1). 
Gpnnsny7-21». 12 Wi Wt BokJSMal Sh 7 
M. 22.-1 F Lee Tote 06.10. £300.7250. 
£250. DF £4300 Tna £2114a CSF 
raise TncAa.EB7T.ia 
340 (im 21 l»yd) 1. U>g«n! Roquwt (T 
Oram, 8-IT. 2 Cezanrw (0-43. Umuk 
r4.ll 12 ran. Nft Wocsran Rm S 31. R 
Ahehust Tote £11 jg E280.E1.70.E170 
OF: £17 10 Tna C1220. CSF: £28 IS 
3J0 isn 1. A total To Oh <M Hta. 10-1T 
r«i. 2. Ixi Lane (2S-0 3. Harano Judge 
(7-11.9 ran NB Oh-tJ Jdmoa" a. 1SI - 
mbsii Tote ct 9u.c1.1a.ra.1ae1 go of. 
£3740 CSF £2321. 
4.00 m l. Unaa W Canon. 5-1). 2. 
western tort (n Btavi. a St*Ti*p(9-n 9 
on HcLIUPWrtwiit Tote. £5 40; £170 
El 10. £2 40 DF- £5 60 CSF. £1387 

BJO i. FdjTtSong (7-h; 2. Norfng 11M jt- 
fav). 0 CtayQamp 14 J4avj Bran. • 

Newmarket/ 
2.101 Golden eu (7-2) a Trtawy (7-2). 
3. See Freedom (12*1) 13 ran. 
a«0 1. Oochata (11-10 !m). 2. Spaesh 
Sronn (7-4). a Si Martha (14-1). £ ran - 
3.15 1 Atatom-18-1). 2. Famee Dan 
IB-i). 3.Capt*nUainatode US-1). Oazkxr, 
5-2 tsv. 12 ran. NFL Qm In. 
&45 1, Jurat 46- II: a The Jotrer (10-1). a 
Welch The Ctocfc (12-1) Femme Sausnte 
64 tei/ 10 an 
•30 1. BWBy Oman (112 Iran, a Ta«J*i 
(16-1): a Batah Shack (25-l); 4. No &dras 
116-1].. 17 ran 
4JSQ1, AMnws(64 fov].a Alaznar (11-3: 
3. Stand (10-1) 11 rai 
520 f Dnart Conqamor (H-i*. a 
Knmrti (649: 3 Barford Lad (4-1) Wert 
Buoyart 10030 lav. 10 ran 

4451. Fori VBfiy (8-11; 2 Carson Express 
1100-30lai/); 3, Flashdta (I6-1) 13i4^NR 1100-30lav) 
ruegunmr 
5.151. Pope 

. Flashota (16-ij 13141. NR 

Carew (7-21.2 Oulgmm |7-4 

Redcar 

irti!14l») 
SUMS Tole. £4.46. £1 TO. 52 BO £1.40 DF. 
E4000 CSF. ES2IB Tncart: £16608 - 
Placapafc C74Jsa CUK|X)C £9 M. 

Ayr 
2351 OfiM Sharp [941.2 AUaaJ (10-11 
lavti S«MiSa\-« ISMJ-flian. . 
305 i. fc1* 50 Cssv (6-11:2 BuOvey Boys 
(5-it. 3. Pares Sophs iIO-ii. tarapos *2 
■» 9 ran 
3-35 1. TBdr (114t-r. Martrt (3-11 3. 
Suture a-111?.-). 3 fan 
4.05 1. Loit Tht Lucky 15-1 2. 
Drumdama ;IML 3. Z*»roQft (12-1) 
Hunters ty erau 5-J (i-’av .10 ran 
425 1. Sues Artirta (Mi. 2 Kmaaom 01 
Shades [l^a i*,). 9. Soooon Resoom 
(S-T| a ran. NR Bl® 
5JR 1. Cite Soto ilO t). ^ Ciaoe Boy 
(6-a 2 Whdto Woods Gm I ll 4 taTs fan 
335 1. Gymcrak Cyrano r«0-1). 2 lbs 
UA£K (114). 3. nun) Denis (7-1) 
NowbOb Ci*i<nfc 64 fav. 5 fan. 

FORM FOCUS 

FULl R£iULT5 5SRV1CE 
0 8 9 1 -168-168 

gffiprt fMf ’ | 

i 9 
WINDSOR I101|20];301 
WCESTER -102)202:502 
THIRSK 103,203303 
LEICESTER >104 204)304 
IRISH 120,220-320 
GwouNDsmffifn 

\ 4.00 BOLLWGER CHAMPAGNE CHALLENGE SSHES HANDICAP 
1 £i.rSC- S'V l11 (9 runners) 
! aRAtatertfSI’liF.Giiirnzirit^ii.-i; A8MnO(4r 90 

i. U'i:-a sxnieuCARc re.Tsi-uttoLii s-ti-3 .tcuh sj 
1 t.- C51ES ARCCffiMrO^tCSi-iTWIWCAW4-114 „ PPUtaW 91 
i «'T • = • «LS:S Mto*r fLKHT 9 V tcur. CMCri i Uff) :fcB« 5-113 P PiStaMontei (4) 94 
! U. ■: CSUKC- _J L Uraetyn 8S 
j ->r CX635- lESGRUSlM-TI-Srirtari JrfVMtaw: ?-:>T-T ... . SfittUvrt) 80 
. iT CCT.U5 BAiTHlAK .tGltJ.,.>-'if iSAwvjnjB-irWt . _ T Mcciffiy 90 
! iV, -r ipltas t*H> l-IEffl 5 itfl.ri M~ T J O-’D-7_ CBdMt |§ 
: 4.? ••.£(«?> jiaiflt-Y-:. . ... . . joBnmirj - 
1 Lar; rjptiij : ij. ->• 
j StTRA -i :■ r- <-T Dr*:- H-ft 11 5-ia BJmi. M 14-1 \j 

‘ 1953 ISO COKRcSPONCWu RACE 

SaSff EXPRESSION f.iixc near W85B 
jot’di; ii Elans: z flicker. i;r. tom. ffliY 
HAG Mu CjBb'ctan M si i-nusa rartoa 
4) Wsi«(«rsE3i i*». fir ll iflOifl: oil Denelb- 
Wi S'JIT MOtffAJI £04 tHI Mi (K 14 la 
Tmai El's ii icmiOJ J fwnsijlsp ;in. ma) 
10 taw BALLYRASKR DM 00u£n HiiOO &ead 
a i7ju-»m i Ad som om tine va .ssueb 

(joaia^nii RAFTER-Jnett«2WfM0M4 
K i&ta *i Iraetta ras <nrz nl iwance 
igrattor-inn SMARTTWGBtNo|l»tf4ftd 
14 to iiteV: Caa to banftna oe cn» *d 
detaa i tad fe bn) KMGH1HKR tec 
BaityttSi *i n Skins isfinj imfiag os 
oust JBd ftsarce iltad to Snn) 
Sdtahoc fiALLYRAtfra 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 
TnAWERS ■Svz ftte % JOCKEYS flftnBS “JOBS % 
h oa 23 37 3S. 1 Pa Mtey 50 211 XU 
L Cunjcj ID 3 313 L PiflOO 7 3! XiS 
(Battpg 10 W za.n L Deaai 26 133 WA 
?. Hub. C 184 Slsta) Omen 4 S 135 
J 1=01 5 •£! iSl S fitonuifl 7 53 \U 
Lsra ruLCfttoc 8 48 Hit U 11 84 m 

215 1. Bayou (9-11 2 UokaK (7-11. 3, 
P*rtw (8-1). w»net 5ond 5W ts* 13 ran. 
SL45 I. Start MgnoaMB iW taut. £ 
EfttaM-U-a ShajYFai(wi(8-l|. 5ran.-- - 
3201 Pridt OfPondtoU7-4 2 Ever So 
iyam U8I5, 3. Peatonert P«e (lO-h-- 
Coiniir 11-4 (w. 14 can. 
3JS0 1. Bafan Rcm (7-4 lav: Pitom 
Hauhrappars tap raungi. 3, BfBatasr 
Cra* (8-2): 2 Ftatxfina Lady (I6-1V- 10 
rat) .. • 
4.15 1. WOB Power (7-11:2. Our Shddw 
*■1«»}. 3. CM Comrades *« d-t»). 4, 
assefSOritafln (14-1} 21 Ian NR. fVrSian 
L<r 

5.151. Poppy Caraw (7-3.2 Cnlgnm |7~: 
ten: 3. Ktefao (94) B ran 

Wolverhampton 
6.00 1. River JuntSJon (7-4 lavi 3. Shares 
.(6-1) 3. Earn Barm {7-2j 12 ran 
0301. OH The Aft (3-U. 3 Oracto 
3. Lore 01 The Kami i9£<- Ntreer So True 
2-11». 7 ran 
TW i. Yaertt (7-4 ten 2 Owaortft (12-11. 
3 lAHon Dancer (10-3} 9 ran NR 
BeAesormsee. 
7301. Ghaynea Domain 133-1). 2 Soto kteK 
(12-1). 3. Ldfle Rouslton 12-1 Lw). 13 ran 
BOO 1. Faky Fay i7-2). 2. Tee Tee Too 
(10-1): 2 Manpou Liy (H-8 ten 1? ran 
rfi? yax Agam_ 
BX i.Sagassi DM lay). £. Shuuungdos: 
(6-1). 3. FWwo 116-1) 12 ran 

Worcester. 
*■10 7. Lucayan Gold (9-D. 2. CeaRor 
Iftnw »2). 3. Bovtind Gm WJ-U. 4. 
Dock 01 Tt» Bay <13-3). Reach For Qtoy 
4-1 f-te» 16 ran. 
*40 1. Man Bd (15-8 taw)- 2. Arete Uta 
(4-1); 2 Amaang Air (12-_1'> 13/an 
7.10X Uynbn’s.Choica B-iTi's Orreri- 
backJS-S ten: 3. Dragon Man (S-li 11 ran 
NR. DerTBCy. Larc*T)3. - 
7.40 1, Vfow Exprete S5-T1: 
CasUe 3. Galdon Pact. (33-1) ehq 
Rag iMim arrai NB: &poss Travel. 
8 Tff T. MitsLora (&£ 1*1.- Z &=nera 
(l T-2J, 3, Spnng To Stay. E7-ZI. 6 ran 
6.40 i. Aksfawaan (118 tej z ua 
WK*ht1l5-2i73, BoteowC-lL 10 ran. 

FORM FOCUS 
!‘(HlSST 3’ii ?•>) bi 5 ra toiSscn 

•• "r-ij. S-j Inrr.i on 
;v -.art snrar BLEMa •J'K'rr.'jJ 
! 1: **; •. Or:-* n !ta*R=c £ Ma- 
r r. ip;,- -c rcxi ai sW 

cwiK fjtan .w r- ai ic m 
■!' s-u'rtft. ivtano r. Hiaratti lira 

4! jwn o esnera vw 8AYPMA 9M 5ft of 
12 ic tecarai Octecnr ai clira a Hwawoo 
;im 41 !*!») fc tarn, b 3K9Lirral? o»l ROCK 
LEGflO teai Aerdrjt, Sn: Si ei 15 nn» m- 
wrrcci naatas a Kzrvun Hit 4!. goal to 
IjflTY- 
36*Mi. ROCK LEGEfffl (nvl 

Worcester course specialists 
TRAttCfS. UtVofl 4J-mara ftra i4Qnjrav« M(Bk. P Hobhs SHran 114 21F 
M-Jphy" 6 ticre 72. IB 8V> H Twocr.4iBas. U?twh !& 14 IV K Burtkg. 3 front 22,136% 
GBaWmalZ'ionM. l?Sft. • - 
JOCKEYS P*:« HkAtto. 15 mms ijom 76 rafca. 19.7%. A Maoem 23 (rom 124,1&9£ 
N i/Sibarracn 15 horn IC-1.149V R Durewoch, 35 Iran 244144%. BPfWC*. IB from 142. 
12.7V M RKfianis. 0 ham ea. 12 S<h 

Lingfield Park 
0501 Sa8yWrtdil7 2i 2 Sna^Pctoh 
i*6-1). 3. MeOnal h£ss |7-4lavf 11 ran. 
0201. Youig Fara (3-II. 2. ruino Watea 
i3-l} j.Mstef 0C*ndy2-1ta^<6ran ■ 

1. Ptaortj GM5*-q ,2.tfc«&So*sSy 
|7-1); 3. CSOumel Men (SWJ. In Behind 
HlOte 6 ran 
7201. OutoTfans (S-1). 2. VatorinfS-l); 1. 
Uncrt Season i3-i) AHOraflW BreaK 
Event; te 8 ran. 
7-50 1. tafias is-ii 2 Second Chants 
(12-1). 3. ft^ropaa (12-1) wus3«5-2la/ 
12 ran. . . 

FREEPHONE BETTING 

0800 44 40 40 
For SWITCH & DELTA debit tard holders 
| 'II yon have a SWITCH or DELTA badigeU. Btak or Building 
11*1 TNIUU Soaety Oud~YOU CANBtTOHtTTODArr ■ 

RING NOW-BET NOW 
AUrtannn taW teoteag CSOixraia.Otrtr IBnimlg 

Fnge the latest prices and offers on:- 
tl:i ti i ext on 4 SKvrrxi 

p601/(502/605 p2‘J9 w t*352-35i> 

KILL 
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Closing date for entry nears 

Declare a team 
to score quickly 
in the run chase 

JOIN this summer's final run chase in The 
Times First Class XI game by entering the 
Fourth innings. For the best judge of cricket 
talent is a superb prize: JVC Nicara television 
and video equipment worth more than £1.000. 
a Sky satellite dish and decoder with one year's 
free subscription and a bat signed by the 
England and South African Test players. And 
for three runners-up, there will be two 1995 
county memberships of their choioe- 

Pick the XI you would like to see and every 
run your players make and every wicket they 
take in the last six weeks of the season will 
count towards your total. Enter as often as you 
like and use die First Class XI bat to record 
your selection. The dosing date for the Fourth 
Innings is noon on Wednesday. The Times 
First Gass XI game is produced in association 
with Canon UK Lid and the Test and County 
Cricket Board in an exclusive arrangement. 

mmSm 

To enter by phone: call 

0891 M 
7005* 
CaflsaM39paaraaeechcai>nit>G.49pasa||^^^^^^^* J91 

at ofer toes. Cafls test aroood 4 n*awtjRraM£|HP 

Your Personal 
Identification N amber ^ ^ 5ft 

Code Name 

BATSMEN (001-113) 

How to play: Pick the team 
that you think will accumulate 
the most runs and wickets in 
the last six weeks of the first- 
dass cricket season. We have 
listed the players, all regis¬ 
tered with the Test and County 
Cricket Board (TCCB), and 
placed them in the following 
categories: batsmen: all- 
rounders; wicketkeepers and 
bowlers. 

There are also three second¬ 
ary categories: captains, one 
from each county; overseas 
players, one from each county 
and rising stars, promising 
players as selected by The 
Times. 

Your team of 11 must be 
made up as follows: five 
batsmen; one all-rounder; 
one wicketkeeper; four 
bowlers. No other combina¬ 
tion will be accepted and 
players may only be selected 
as categorised by The Times. 
(For example, Graeme Hick 
may only be chosen as an all- 
rounder, not as a batsman). 
Each player has a number 
which must be used when 
selecting him for the game. 

There are three further re¬ 
strictions to your selection. 

1) In your XI, you must pick 
one — and no more than one 
—from the list of captains. flor 
example, if you pick Alec 
Stewart (captain of Surrey), he 
will count as captain and 
batsman. You may not pick 
another captain, even from 
another playing category. 

2) You must also pick one— 
and no more than one — of 
the players listed in the over¬ 
seas player category. 

3) You must pick one—and 
no more than one — of the 
players in the rising stars 
category. Your rising star may 
be a batsman, all-rounder, 
wicketkeeper or bowler. 

In addition to the 11 players 
picked for the team, you must 
select one reserve for each of 
the primary categories (bats¬ 
men. all-rounders, wicket¬ 
keeper. bowlers). No captains, 
overseas players or rising 
stars may be selected as 
reserves. These reserves will 

only become active in the 
event of a first-choice player 
being officially declared inac¬ 
tive (for reasons of injury) for 
the rest of the season by The 
Times First Class XI panel. In 
that case your reserve will be 
automatically activated and 
his score from that moment 
will be added to the injured 
player’s total. Only one re¬ 
placement wifi be allowed in 
each of the four primary 
categories. A player declared 
inactive cannot re-enter. 

How to score: Scores will be 
measured by. runs (the aggre¬ 
gate runs scored by all 11 
players); wickets (the wickets 
taken by all 11 players): 

TCCB 
wicketkeeping dismissals 
(catches and stumpings made 
by your wicketkeeper). 

Each run will count as one 
point, each wicket as 20 points, 
each wicketkeeper's dismissal 
as 20 points (the last two 
categories will be listed under 
the heading, wickets). The 
total of runs and wickets will 
represent the entrant’s total 
team score. The object of the 
Fourth Innings of The Times 
First Gass XI. is to select the 11 
players who will accumulate 
the most points between Au¬ 
gust 11 and September 19. 

In the event of a tie, competi¬ 
tors will be separated by 
counting the score of their 
reserves, die highest total win¬ 
ning. If that is insufficient, the 
score of the rising star will be 
decisive. If a further tie-break 
is necessary in the Fourth 
Innings competition, its form 
will be decided by The Times 
First Gass XI panel. 

All matches in the period 
deemed to be first-class by the 

TCCB (five, four or three days) 
will count, including Comhfll 
Insurance Test matches. Bri¬ 
tannic Assurance county 
championship and Tetley Bit¬ 
ter Challenge (county v tour¬ 
ing team matches). One-dav 
matches will not count. At the 
end of each round of matches. 
The Times will publish the list 
of categorised names and their 
update! aggregate points. 

How to eaten the Fourth 
Innings, entries for which 
must be received by noon on 
Wednesday August 10. is the 
last chance to play First Gass 
XI cricket this season. The 
winner will be the entrant who 
has the highest points scores 
after the final matches on 
September 19 and their name 
will be published in The Times 
with the team names and 
scores for the leading 100 
competitors. 

You may enter as many 
times as you like but each 
entry requires a separate tele¬ 
phone call. Telephone callers 
must be aged 18 or over. Due 
to time restrictions, entries to 
the Fourth Innings cannot be 
acknowledged. 

Entering: The 24-hour tele¬ 
phone lines are open now and 
dose at noon on August 10. 
When you have selected your 
team, check what type of 
telephone you are using. You 
must have a Touch-tone 
(DTMF) telephone (most 
push-button telephones with a 
* and a hash key are Touch- 
tone) to enter. You cannot 
enter using a rotary dial or 
“pulse" telephone. Once you 
Have found a Touch-tone tele¬ 
phone. you can enter by 
dialling 0891 700525. Postal 
entries cannot be accepted. 

Then just follow the simple 
step-by-step instructions. Lis¬ 
ten carefully and take your 
time. The recorded message 
will ask you to key in the full 
set of selections (player refer¬ 
ence numbers) for each of your 
11 chosen players in the follow¬ 
ing order, the five batsmen, 
the all-rounder, the wicket¬ 
keeper, the bowlers. 

You will then be asked to 

ALL-ROUNDER (114-156) 

WICKETKEEPER (157 - 176) | 

BOWLERS (177 - 269) | 

RESERVES 1 
■" ■ ■' 

BATSMAN 

ALL-ROUNDER 

WICKETKEEPER 

BOWLER 

TEAM NAME 
(up to 16 characters) 

CHECK THAT YOU HAVE SELECTED 

One. captain QJ One overseas player | | 

One rising star J^] ' • • j *- 

Canon 

name your reserves (in the 
same order). Make sure you 
have picked one captain, one 
overseas player and one rising 
star in your team. An incorrect 
entry will be void. 

You will then be asked to 
give the name ofy our team (no 
more than 16 characters) and 
to record your name, address 
and daytime phone number. 
Finally, you will be given a 
ten-digit Personal Identifica¬ 
tion Number (PIN). Please be 

patient. You have plenty of 
time to make your entry. Use 
The Times First Gass XI bat to 
record your selections and 
your PIN. Calls cost 39 per 
minute cheap rate, 49 per 
minute at other times. Each 
call will last about six minutes. 

Team names: Competitors 
may give their teams any 
name of up to 16 characters 
although if a name is consid¬ 
ered to be in poor taste by the 
panel, or if that name has 

already been taken, the com¬ 
petitor's surname will be used. 

The Times First Gass XI 
pand: Raymond Illingworth, 
the chairman of selectors, 
Michael Atherton, the Eng¬ 
land captain, and Alan Lee, 
the cricket correspondent of 
The Times, farm the pand 
which has final authority on 
any issues arising. 

Terms and conditions as 
previously published in The 
Times. 

BEMkf;-r; 

Batsmen 

Pch ftva prayers and a reserve tom tfra category 

001 ... . * C J Acams (Derbyshire} 
002.. . J C Moms (NottinQftxnsIwe) 
003 . G F Archer (Nottinghamshse) 
004 .. . Asil t>n (Warwiekshoe) 
005 . .. .M A Atherton (Lancashire) 
005. CWJAlhey (Sussex) 
301 .. M Asharuddin (Derbyshire) 
007 R J Bailey (Northamptonshire) 
0C3 K J BARNETT (Derbyshire) 
009 MR BENSON (Kent) 
010 .... DJBtckreMSiirey) 
Oil ... T J Boon(Leicestershire) 
012 . P D Bowter (Derbyshire) 
013. . N E BRIERS (Leicestershire) 
01«. B C Broad (GJoucestershire) 
015 .. AD Brown (Surey) 
016.D Evas (Yorkshire) 
017. J D Carr (Middlesex) 
018 ... PACottey (Glamorgan) 
019. G R Ckwdrey (Kent) 
020 . . RMFCwfHampshre) 
021 .. J P Crawley (Lancashire) 
023 . MA Crawley (Noninghamshre) 
023 . T S CURTIS (Worcestershire) 
02 4 ... * J A Daley (Durham) 
025 . - W A Dessaur (Nottmghamshre) 
026 D B D'Otivera (Worcestershire) 
027 .. N H Farbrtrther (Lancashire) 
028 . . .MAFeflon (Northamptonshire) 
029.. . N A Follanfi (Somerset) 
030 . A Fordham (Nonhampronshfe) 
031 ... G Fowler (Durham) 
032 .... -JERGalBan (Lancashire) 
033 .. MWGATTTNG (Middlesex) 
034. . . .G A GOOCH (Essex) 
035.P Grayson (Yorkshire) 
036 .. . K Greenfield (Sussex) 
037.. . . J W Hall (Sussex) 
038 T H C Hancock [Gloucestershire) 
033.R J Harden (Somerset) 
WO .. . ANHAYHURSTfSomersel) 
041 D L Haynes iMktolessx) 
042 - " D L Hemp (Glamorgan) 
043.. . S G Hnks (Gloucestershire) 
044 G D Hodgson (Gloucestershire) 
045 ....* A JHoboahe (Surrey) 
£MS . M Hussain (Essex) 
>347 - S Hutton (Durham) 
WB R C Iran (Essex) 
049. S P James (Glamorgan) 
050 . P Johnson fHatongHarnshae) 
051 .M Keech (Hampshire) 
052 S A Ketett (Yorkshire) 
053.N V Knight (Esso) 
C5i . A J LAMS (Northamptonshre) 
202 B C Lara (Warwickshire) 
055 . MBLathweil(Somsset) 
056 W Lartons (Durham) 
057.D A Leattwrdaie IWorcestershie) 
053 . . . N J Lenham (Sussex) 
€59 . J J B Lewis (Essex) 
060 " N J Deng |Kent) 
061.G DUoyd (Lancashire) 
062.... JlLongley(Durham) 
053 M B Loye (Northamptonshre) 
064 M A Lynch (Surrey) 
065. .. M P Maynard (Glamorgan) 
066 . .. A A MeicaUe (Yorkshire) 
CG7.T C Middleton (Hampshire) 
063.... A J Moles (WanucksHre) 
069.. T M Moody (Worcestershire) 
070 ... H MORRIS (Glamorgan) 
071 . J E Moms (Durham) 
072.R S M Moms (Hampshire) 
073 . M D MOXON (Yorkshire) 
074.M c J NICHOLAS (Hampshire) 
ore . T J G OGorman ©arftyfiftrtj 
07S . . D P Ostler (Wavnckshfre) 
077 ... * T L Penney (Warwickshire) 
ore . .PR Pollard (Notmahamsiwe) 
079 P J Prichard (Essex) 
080... M R Ramprakash (Middlesex) 
081-J D Ratdrfle (Wanmckahlra) 
032 — rbRichardson (Yorkshire) 
083 - ... * D D J Robinson (Essex) 

_PE Robinson (Leicestershire] 
. .RTROBINSON (Notnrghamshrej 

... AS Roltos (Derbyshire) 
. M A Rosebery (Middlesex) 

... * M Saxelby (Durham) 
. A C H Seymour (Worcestershire) 

. .. N Shahid (Essex) 
. * B F Smith (Lacesiarshae) 

... .1 Smith (Durham) 
... R A Smith (Hampshire) 
.N J Speak (Lancashre) 

..AW Smith (Surrey) 
D M Smith (Sussex) 
1,1 P Speight (Sussex) 

.A J STEWART (Surrey) 
.hi P. Taylor (Kent) 

... v P Teriy (Hampshire) 
. . G P Thorpe (Scrrey) 
. S P Titchard (larKasWra) 
.... *ME Trescothtcfc(Somerset) 
_R G Twose (WanviorshBe) 

. . 'UP Vaughan (Yorkshre) 
D M Wad (Surey) 
T Award fKert) 

, .. R J Warren (Nonhampronstve) 
A P WELLS (Sussex) 

. C M Wells (Derbyshre) 
.. * W P C Weston (Worcestershire) 

. J J Whitaker (Leicestershire) 
■MGN Windows (Saucedershre] 
A J Whghr (Gloucester slue) 

All-rounders 
Pica ore (Sw ar 
114 
•15 . .. 
116 . 
117 
118.. . 
305 . 
119 . 
120 ■ - 

T21 . 
122. 
123 .. 
124 . .. 
IS ... 
126. 
127 .. 
128 ... 
129 
130. . . 
131 . . 
132 
133 

(Saver and a reserve from tors category 
M W ADeyne (Qoucesterstwe) 
1D Austin (Lancashire) 

. P SAINBRIDGE (Durham) 

. D J Capei (Northamptonshire) 
. * G Chappie (Lancashire) 

V P Clarke (Somerset! 
..D G Cork (Derbyshire) 
RDBCroft (Glamorgan) 
A C Cummins (Durham) 
K M Curran (Northamptonshire) 
A Dale (Glamorgan) 

. P A J Defrays (Derbyshire) 
J E Emburey (Middlesex) 

. K P Evans (Nottinghamshire) 
M A Fettham (Mddtesex) 
M V Fleming (Kent) 
P J Hartley |Yakstwe) 
* G R Haynes (Worcestershire) 
G A ttek (Worcestershire) 
CL Hooper (Kent) 
R K Iflngwonn (Worcestershire) 

134 .... KD James (Hampshire) 
135 .S R Lampitt (Worcestershire) 
136 .R P Lefedwre (Glamorgan) 
137 ..C C Lewis (Nottinghamshire) 
133.G W Mike (Nottinghamshire) 
140.. .. P J Newport (Worcesterehra) 
141 ._C Perm (Kerai 
143 _DA REEVE {Warwickshire} 
144 -G D Rose (Somersetl 
145 .. . P V Sbnmons (LacedersMre) 
146.. . MUX Smrth (Warwickshire) 
147 .. P A Smith (Warwickshire] 
146 .* J N Snaps (Northamptonshire) 
149.. . F D Stephenson (Sussex] 
150 .J P Stephenson (Essex) 
151 .C M Tciley (Worceswrstwa) 
153.. .. U WATKINSON (Lancashire) 
154. . VJWefe iLsceslerch-re) 
155 .* P N Waefces (Midcflesex) 
156 . . .C VJxtB (Yorkshre) 

Wicketkeepers 
Pick one player and a reserve from the category 
157 —A N Aymes (Hamoshre) 
153 .. ... R J Biskey (Yorkshre) 
159 .X R Brown (Mddleseic) 
160 ... N D Bums (Somerset) 
309. ... T Edwards (Worcestershire) 
161 ... . J3 N French (Notnnghamshire) 
162. . _ .M A Gamham (Essex) 
163.. ..W K Hegg (Lancashire) 
164 .G J Kersey (Surrey) 
165 ... ..KMKnkken(Datyshra) 
166 _SAMarsh (Kent) 
167 -C P Metson (Glamorgan) 
168. .P Moores (Sussex) 
163.PA Nixon (Lacesleishiei 
304 .WM Noon (Nottinghamshire) 
170 .. K J Pper (Wtamtdkshre) 
171 .S J Rhodes (WOrceetershvs) 
172 .□ Ripley (Northamptonshire) 
173 -‘RJRoZms (Essex) 
174 .R C Russell (Gloucestershire) 
310 .. ...NFSaraeart (Surrey) 
175 ...CW Scot! (Durham) 
176 .R J Tuner (Somerset) 

Bowlers 
Pdr ipur&ayers and a reserve from tfas category 

177 _J A Alford (Nonrahamshra) 
173 . CELAmbrose (Northamptonshire) 
179 .. .SJWAndrew(Essex) 
130 .. AM Betxngian iGtouceshsrshra] 
181.-M C J Ball (G»oucesi«^WBl 
132.AA Barren (Laneasfwel 
183 .S R Baiwck iGiamorgan) 

Captains 
llfi: P Baincndge falHaunda) 
008: KJ Barnett (batsman) 
009: M R Benson (batsman) 
013: n E Bners (batsman) 
023: TS Cures (batsman) 
033: MWGattmg(batsman) 
034: G A Gooch (batsman) 
040. A N Havhurst (batsman) 
054: A J Lamb (batsman) 
070: H Morris [batsman) 
073: M D klaxon (batsmen) 
074: M C J Nicholas (batsman) 
143: DAHe9VB(a!kourdar) 
085: R T Robinson (batsman) 
097: A J Stewart (batsman) 
261 C a wateh fbowter. o'sew player) 
153: M Warkmson (a*-rounder) 
108: A P WfeJs (boesmanj 

Overseas players 
002: J C Adams (bacmani 
178: CEL Antaose ibewHa) 
301: M Aznarudrfin [bastman] 
187: W K M Bertamm lbowier) 
308: CECuttyftwwter) 
121: A C Currynrs (aS-rounder) 

209: O D Gteon (bewter] 
041; □ L Haynes (baSmarrl 
132; C L Hooper (aS-rounderl 
221: M S Kaspicwc: (bewter) 
302: B C Lara (batsman) 
069: T M Moody (baSmant 
082; R 3 FWwftcn (ossnani 
145: P V Salmons (a!-nsunder) 
149: F D Stetfiensort (aJ-roynded 
263: CA Walsh (boater, captain) 

Rising stars 
00i: C J Adams (batsman) 
185: J D Baity (bowler) 

/S^iThe Infocheck 
Group 

Software suppliers for the 
First Class XI game 

307: J E Brmkley (bewted 
118; G Chappie (afl-rDunder) 
024: J A Datey (batsmen) 
025: w A Dessaur (batsman) 
206: DPJP&rt (bowtert 
032: JERGaSai(batsman) 
210: E S H Giddins (bowled 
130: G R Haynes (aft-roundar) 
042: D l Hemp (batsman) 
045: A j Hoficake (batsman) 
047: S Hutton (batsman] 
220: RL Johns* (pewter) 
223: DR Law (bowler) 
080: N J Liang (busman) 
240: D 8 Rennet! [bowterl 
077: T L Penney (batsman) 
243: A R K Pierson (bowter) 
083: DDJRobinson(balsRian) 
173: R J Roffins (ttftetkaeper) 
303: V Sarety (batsman) 
090: B F Smith (batsmen) 
148: J n Snaps {afl-reunda) 
255: S D Thomas (bwter) 
102: M Trescotfnck (batsman) 
104: M P Vaughan (batsman) 
15S: P N Wewss (aU-nwider) 
110: W P C Weston (batsman) 
112: MGN Windows (batsman) 

mmm 

mMmm 
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Britannic Assurance 
county championship 

Derbyshire v 
Gloucestershire 

chestskreld . (tfvd day of toft 

wickrn In hand, iwjure^WW to baaf 
DerbySHm 
OBTBYSHfflE F&st Innings 247 (A S 
RoBns 79. DGCorkSS) 

Second Innings 

P D Bowler bwb Bal...»---JS 
ASRotoKcRwaaBbAteme-M 
CJAdamseWntoisbW .— 68 
s J Base c might b Wiems-31 
T J G OljtaimS c Windows b Aflsynft. 
*KJ Barnett not out.-.--" 
D G Cork m Wicket b Pha —g 
MJVhndraucWtfttb Hancock—- 21 
tKMKiikten cPKe 6 Hancock-3 
AE Warner not out--24 
Extras (b1.to15.wl.nb 25)--J* 

Total (0 wkts CMC) --— 366 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-38. 2-81. 3-182. 
4-178, 5-186. 0-233, 7-282, *39*. 
BCNVUNG Cooper 33^-58* WSarra 
21-4-88-1; A»yne 2M-71-2: Da«on 44»- 

Pte 15*84.1; 
Hancock 5-0-16-2. 

qloucesterSHIRE: First bnnsS 185 OLOUCESTBRSHtRE: First bivigS 185 
(A J Wright 66. A E Warner 4 (or 38) 

Second toranga 
AJWnghi tow b Cork-if 
M G N widows c Kitasn b Mafcatm _. 9 
THCHancockcRoBnsbMstcokn .— 7 
fl [ Dawson c and b Malcolm-4 
VPha notou —-f 
M W Ateyiw not out --B 
Extra (Wi.nb 10) -- 11 

Total (4 wkte) --  87 
FAIL OF WICKETS: 1-18.232,3-5a 450- 
BOHUNG: MWaftn 11-222-3: Base 33- 

. ifrO: Cork 7-1-19-1; Vanrtau 1-14H). 
Bonus pons DerbyshM 5 Gloucestenhra 
4. 
UmpfeeK B J Meyer and J W Holder. 

Essex v Lancashire 
CHELMSFORD (third day of tour)- Lore 
ceshtra (24p(s) boor Essex (4] hyar mugs 
and BO runs 
ESSEX: Ftret hra 216 (R C kani 61; 
G Chappie 4 for 8C 

Second Innings 
N VKnlgWc Chaopte bWackinson —53 
•JP Stephenson c Spank b Martin-1 
JJ BLews tow bChappta-i 
N STnhid c and b Chappie-0 
R C kani c WETWnson bManin-12 
N Hussain c Tkchard b Martin- 0 
tM A Gamham b Yates-28 
MSKasprowxzcGaBanbYatas-19 
M C Bolt b Yates_—-11 
PM Such c Ttehard b WatWnson-4 
JHChkJanotout--— 4 
Extras (bi. to l.ntoq- 

Total-138 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-9, 2-10, 3-10. +31. 
5-31. S98. 7-102, 8-123, 9-132. 
80WLMG: Mattel 11-4-34-3; Chappie 6-4- 
11-2. waktostxi EHM2-2: Austin 4-0-17-0: 
YMee 5^0-32-3. 

LANCASHRE: Fkst Innings 
JERGafian c Stephenson bSuch— 98 
S PTbchmd bSuoi---81 
NJ&je*bSuch-5 
N H Fefrtxothte b Kaprowiez_ICG 
G D Uoyd c Hussafci bCNds-8 
ID Austin b Kaaprowicz-38 
*M Watkinson c Knght b ChUs_18 
IWKHsggc Irani b Such __34 
GYtatasc Knight b Stephenson-12 
PJ Matin chEsrainb Chads-13 
G Chappie notout_0 
Extras (be, to B.nb IQ..^24 

Total (140.1 ovara)-414 
Score si 120 awn: 363-7. 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-144, 2-154, 3-213, 
4- 228.5-304, 5333.7-355.5377. 5408. 
BOWLING; latt 22-5-73-0; Kasprtmkz 
16-1-101-2; ChUs 41-13953: Stephenson 
18-2-65-1; Such 43.1-12-66-4. 
Umpires: GI Bugass and R Palmar. 

Nottinghamshire 
v Leicestershire 

TRENT BRIDGE (third day a/ lour): 
Laiueaurshira. with lour second-innings 
wfctate tr hand am 90 tuts speed of 
NatUnghamaOte 
LBCESTBFtSHIRE: Fkst tenkios 318 (T J 
Boarciu N E Brlear 56, P V Stoiman 54?: 
QW MIob 4 tor 50} 

Sacond Innings "L_ 
PV Simmons tow'b Evans— 6 
*N E Briarsc LewisbARont,.^.—.^26 
TJ Bexxic Noon O Pick --0 . 
JJ Winter not otf --..— 49 
VJ Wake Archer bAdama-9 
BF Smith tmb Afford-0 
tP A Nbonbwb Afford-7 
G J Psnwns not ax-:-0 
Extras (b2, b6. nb4)--- 12 

Total (8 wkts) -109 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-9, 2-18.3-71,431, 
5- 92,6-108. 
BOWUNG: Pick 5-1-18-1: Evans 5-0-18-1: 
Aflord 16532-3; Lewis 6-1-160; Mto3-1- 
60; Adams 639-1. 

NOTT1NGHAMSH1HE: Fksttrtngs 
P R Poiart c Wete b MuteOy-28 
'RTfUrinsoncNbonDMuDaly_55 
GF Archer cNbconbWaiS-35 
JCAdamsbMUWy—--17 
P Johnson b Simmons___18 
CC Lewis c Mxan b Raraona-95 
fWM Moon b Piereon--—24 
KP Brans c Paeons b VMs-22 
GWMtebMUUaly_1* 
fl A Pick b MuMy_  0 
JAAflordnot out—.    0 
Extras (b 9, b G. rb 14)- 29 

Total (124 aware)-337 
Score at 120 om 327-9. 
FALL OF WICKETS' 1-91, 292. 3-148, 
4-154.5-179. 6233, 7-278,6305, 9307 
BOWUNG: MuBafy 34-9-855; MCra 93- 
5MC Parsons 16653-1; Pwreon 275- 
661: VMS 225-562. Stantons 135-161. 
Bonus pointy htotnnghanwlBw 7 LaiCTSlBr- 
shira7. 

Umpaas K J Lyons and N T Ptews. 

Middlesex v Glamorgan 
LORO'S (third day of (our): Middlesex, wrtfi 
■r saoondtenfrw Hoctais in hand, ae 350 
runs ahead of Gamorgai 
MIDDLESEX: Rrat Innings 257 (M W 
Ganmg 73) 

Second Inrangs 
DL Haynes bwb Berwick_ 134 
MARoeabenyrunout_ 5 
•M W Gafflnpb Bawick_46 
MRRampnftashcCotteybDole ....— 32 
J D Carr no( out__78 
TKRBrcwnnotout_37 
Exaas (b 12, b 8. nb 16)_36 

Total fSwkta)-388 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-11. 2-97, 6171, 
4-272, 
BOWLWG: Gibson 213-87-0; Paridn 164- 
560: Bamck 4611-1152; Phelps 165 
750; Dele 4-1351. 

GLAMORGAN: Ftrtt Inrtngs 
H Morris c Getting b Fettham_.... 20 
□ L Hemp b Hams____41 
M P Maynard c Emburey b Shins_39 
PACottey bwbFeflham...  37 
A J Dalton cShtoebWeetes___44 
A Mac Emburey b Pelham __6 
0 D Gbson b Embwey_  70 
tA D Show bw b Embuey...... 1 
B S Phelps c and b Wastes_0 
SRBsnwckbFekham __8 
OTParknnotaut_  2 
Buns (b 3, b 7, w 1, nb 6)_17 

Total (B73 overs) __ajB 

FALL' OF WICKETS: 1-33, 254. 610B. 
6157.6173.6262.7-268.6271.6271 
BOWUNG: Shtoa 164361; Hama 165 

Bonus points: Mdcfiesex 6 Gtamorgnv6. 
Umprea: S DuUesnn and T E Jesty 

Worcestershire 
vWarwkkshire 

WORC£SlfcK fthgd day oT (our) Werwicfr- 
Shre. affiaohf secondJmngs wietetsin 
hand, are 20? naw behind Worcestarshira 

WARVWCKSrtRE: Ftsi Jnrtngs 
AJMctescWastonbRSigworei_ 
RGTwosacandbLBmprii___ 
BCLaracandb" 

DAReavebw 

T^fii iaa 

CAPTOLS danolecapiahs Bold type oversees ptayera* nsino star 

HP 
m 

$ 

FALL OF WICKETS. 1-18,2-41. 
BOWUNG- RBdfcxd 7-135?; Newport7-1- 
27-1. 

WORCeSTERSHB^Rratartnga 

-TSOuttecttJntonbNAIKSftiffli. IW 
W P C Weston c Rena t> N M K Smrih » 

SR LampCnotcxtt -_5g 

* s Earas0b.KwZ, rtoie5 _  .33 

Total (4 wtes dec; 156 overs) 

_ 42 Score «120 OWs, 2961. - 
-IS T M Moody. P J Newport, R K Bngwoth. 
-® N V Radford end IT Eduamii dd rclbat 

”» FALL OF WICKET® 1-808, 2303. 3339. 
177 +W0- 
.22 • BOWUNG: Mwtai36673ft Welch203- 
.. 21 860: R«w« 2610360; P A Sm4h 17-*. 
...3 G93:NM KSmtfi 41-6141-4: Twna 166 
^24 760; Lara 46150. 

.. 42 Bonus points: Mtorcastanshire 8 VVaiwrk- 
386 af**1- 

.132. Umptres- JH Harts and AG fV/Wtahasd. 

ams Northamptonshire y Sussex 
.t?" NORTHAMPTON (thW day of tor); Suuex 
)4-i: 0#$ pea Nodhanponehm fg ty 217 

runs 
185 SUSSEX: Brat tonmns 273 (FD StaphfliV 

9on 64. CCRBmyBm 
Second bwfrigs 

— 19 N J Lenham c Rjplsy b Penberttw_u 
— 9 CWJABteycLoyebCtatan_20 
.... 7 m P Speight tut out_:_m 
— 4 *A P wefts run out_ « 
—• 9 CCRamycBaCaybHu^ies_;_2 
— B tP Moores cBafeybPertKrtty_:_g 
_11 F D Stephenson c Lays b Ratals_54 
-= PWJantecRpteybPmbwthy ....._2 

IDKSaSsburycandbAmbrose u 
J Lowry not out____ q 

56 ESHGtoranacMontoomariBbRabwbo 
Eiarae (b 4, b 8, r* 2)_12 ^ 

Total - 
FALL OF WICKETS: 135, 237. 5183. 
4-lffi. 6192. 6210,7322,8352,9376 
BOWUNG: Anbrcse 31-631-1; Hdn 
133-51-1; Robert* 24.4-4-78-2; Srran 
257-47-1: Penborthy 155463; B*y2-i- 

NOfTTHAMPTONSrtRE: Frtt M*» 144 
(FD Stephensons tar23) . - 

Second Imngs 
R R Mortgomeria c Moores b Gfcktts. 52 
R J Wrirren bw b Gidcfins_16 
RJBadayc Moores b Jenna__4 
’A J Lamb cSefe&uryb Jarvte __12 
M B Loya c SaWbury b GOdns_S3 
KMCunancAtfwybOdcina_17 
A L Penberthy cAthay bSaWxay_10 
IDHpiaybwbSeKsbuy_l_7 
A R Roberts c Remy b Stephenson   1 
C E L Ambrose not out-1 
J G Hughes b Stephenson_-.   0 

Extras (b l. R)6, rfc>2)-9 

Total_iE 
FALL OF WICKETS: 136,244.568,4-148 
6154, 6167,7-177, 6188 6182. 
BOWUNG: StBphsnson 165383: Lewy 
61350: Jarvis 162-683: GkUra 125 
254; SaSsbuy 11-5393 . 
Umpires: H D Bird and K E Paknar. 

Kent v Hampshire 
CANTERBURY (third tfyalHxr): Kent Mil 
wB aecand-iminga nfctea fri hand, reqm 
200 runs to tram Hampshire 
HAMPSHIRE: First Inrtnon 298 (M C J 
Mdwlas 108 R A Smfeh 69: M J McCann 
Star 89) 

Second tangs 
TCMidcMonc Hooper bEatram_15 
VPTenybEabam_    30 
GW Write c Marsh bMcCague_2 
R A Srnth bw b Griham_7 
"MCJ Nicholas b Eaban_12 
K D James bw b Ealsrn_18 
tA N Aymes c Manh b Eabam ..29 
S 0 lida c Eatoam b McCague-88 
MJeervJacquesc Hooper bEalham _. 0 
C A Connor c Eabem b McCagua —20 
N G Cowans not out ______0 
Brins (b 2, b 9, nb ZJ_ 

Total_St 
FAU.OF WICKETS: 138,231. 344,43B, fl 
671.6123,7-128,6133 6179. 
BOWUNG: iggiesaen 22-747-5; McCagus 
19-4-503; Eefum 245357; Patel 5135. 
Remteg62-160. 

* KBITrRritliniriga 
T R Ward c Aymes b Connor __0 
•MR Benson cAymasb James „ —. 18 
NFTTajtorb Connor ..i.   12 
CL Hooper cUdalb James-138 
GHOowvsyBMib Jamas__13 
M V Fleering tow b Domor___14 
MAEAsmunout ..     IS 

. tS A Marsh b Connor'-..7 
MJMcCeguettwbJemeis ....9 
M M Patel not out_17 
A P tggtesden c Tany b JearvJacquos _ 3 
Extras (b a nb 24} __  27 

Total (74-5 ovara)_273 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-0.238.672.4-126, 
6189,8316, 7328,6249, 6252. 
BOWUNG Connor 264-754: Cowans 
164405; Jamas 173-764; JaavJacqure 
1165-761; Udal 15-60. 

Second Innings 
T fl w*d not out___  6 
•MR Benson not out_2 | 

Total (no wfct) __Us 
BOWUNG CCTmor 2665; Cowans 2-1- 
35. 
Bonus poms: Kant 6 Hampshra 8 
Umpkar G Sheep and R A White. 

Undcr-19 international 
England v India 

BRISTOL (beta won loss): England ifdor- 
10 beat beta mder-19 by tan Mctats 

INDIA 
T Anjn-Kumarrun qett__ __40 
J Anm-Kumar c Trascothlck b Monts - 29 
A Masjmtnr be b Edwads_——7 
WSLaxmanrutout.!_  5 
-A Shame c Dawood b Edwards 2 
HHKeniptarrunout__— ——5 
IP Dharmaninat out_43 
S Shram c De wood b Vaughan   16 
MSaSnxuxjt---  & 
Baby Rao b Sherwood..—2 - 
Extras 0b 5, w 6, nb 2)_J£ 

Totri $ wkts. 55 oven]- 
R Sanghvi dd not bet. 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-45, 2-71, S-TSt+Bt' A 
555, 855. 7-129, 6184.6188 ' . ' S? 
BOWUNG Starwood 161-351: tanas - : 
55376. Morris 61-261; B*wds H-6 
452; Keedy 11-327-0; Vaughan 16t35L^ - 

ENGLAND 
ME Trascothlck not out —..-|J'. 
■M P Vaiqhan not out_—1—^ 
Extras (wS)---£ 
Total (no wki. 381 ovara)-:—■‘K*r 
R Weston. C Schofield, V S SotartkAC 
Morris, K J bnes. tlDavrood. A D Ertartf 
C E W Starwood and G KW icV rid not bd- ^ 
BOWUNG Setf 46315: Sanj|wi6l-S«v | 
Kanipter 61-161; Srirem 4531 “ 

Umpires: P B Wight and R Jttan. 

Second on 

Sri Lanka v Pakistan ^ 
CX3LC9^(SriLttm^SaUrAg . 

VS; 
V- 
Ji. 

©:» 

BL1)T£> 1 iTwmS 

Wi-■! i i'CPTCB 

mm yr^7- 

Extras (lb 2. w 3, rib 1) 

Total (8 wkte, SO oven) 
AsMaq Ahmed tSd nol baL 
FALL OF WICKETS-16 621.329.4-1 
514& 6145, 7-163.6163 

BdrasObS.wanbq — 
Total (3 wfcta.47J2 OMni 

rnr?jTiitiii 
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Test Match Commentary 

Neither side has done 
enough, yet, to de¬ 
serve to win the seo 

ond Test match at Headingley. 
South Africa because of their 
almost total disregard for spin' 
bowling and England 

Jthey have been unable to 
mount a sustained attack, 
either with bat or balL 

In many ways, it has been a 
thoroughly good game of Test 
cricket — fluctuating, well- 
attended. unmarred by contro¬ 
versy and intense. If anything 
like a decent number of overs 
had been bowled in the past 
four days — 1 am sorry to go 
on about this, but it is wholly 
germane — the prospect of 
victory for one side or the other 
would be that much better: 

What amounted not very 
long ago to a full five-day 
match, consisting of. say, 560 
overs, would now take nearer 
to 6h days to complete, the 
difference, that is. between 112 
overs a day and the present 
average of 86 to 87. 

England baited in their first 
innings as though engaged in 
a five-day match played at the 
old tempo rather than the 
present one. However, the 
game has certainly had its 
good points for them and. ' 
coining afterLord’s, that is a 
great relief. 

The presence of a sixth 
specialist batsman has meant 
much to both skies. Raymond 
Illingworth began his term as 
chairman of the England se¬ 
lectors hoping to make do with 
five, but England have had a 

more solid lode about them 
with Grawley at No 6 rather 
than White. 

What it means is that in the 
field. Atherton is going to have 
to make do and mend more 
than he cares far, and that will 
involve the likes of Gooch and 
Hick, who bowled only five 
overs between them m South. 
Africa’s total of447. 

Perhaps because it was 
Headingky. I was remfeKted 
of the way Norman Yaxdfey 
was brought into service as a 
Test bowler, although be was 
seldom needed in that charity 
by Yorkshire. Like Good?, he 
bowled fitde swingers. In 1946. 
he took six wickets for York¬ 
shire at 55 apiece. In fee Test 
matches m Australia featwm- 
ter, he rode ten at 38 apiece, 
inducting Don Bradman's, not 
once, but three times in a row. 
Wife fee right sol of urging 
and encouragement Gooch 
and Hick-could help Atherton 
out more than he realises. 

Much has been said about 
the England batting order, 
and Stewart has good reason 
to be miffed at bemg made to 
drop down to No 5 "what he 
was safe a success in West 
Indies while going iit first' 

rwould fike toseer Gaiting 
there somewhere — he is stiff 
modi too assertive a player to 
b£ written off — but we have 
the makings now of a side to 
score well in Australia this 
Winter. 

Crawley win have Jaunt 
much about Test cricket in fee 
158 minutes he spent at the 

SUNDAY’S SCOREBOARDS 

Matthews, of South Africa, shows delight at his dismissal of Gooch for 27 at Headingley yesterday 

crease in fee England first 
innings. The South Africans 
were reaOy after him when he 
went in on'Hiursday evening, 
bur his temperament stood up 
to it and (here is no doubt that 
hecanbaL 

He is tougher and stranger 
than i knew. At Sun City in 
South Africa,. where, each 
year, some of ’the world’s 
leading gofers assemble to 
play on one of the. game’s most 
demanding courses, he is said 

to have gone round in the 
middle 70s and to have hit the 
ball a country mile. He is a 
natural games player, in fact. 
and feat. too. is a good sign. 

The match has belonged so 
ter to Peter Kirsten. Ai 39, he 
became, on Saturday, fee sec¬ 
ond-oldest cricketer to make a 
maiden Test hundred, beaten 
by Harry Makepeace, who 
played both cricket and foot¬ 
ball for England after fee First 
World War,byamere89 days. 

Had it not been for apartheid. 
Kirsten's century would prob¬ 
ably have been something like 
his twentieth, but it will have 
felt all the better for having 
followed the wilderness years. 

A wonderfully timely in¬ 
nings, courageous and fiercely 
professional, his 104 was 
made, 1 felt, on behalf of all 
those estimable and excellent 
cricketers who came to Eng¬ 
land to play on fee county 
circuit during South Africa’s 

isolation, but never had fee 
chance to win a Test cap: Ken 
McEwan. Hylton Ackermann, 
Vimcent van der Bijl. Brian 
Davison (he would have quali¬ 
fied as a Rhodesian). Clive 
Rice and others. 

Spare a thought, too. for 
Jimmy Cook, once of Somer¬ 
set. who, strictly on merit, 
should be here now. making 
this an even more difficult 
South African side to beat than 
it already is. 

South Africans fuel debate on overseas players Isn’t life strange? In 199ft ’' 
Fame de VSffiSrsspeat an- 
uneventful, mdeed ppor, 

year wfeKentastmeofflueir 
two overseas pteyers. He took 
25 champkn>ship.wfek£teat39 
and nobody thought mochof 
him, certainly , not Midrad; 
Atherton, who . made. 100 
against him at Maidstone: 

Brian MdVfiHan has also 
spent a season in county 
cricket. Warwickshire' 
brought him over in 1986 
principally as a medium-fast 
bowler, but, restricted byinju- 
ty, he took only 17 wickets at 
44. Wife fee bat however, he 
made 895 championship ran? 
at 59, so their money was not 
entirety wasted. 

De ViOliers was 25 then. 
McMillan 22. Test cricket was 
beyond them at the time; for 

Slow pitch 
forces 

leaders on 
defensive 

^ ALREADY this season, “two 
England cricketers have gone 
to ground after.adverse pub¬ 
licity, one slipping away to fee 
Continent the other to a senes 
of Lake District hotels. Before 
it is but perhaps Philip 
Tufaefl and Michael Atherton 
will have been joined Toy all 
those county groundsmen . 
who have produced pitches 
resembling mires or mine¬ 
fields (Simon Wilde writes). 

With fee championship 
moving towards its cfonax. 
the principal fixtures deserve 
better than they are getting at 
Worcester and Trent Bridge. 
Where strokeplay has been 
put at a premium by slow, low 
surfaces. In both cases, the 
title-chasing visitors art up 
against it 

At Worcester, Warwick¬ 
shire. the leaders, are m 

reasonstbarreqraremj raepan- 
doa but even if Sotdfti Africa 
had been p^ri ofrixicket’s 
broftferfaood. Would, anyone 
hitee: imagined itiat -^feese 
players would bc^CHne &^or- 
tanfc members of fee team? 
There were many' brighter 
stars in the finmunriA. .• 

Yet here is oro Ikroteig 
mOTe effectivdy in 
conditions than any -native 

min)-amd,^‘ cSlS^ielfihg 
rases, fay^bate- 

stip catchcs. If one ever want¬ 
ed evidence that dmracicr is 
as inqKntant to a cricketer as 
innate talent, here 

To some extent. de VSHers 
and McMillan must have 
benefited from flieirpeniHis 
experience of Engflmci In feat 

M1GHAEL 
Henderson 
At Headingley 

respect; feey, and players like 
them. are relevant to the 
argument that is taking place 
within the English game’s 
debating chamber. A week 
tomorrow, fee Test and Conor 
ty Cricket Board will invite 
die 18 counties to discuss the 
future of tiie overseas player. 

Those deliberations, de¬ 
signed in part to counter the 
lemd <rf contractual Haggle 
that have affected the Paki¬ 
stanis tins year, may generate 
more heat than light Certain- 

frenetic finale 
By Pat Gibson 

first time in the competition 
for almost a year after coming 
up against one of the best 
grafters of them all, T&n 
Curtis, who hatted eight 
hours for 180. At Trent Bridge. 
Leicestershire, .who lie third 
were obstructed hy ChrisiLew- 
is. who led Nottinghanwinre’s 
recovery by spending four 
hours over 95-; ' 

A pitch of variable bounce 
at Northampton enabled Sus- 

I sex to win in three days and 
move into fourth place, whue 
a newly-laid but uneven stxr- 
fece at Canterbury — vmere 
KaTham daimed career-best 
figures — was ckared yester- 
day by the patdi inspednr. 
Only inadequate; 1*5®*, 
though, can explain Essexs 

■ fj.i—11_i ArtMehirp. 

CHELMSFORD (Lancashire 
w<m .toss): ■ Essex (4pts) bt 
Lancashire by Jive Wickets - 

LANCASHIRE'S faces were 
as red as their garish Sunday 
clothes after fear hopes of 
catching. Warwickshire at the 
top of fee AXA Equity & Law 
League had .bem. (dealt a 
devastating blow ^wbm-fee 
bottom dub, Essex, beat them 
by fire wickets wife one ball to 
spare. 

It could hare been blood 
pressure or it could hare been 
sheer embarrassment ranee 
either would have been in 
order after they had' allowed 
Essex back into fee match 
after an open partnership of 
159 between Jason Gallian 
and Steve Titchard... 

They still managed only 221 
. for four from fear 4D orere 
and Essex, humiliated inside 
three daysin fee county 
championship match and be¬ 
set by injury problems, seized 
the opportunity to hfr them¬ 
selves off fee foot of the table 
with only their second win of 

. tbe season. 
John Stephenson, the acting 

capta in, led fee way with 73 off 
82 balls and there was solid 
support all the way ddwnfoe 
order from NickXjtight,_Nas- 
ser Hussain, Ronnie Iraniand 
Nadeero Shahid before Jon 
Lewis and Robert RoBas saw 
them home in tte last over. 

It was a frenetic finish 
■ involving two run-oitis, both: 
the result of exceptional field¬ 
ing fey Glen Chappie, hut it. 
reflected great credit bn Essex’ 
who had rewarded thfifr sup-.' 
porters by pulling'tiiehisdves 1 

;tDgethei in -fee fees of - 
adversity. 

The news of Graham 
Gooch’s hamstring injury was 
fee latest setback, amid fears 
that his viceoaptain, Paul 

. Prichard, may not play again 
this season because of a bro¬ 
ken thumb and knuckle. They 
were also without Mike 
Gamham, their, wicketkeeper 
who had collected almost 
enough stitches around the 
eyes during the championship 
match to knit a decent sweater 
while Irani could not bowl. 

On top of all that. Essex 
suffered from the usual symp¬ 
toms of a side which is down 
on its hick, the half-chances 
failing in stick and the mis-hits 
landing safely in the gaps in 
the field as Gallian ana Prich¬ 
ard both hit their highest 
Sunday scores in putting to¬ 
gether their second century 

. partnership in three days. 
Gallian might have been 

caught in the gully when he 
had made nine and Titchard 
when be was on 41, but there 
was some fine stroke play 
from both of them as weH 
Gallian almost decapitated 
Pearson at short mid-wicket 
wife one murderous pull off 
Stephenson and had made 84 
off only 77 balls wife a six and 
ten; fours ^ when he was 
stumped off Knight 

It was then feat Lancashire 
lost ;their momentum. 
Titchard could hardly be 
fiutitered since his 96 came 
from 136 balls but Speak 
began slowly and Lancashire 
would study have been better 
Served.by an improviser like 
Faiibrotber. As it was, fee last 
ten overs produced, only 63 
runs and feat gave Essex a 
chance' feey were only too 
eager to seize. .' 

ly, it is hard to make binding 
rules 'Mien the requirements 
of counties differ so much. 

“Why do we bother to 
impart so many third-raters,” 
Sir Thomas Bcecfaam asked, 
“when we have enough sec¬ 
ond-raters of our own?" He 
was talking about conductors, 
but others may see cricketers 
that way. 

On fee whole, tbe South 
African^ who have joined 
English counties passed feat 
test resoundingly. Mike 

Hooper 
speeds 
Kent to 
triumph 

KENT moved into third place 
in fee AXA Equity & Law 
Sunday League with a six- 
wicket defeat of Hampshire at 
Canterbury yesterday (Simon 
Wilde writes). Carl Hooper 
contributed fee leading role, 
dismissing Rohm Smith for 13 
as Hampshire were restricted 
to 169 for seven and striking 
56 off 65 balls as his side made 
their way home wife 24 balls 
to spare It was their fifth 
successive league victory. 

Glamorgan, fee champi¬ 
ons, kept up their hopes of 
finishing in a prize-winning 
position by beating Middle¬ 
sex wife ease at Lord’s. A 
threadbare Middlesex attack 
was unable to defend a mod¬ 
es! total of 151 for five. Hemp, 
who scored 73, wife eight 
fours and a six and Maynard 
put on 97 to.take Glamorgan 
to the brink of a victory feat 
lifts them to joint fifth place. 

Nottinghamshire surren¬ 
dered a match-winning pos¬ 
ition against Leicestershire 
during an extraordinary col¬ 
lapse at Trent Bridge. In 
pursuit of 169, they slipped 
from 93 for one to 142 afloat, 
Robinson, Dowman, Lewis 
and Mike all foiling to score. 
Four wickets fell to Wells, 
three to Muflally. 

A spectacular 46 off 20 balls 
by Anderson Cummins swept 
$hnftam to victory wife four 
deliveries to spare hi a high- 
scoring match against Somer¬ 
set at Taunton. Rose, who 
scored an unbeaten 91, and 
Ecdestone, who hit 66, put on 
138 for Somerset's fifth wicket 
Langley top-scared for fee 
winners wife 88- 

Procter and Eddie Barlow. 
transformed Gloucestershire 
and Derbyshire respectively.7 
through sheer force of person¬ 
ality. Clive Rice put steel into 
Nottinghamshire. Ken Mc¬ 
Ewan contributed in full to 
the rise of Essex. Then there 
was Barry Richards, who left 
enough memories to enrich 
even fee fullest life. 

Were Procter 20 years youn- 
ger. would he — could he — 
give as much as he did? 
Probably — he was that sort of 
cricketer — but the biggest 
names do not always justify 
fee investment of hope and 
money. Richie Richardson, a 
proven Test batsman, gave 
Yorkshire little. Franklyn Ste¬ 
phenson. who has never 
played Test cricket gave out¬ 
standing service to Notting¬ 

hamshire and is now bowling 
Sussex into contention for 
their first championship. 

Let down by Richardson 
and rebuffed by Craig Mat¬ 
thews. Yorkshire are now 
pursuing de Vflhers. At first 
sight, it appears a sensible 
move for both parties, al¬ 
though Yorkshire’s intermi¬ 
nable squabbles and persis¬ 
tent under-achievement might 
sap even his spirit 

Put simply, spirit is what 
separates the teams. When it 
does not go for them, England 
are inclined to mope. The 
South Africans, who have 
been on tbe wrong end of this 
game from the first morning, 
have met fee challenge of 
saving it and could still pro¬ 
vide an embarrassment today. 
Isn't life strange? 

Warwickshire bow 
to fiercest rivals 

By Jack Bailey 

EDGBASTON (Warwickshire 
won the toss): Worcestershire 
beat Warwickshire ty three 
runs 

ANYBODY who doubts the 
place of the 40-over match in 
the English cricket calendar 
should have been at 
Edgbaston yesterday. More 
than 10.000 people piled in to 
see Warwickshire, almost run¬ 
away leaders in the AXA 
Equity & Law Sunday League, 
take on their neighbours 
Worcestershire and, provided 
feey survived fee excruciating¬ 
ly laud bombardment from 
fee public address system, a 
good time was had by all 

Although, in the end. the 
better time was had by sup¬ 
porters of Worcestershire as 
their team narrowed the gap 
between them and their Mid¬ 
land rivals by winning by 
three runs, there was enough 
in this match to satisfy even 
fee most partisan spirit 

Right to the end, the game 
fluctuated wildly. If Worces¬ 
tershire were disappointed 
with their 182 for eight scored 
from 38 overs, they could find 
succour in the innings of 
Gavin Haynes which held 
them together. If the Warwick¬ 
shire opening partnership of 
105 between Neil Smith and 
Dominic Ostler drove Worces¬ 
tershire's supporters to dis¬ 
traction. they found solace in 
Neal Radford's searching 
four-wicket spell which fol¬ 
lowed. and in Ate way in 
which Illingworth's left-arm 
stows simultaneously tied up 
Brian Lara and company so 
that fee issue long remained 
in doubt and led finally to 
Worcestershire's triumph. 

Lara, disciplined and re¬ 
sponsible. held Warwickshire 
together. He had his bad 
moments, against Illingworth 
especially, but he survived 
them. He played and missed 
occasionally, fight to the end. 
but gradually he picked off the 
runs with a succession of 
partners until, wife seven 
balls left, and eight runs 
required, he holed out at mid- 
on. 

Then Worcestershire took 
command finally and conclu¬ 
sively. Warwickshire, from 
looking all-over winners, 
found the last task beyond 
them and, against all the odds. 
Worcestershire were home. 

Worcestershire’s innings 
owed almost everything to the 
stalwart Haynes. His 76 from 
104 balls — seven runs short of 
his career-best score in this 
competition — was made 
under extreme duress. When 
he came in, Worcestershire 
were 17 for two and ten overs 
from Reeve and Munton had 
already been bowled. By the 
time he left, to the last ball of 
the innings, Haynes had 
helped his team to achieve 
respectability with the aid of 
seven fours of his own and 
partnerships of 52 with Sey¬ 
mour and a late flourish worth 
56 in five overs in company 
wife D’OIiveira. 

So confidently did Smith 
and Ostler pile on the runs 
during their opening partner¬ 
ship for Warwickshire, that 
fee match seemed for ail the 
world to be developing into a 
one-horse race. Once these two 
departed, however, the bal¬ 
ance was gradually adjusted, 
despite Lara's continued pres¬ 
ence at the crease. 
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BOWLING Shffpf 7-0-r%2 6-0- 
40-0 Harr *. 6">2E-1 Ent-jr*, o1-2!.Cr. 
Vteirai t I-0-3M 
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Kent v Hampshire 
CAJVTER2LIRV (Afrt twfi !W Kert|4pisi 
beta Hjntp^urc Oy >vcteiz 

HAMPSHIRE 
V P Terry km E>Ealvm . Si 
T C Middle ion b Header, . 65 
R A Stbtt-i c Ltorg b !3 
■M C J Nchoiao •; Manh b Fwnmg $ 
M run ait . . .11 
tA N Aymm M as .. . .24 
S D Uaal b Headley ■ 
K D James b McCague - . 12 
M Jean- Jacques noi om . .. 4 
E<H2S(*>3 nb2> .  TO 
Tasal (7 wkls. 40 ovaraj 16S 
C A Connor and N G Ccmars- JfliMDa 
FALL OF ATCKETS 1-46.2-77.3^4-107. 
5- 138.6-140.7.161 
BOWLING Wren 6-1-224). McCague 8-0- 
36-1. Eaiham 64K61-1 H Cioper B-0-L9-1. 
Ftemin-j 4-0-13-1. Headley 64> 35-2 

KENT 
T R Wsta C A*mes b Cowans ... A 
M V Fleming b Connot .37 
C l Hooper c Nicholas a Jeart-Jacquei 56 
M J WlaRier c Teny b James 20 
G RCo*dn?y mjJOoi . 20 
M AEaJham no) oul . 7 
Baras (ib 12. w a. nb 6) . . £6 

Total (4 wMs. 36 overs) 170 
T N Wren. N J bang, S A Mareh, D W 
Headley and M J McCague did nol baL 
FALL OF WICKETS. 1-11. 243. 3-130. 
4-149 
BOWUMG Cowans 6-1-1&-L Jean- 
Jacqucs 8-0-4 5-1 Comet 8-1-38-1. James 
6- 0-43-1. LMal 8-1-29-0 
Umpnes G Sharp and R A Whne 

Essex v Lancashire 
CHELMSFORD (Lancashire wrx> loss) 
Essex (4pra tea; Lancashire by five 
nviren 

LANCASHIRE 
J E R Gallian si Rollins d Knrqhf 84 
S F Tuchard c Sich b lion 96 
N J Swai c don b aepnenson .2E 
N H Fantraihef c Shahid b Siephensor 0 
G D Lloyd nol cun ... 2 
'M Vifaiuttsor not out . 0 
E-vas iD2 b5.«4.nb2l ... 13 
Total (4 wWs, 40 overa) -221 
1D Aifiim. *W K. Hegg. P J Mann G Tales 
and G CTiappie tfco nor bat. 
FALL OF WICKETS 1-159. 2-216. 3-217. 
4-2?0 
BOWLING Kasprer.icr 6-1 24-0 Ibn 80- 
33-1 Stpteisw 0-0-42-2. Pearson 5-0- 
40-0 Such 7-0-34-0. KraghJ 6-0-4 J-l 

ESSEX 
N J Knighl tv- b Austin 25 
■J P Siepterreon b Waltanson - . 73 
N Hussain run oul . 38 
R C Irani nn out . . 33 
N Ehatei c Vaies d Marrm .21 
J J B Lewis nol out . ... 21 
TR J RoBre na our . ... 2 
Eilras |I0 4. a5i . ... 9 
Total (5 wtos. 395 overs)-222 
M S KaspmKZ. M C lion. P M Such and 
R M Pcareon dd net bal 
FALL OF WICKETS. 1-56. 2-134. 3-K7. 
4-190. 6217 
EO\’8JNG Mann 7 5-0-42-1. Cfiappre 6-0- 
5W) Auslfi 5-0-13-1. rales S-047-0 
WaWnsan 8-i-39-i Gwnuin 3-0-22 0 
Urrcires. G 1 Burgess and R 

Somerset v Durham 
TAUNTON fS.;rn«s« iton 10ssj Duran 
l-Spiil beat Somerset by a> 

SOMERSET 
M N Laaiweii d Waikef 4 
M E Tiesci'irnci c Cunmms b BrtecF 23 
■A N HaytiurJ Sw b WaBvn . . 2 

1 Fiaiihe, tv: & '.Valtsct 1 
G D Row nol 01H . . 91 
S C EcoJrtsJOte c Saw D But«i £6 

FIXTURES 

CRICKET 
Second ComMI Test match 
r 10. Inal day or he- 
HEADINGLEY: England v South Alrrca 

Brttanntc Assurance 
county championship 

11.0. final day at fnr 

CHESTERFIELD: Deffryihin? v 
Gtoucestoshse 

GAWTERBURY: Kent v Homp^iffe 
LORD'S: rAddlesea « Giamngan 
TRENT BRIDGE: Nomnghamsnire v 

Leicestgahire 
WORCESTER: lAtacesKirstwe v 

WarwwJ'shne 

RAPID CFSCKETUNE SEC0M3 XI 
CHAMPIONSHIP iliry das' r-1 three) 
Cheaer-te-Street: Durham v Semersei 
Carddt: lalamorqar v Sucsev. Btodcpool: 
Lancashire v vYcreesiershre Kipwonh: 
Leiceswrshwe •,• D«t>/sme- Uubndge: 
Middlesex v Essex. Worksop CoUeqa: 
Nottinghamshire v Wanfriskshire 
Marske-by-Sea: Yorkshire v 
Ncsihamptcnchirc 
MINOR COUNTIES CHAMHONBHIP 
[fciai day 01 h.voi Reattiig. Berkshire v 
HereJordshirB St Austell. CotmqII v 
Devon Boston, ucctfi v Slahcudshee 
Aston Rowent Orlordshire v Wales. 
Marlbotough: VWRhire v DOfMt. 

OTHER SPORT 
BOWLS' Open toumanw.l (WormIng) 
CYCLING: Wlogg'5 Tour of Bnlam 
FOOTBALL: Pre-season matches (7 30} 
Carlisle v Leeds: CaJiic it Blackburn. 
Cheaer v Mmbtedon Dwidee v wcihrer- 
hampton: Leyicm Oriert v NorunTham 
Forest (745J: Mi Swell v Real Sooedad 
f7.451. Peiarborough v Mcmch G 46)' 
Ponsmcwth j Menchcsief City (7.45) 
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i Notts v Leics 
• 7rt£i^ FF-D3E <uwtcv''ir--. 
i Lv-u-Fi’Sbai lib':' teV tii“:.jr3- 
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LEICESTERSHIRE 

•° . Zsrjsurc 
Cr *- tic.ure. S 
v j : c Dc-.vmsn b rv> 
c F ^-ijr c Uyj/i i E j&rr. i 
& E PlUfiion 1 .lohruzcm b t.W* 22 
:F i rii-'j: n lhua to 
PI i nhlvrjrTh t Pit+ b U»t 11 
Ei J Pjjtanc y Noon 0 Aoaire, 3 
A P.r F'lencn O Ur«is - 4 
A D MmiaB/ b Pk* .4 
1ro Oul 0 
E^n^. '16 IS a 111 _26 
Total 063 overs) 168 
FALL OF '.‘JIOXTS 1-14. 2-27. >39. 4-35. 

6-140. 7-146. e-ICj. 9-164 
BO.'JUNS Evans 8-1-13-2 Fx* 5 3-0-24-3. 
U*e 68-i54r Lewc 6-0-v>2 Oar-K-, 3-0- 
25-0. Adaro 6-1-26-1 

TABLE 

P W L T NRPB 
Warwicti iiOi 13 9 2 0 1 38 
Worcs 1161 . . 11 8 2 0 1 34 
Kertfcl ip H 4 0 0 32 
Lancasrwc (6) 11 7 3 0 1 30 
Glamorgan (1) 12 6 4 1 1 28 
Derbysfine (11J 12 « 4 0 2 2« 
Durham (71 12 b 3 1 1 28 
Yorkshire (9) - 11 b 4 0 1 26 
Surrey (31 12 b 4 0 3 26 
L-aes H4| . 11 b 5 u 1 22 
Nous i17) 12 4 5 0 3 22 
Hamp3havi15i 12 5 l 0 6 20 
Nonhams (5) 12 4 b 1 1 20 
Sues® (4) . 12 4 7 0 1 18 
Somerset (18) 12 4 s tl 0 16 
Mddtesex (Bi 1? .3 a 0 1 14 
Eases (12) 12 2 a 1 1 12 
i3ciucsi13| 12 2 9 £) 1 10 

(Last seasons posnons n uxhets) 

NOTT1NGHAMSHRE 
P R FoCaid c MaQOy a Weils 53 
P Johnson cMaddvb Sianger 13 
J C Aderrc. c Pierson b MjlaJly 21 
■R T Rotwson D Parsons 0 
M P Dowman b Muflaif* . 0 
C C Lewis c RoUnson a VVeOs . 0 
M A Crawley c Robmscn b Wete IQ 
tW M Noon Bw b Simmons 17 
GWIAebWMis . . . 0 
K P Evans nor oul .. 2 
R A to c and b Muterty 6 
Extras. f0> 11. w3) 14 
Tend |383 overt;) 142 
FALL uF WICKETS 1-33 2-93 3-101, 
4-102. 5-103. 6-103. 7-130. B-130. 9-135 
BOWLING MuHaSy 7 3-0-28-3. S'anger £h3- 
24-1 Parsons 8-1-14-1: Weus 62-31-4 
Person 4-0-10-0. Stmmons 5-0-15-1 
Ump)res KJ Lyons and NTPieu/s 

Warwicks v Worcs 
EDGBASTON (WarwrcLsrare non laxi 
naicestenihiB (Jpts) Beal Wamx* stare ty 
wreu runs 

WORCES7ERSHWE 
T M lAxxty tw b tA»nori 0 
■T S Curts c F'lper 0 Reeve .. 5 
A C H Seymour c Piper b Small £9 
G R Hayfies cNHK Smjiti b Mum on 76 
D A Leamerdale c Mur j on a Small s 
5 R Lampfli ibw b Tvase 13 
D B D'CHnreva eT«Ke . . 27 
NV Rancid b Tvsse 0 
R h HkngswMTfi nor 0111 . . 1 
Eairas (b 1. tt> 7. n 12. nc Ji 24 

Total (8 wWa. 38 oversj..1B2 
P J Hewpon and tT Ednuards did not bat 
FALL OF WICKETS 1-2.2-15.3-67 4-94.5- 
124.6- 180. 7180. 8-182. 
BOWLING Ree'*8-M4-1.Mljn!on843-32- 
2- Small frO-30-2. N M Y Smnh 2-0-1EWJ P 
A Smnn 6-0-47-0. Tumse 54>36-2 

WARWICKSHIRE 
D P Oyier s Seyrrourc Radlam 4? 
M M K Smiin c Scrymour b Raaicd 47 
a C Lara : MOOtf/ 0 Lampiir ?7 
P A S-rwh d Rtwi«d 7 
Au) Dm run out 0 
R G Twnse D Radlord 1 
"D ARewc Ncwpcm a Leameroaie 18 
T L Penney nol Oul 7 
t« J Pc® b Leairsrdaie . 0 
G C 5maA not oul . . 1 
Erins [s 4. in 3. * 4. nb Bi . . 13 

Toal {8 wfce, 30 were) —.179 
T A Muni or tfid nol bar 
FALL OF WICKETS 1-105. 2-105. 3-120.4. 
120. 5-129. 6-167. 7-175. 3-178 
BOWLING Ftevoort B-O-35-0 HavrwL2-0- 
180 Wirvqimailh 8-4-25-0. Lampm 7.0-39-1. 
Radlord 80-3W Leather dale 5-1-1 f-2 
Umpj«. J H Hams anc A G T Wivieheafl. 

Third one-day international 
Sri Lanka v Pakistan 

COLOMBO iSn tenf j won (c;:; Parreran 
tear Sn Laniv± sy 1? runs 

PAKISTAN 
Saeed Aravar c Dassaiavalre 

b ARanaunga 33 
Aarna Scrfisn c Jayasar/a 

Ei WiCiapmaslTiigrw 4 
Inain-iafn-uJ-Haq c Mabanema b ‘^loeg* 10 
*Sabm raafeh na out 93 
Basi Aii c 1 junjsmna 0 Javasuuyy 50 
TRashtJ Lai! c Guucnna c Jbya^ur^-a 2 
Wacan At-rarr st DaiMraysJjj 0 rjirkige 3j 
Aiu Mujubac Uaronama 

b WtbiiemasmQlia 6 
Waqar Youras na oul 4 

Ecia£(lb6,w5.ni}l) ’2 

Total (7 uMs. 30 ouerej 237 
Aarem Raia aid Aitiljq Ahmed did na ba 
FALL OF W>fTS 1-7. 2-50. 3-53 4-154. 
5-181.6-193 7.222 
BCMflJNG- Wickremasrqtie 8-126-2 vaaz 
7-1-2243, A Ranoiunqu iMMM, kfcraiin- 
aran 6-1-S3-0 uipage KWM3-2; 
Jayasurrya 7-0-38-2 

SRI LANKA 
S T Jaresurrya c Irizamam b Ram 50 
S RanaJunga t rkctnd b Wassn 2 
APGunianhflKn*bWtem ... 0 
P A d£ S*a c SaUm B Waqar. 21 
R j MawBma ib* b &a*m . 32 
■ARanaiure»bAamir. 19 
1?3D05Cn9flkt3ift*hidbAjma . 1 
a S Pxitpa*3*i nret out  44 
Ci P Wiciiomrcirigha c Saa« b SaAm . 0 
C vaaz b ivasw. 33 
M Misainnaran b Wa^r 1 
E*ira5ilb6.*7 n&2j ... 15 

Toial (49 overs) 210 

FALL OF WlCFETS. 1-13.2-13.3-51.4 97 5- 
118.6- 121,7-132.8-133 9-209 
BOWLING, rtfctsvn Akram 3-0-24-3 Water 
100-57-2. AstilOO 44JJ14J; R^2fl IftS. 
31-1. Salim 10-1-45-2; Xana 6-024-2. 
Umpres- B C Cwmy and P Manuel 

<r^£a&ZL7C 

j 
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New Zealand seeking inspiration for Sydney rugby encounter 

Australians 
confident of 
continuing 

winning run 
By David Hands, rugby correspondent 

THE repercussions of a week¬ 
end of international rugby in 
Australasia will be felt well 
beyond the meeting, in Sydney 
on August 17, of Australia and 
New Zealand for what is 
effectively the championship 
of the southern hemisphere. 
The echoes of a traumatic 
defeat for Western Samoa, in 
particular, will reverberate 
into the World Cup next year. 

The contrast on Saturday 
between New Zealand's IS-1S 
draw in Auckland with South 
Africa and the 73-3 demolition 
of the Samoans by Australia in 
Sydney could not have been 
more vivid. Whereas the All 
Blacks go into the final inter¬ 
national of their season nett 
week having won two, lost two 
and drawn one. Australia 
boast five wins out of five. 

Most critics predicted a 
hand contest with the Samo¬ 
ans, yet, without Michael 
Lynagh and Tim Horan, Aus¬ 
tralia scorched to their largest 
international win. surpassing 
the 67-9 victory over the Uni¬ 
ted States in Brisbane in 1990. 

"It's just a shame it hap¬ 
pened to a lot of nice guys like 
the Samoans." Bob Dwyer, 
the Australia coach, said. “You 
would like to do it to a few 
blokes you owe." No prizes for 
guessing that New Zealand 
and South Africa were in his 
mind, but England will have 
taken notice because they play 
Western Samoa in a World 
Cup pool match. 

The islanders have now 
been eliminated from the 
Super 10 tournament next 
year and the shock of a 70- 
point defeat, their almost- 
suicidal tackling and the 
collapse of morale in the final 
quarter leaves their manage¬ 
ment with a headache. 

The All Blacks, too, will 

have wondered at the quality 
of Australia's performance, 
particularly the decision-mak¬ 
ing behind the scrum, which 
contrasted so harshly with 
their own against South Afri¬ 
ca. Even so, they refuse to 
dnker with the players who 
concluded the three-match se¬ 
ries, beyond dropping John 
Kirwan from the squad that 
will go to Sydney next week. 

After 63 internationals, this 
could mark the end of a 
distinguished ten-year inter¬ 
national career for Kirwan. 
His place will go to Jeff 
Wilson, the Otago wing, who 
toured Britain last season. 

But for Shane Howarth's 
goa[kicking — an immaculate 
six penalty goals out of slx — 

the South Africans might have 
returned home yesterday leav¬ 
ing New Zealand in debit this 
season. Any side that scores 
two tries to none, as South 
Africa did in Auckland, is 
entitled to feel cheated of 
victory, but their total inability 
to play disciplined rugby has 
cost them dearly throughout 
the tour. 

Even before the South Afri¬ 
cans reached Johannesburg, 
the rumours preceded them 
that Jannie Engelbrecht, the 
manager. Ian McIntosh, the 
coach, and his assistant, Gysie 
Pienaar, were all in danger of 
the sack. Louis Luyt. the 
president of the South African 
Rugby Football Union, will 
not hesitate to make those 
changes he believes necessary. 
SCORERS: Australia: Titos: Latte (21. Smith 
(2). CXahengaue. Howard. Campese. Gavin. 
An. Junes. Grogan Conversions: Knew (6) 
Penalty goats: Kjkm (2] Western Samoa: 
Penalty goat KeBed 
AUSTRALIA: M PM [Ouoenslandl. D I 
Campese (New South Wales). J S UtHa 
(Queensland). P Howard (Queensland). D 
Smith (Queensland). D J Knox INSW). G 
Grogan (ACTI. A J Daly (NSW). P N Kearns 
(NSW. captain). E J A McKenzie (NSW). V 
Ofahengaue INSW). G Morgan iQueens¬ 
land). J A Eatos tQwenstafld). D WBson 
(Queensland). B T Gavtn (NSW) Pm 

Games survive crime 
and a cultural divide 

Kirwan. the New Zealand wing, has been left out of the squad to play Australia 

replaced by D Junes (NSW. 64 mn). Uttle 
replaced by D Herbert (Queensland. 71) 
WESTERN SAMOA: A Atolupa- B Una. T 
Vaega. F TvJIagi, T Samama: 0 KeHetL V 
vaafe; P FaraktU (captain]. S Toomatetau G 
Lau D Mia. M Keenan. M BnwhisKe. S 
Vallate, P Lam Lam replaced by M lupaS 
(52); Vitale replaced by T NuUalf ba (7ij. 
Referee: G Wahtetram (New Zeeland). 

SCORERS: New Zealand: Penalty goals: 
Howarth (6). South Africa: Tries: Joiitscn. 
venter Conversion: Johnson. Penalty 

goete: Johnson | 
few ZEALAND: few ZEALAND: S P Howarth (Auckland). J 
J Kirwan (Auddarafl. F E Bunco (North 
Harbour), A I leremlah (Weflngiont, J K R 
Emu (Otwo). S J Bachop (Otegp). G T M 
Bachm (Canterbury), R W Loe [Carter - 
buy). S B T Fitzpatrick (Auckland, capun). 
O M Brown (Auckland). B P Larsen (N 
Harbour). RM Brooke (Auckland). ID Jonas 
IN Harbcwl. M R Brower (Canterbury). Z V 
Brooke (Auckland). Larsen replaced by M N 
Jonas (AucMand. 45). , 

SOUTH AFRICA: A J Joubert (Natal). G 

Johnson (Transvaal). J Mulder (Transvaal). 
B Venter (Orange Free Stan). CM Wlltama 
(W Province): HP to Roux (Tranwaat). J P 
Roux (Transvaal): S Swart (Transvaal), J 
Alan (NaiaO. K S Andrews (Western 
Piovnca). F M Pienaar (Transvaal captasO, 
M Andrews (Natal). S Atherton (Natan. 
F J von Hearten (Western nominee). A 
Rtehtar (Northern Transvaal). J T Smefl 
(Natal) temporary replacement lor John¬ 
son. 

Referee: R Yeman (Wales) 

Commercial pressure 
arising from contro¬ 
lling losses on die 

Goodwill Games—and from 
his fellow directors on Turner 
Broadcasting System (TBS) 
— may oblige Ted Turner to 
expand die conception of 
goodwill that began in 19S6 in 
an attempt to breach the 
former Cold War. Pursuing 
his own ideological convic¬ 
tions. Turner may shift the 
United States-Russia axis, 
after New York in 1998, 
towards centres of interna¬ 
tional tension like Peking, 
Johannesburg and the Mid¬ 
dle East 

Should Peking, for in¬ 
stance, decide not to bid 
again for the chance to stage 
the Olympic Games, the city 
might jump at the chance to 
utilise sporting facilities, es¬ 
pecially in the light erf an 
increasing need for commer¬ 
cial connections with _ 
the United Stales. 

The St Petersburg * 
festival has been a 
mixed success. The 
goodwill has been 
more conspicuous than Q 
the Games themselves, 
even though 350 hours 
of television transmis¬ 
sion has gone to more 
than 100 countries with ___ 
a potential audience ex- "™ 
ceeding 600 million. Yet this 
historic city has used the 
Games, and TBS benevo¬ 
lence, rather than celebrated' 
them. 

At every level the city, 
which was designed by Peter 
the Great to have a church On 
almost every street. ■ is 
gripped by the mafia. The 
inefficiency of communism 
has given way to a capitalist 

- fragility rendered almost in- 
■ soluble by die combination of 
government poverty and pri¬ 
vate racketeering. Against 
such a background, the 
Games were stricken before 
they began. 

One small stoiy epitomises 
the crisis: a German entre¬ 
preneur, investing in a string 
of cafeterias, banked 
£600.000. When he went to 
draw on it two years ago, the 
money was no longer there. 
The best German and Rus¬ 
sian lawyers have failed to 
find iL “Investors should 

David Miller in St Petersburg 

looks at the problems in Russia 

exposed by the Goodwill Games 

know what they are letting 
themselves in for,” the Ger¬ 
man lamented. 

Alexander Solzhenitsyn, 
returning to his homeland 
from exile, spoke for St 
Petersburg as well as for aD 
Russia when he said: “Hav¬ 
ing finished with commu¬ 
nism, we chose a twisting 
road, which gave rise to 
nomenclature! democracy, 
which has nothing in com¬ 
mon with genuine democra¬ 
cy. Two power structures in 
Moscow engaged in a bitter 
fight, forgetting about Russia 
and its people. Society is 
being tom apian by corrup¬ 
tion and is swept by crime. 

These Games, quite 
unlike the Moscow 

Olympic Games, have 
taught us much about 

the Russian mind’ 

We shall not get out of this 
devilish circle unless we real¬ 
ise our human predestina¬ 
tion. 

"The sources of the present 
difficulties of Russia tie in 
those horrible [past] years. 
Repentance must purity the 
atmosphere. If repentance 
could start right now. in 
newspapers, in public state¬ 
ments, the situation would 
begin to change and a 
counter-wave would rise, as 
is typical for a Russian man 
— the desire to forgive. To¬ 
day's thieves, today's traders, 
today's mafia, they must 
repent They prevent us from 
lMna." . 

Nobody knows the 
of certain sums from the TBS 
£50 million, grant to the' 
Games, which, on Saturday, 
fix- example, suffered die 
absurdity of inviting Rder 
Haining, Great Britain’S 
rowing world sculls champi¬ 
on, and then giving him a 

boat 15 kilograms too heavy, 
so that he trailed home last in 
the 500 metres sprint 

It is said that there is no 
way to understand Russia 
using sanity, yet these 
Games, quite unlike the arti¬ 
ficially-structured, bureau¬ 
cratic Moscow Olympic 
Games (of 1980). have taught 
us much about the Russian 
mind. In what is now a 
comparatively free society, in 
which the people can behave 
spontaneously, it has been 
possible to observe the stoic 
durability that enabled the 
city to survive 900 days of 
siege and to understand, 
witnessing all the faded, aris- 
_ tocrafic elegance of the 

19th century, why a 
peasant revolution was 
almost inevitable. 

The Russians, too. 
have learnt that the 

> Americans are a gener¬ 
ous, open, often naive 

[ and much less complex 
people than they. On 
Saturday, the Krasno- 

e== yarsk city committee, 
bidding to host the 

Goodwill Games of 2002 in 
Siberia, gave a reception that 
ended with a performance of 
Cossack/Sibenan dancers. 
They began with a statuesque 
saunter that was Oriental in 
its introspection and then 
built to a climax that un¬ 
leashed more passion than 
you would have believed 
possible. 

This range of mood is 
evident everywhere; from the 
most obdurate usherette ever 
encountered, a Giles grand¬ 
ma at the State Academic 
Theatre, to the most enthusi¬ 
astic. polite, apologetic volun¬ 
teer giris and boys working at 
the various stadium press 
centres. St Petersburg has 
been simultaneously en¬ 
chanting and infuriating. 

The areas of the world’s 
media may have mocked die 
inefficiency, but I have seen 
something worthy of sincere 
comment at every different 
sport Ihave attended. 
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THEATRE page 28 
In the Heart of America: 

projecting a genuine 
sense of outrage at the . 

horrors of warfare 

BOOKS page 29 

Rosso reappraised: the 

Renaissance artist who 
challenged the greatest 

painters of his time 

TELEVISION: A popular collection of short stories brought to the screen; plus, below, 25 years of life and death in Northern Ireland 

Welcome to 

the arena 
Studio-based drama is alive and well and thriving on BBC2. 
Andrew Davies tells Simon Reade about his screen dream 

7’ou’re there to protect Imp of the Perverse, a dxaroarisa- chair Theatre and Play for Tod 
V the integrity of the writ- non erf an Edgar Allan Poe story; Stages cant compete with d 
¥ er!” a mischievous An- and Feariess Frank. m which a body of work in those eras; 1 
A drew Davies reminded I9th-centurv newsoaoer editor cm- together with the classic p 

T'ou’re tee to protect 
the integrity of the writ- 

■ er!” a mischievous An- 
A drew Davies reminded 

me on the eve of recording A Few 
Short Journeys of the Heart. While 
script-editing Stages. BBC2*s new 
anthology series of six television 
studio plays, I've doobtochecked 
the exchange rate of the ruqpee, 
given perfect pronunciations of 
Polish vodkas, even offered a 
producer acting tips in his fleeting 
cameo as a tabloid journalist—and 
all cm behalf of the writer. Davies 
was seeking reassurance: in his 
“great complex, semi-magical nar¬ 
rative about sexuality, identity, 
dreams, technology and toe imiver- 
sal search for love — Bufiud meets 
Altman in the labyrinth of 
dreams”, the-writer an the sfixiio 
floor needs a monitor in the gallery. 

In 5fages. we’ve already seen the 
austere intensity of Tony Mar- 
chant’s Speaking in Tongues and 
Jane Hprrbcksk deeply moving 
performance in Jade Emery'S Sufi 
for the Little Children. To came 
are: Anna Reynolds’s cdlar-bound 
Paradise, Claire McIntyre’s Low 

■fc, Level Panic, set in a bathroom; and 
- Harwant Bains’s Two Oranges and 

a Mango, which uses Punjab as its- 
backdrop, Davies’s play explores 
the vivid nightmare, world of the - 
{writer's) imagination through the ... 
deltberate--arfa&Bal><y* 
vision studio. ' ' 

Creator of A Very Peculiar Prac-~. 
tice and The House of Cards 
serials. Davies delights in subvert- 
ing form. Hencfc his attraction to" 
the studio as an empty. faur-waDed - 
arena of limitless potential, hi the 
1970s, under the producer Louis 
Marks, he created twostudio pieces 
important to Ms-later.work; The. 

Imp of the Perverse, a dramatisa¬ 
tion of an Edgar Allan Poe story; 
and Fearless Frank, hi wbkh a 
fttb-centmy newspaper editor em¬ 
bellishes his autobiography in ret¬ 
rospective wish-fulfilment. 

Those works may look crude now 
— bland videotape, unsobde light¬ 
ing, sets which ununenaonaBy 
wobble — but they are rich in 

- Davies prolific adapter 

content sophisticated in intent 
Todays technical advances are 
demonstrated daily: in the news, in 
youth and light entertainment in 

Drama now has 
flie apportiaiify to continue where it 
alfiKwHeM in afae 3980s .when.it 
^ifci^ari^Morri fry tfi- ^r1-- 
sfyfish. dfcedar-kd films. Until 
then. ^rwriter-motivated studio 
play had thrived. In America in the 
1930s. writers like Paddy Chaytf- 
sSy-feit"K2reaEted tiie lnarveflous 
world-.of te jortfinary” through 
naturalistic dramas. Then in Bnt- 
airt wehadsttoe<fdie-nation and 
experimental plays under die ban¬ 
ners 7Tie Wednesday Pity. Arm¬ 

chair Theatre and Ploy for Today. 
Stages cant compete with that 
body of work in those eras; but 
together with the classic play 
strand Performance (both under 
executive producer Simon Curtis) it 
demonstrates a commitment to 
continuing studio-based drama. 
(Chayefsky’s The Mother and Den¬ 
nis Porter’s “wiped” play Message 
for Posterity are revived in toe 
Performance sound this autumn). 

The speed at which studio work 
can be achieved ensures that it is 
made “while everyone's still inter¬ 
ested”. half-jokes Davies. The stu¬ 
dio. under the coaxing glare of the 
dock, creates its own dynamic 
whipped along by the floor manag¬ 
er the moment it begins to feel 
sluggish- lighter cameras with a 
greater depth of vision, flexible 
options in editing (as well as the 
vision mixer's multi-camera cut. 
each camera is recorded in isola¬ 
tion as if it were a single camera), 
the delicacy of lighting on video 
and the versatility of sound, have 
all helped to resurrect the studio as 
a writer’s playground. Actors, too, 
relish the opportunity of giving a 
sustained performance, long-and- 
mid-shois taken simultaneously 
with close-ups, while entire scenes 
can run uninterrupted (with many 
more words than you get in film). 
In -A Few Short Journeys, where 

-^ach-pLifowner-plays more than 
one character, tins process helped 
tiie reverberation of one character 
into the next 

A Few Short Journeys is based on 
six erf Davies's short stories in Dirty 
Faxes: “The stories are filthy and 
scary and frightening, and yet 
there's something romantic about 
them,” says Davies. “What they 
have in common is a search for love 

David Troughton in Andrew Davies’s A Few Short Journeys of the Heart, based on his own book of short stories. Dirty Faxes 

of a kind that most of us have only 
ever known in childhood.” Davies 
is a prolific adapter — from Jane 
Austen {pride and Prejudice) to 
Angus Wilson {Anglo-Saxon Atti¬ 
tudes): ’The way I can look at 
something by somebody else and 
thmb-sthacs got to go, forgoing to 
build up tins’, I found difficult with 
tire screenplays from my novels 
Getting Hurt and B. Monkey. But 1 
immediately saw the bits of Dirty 
Faxes 1 wanted.” 

Davies’s scripts engage the read¬ 
er directly. In A Few Short Journeys 
he asked questions: “Is this cheat¬ 
ing, for a studio play?", “Can we do 
that, if they're played by the same 

actor?". He gave hints to perform¬ 
ers: “We are. of course, paying a bit 
of homage to Truffaut’s Stolen 
Kisses. The audience don't need to 
know that, but Colette should, to 
get the rhythms right.” 

Usually edifying, his descrip¬ 
tions can act as a catalyst for the 
unforeseen: Take Anthony Vendit- 
ti," enthuses Davies, “who plays 
Pepe, a character I'd just sketched 
as a Spanish waiter who stole 
bottles of vodka from his restaurant 
to share with his friends on his 
journeys home. He had hardly any 
lines, but Anthony gave him the 
presence of Pavarotti." 

Davies enjoyed the playful inven¬ 

tion of the actors during the 
recording. “And I loved the way 
that John Treays Ithe lighting 
director) would say things to me 
like this is how Fellini would light 
it’, and I’d say "yes please’. There’s 
stfll that remnant of studio exper¬ 
tise. Paul Munting Jthe designer) 
was telling me that you used to 
serve an apprenticeship, working 
for a master and then one day 
finding yourself surrounded by 
your own gang of disciples. And 
Paul Tickell [the directorj did what 
I’d asked for and then drew so 
many additional ideas out of it." 

The studio is an environment in 
whidi a writer can flex his creative 

muscles with a single play. Tony 
M archant noted while making 
Speaking in Tongues that “in film, 
what you tell matters; in the theatre 
or in the studio, it’s what you have 
to say as a writer that counts". With 
A Few Short Journeys of the Heart. 
what is being said is ultimately left 
up to the viewer, because it’s all told 
within the chopped logic of a dream 
(or dreams). Davies is like an imp 
of the perverse, broadcasting into 
the realm of the unknown — where 
not even the good script editor can 
protect him. 
• Simon Reade is a script editor with 
BBC-7V Drama: Stages is broadcast on 
BBCZon Wednesdays, 9J>5pm 

. --Si* 
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The trouble with the Troubles 

Servicemen sent to Ulster in 1969 recall the conflict 

ANNIVERSARY television, 
that enormous industry, is 
usually concerned with mat¬ 
ters long over, if not forgotten. 
But tips month is die 25th 
anniversary of the modem 
hostilities in Northern Ireland 
so television has an opportuni¬ 
ty to mark the beginning of 
something without the slight¬ 
est indication as to when, or if, 
there will be an ending. 

Channel 4 got its Ulster 
show on the road last month. 
Now comes BBC 2 with a 
season of films which began 
on Saturday with a repeat 
showing of At The Edge of the 
Union and continued yester¬ 
day with The Soldiers Tale. 
which featured servicemen 
sent to Ulster in 1969. 

It would be reasonable to 
conclude from these two films 
that in one respect we have 
stood still these 25 years. 

Transmission of At The 
Edge of the Union was post- 
potted by the BBC in August 
1985 when the corporation 
collapsed under pressure from 
Lewi Britten, then Home Sec¬ 
retary. This censorship dou¬ 
bled, at least the audience 
which tuned in when tire film 
was shown, with minor edits, 
two months later. 

Its showing on Saturday 
was accompanied by no fuss 
at all, yet this version illus¬ 
trates an even worse case of 
censorship than nine years 
ago. For now — under the 
Government’s broadcasting 

restrictions 25 Bloo 
— we have a 
starring role Dr 
for the dread-- 
ed Actor's Voice, already fa¬ 
miliar from news bulletins. 

The film features two ex¬ 
tremists — Martin McGum- 
ness, said to be the IRA chief of 
staff, and Gregory Campbell, 
a prominent “loyalist" hard¬ 
liner, now leader of the Demo¬ 
cratic Unionists on Deny City 
Council. 

We are allowed to hear what 
Campbell has to say in his 
own voice, even though he 
advocates “whatever mea¬ 
sures are necessary” to get rid 
of the IRA In 1985. we were 
allowed to hear McGuinness 
in his own voice. Now, we can 

25 Bloody Years 
BBC 2 

yYears 
' 2 political mo- 
- tivation in 
his own voice, but when he 
talks about getting the British 
out of Ulster the words are 
spoken by an actor. 

There is even a newcomer to 
this bizarre cast list, in the 
shape of Actress’s Voice. We 
hear McGumness’s wife talk 
about her support for her 
husband, but the very next 
sentence, in which she talks 
about the use of violence, is 
spoken for her by an actress. 

This madness, designed to 
deprive the terrorists of what 
Margaret Thatcher called “the 
oxygen of publicity", only 
serves to draw attention to the 

words. There is not much of 
alarm in the acmal content of 
the film, nor was there in 1985. 
It is merely a litany of half- 
baked fanciful ideas, as when 
our friend Actor’s Voice says 
on behalf of McGuinness that 
Ulster would “live in peace" if 
only the British went home. 

As The Soldier’s Tale dem¬ 
onstrates, neither the presence 
nor the absence of the British 
appears to make much of an 
inroad into the territory of 
bigots and murderers. The 
film shows that the first year 
of the British presence was 
crucial — and we blew it 

A black ex-soldier told how. 
at the beginning, he was fed 
tea and calces by the women of 
west Belfast and his colour 

made him an object of friendly 
curiosity on the part of their 
children. They followed him 
around to the point where he 
became known as the Pied 
Piper of tile Shankill. A year 
later, on his second tour of 
duty, he was accosted as "a 
black bastard". 

Yet most of the soldiers 
interviewed would do it all 
again, including a man who 
lost both legs in an explosion 
and another whose face had to 
be rebuilt after a car bombing. 
Such men are heroes in touch 
with the awful reality, even if 
their excesses, such as smash¬ 
ing up people’s homes, con¬ 
tributed to the mayhem. 

Peter Barnard 

PRQMS 94: Wigglesworth swept along by youthful energy; the Halle’s fitting tribute to Barbirolli 

Young, HSSSSS Another vintage taster 
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ANYBODY could have pre¬ 
dicted that Mark Wiggles¬ 
worth’s fYom with the 
National Youth Orchestra 
would be [tremendously im¬ 
pressive. Any conductor’s 
Prom with the National Youth. 
Orchestra always is impres-. 
rive, becau x these.players are 
too young, pnergetic and keen 

B to be daunttd by even the most 
challenge music. But Rav¬ 
el’s ballet I aphnis aruIChloe 
is one of the most difficult 
pieces in t te repertoire. Get¬ 
ting the r Jtes right is jtfie 

■ thing: putting them together 
and realist tg the full opulence 
of Ravdi textures quite 

■ another. Nopiece^emarrfsa 
more acutely developed bflCTr 
ing from its players. Together 

i with the . adults of the BBC 
Symphony] Chorus, they met 
the challenge magnificently. 

„ Wiggtesvfarth.Iiever a con" 
“ doctor to adopt half-measures, 

made it even more testing tor 
them by opjting for a reacting 

i1 in which a-sense of onwajd 
movement (was often sacri¬ 
ficed for the sake of dwelling 
upon the round of themo- 
Sent It wasthe pljy of an. 
unabashed sensualist ana in 

' this unatashedty sensual 

pi«s it wotfceiJS 
the some glstened as n rare y 
does. Th* dancers m 

for more 
NYO/Wigglesworth 
Albert HaU/Raflio 3 ^ 

Wigglesworth’s mind's eye 

demanding 
holding back -of momentum, 
the NYO never lost its concen¬ 
tration for even a moment, 
and shape was carefully nam- 
tained in the phrasing. The 
strings, several of wham, are 
no more than 13 or 14, played 
with a sheen of alarming 
maturity, even voluptuous¬ 
ness. Woodwinds and brass 
«ere exact and confident, the 
first horn’s terrifying ascents 
into tfte stratosphere managed 

with casual professionalism 
and die delicately placed se¬ 
ries of woodwind solos near 
the beginning a fair indication 

of the standard these players 
showed throughout Let us not 
forget, either, the busy percus¬ 
sion section, from which any¬ 
thing other than perfection 
stands out like a sore thumb in 
this score. They. too. stayed 
unfazed, nerveless and accu¬ 
rate despite the pressure. 

After the interval, there was 
another full-length Diaghilev 
ballet Struvmksy's Petrushka, 
played in the fuller, original 
scoring of 1911 rather than m 
the version of 1947. Again 
Wigglesworth gave the music 
plenty of space in which to 
breathe. If the reading occa¬ 
sionally lacked the complete 
technical assurance of Daph¬ 
nes. it was stfll full of some 
very fine things, not least from 
the excellent pianist. Philip 
Moore. 

Wigglesworth did make one 
miscalculation. He likes his 
dynamics extreme, as the dra- 
jmatically hushed opening of 
tiie Ravel proved- But at the 
end of Petrushka the crucial 
string pnzicaros were all but 
lost to most of us. 

Hie NYO asked reviewers 
to mention Lexus and Wil¬ 
liams Holdings PLC. their 
major sponsors: I am happy 
toobfige. 

STEPHEN PETTITT 

HALFWAY through the hun¬ 
dredth season of Proms and 
already it seems that far from 
being a ritual celebration of 
past traditions and achieve¬ 
ments, chided for its lack of 
new commissions, it is a 
season of outstanding vintage. 
That is partly because the 
revived traditions were good 
ones, the revived period pieces 
have Iran deserving of reviv¬ 
al, programmes have been 
cleverly structured, and every 
orchestra seems to have been 
charged with coming up with 
something special. 

On Friday, for instance, the 
Hall* Orchestra, sounding 
refreshed and hungry for its 
music under Ken! Nagano’s 
direction, gave a programme 
in the form of a homage to the 
man who until now has been 
its most celebrated principal 
conductor. Sir John Barbirolli; 
Elgar. Mahler, Vaughan Wil¬ 
liams and, an unexpectedly 
stem challenge, Berg’s Three 
Orchestra] Pieces. 

That last choice seemed odd 
until we read in Michael 
Kennedy's essay that Bar¬ 
birolli in fact conducted the 

Hall*/ Nagano, 
BBC Singers/Joly 
Albert Hall/Radio 3 

British premiere of the Cham¬ 
ber Concerto. In any case, the 
Hallfi gave a fine performance 
of these complex pieces, whose 
delicate touches add up to a 
richness not always easy to 
digest But we are fast learn¬ 
ing that Nagano’s trump card 
is his ability to bring luridness 
to whatever he conducts. That 
was exactly what these pieces 
needed and got, and the 
reward was the rapt attention 
of a well-behaved audience 
already warmed by a carefully 
slow, not over-sentimental 
reading of Elgar's Introduc¬ 
tion and Allegro for Strings. 
Afterwards, the baritone 
Hakan Hagegard in Mahler's 
“Lieder ernes fahrenden 
Gesellen” summoned all the 
rapt sense of loss that Baker in 
her heyday brought to these 
songs with Barbirolli. 

A Judd quality is also vital 
to a successful performance of 

Vaughan Williams’s some¬ 
times elusive Sinfonia Antarc¬ 
tica. Nagano understood its 
stark, austere majesty well, 
and with his spacious tempos 
resisted the temptation to in¬ 
ject too much filmic melodra¬ 
ma into hs progress (the 
music's origins lie in Vaughan 
Williams's score for the film 
Scott of the Antarctic. The 
symphony is a static study in 
textures. white, icy. still, or 
blustery, a Sibelius-like view 
of the human spirit pitted 
against the merciless vastness 
of the elements. Like the 
fourth Symphony before it, it 
shows that Vaughan Williams 
was far from being the reac¬ 
tionary he sometimes ap¬ 
peared to be. 

This reading contained 
many eloquent details, none 
more affecting perhaps than 
Marios Agiros’s beautiful 
oboe solos in the Intermezzo 
fourth movement, while in the 
first and last movements the 
women’s voices of the Halte 
Chorus and Susan Gritton’s 
ethereal soprano way up in the 
gallery (from where the wind 
machine also moaned) encap- 

Conductor Sir John Barbirolli: subject of a Halle homage 

sulated the whole essence of 
the symphony. 

Even this fine start to the 
evening could have prepared 
nobody for what followed; a 
late-night performance of 
Giles Swayne's enormous Cry 
for the 2S amplified voices of 
the BBC Singers, first per¬ 
formed in 1979 and first heard 
at the Proms in J9S3. This 
seven-part evocation of the 
creation myth, a series of 
essentially static blocks of 
sound, highly active within 
and soaked with sounds taken 
from various African musics. 

resounded thrillingly from all 
extremities of the dramatically 
darkened hall — a perfect 
ambience for the piece. Simon 
Joly presided coolly over the 
ritual, and the BBC Singers 
negotiated its demands — the 
pitching of isolated notes must 
be particularly terrifying — 
with marvellous assurance. 

IF Swayne achieves nothing 
half as powerful as this for the 
rest of his life, he will still 
deserve his place in the history 
books. 

Stephen Pettitt 
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LONDON 

THE STREET OF CROCODILES. 
Ogenmg night for the return of 
Comptate's awad-wnnng pnxtuaion, 
denved fmari ihe myawious tales Of 
Bruno Scftiz fits seen as (he NasonaJ 

m 1992 
The Young Vic, 66 The Ctf, London 
SE1 (On -928 6363) Tongrt, 7 30pm. ® 

BBC HENRY WOOD PROMS: Yan 
Pascal ToneUei conducts a series ol 
works toraghl which aS leoewed a 
Proms prenwr® Pieces inctede Fart's 
suite. F*iteas«xJM£«sandBand 
BaAade, Ravel 5 Piano Conoid lor the 
Left Hand (with Jeon-Yves TtabaudaQ 
and Stetui's Symphony No 1 fn E 
minor 
Albert Half. Kensington Gem. SW7 
(071 &298212) TonghL 730pm.fi 

THE MISSING MOOD PANTS. Anew 
play (or four- roaght-yeor-ofcb starts a 
month at performances today. Ely 
Brawor has written me wort. loniEJ five 
char actors Qua On Daisy. Boney the 
dog. a spaceship, me Captaw aid hw 
assstanL Arts the performance, the 
audence can enter the "spaceship" to 
hop return it 10 its own planer. 
Open Air FtegenTa Parte NWl (071- 
*66.2431) Mon-Wed and Fa 230pm 
Sat. 11 15am Al seals £* © 

101 ELECTRIC GUITARS Lwe<« 
lesnte h, Rhyms Chatham's Warehouse 
a'Samts Sjngs forSpteswricefiamty 
tie ihe r>3i»est evert at ms year Part 
comanporary. pan rock, ihe pecs was 
wniien by ctassicaly (tamed Chatham 
two yean ago But Oldham's quite 
used ro al Hus he's had a traveftng 
orcus of cuar concert aqjanenoes 
rolling sound me world since 1983 

□ A COLLIER'S FRIDAY NIGHT 
Rnai week lot Samara Jetford and 
Edward Peel nDH Lawrencestesi 
play A sefl revealing drama aimale- 
lemaie conktas Good acting 
Hampstead. Swiss Cottage Carers. 
NW3 (071 -72293011 Tonijtot-Sai. 8pm. 
mot Sal. 4pm © 

□ COPACABANA Barry ManrcWs 
Grei muucal. starring Gary Wlmal and 
Nicola Dawn You've heard the song, 
and heard the song theshowadds 
energerc dancing and praappie 
headdresses but that's about It. 
Prince of Wales. Coventry Street, W1 
1071-839 59721 Mon-Sat. 8pm; mats 
Wed and Sol 3pm 

□ THE CRYPTOGRAM: Lindsay 
Duncan and Eddte Isart n Mamet's 
play about Glyptic adult rciatmstips 
faraahsmg but n c raeflv a smaoplay. 
Ambassadors West Street W1 (071- 
8381171). Mon-Fn. apnr Sat. a .30pm. 
mats Wed, 3pm and SaL 5pm. 

□ GLENGARRY GLEN ROSS James 
Bofcun and Ftan Cook head the cast n 
Mamet's Mewing account of the cut- 
threet world d Ftonda reaFestate 
salesmen Sam Mandes (tracts. 
Donmar Warehouse, Eartham Street 
WC2 (071-8671 ISO] Mon-Sa. 8pm: 
mat Thurs, 3pm and Sat, 4pm © 

□ LADY WINDERMERE'S FAN. 
Another extravagantly set-damnerad 
Wilde from Ph*p Picwse Freacsng 
from Francesca AnrHs's mother with a 
past but otherwise a frad evening 
Albory St Marrm s Lane. WC3 (071 - 
867 1115). Mon-Sal, 7 30pm: mas Thus 
and Sat. 3pm. 

□ THE MIRACLE WORKER: Jenny 
Scacrovt? and Cathenne Hofrnan as 
ttacner and blind, deal pup4 m a 
touchug. unrrawwsh production 
Comedy. Panton Street. SW1 |0M -067 
1045] Mcjvfn. 8pm. SaL B 15pm Wild, 
3pm from Aug 8: Sat, 5pm 

NEW RELEASES 

♦ GETTING EVEN WITH DAD (PG): 
MacaiAay CiAwi reforms tas waywaid 
dad (Ted Danson). Botched tamriy 
comedy, directed by Howanl Dautcft 
MGMk Fulham Rd ® (071-370 2836) 
Trocadorofi (071-434 0031) Plaza 
(0800 888397) UCt Whflafaya© (071- 
792 33321 Warner® (071-437 4343] 

THE LAST SEDUCTION (IS) 
Enpyarty amoraMaie ot 6e*. power and 
5700,000. with Lmda Frorendno as the 
lemme fatale mend them ad. Director, 
John Dart 
Barbican G (071-638 8891) Cum 
Want End 1071-439 4805) Odaan 
Kensington (0426914666) 

WE DONT WANT TO TALK ABOUT 
IT fPG) An ageing bachelor and a 
charrreng dwart loni forces n Marla 
Lusa Bemberg's magical Argentine 
tatie With Maiceilo Masnotarvu 
Chaises (071-3513742/3743) Curzon 
Mayfair 1071-465 8865) Rare* (071- 
837 84021 

ZERO P ATI BICE (18) Wol-meamg 
but cumbersome Canadian muscal 
detounijng Aids myths fmm 
adventurous *ecmr John Grayson 
MGM Pkxarflfly [071 -437 3561) 

CURRENT 

BAOG1RLSM5) Silly Western rath 
Madeleine Suwre. And* MacDowel. 
Mary Stuart Masteraon and Draw 
Barrymore Dnoctur. Jonathan Kaplan 
MGM Ponton Street (071-830 0831) 

♦ THE FUNTSTONES (U) Hofejiw. 
noisy five- action ireaimertl ofthe TV 
cartoon set n Stone Age suburbia, with 
John Goodman B«an Levant rfrects 
Empire Q10800 888911) MGM* 
Baker 8t (071 935 9772} RdhamRd 
1071-370 26361 Trocadaro© (071-04 
00211 ScraarVGmn (071 -226 3520) 
ua WMtrtaya ® (071-792 33321 

FORTRESSil5; ChnsiopherLambert 
supers high-tech mcarcerahan »i a dJl 

TODAY S EVENTS 

A dally guide to arts 

and entertainment 
compiled by Kris Anderson 

Queen EHzabath Hall SoUh Bank, 
set (071-S2B8800) ToregWand 
tomorrow, 7 45pm © 

fi SEWHERE 

BUXTON The 1994 btfawtotlonal 
Albert and $uwwn FesfM 
canbnuea Ihe week rath fesbrai 
productions of Pirates of Penance and 
7heMtafe and competitan entresol 
Princess (da from (he Preston society 
and Utopia Lid from Hancock County. 
USA A grand ftnate on Frtday incudes 
Tnai by Jisy tram tJOyly Cane 
Opera House. Water area (0298 
72190). Al perfotmances, 730pm 

EDINBURGH. Festival (ever« geamg 
up already The Queen's HalTs art 
exhtoton fcatues two contemporary 
Russians. Alexander Artamonov creates 
styLsed portraits end stto-ffas and 
■gizar (■ JasanoVs style 6 strongly 
inflwmced by oriental pantfag and the 
Cuba s. Both studied n Kazan 

Meanwhile, the E&nbugtt 
International Jazz Festival B already 
underway Choose from the Ted Heath 
Band rorugnt. the Ete Fitzgerald 
songbook lomorrmr, George Shaamg 
on Wednesday are) more dock Hynwn 
and star guests m a gala on Thursday. 
Festival. Mcolson Street Q1031-523 
60001 Quean's Kan. Oerk StraetQ 
(031-6882019) 

THEATRE GUIDE 

Jeremy Kingston's aaaer 
of theatre showing fn La 

■ House futt, returns only 
D Soma seats avaDabto 
□ Seats at aN prices 

B MIMDBI IN THE CATHEDRAL: 
T S EfioCs attempt to enter Ihe leetngs at 
Ihe aicWXJnp. murdering krights end 
araous women of Cantetbwy Michael 
Feast plays Backer wan a oortem- 
porvyedge 
PtL Barftcan Centre. EC2 (071 -638 
8891) Tonight ox) Tug. 7 15pm. 
Returns on Aug 15.@ 

□ 900 ONEONTA David Beard's 
terrific. vnridL Hthy-tongued Game 
Southern drama — half for real, half 
spoof — earns a deserved transfer from 
fringe to prtme house The drat of the 
new West End Producers'Aiiance 
shows, aanng to bmg quafity work a 
afcxdaole prices 
Ok) Vic, Waterloo Road. SE1 (071-928 
7616) Mon-Frl. 7.45pm; Sat. 8pm; mats 
Hus 3pm and Sat, 4pm. £) 

□ ST JOAN-Imogen Stubbs os the 
3otd*r-3aim h a production bill ol 
mental pa3Ston. It you can overtook the 
scenic ado Paler Jeffrey is stfietb as 
ftehqusOar 
Sband. Strand. WC21071-930B800). 
Mon-Sat, 7.30pm, mats Wed and SaL 
230pm 

□ SHE LOVES ME Pleasant mustrt 
by the Fkicter team teflng of love by 
tetter in a Budapest perlumana Ruthle 
Henshal and John Gordon-Sfndair 
make an engaging pat. 
Savoy, The Strand. WC2 (071-836 
8888) Mon-SeL 7.45pm. mats Wed and 
SaL3pm.@ 

CINEMA GUIDE 

Geoff Brown's assessment of 
flhns in London and (where 

indicated with the symbol ♦ ) 
an release across Ihe country 

futuristic pnson mowe Dvector. Stuan 
Gordon. 
Odeon West End (0426 915674) 

♦ FOUR WBXMNOS AND A 
FUNERAL (15) Wedding veteran 
Gram is nerar the 900m. unW he 
meets Anrte MacDowert Smart social 
oomady with the popular touch. 
Gats fi (071-727 4043) M«te 
Ctwtses (071-352 5096) Haymarksl 
(071-833 1527) StiaflaaliwyAm(07i- 
8366279) Htneins (071-235 4225) 
Odeons:Kanskigton (0426914666) 
Mezzanine © (0426 915683) Swiss 
Cottage (0435 914098) ua 
Whlteleys © (071-7B2 3332) Warner© 
(071-437 4343) 

THE GETAWAY (18)- Alec Baldwin 
and Kim Basmgar a Dsems on ihe run. 
Strong, se»y ramaha of ihe 1972 dvrier. 
Sector. Roger Donaldson. 
MGM Trocsriero© 1071-134 0031) 
Warner © (Q71 -437 4343) 

KIKA (18). Amake-up araste'sBfe and 
foves M«agyrKfrc.<fap4*ngc«nedy- 
tfinaer horn Pedro Atmoddvar «nh 
verarnca ForquS and vetona Abnl. 
Camden Pbza 1071-4652443) 
MGMs: CMsaa (071-352 5096) Swiss 
Centre (071-439 4470) 

♦ MAVERICK (PG). Mel Gbson as me 
TV Western conman Ooappvang 
summer tun wth Jotfis Foseml 
James Gamer. Director. Richard Owner 
BorWcsn© 1071-63888911 MGMs: 
Baker Street 1071-9359772) Fidham 
Road (071 -370 2636)Tracadwo © 
(071-434 0031) WO WMMays© (071- 
732 323?) Warner® (071 -437 4343] 

SOUTHAMPTON: The capbvafng sad 
smget Pans stars S3 the bnde-lo- 
be n Clarke Peters's newest mus-^L 
Sweat Lorraine Annie Ross fans m the 
fur. Ctere Venabfes direas Wfesi End 
bound after a low 
Mayflower Theatre. CommeraaJ Flood 
(07D322977I) Mon-SaL 7JCOn: mat 
Wad, 2,30pm UnfflAug27 © 

SHAPE. Prams tewr ccntmuas a the 
Port ol Fabstowe urth Dick Hyman's 
"Piano Jazr Greats" toniqht aid ft» 
Docklands Sinfontetta'c "Sefsrede for 
Stmgs" and Beethoven ham the 
BoraSn String Quartet mkl-weak. But 
the one (freight must be Bie 13-year- 
old cefiia DanM Las pfayr^ 
TchaKcwsky's Venations an 3 Rococo 
Thame on Friday. Also on Ihfl 
programme from Ihe Brtten-Paars 
Orchestra ere Capiend and Mozart 
Snaps MaUngs Concert Hafl, High 
Stmt [072B 453543) TorighL 730prrr 
war August 31. 

LONDON GALLERIES 

Barbican. Who's Lookmg a itre 
Famfiy? (071-638 4141). Bridah 
Muastfn. Jeweiety of tfia Oasacd 
Wand (071-6381655) Courtauld 
French ImprassknstendPost- 
Imfrassiorct parangs (071 -873 2526) 
Hayward- Bernard a La Bosquet 
(071-928 8800) . MMtonttGtfwy: 
FrteckKb ID Hoder A Romarbc 
Traditlpn f071-3891785)... National 
Portrait Gaflefy: Edwanfien Women 
Photographers (071-306 0055) 
Royal Academy: Summer ErfUbbon. 
fnsi week (071 -439 7438) Tata 
Turner's HoIaa± WAam BWso (>37f- 
8878000).. VAAPujyn.AGctrac 
Passori (071 -938 8500) 

□ SWEET BIRD OF YOUTH Owe 
tfgjyrts pteys the agemg Nm scar n 
Tennessee Wi&arro's -Marry drama 
about hopes faring and futues 
destroyed RchanJ Eyre's unrressabie 
praduenon 
NaHaoal (lytretcn). South Bank, SE1 
(071-9282252) TorUgtn. 730pm © 

B UNDER TTS1R HATS Veteran 
tflrecnr Wandy Toys and a cast ol sr fell 
the Eras and recreate the songs ol 
Randere and Swam GfousMudand 
TTw Gnu waI surety be there. 
King's Head. 119 Upper area. N1 
(071-22619161. Opens taraght, 7 30pm 

LONG RUNNERS 
B Arcodta: Haymarkef (071-930 
8800) . □ Blood Brothers Phoana 
(071-8671044) □ Buddy Victoria 
Palace (071-8341317) ...□ The 
Canterbnv Tales Gamck (071-494 
504(9. . B Csts NsnrLondon i07i- 
40500721.. □ Crazy for You: Prince 
Edward (071-734 8951)... B Deed 
Funny VBudevfle (071-836 9987) . 
□ Don't Dree* lor Dinner Duchess 
(071-494 5070) .. □ FhreGuy* 
Named Moo. Lync (071-494 5045}.. 
B Groan. Domrion (071 -416 6060) 
□ Homo: Wyndham's, final week (071 - 
6671116) . O Hot Shoe Shuffle 
Queens, final week (071-494 504Q) . 
□ An Inspector CaflatAidwych <071- 
8366404) BLesMEsfeabfes 
Palace (071-434 0909) □ Mbs 
Saigon Theatre Royal (071-494 
5400) □ The Mousetrap 
SiMartn's(071-8361443).. ■ihe 
Phantom dthe Opera Her Majesty's 
(071-494 6400) BStoiflgM 
Express Apolo Vetona (071-828 
8865) B Sunset Boulevard 
Addphl(071 -344 0055) ..□The 
Woman ki Block: Fortune (071-836 
2238} 

Ticket nformanon suppled by Society 
of London Theatre 

♦ NORTH PG). Whimsical rrvsfre 
from director Rob Remer. with Hyah 
Wood as the chid seerWmg the globe 
lor the petted paierts. 
MGM Chetooe (071-352 5096) 
Odeon* Kensington (0428914666) 
Letoaatar Square (0426915663) 
Swiss Cottage (0426 914098) 

♦ THE SANDLOT KIDS (PG): Bard 
but passable adventures ot baseball- 
piaymg Wds In Itw sunmer ot'62. 
David MCkey Evans. 
Wtoner© (071-437 4343) UCt 

WMtaieya © (071-792 3332) 

SHADOWLANDS (U) SWW rendbon 
of Wlam Nicholson's play about 
CS Lewis's pmadonaJ awakening With 
Anttvmy Hcpkms and Debra Wvigar 
Richard Ahenboroupb (tracts 
Odeon* Mezzanine © (0426 915683) 
Series Cottage (0426914098) 

♦ SIRENS (15): Oxford ewale and his 
wKe irangis wrth Australia's bohemans. 
JoyfuL lusoaus romp. e«h Hugh Grara. 
Tera Fitzgerald and E5e MacPherson. 
Dkected by John OWgan. 
MGM* FuBram Road ©(071-370 
2636) Tottenham Court Road 1071-636 
6148)NottingHIICoranetG(07i- 
727 6705) Odaon Haymwkat (0*26 
915353) Phoortx (081-8632233) 
Scraen/Bakar Street (071 -336 2772) 
Sereon/KR© 1071^135 3366) UCt 
WWtetoys ©(071-792 3332) Warn*© 
(071-4374343) 

♦ THUMBELMAnj) InseJid catoon 
verson ot the Hans Onsben Andersen 
trie Dneaore, Don BiWh and Gary 
Gottnan 
MGM* Fidham Road (071-37026361 
Trocadmo H [071-J34 0031) UCt 
Wbfteleya © 1071-792 3332i Warner 
© (071-437 4343) 

WOODSTOCK: THE DIRECTOR'S 
CUT (15) Mehaei WaSaeyt s famous 
fiteiottheutomateracktetival The 36 
extra mmr.es fe3aoe Jane Joptn Jm 
Hendrx and oners 
MGM SheRasbury Avenue (ij71-836 
6279) 

ivsiarjfliN 

War crimes and punishment 
In the Heart of America 

Bush, W12 

WHAT does h feel like to kill someone? 
The question rattles and bangs around 
Naomi Wallace’s play as insistently- if 
not quite as deafeningly, as the 
machine-gun fire and explosions oc¬ 
curring offstage. For many writers, 
war is an abstractly awful thing, and 
for some it is little more than an 
occasion to display liberal highmind- 
edness. Whatever its limitations. In the 
Heart of America projects a genuine 
sense of outrage and disbelief. 

The play comes in curt, brusque 
scenes, some flashbacks, some not. 
some naturalistic enough, some more 
surreal. It owes much to Sam Shepard, 
but more to Tony Kushner. who is 
down to direct it in New York. If it is 
stylistically a bit less adventurous than 
Angels in America, it is even more 
alienated and abrasive. Note, for 
instance, the deliberately provocative 
title. Why call a play about the Gulf 
War and Vietnam, with occasional 
references to smaller conflicts. In the 
Heart of America1! Why, if not to 
suggest that it is in Kentucky. Georgia 
and other such folksy places that 
macho violence is bred? 

Naomi Wallace, an American poer of 
some distinction, tackled this subject in 
a play called 77ie War Boys last year. 
That involved casually brutish vigilan¬ 
tes bounty-hunting at a porous point in 
the US-Mexican border. Here, the 
stakes are higher, much higher. That is 
apparent from the beginning, when the 
ghost of a Vietnamese peasant fToshie 
Ogura) appears at the bedside of a 
Gulf War vet (Richard Dormer). “How 
many gooks have you killed?" she 
earnestly asks. “1 don't kill gooks. 1 kfl] 
Arabs,” comes the reply. 

As it turns out these characters 
belong to separate if overlapping plots. 
Dormer's Graver Perry has had an 
affair with a PaJestinian-American 
soldier called Remzi (Zubin Varla). 
who has died in the Gulf of “friendly 

THE London New Hay Festi¬ 
val can be a downer. Binary 
Primes, Tun Latham's New 
Age sd-fi story about druids 
pussyfooting along ley lines 
and futuristic astronomers 
(named after literary figures) 
being contacted by aliens who 
happen to bleep in binary, 
should be put into orbit and 
never seen again. 

The technology of the lab 
makes Flash Gordon look 
avant-garde. Our pioneering 
scientific heroine never de¬ 
codes her wonky slide of the 
cubist pattern sent by the 
extraterrestrials. To hazard a 
guess. Hd say they were after a 
made-to-order Mexican rug. 

The cast rope valiantly, 
especially Ellie Noble as deter- 

Sasha Hails and Richard Dormer have a difference of opinion in Naomi Wallace’s/n the Heart of America 

fire" — he was beaten to death by 
homophobic comrades. Ogura*5 Lue 
Ming is seeking the man wno shot her 
baby during a massacre of villagers. 
She finds him, too. in the unrepentant 
Boxler (Robert Glenister). 

The first of these plotiets is slightly 
weakened by the intrusion of Remzi’s 
sister (Sasha Hails), who too obviously 
voices the author's own scepticism 
about the US, the Middle East and the 
Gulf War. “You are an American girl.” 
he says when she starts talking bitterly 

about the occupation of Palestine; “I 
am an Arab woman” comes the 
inevitable reply. The second has more 
impact mainly because there is a 
grisly fascination in watching 
Glenister smirkingly embody a crea¬ 
ture from the author's waking night¬ 
mares: a soul destroyed by an excess of 
testosterone and the allure of war. 

There are times when you feel that 
the authors heart beats stronger than 
her mind, and times when you can 
hear die voice of die sisterhood, saying 

Just over-acting 
the under-written 

mined Mary Pix. But where 
on earth is Christopher Glov¬ 
er's Stargazer coming from, 
posing in prehistoric hessian 
and sounding like Sean 
Connery acting Merlin the 
mafia mystic from early medi¬ 
eval Chicago? 

After this. End of (be 
Round was the last straw. 
Exacerbated by the auditori¬ 
um's rocketing temperature, 
my confusion concerning the 

Binary Primes/ 
End of the Round 
Old Red Lion, NI 

basic scenario left me wonder¬ 
ing whether intelligent life had 
expired on my side of the 
footlights or the other. The 
drama revolves around a 
pregnant young woman and 

her weak husband living in 
the dutches of her mother and 
of his mate, an espouser of 
macho bachelorhood and an 
abuser of women. 

The acting is so hamfisted it 
is hard to see the merits of 
Glen* Neath's play. The pro¬ 
duction is momentarily prom¬ 
ising as ^ „the . perfp miers 
comically launch into dated 
boogiewoogie-tng- in . their 
damp semi-detached. How- 

tile correct thing. But this is not justa 
work of conventional feminist dismay. 
Wallace has imagination, a talent for 
deft, cutting dialogue, mid. perhaps 
above alL the ability to be genuinely 
shocked by evils we take,for granted. 
How can men make and use weapons 
with nursery names. Soft Eyes and the 
tike, that can rip whole communities to 
pieces? It is a fair question. 

Benedict 
Nightingale 

ever, this is dragged out and 
has little bearing on ensuing 
scenes. Shenagh Govan has 
humorous warmth and some 
credibility as the mother. Yet 
Robin Malyon blunders 
through his lines spoiling 
Turn's sinister potential and 
Kieron Forsyth's Tod, though 
suitably weedy and seedy, 
fails to get i grip on his 
character. • ' 

Neath's script doesn’t bdp 
with dollops of memory-recall # 
and non seqhiturs. Tanya 
Roach reels off Selva's mono¬ 
logues about birth, under¬ 
acting die over-written. 

ITs hard to believe this is the 
pkk'cf new plays. 

Kate Bassett 

Too much toil and no trouble 
! 

D-swinging Scottish Macbeth Macduff is such a bad actor, I munity. But i what is 
en are ouL The mafia . couldn't decide which one I’d motivation fir pickii 
of London’s turf wars. Lyric otUQlO, Wo • prefer to see struck down. Macbeth? Is mis occul 

Bag ladies and gang wars 
undermine this Macbeth 

SWORD-swinging Scottish 
clansmen are out The mafia 
gangs of London’s turf wars, 
all sharp suits and switch¬ 
blades. are in. Lady Macbeth, 
with wicked amounts of eye¬ 
liner. has her hair cropped 
mannishly after Mary Quant. 
Macbeth has a oneway con¬ 
versation with hired killers. 
film noirstyle on the phone. 
The courtiers have the hard- 
grained looks of dodgy East 
Enders and Duncan (Roberto 
Niero), with a deeply suspect 
Italian accent, is Scariace. 

This scenario, presented by 
London Via Stoke Produc¬ 
tions. undermines the play’s 
moral conflict. There's a short¬ 
age of innocence to counteract 
the evil. Having the king as a 

Godfather-figure brings to the 
fore the questionable qualities 
of the initial regime, too often 
swept under the carpet by 
huggy Duncans wife big 
white beards. Here. Duncan 
yells tyrannically when his 
henchmen, dispatching the 
first treacherous Thane of 
Cawdor, are unsatisfactory. 
However, when his saintly 
side is played as a mere mask 
of benignity, one hardly feels 
his assassination inverts the 
world order. In turn, during 
the final battle against sinful 
Macbeth, his crusading foe 

Macduff is such a bad actor, I 
couldn't decide which one I’d 
prefer to see struck down. 

Jacqueline McCarrick 
charts stedy sexual Lady Mac¬ 
beth's gradual shattering and 
fade into innocence wife a fair 
amount of daiity. though she 
is rather stiff in her stilettos. 
She has more of an ear than 
the rest of fee cast, who smash 
the metre and sense to pieces 
and swallow their words. 

The witches are a cackle of 
bag ladies under the arches. 
Lightning is converted to the 
flash of electricity as trains 
nimble overhead. Curses ac¬ 
crue a gypsy edge and fee 
sisters' weird words became 
the eerily incisive rambling of 
fee uncared-for in the com¬ 

munity. But i what is their 
motivation fir picking on 
Macbeth? Is mis occult class 
warfare? If s<J, it seems odd 
that Hecat, ] their leader, 
swoops into cardboard city in 
a ballgown. If she's an upper- 
class impostok she'd better 
slum it more convincingly. 

Meanwhile, fee third woolly 
hatted witch minks she's tak¬ 
ing part in ^ performance1 
poetry impro, exhibiting batty 
glee on completing each rhym¬ 
ing couplet All three are 
ecologically aware. No frogs’ 
bits or newt nnggets in fear 
cauldron. But liow spellbind¬ 
ing can you be, during half a 
bottle of plonk iijito a dustbin? 

Kate jB as sett 
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Bruce Boucher enjoys a reappraisal of a sophisticated and influential artist who challenged the greatest painters of his time 

figure 

Giovanni Battista 
Rosso, better 
known as Rosso 
Florentine, has al¬ 

ways had a bad press. Bom in 
1404. he grew to maturity just 
as the heroic phase of High 
Renaissance art switched 
from his native Florence to 
Rome, and as an apprentice 
painter, he suffered a haphaz¬ 
ard training with minor mas¬ 
ters. _ His Gist- public 
commissions brought a mixed 
response, forcing him to work 
in provincial towns and for a 
lesser rank of patron. Subse¬ 
quent recognition brought in¬ 
vitations to Rome where 
Rosso quarrelled with bene¬ 
factors and nearly starved. 

His prickly nature was 
matched by a taste for awk¬ 
ward subjects and sometimes 
strident colours. Art histori¬ 
ans have been divided over 
Rosso's place in art. some 
seeing him as a precursor of 
20th-century expressionism 
while others regard his work 
simply as a personal response 
to the achievements of Mi¬ 
chelangelo and Raphael 

Rosso is undoubtedly im¬ 
portant, not only because he 
matured into one of the most 
elegant and influential of 
Italian artists., but also 
because his career, like that pf 
his am temporaries Pontormo 
and Parmigianino, raises fun¬ 
damental questions about ar¬ 
tistic development and die 

evolution of the High Renais¬ 
sance. David Franklin* 
thoughtful and towHkey study 
of Rosso's Italian period fo¬ 
cuses upon the artist* 
chequered career and tries to 
reconcile the conflicting im¬ 
ages that have almost ob¬ 
scured his achievement 

Fran It fin picks his way 
nimbly through the scholarly 
minefield known as manner¬ 
ism. Originally employed as a 

ROSSO IN ITALY: 
The Italian Career of 

. Rosso Horentino 

Yale U/mmity Press. £45 

portmanteau term for an 
between the death of Raphael 
and the arrival of the 
Carracci, mannerism has be¬ 
come increasingly problemat¬ 
ic as a way to define the 
responses of several genera¬ 
tions of artists to the great 
works produced in Rome and 
Florence at the beginning of 
the 16th century. 

Franklin's solution to this 
confused state of affairs has 
been to return to Rosso* 
known works and examine 
file nature of their patronage 
and the context for which they 
were paforpH His farnffiarity 
with Italian archives has led 
to the discovery of conspicu¬ 
ous new documentary materi¬ 

al. and his sense of foe 
matosm within which Rosso 
operated makes for the most 
convincing exposition yet of a 
crucial figure m Italian art 

Above all Ranklin demon- 
’states that* painting Uke the 
Deposition in Votterra. with 
its apple^preen Christ and 
wildly gesticulating mourn¬ 
ers. was not so far removed 
from the suave assurance of 
foe Dead Christ frith Angels 
in Boston. In both Rosso 
exploited different aspects of 
Florentine art, which enjoyed 
a penchant for dissonant col¬ 
our allied to an insistence on 
sculptural forms. 

With the Deposition, foe 
artist tailored his design to 
suit an unsophisticated reli¬ 
gious confratemiiy. while the 
Dead Christ transmutes reli¬ 
gious doctrine into an almost 
purely aesthetic statement. 
Less than a decade separated 
these two works, but Rosso 
developed rapidly and drew 
upon more sophisticated pa¬ 
trons as he moved in Roman 
circles. 

In Franklin's minor. Rosso 
is seen less as the neurotic 
desperado of mannerism than 
as a heroic figure, whose worit 
contained a challenge to foe 
preeminence of Michelange¬ 
lo and Raphael. Had he not 
decamped to foe French court 
in 1530, Rosso* challenge 
might have proved more 
formidable. A detail from Rosso’s altazpiece of the Virgin and Child with the saints John foe Baptist. Stephen and Jerome (Uffizi Gallery. Florence) 

T there is a lovely road 
(hat runs from Exopo 
into the hills. These 

hills are grass-covered and 
rolling, and they are lovely 
beyond any singing of it" The 
opening lines of Alan Eaton* 
Cry the Beloved Country are 
as familiar to a South African 
as those of Pride mdyPnjo- 
dice are to an English litera¬ 
ture student — and they are 
usually enougfrto/provokE 
tears of anticipation in anyone 
who has read the book before. 
For Cry the Beloved Country 
must surely be the great South 
African novel: it has aihytim 
a beauty and a sadness that 
defy even the most jaded heart 
to remain unmoved. 

Yet its author, Alan Patch, 
did not see himsetf first and 
foremost a* a writer. As his 
biographer, Peter F. Alex¬ 
ander explains, his was “a fife 
of works first, words second". 

Samantha 
Weinberg 

ALAN EATON: 
A Biography 

- By Peter F. Alexander 
.. Qjfi»dJJnamsiQrPBSs.£2S 

twwti ffctfiutft Tilf:.;: “ . 

In'this biography, Alexander, 
a.South African, maw Profes¬ 
sor of-E®glish at-foe Univer¬ 
sity of New South Wales, 
describes with meticulous care 
foe different stages of-Paten* 
life; a life which shadowed the 
most turbulent and dramatic 
period of South African 
history. . 

Patam bom in 1903 into a 
deeply Christian family, was 
at first, like most whites ofthe 
time, blind to the injustices of 
file South African, system. But 
as he progressed — from 
precocious schoolboy, through 

Win a Club Med 
ski holiday 

VER THE next three weeks. 
te Times offers readers a 
ance to win one of three Club 
ed holidays to France; Greece 
d the US. And £100 worth of 
rvdleTs cheques can Ik won 
cry day by entering and solv- 
’ our crossword challenges. 

This week’s crossword chan¬ 
ge is all about France — we 
“ offering readers the chance 
win a holiday for two tn foe 
Kb Med village at La Plagne, 

foe Tarantaise mountains 
Savoie in the French Alps, 

le prize — worth 
ire than E2.0Q0 — 
dudes, flights and 
tnsfers to and from 
? village; full board, 
i tuition and ski 
sses, evening enter- 
imertL as weU as 
furance. 
OW TO ENTER 
i enter, solve the crossword 
tes in The Times every day 
s week (foe first six dues were 
tnied in Weekend on Sat- 
jay, August 6) and write 
rm on the crossword grid 
lidi was also printed on 

ten you have solved all foe 
i and completed foe grid, 
it with your name, address 
daytime telephone ntfotber 
te'Ernes Crossword Chall¬ 

enge (I). 30 Bouverie Street, 
London EC8S4NG, to arrive no 
later than Friday, August 19. 

Today, readers also have the 
chance to win 000of traveller's 
cheques in foe denxninaiicin-of 
their choke, courtesy of The 
Travel Bureau. To enter, simply 
solve the crossword dues 
printed today and phone your 
answers to our competition 
hotline number. 

HOTLINE NUMBER: 
0839 444 574 

The telephone fines win be open 
until midnight to¬ 
night You wiD be 
asked to leave your 
answers, .with your 
name, address and 
daytime telephone 
number. 

. The winner will be 
selected from all cor¬ 

rect entries received after the 
dosing date and notified by 
phone Calls are charged at 39p 
a minute cheap rate and 49p a 
minute at aft other times. Nor¬ 
mal Times Newspapers com¬ 
petition rales appfr- 
Tomorrow. there will - be 
another six does and another 
£100 worth of travellers 
cheques to be won. 

Now try to solve The Toms 
Crossword,' fag® & aoAtm 
Times Two Crossword, page 36. 

ACROSS 

DOWN 

~4Fmnch vivacity, if mounting, is the end (6) 

5 Idleness in battle (8) AAwirtom{mt no 1 (4) 
6 Profit from identifying at last dtpartement no. W 

7 Find out Tam is ace (9) 

teacher, prison reformer, writ¬ 
er, poet and politician — he 
became increasingly aware of 
foe horrors of apartheid and 
pledged his life to trying to 
reverse them. 

Patan always believed 
strongly that he could make a 
difference, tn 194L while still 
the crusading principal' of 
Diepkloof reformatory for 
young black offenders, he 
wrote to his mentor, the 
liberal-minded politician 
J.H. Hofmeyr “I believe that 1 
haw a contribution to make* to 
South Africa greater than that 
of any English-speaking South 
African I know or read of." 

When Hofmeyr failed to 
come up with Patou* long- 
desired promotion into public 
Ufe, be sat down in a hotel 
room in Norway and started 
to write Cry the Beloved 
Country. He little realised 
then tiie impact that this, the 
first of his three novels, would 
have. The story of a simple 
black priest, who goes to 
Johannesburg in search of his 
sister and son, to find that they 
have been contaminated by 
the sins of the big dty, struck a 
chord in everyone who read it 
By the time of Paton* death, in 
1988, it had sold IS million 
comes in 20 languages. His 
words proved to be a more 
powerful weapon by far — 
especially inxaising foe profile 
of South Africa* plight to foe 
world community — than 
anything Eaton could have 
achieved from within the 
system. 

As with many writers who 
produce a first-time master¬ 
piece, however, Paton found 
Cry the Beloved Country hard 
to follow. He was constantly' 
frustrated by his inability to 
make foe words flow in the 
same easy and seamless fash¬ 
ion. His two later novels are 
very good and moving, but 
they kick the spine-tingling 
simplicity of his first, while his 
biographies — of Hofmeyr 
andthe Bishop of Johannes¬ 
burg. Geoffrey Clayton— and 
his collections of poems and 
short stories, would never 
have the astounding impact of 
that first, miraculous novel What- the effect of Ear 

ton* other activities 
were, especially his 

role in the creation of the 
liberal Party, is harder to 
assess. It was undoubtedly 
important that the Liberals 
kept the torch of multirarial- 
ism burning during the dark¬ 
est years of the National 
Party* rule by accustoming, 
in Paton* words, "to the 
language of justice and com¬ 
mon sense thousands of ears 
that are accustomed to fear 
and prejudice". However, Al¬ 
exander tends to overestimate 
foe power and influence of the 
Liberal Party — and certainly 
Paton* part — by underplay¬ 
ing foe rales of the other 
opposition parties, from the 
Progressive Party to foe Afri¬ 
can National Congress. 

His task, as a biographer, 
was not an easy one. Paton 

wrote a very detailed account 
of his life in two volumes; 
Towards the Mountain and 
Journey Continued,, foe latter 
being published in 198a Man 
of the relevant information 
was thus already out. and 
indeed, this latest work adds 
little to the (acts of Ezton* life. 
What it does,- however,- and 
exceedingly well, is allow the 
reader to see Paton as others 
saw him. not merely as he saw 
himself; to provide us with a 
portrait, rather titan a mirror 
image, of a small man, with a 
frown and a stoop, which 
“gave him an appearance of 
pugnacity, as if he were lead¬ 
ing with his chin and daring 
life to hit him again.. * 

Alexander, who came to 
know Paton well towards the 
end of his life, is an admiring 
biographer, but he still man¬ 
ages on occasion to {dace 
before us the seamier or more 

Alan Paton; crusader 

controversial sides of Eaton* 
life — before, admittedly, 
sweeping them neatly under 
foe carpet Between his mar¬ 
riages, he was accused of 
trying to procure foe sexual 
services of a black woman — a 
serious and humiliating crime 
under the Immorality Act — 
and probably perjured himself 
in court before being 
acquitted. 

Towards the end of his life, 
■ as foe political spectrum shift¬ 
ed leftwards with the growth 
of blade radicalism. Paton 
came increasingly under fire 
for sticking to his liberal 
ideals; for opposing trade 
sanctions and for promoting 
federalism as-a stepping stone 
to the goal of a unitary state. 
. This is not a ground-break¬ 
ing book, but it is well re¬ 
searched and well written, 
moving easily between Paton* 
writing - his sermons, letters 
and poetry. For admirers of 
Paton. it is an affirmation of 
his brilliance; while for the 
uninitiated, it is a loving 
portrait of a remarkable man. 
an extraordinary time and a 
strange and tormented land. 

“For it is the dawn that has 
come, as it has come for a 
thousand centuries, never fail¬ 
ing. But when that dawn will 
come, of our emancipation, 
from the fear of bondage and 
the bondage of fear, why, that 
is a secret" 

I once had the pleasure of 
interviewing a sex-shop 
owner in Copenhagen. 

When I asked him what videos 
of bestiality he could supply, 
he answered. "Well, we*ve got 
horses and dogs, that* nor¬ 
mal” before mentioning a few 
other of the creature comforts 
that were available. On first 
reading Midas Dekkers* 
book readers could be forgiven 
for thinking that activities 
with horses and dogs and so 
on were normal or at least 
very common. According to 
his figures, 50 per cent of men 
in rural areas will have had at 
least one experience with an 
animal 

Dekkers trained as a biolo¬ 
gist before becoming a broad¬ 
caster. He is the Dutch 
equivalent to our Desmond 
Morris. And he is at his best, 
when he writes in a joking 
vein. There is much about the 
sheer awkwardness of bestial¬ 
ity that rtoses laughter, albeit 
nervous laughter. 

But this took is also about 
man* interaction with the 

Breaking the 
last taboo 

Fiona Pitt-Kethely 

DEAREST PET 
On Bestiality 

By Midas Dekkers 
Verso. £18.95 

animal kingdom. One of the 
most interesting points that 
emerges from the book is the 
fact mat most of foe painted 
images of bestiality are depic¬ 
tions of women — Europa and 
foe bull, Leda and the swan — 
although it is mostly men who 
do the deeds in real life. Rich 
male patrons. I suppose, were 
less inclined to pay for pictures 
of farm labourers in flagrante 
delicto with scats than for foe 
enticing curves and beautiful 
textures of a woman entwined 

with a swan. Swans, I learnt 
with interest, are the proud 
possessors of a penis — “as 
large and beautiful as the bird 
itself. amply equipped to satis¬ 
fy every desire". - 

Some of the oldest represen¬ 
tations of bestiality appear in 
rock paintings of the Bronze 
Age in Sweden. In later ages 
the Chimu and Mochica Indi¬ 
ans decorated their pottery 
with illustrations of it, includ¬ 
ing as many varieties as foe 
video shops of Copenhagen. 

Actual bestiality, rather 
than foe kind found in beauti¬ 
ful paintings, has been the 
subject of very heavy penal¬ 
ties. It was accepted in foe 
classical world, bur once 
Christianity got the upper 
hand it became a capital 

offence. Animals were often 
executed with their par¬ 
amours. Even rfte most inno¬ 
cent animals rarely escaped, 
apart from one lucky she-ass. 
The dignitaries of Yanres 
“were prepared to testify* that 
both in word and deed and in 
her whole manner of life she is 
very law-abiding". 

Bestiality was decriminal¬ 
ised in most of the countries in 
Europe at the time of the 
French Revolution. Only 
Germany and England retain 
laws against 5l Only in these 
countries and America are the 
perpetrators likely to set a 
severe penalty if the case is 
brought to court. 

Dekkers is Dutch. In his 
country bestiality is no longer 
illegal, yet there are still taboos 
on mentioning the experience, 
there and elsewhere. “Even for 
fathers who abuse their child¬ 
ren. there is understanding in 
some quarters, but i am still 
waiting for the first man io tell 
Oprah Winfrey in vivid detail 
about foe wonderfpl night he 
had with his goat.'' 
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TO ADVERTISE 
CALL: 071 481 9094 EDUCATION 0717827828 

BUSINESS COURSES COURSES 

UNITED ARAB EMIRATES 
Technical Studies Institute 

Armed Forces 
AppBcattons we invited from suitably qualified personnel (or the following vacancies. 

Successful candidates wW teach mStwy cadets in a qoRege near ABU DHABI 

Under Direct Contract to the UAE MBtary 

— EFL hntnidon 
Technical / Vocational - Machine Shop / 

EFL candidates must be quaSfied to Degree standard, possess a TEFL/TESOL 
quafcficabqn at Diploma level, together with a minimum o1 three yews foreign 
teaching, preferably in the Mckfle East. 

Technical / Vocational cancfidates must hold a Teaching quaMcahon. or mStary 
equivalent, in the appropriate dbdpSne. end have a minimum of three years 
instructional experience. 

Former mflttary trad— apaifanata era ancouragad to apply 
An attractive bD inclusive tax free package of Dhs15,500 par month, and 45 calendar 
days leave per year, is offered on a renewable annual contract. 

Recruiters from the UAE wfll be available at the foSowing locations for interview: 

LONDON. 6 Queens Gale Terrace. SW7 August 11th August 17th 1994 
GLASGOW: Devonshire Hotel August 19th August 25th 1994 

AN candidates must possess a current CV, original copies at afl documentation 
relating to quatfications and experience, and a va&d passport 

Please contact by FAX with your relevant information and covering letter to: 

Reaching Section 
Technical Studtei InUtuta 
P-O- Box 90 -1945 
SweBnn, Abu Dhebi 

Fk (9712) 515 4282 

EFFECTIVE MANAGERS START HERE 

UNIVERSITY OF KENT 
AT CANTERBURY ■■■■ 

Residential Services 
Manager 

£27,000 -£30,000 

With four colleges, Park Wood Village and 
other self-catering residences, The University 
of Kent's Residential Services Directorate 
provides full catering and domestic support for 
some 3,200 residents. In order to manage its 
resources and personnel effectively, we need an 
experienced business manager who can bring a 
high degree of professionalism to the role. 

Reporting to, and deputising for, the 
Residential Services Director, you will have 
wide-ranging responsibilities encompassing the 
actual preparation of a £9.4m annual budget, 
management information, administration for 
around 300 staff and promoting sales in our 
mini-market, college shops and other trading 
outlets. 

With a recognised hotel and carering 
qualifies non to at least HND level, you should 
ideally combine experience of university 
catering, accounting and audit functions. 

Application forms and further particulars are 
available from The Personnel Office, The 
Registry, The University, Canterbury, Kent 
CT2 7NZ. Telephone (0227) 764000 ext. 
3674 or (0227) 475482 (24 hour answerphone). 
Please quote reference A94/107. 

Closing date for applications: 26th August 
1994. 

COURSES 

STRATHCLYDE GRADUATE 

BUSINESS SCHOOL 

Strathclyde Graduate Business School 
- offering you more choice in MBA Programmes 

MBA Full-time {12 months) 
MBA Part-time [36 months) 

MBA Open Learning 

(flexible completion time] 

If you are looking for a specialist MBA we can 
offer you the foSowing options: 

Full-time Study 

MBA (European) 

Full-time or Part-time 
MBA (Money and Banking) 

MBA (Operations and Project Management) 
MBA (Strategic Management 

of information Systems) 

For a brochure on any of our prestigious 

MBA programmes call us free on 0600 661966. 

COURSES 

Certificate in Management & 
Diploma in Management 
Studies by Distance Learning 

At Oxford Brookes University, we have 
designed a management programme for 
professionals. 

The programme starts with the nationally 
recognised Certificate m Management in the 
first year and continues with the Diploma m 
Management Studies after two yeare. At 
home, you'll study Irom our comprehensive 
business and management package. There 
are regular Saturday workshops and an annual 
residential course, where you can discuss and 
develop your ideas face to face with tutors 
and other students. 

If you have a busy schedule, or have been 
away from education, this course win suit you. 
Entirely assessed on assignments and project 
work - there are no exams - you will be free 
to manage your study time to fit in with other 
commitments. Follow the lead of hundreds of 
successful managers by enrolling for the next 
group starting in September 1994. 

For an information pack, please contact: 

Usa Altai, Open Learning Centre 
School of Business ' 
Oxford Brookes University 
Wheatley. Oxford 0X33 1HX 
Tel: 0865 48S764 Fax: 0865 4S5765 

OXFORD 

BROOKES 
UNIVERSITY 
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BRUNEI UNIVERSITY • 

Faculty of 

Technology 
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Opportunities Polity. 
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DISTANCE LEARNING 

Leicester 

University 
Distance Learning I 

Tftoao MANAGEMBfT DEVELOPMENT 
Prograimn— enable Hhbw» at aH letrefi to 
develop their careere with formal 
recognition. 

* A two and a half year MBA 

• A Fifteen month DIPLOMA M 

* A one year CenTOCATC IN MANAGEMENT 

For further dataBa contact the Unhwrafty'i 
handling agent*. 

Beamrcc Development International (TI) 

Freepost CVS472, Coventry CV4 8BB 

Phone: 0203 422422. Fax0203 422423 

Yon're om of work or in a job. ilui’i have to pay anything back until up to a 

going nowhere. You need training to month after the count has finished, or in 

develop your career, bet canY afford ft. months in tome cues. 

A Oncer Development Loan can help If yon're thinking about mining or 

you pay for almost any job-related training yon provide the coniscs, call free for a 

course. Yon can borrow between £200 and booklet on 0800 585 505 ^j^*"**, 

£8000 hr a coarse lasting np to two yean. between 9am and 9pm. j R- 5 

And repayment is deferred. You doo't Monday to Frida,. 

TAKE A BIG STEP TOWARDS TRAINING WITH A CAREER DEVELOPMENT LOAN 

i i i e eg i j i.i . ii. ' ' 

Internationa/ Language Schools/J&P’ 
The best place to learn a language.1 

Nice • Munich • Barcelona • Florence 

Summer holiday. Intensive and Gap Year courses, 
for all levels of ability, from 2 to 50 weeks 

Colt no* for course information 071-401 3660 

EDUCATIONAL COURSES REVIEW 

Whatever 
you're 

hoping to 
read, 

read this. 
The Times and The Sunday Times 

Education Courses Review 

AUG 14TH TO SEPT 15TH 
A 5 week course to help you find the right course. 

Three times weekly - Monday, Thursday and Sundays. 

Telephone : 071 481 9994 

MBA BSc BA 
-MBA Master» of Business Administration 

-BSc Business Administration with 

concentrations fa Infl Business, 

Management, Finance, Marketing, 

Communications, Economics, HRM, CIS. 

-BSc Computer Information Systems. 

-BA Infl Relations, Fine Arts, Studio Art, Art 

History, Humanities, European Studies. 

THE HURON DIFFERENCE 
► Program tailored to MMdual sudra • Pvnonafeed learning 

•Internship In afl piutpaiB 

-inthahmrtolKaatiigMrtmuMaAwwiirifrcoBtplaL 

OfSer of A rlniraW, SPrmea Gate, lamilrwr 5V7 2PC 

Teh 071581 4899/5849696 
' Tailored to your individual development 

Multi 
Lingua 
nffit 

S' r, HC‘;V 

iZ tr.ili R- 
Villi'r.ti. 

S'Mtty G-J1 -nr 

TEFL COURSES 
Our four week internationally 

rengniaed TEFL Cotifictle Coorn. 
v oar one week Introductory Coune 
amopcnthawsytoafalfSItog 
teaching cater. 

* Job opportunities through otir 
International network of 
undated aduob. 

• GmHfisd and Canterbury. 
v Orpii'rf. h and Evfiiijflg 

Cornea. 

CALLUS NOW ON J8QT 

(0483)35118 JEly 

HOME-WORKING OPPORTUNmES 
Proofreadhig and Eifiing 

yru^raj prooftaadwr and adhora ttm «to £12 an how. 
aahw vmukx-xadyywieouniokittacLOixeoillfVraladwvfl 
recocted oenmndaaea eawaat cost bom G4M0. You gat 

phny of adrioa from wportsncad prafimlniiH 
"P?*!10" ** couraoo and pnanoca ban 
***»*»» PapartiMfl. Cfaaptathoua. 

W«.Exahr. £» 1JG 
T«|,pt,*e 0392 489*89. Fax: 0392 488008 

BucfdnghamahireCoteQe has provided quaity courses in engiiearing and 
technology for many years aid mainans a dose contact wffli local and national 
industries n this field. 

BEngfHons] Product Design and Manufacture 

Developed to address the need for highly Mad engineers who need an 
iixiersianring of tteMtrpJflte engineering process required to tate a product from 
design through to msrufacture. 

BScfHons) Computer Aided Design and Manufacture 
(MHime only) 

Intended for IndMdutiswtiowirfi to pursue a career utteiig computers ftx design 
and manufacture appScafions. 

BSc(Hons) Manufacbva Technology with Management 
{part-tinie only) 

Designed tor fttw who wish to tale the challenge of leac&ig maufeduring into toe 
next century ft provides a balsice between engineering technology and the 
business and management aspect of manufaching. 

HND Product Design and Manufacture 
(Uktaaoniy) 

This two year M-time couse is des^ned to provide students wBh the necessary 
sfdsreqiAedforempioymsntbtientxkjctDesiTiBndMsiAclLiiighdusiriasL 

For funks information contact the Department of Bigineering on 

0494 603030 

• Buckinghamshire CoBsgs, Queen Alexandra Road, Mgh Wycombe, 

Bucks HP11 2JZ. Telephone (049^ 522141. 

Would you like 
to be a writer? 
by NICK DAWS 

Freelance writing can be creative, fulfilling 
and a lot of fan, with excellent money to be 
made as well. What's more, anyone can 
become a writer. No special qualifications or 
experience are required. 
The market for writers is huge. In Britain alone 
there are around 14)00 daily, Sunday and weekly 
papers, and more than 8,000 magazines. Many of 
the stories and articles that they publish are 
supplied by freelances. Then there are books, 
theatre, films, TV, radio_ 

With such demand, there's always room for new 
writers. But, as Mr. E H. Metcalfe, principal of 
Britain’s leading writing school The Writers Bureau, 
explains; ‘If yon want to enjoy the rewards of wing 
your work in print, one thing you must have is 
proper training.* 

The Writers Bureau runs a comprehensive 
correspondence course covering every aspect of 
fiction and non-fiction writing. The 140,000 wwd 
course b written by professional writers and has 
been acclaimed by experts. 

Students receive one-to-one guidance from tutors, 
aD working writers themselves. From the start they 
are shown how to produce saleable work. 'At the 
Bureau onr philosophy b quite simple' says Mr. 
Metcalfe. ‘We wfll do everything m onr power to 
help students become published writers.* 

The course comes on fifteen days free trial. In 
addition, the Bureau offers a remarkable 
money-back guarantee - if you haven't earned 
your tuition fees from published writing within 
one month of completing the course, your money 
wfll be refunded in fnlL 

So. would you like to be a writer? Why not start 
now by returning the conpon below! 

! Why Not Be A Writer? 
1 First-class home-study course gets you a flying 
I start. Earn while yon team. Expert tutors, personal 
I guidance, hdp to sdl your writing and much morel 
I It's ideal for beginners. Details free. No cost. No 
I obligation. Send the coupon. 

I 
t None... 
j (BLOCK CAPITALS PLEASE) 

I Address.... 

I .Postcode... ■ 
, The Writers Bureau Freepost AG884, \ 
I Manchester Ml 8DJ Freephone 0800 282382 1 
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Part-Time 
Choice 

An increasing priority tot tadtndadi and 
employers is the development of new drills, and 
academic or professional recognition of existing 
skill*. At Sooth Bank we offer a wide range of 
part-time opportunities up to degree, and then tx> 

Masters levd. 
With around 130 part-time courses n z wide 

range of subjects. Sooth Bank gjvps you the ■ 
opportunity to study for a qualification which 
wiD be of positive value to your career, without 
'qiwiiliwg too much time sway from it- 

Your First 
Choice 

Part-time study up to degree levd at Sooth 
Bank will give you a recognised qaaEficarioa to 
support tire knowledge yon hxve already gamed 
through your work, and give you new opportu¬ 
nities for the advancement of your career. 
HND’s and Degrees are offered in a wide variety 
of subject areas, giving you choice, whatever 
yonrjob. 

Your Next 
Choice 

If you have a first degree or a diploma phu 
relevant experience, you could study for a higher 
Argn." gwimig further qualifications in addition 
to professional and personal development. • 

South Bank gives you die opportunity to 
study for a part-time Masters qualification winch 
will be of positive value to your career. So why 
nor take d»i« opportunity to make the most of 
your job, or find the confidence to look 
for a new one. 

Courses ore available in alaigc number of 
dbdplxacs including; 

ACCA 
ArrtiRartiww A-QvB Xntfnoering 
Buriness A Mmapment .. . 
Computing 
Construction & Phoning 
Development: & Sociology . 

Nursing & Mkfwtfery 
Property & Housing 
Science & Technology 
(Some of these subject are not available in 

pan-time mode at aO levels). 

SCFSPf. 

For further details please contact: Central 
Admissions Office, South Bank University 
103 Borough Road, London SEl QAA. 

LINES OPEN 8-30-630, 
5 DAYS A WEEK, PLUS 1000-2J50 - 

AUGUST20/21/27 AND 28. 

ChaicJ- 

EXAM SUCCESS 
PROFESSIONAL, *A'LEVEL OR GCSE 
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John Bald on the education 
authority introducing its own 
standards checks for children Professor Tim 
Birmingham’s chief educa¬ 
tion officer, banged the 
penultimate nafl into the 

coffin of John Patten is June by 
winning damages against the for¬ 
mer Education Secretary for de¬ 
scribing him as “a1, nutter. Mr 
Kitten's misplaced personal attack 
tf a Conservative conference fringe 
meeting last October drew the sting 
of a concerted assault an the Lab¬ 
our council's record in education in 
England’s second city. 

Ironically, many earlier Conser¬ 
vative criticisms of Professor 
Brighouse's authority were con¬ 
firmed by an independent commis¬ 
sion set up by the councti. Its 
report published in November, cri¬ 
ticised Birmingham as a disjointed, 
authoritarian bureaucracy, hostile 
to criticism and feared by many 
head teachers, it had diverted £300 
million from education over five 
years for projects such as its concert 
halL Twenty-three schools had 
tried to opt out of its control. 

Professor Brighouse, an observer 
at the commission's proceedings, 
took heed. School budgets were 
immediately improved — the dty 
plans to spend £11 million above 
Government guidelines next year 
— and head teachers began to 
receive friendly visits arid public 
support from the head of their 
service. A series of initiatives was 
set in motion to deal with basic 
problems. Literacy — identified in 
1993 as a priority by the ccramis- 
sion and by an unpublished survey 

was high on the list It figures 
prominently in a proposed “prima¬ 
ry guarantee" and in a “year of 
reading”, which will, says Profes¬ 
sor Brighouse, "make Birmingham 

ja national centre of excellence in 
reading and literacy". 

We do not know bow long it 
would have taken Professor Brq*r 

house to build Rome, but he seems 
to have set out to tackle Birming¬ 
ham before breakfast His pro¬ 
posed primary guarantee will re¬ 
quire schools to audit reading at the 
ages of seven. 11 mid 12 It accepts 
that schools in similar circum¬ 
stances produce different results, 
and recommends, with some quali¬ 
fication. the use of tests that 
measure reading ages against 
chronofogica! ages as an indicator 
of overall trends. It says the autho¬ 
rity should draw on the Govern¬ 
ments tests in its own work and in¬ 
troduce “baseline assessments” for 
five-year-olds. It is considering a 
further voluntary assessment and 
hopes to set up an independent 
commission on reading. . Kevin Cassidy, head teach¬ 

er at St Clares in Hands- 
wortfa. had been at 
loggerheads with the pre¬ 

vious regime even though his 
school had been recognised as a 
centre of excellence in a national 
scheme in 1992 Earlier this year he 
returned from a meeting to find 
Professor Brighouse waiting in his 
office. They parted on the best of 
terms and use authority's reput¬ 
ation within foe school has been 
transformed. 

But will Professor Brighouse 
persuade teachers to accept a 
programme which has much more 
in common with the Governments 
view of what should happen in 
innerrity schools than either side is 
lfkefy to admit? Assessment of five- 
year-olds is perhaps the easiest 
hurdle because it provides stark 
evidence of the problems facing 
teachers. The pilot run of the 
Birmingham assessments revealed 
that 7 per cent of pupils appeared 
unable to take part in a simple con- 

; venation. 10 per cent- had no 
interest in books and print and 

^ahriosb a. quarter were -unable to . 
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EDUCATION 
MEWS TEAM 

A primary school class in Birmingham, where a flurry of initiatives aims to improve literacy 

count to five using objects. Hie pro¬ 
portion of children making good 
progress m English and mathe¬ 
matics was equally poor. 

Teachers'enthusiasm lor testing 
or assessment often wanes, how¬ 
ever, when it concerns their own 
work rather than the children's 
starting point The results of die 
city's survey of 5.000 junior school 
children using the Edinburgh 
Reading Test remain unpublished. 
According to Professor Brighouse. 
they confirm the findings of nat¬ 
ional inspection reports that infant 
schools perform better than junior 
schools. He is confident that dra¬ 
matic improvements in reading 
standards in Birmingham wifi 
show through within two years. 

Nevertheless, the public would be 
better able to judge the progress erf 
the lfteraty initiative if it could see 
the starting point detailed in the 
survey results. 

Much of the problem seems to 
stem from Birmingham's political 
requirement to develop an indepen¬ 
dent identity while trying to tackle 
basic problems that are also at the 
heart of Government reforms. 
Birmingham, for example, pro¬ 
poses to categorise pupils as "ap¬ 
prentice ... foundation... ad¬ 
vanced" and “independent" in both 
English and mathematics. This is a 
completely new framework, and 
seems to . distance the authority 
from tile national curriculum, al¬ 
though if both are setting out to 

achieve the same goal there is no 
educational reason for it. 

Some also question the difference 
between Birmingham's “guaran¬ 
tee" and the Government's own 
“charter", particularly since the 
proposed guarantee allows each 
school to set its own targets for im¬ 
proving literacy without specific 
commitments by the authority as a 
whole. A guarantee to parents that 
every cooperative pupD entering 
secondary school, who did nor have 
significant teaming difficulties, 
should achieve the literacy stan¬ 
dards expected of a typical nine- 
year-old would be both feasible and 
impressive. It is time someone had 
the courage to offer such a guaran¬ 
tee, backed by compensation. 

The book every 
pupil must read 

Why are teachers so 
reluctant lo introduce 
pupils lo the most 

important book ever written in 
English? I refer to the King 
James Bible, the Authorised 
Version of 1611. long rejected by 
religious education teachers as 
being "too difficult and irrele¬ 
vant" They apparently prefer 
the banal abridged miseries of, 
say. the Good' News Bible, 
believing, quite wrongly, that 
the splendid old language inhib¬ 
its understanding. 

Thai is nonsense. For James's 
translators, the whole point was 
accessibility for ordinary people. 
It was and Is accessible. Much of 
the simple syntax could have 
been created last 
week. How much 
more straight¬ 
forward can you be 
than “1 am the 
door" "Jesus wept" 
or “Their strength 
is to sit still"? 

Nonetheless, the 
Authorised Versi¬ 
on does not feature 
in many religious 
education lessons. 
Some schools 
might have a few 
dusty old copies ly¬ 
ing neglected on'a 
lop shelf but in most cases 
they have been long since 
thrown away. 

English teachers should save 
the Authorised Version — but. of 
course, they will not liberal 
agnosticism causes most of (hem 
to reject the Bible as merely a re¬ 
ligious text Its power as a mag¬ 
nificent piece of literature seems 
to pass them by. 

Another nonsense. These 
same teachers happily teach 
Greek. Roman and Norse leg¬ 
ends because the stories are en¬ 
tertaining and have long been 
culturally influential. It is per¬ 
fectly possible to treat the Bible 
in the same way. After all this 
country has been culturally 
Christian for 17 centuries and 
children have every right to 
familiarity with the writings, in 
their finest version, that have 
underpinned the law and our 
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traditional attitudes for so long. 
That is more important than 
anyone's doctrinal reservations. 

In places the Authorised Ver¬ 
sion has archaisms, such as 
"publican" and “brethren", but it 
isn't difficult to explain these 
things (o children, which helps 
when they come to read other 
17th-century texts; Shakespeare, 
for example. It also provides 
a useful working knowledge of 
all those lovely old verb and 
pronoun forms such as doth, 
hath, prophesied!, thee, thou 
and thine. 

The King James Bible con¬ 
tains some of the most evocative 
poetry ever penned in English. 
Who can fail to be moved by “I 

will lift up mine 
eyes unto the hills 
from whence com- 
eth my help" or 
“And now abidetii 
faith, hope and 
charity, these three; 
but the greatest or 
these is charity"? 
The patterns of as¬ 
sonance and 
alliteration give 
such lines a unique 
resonance and rhy¬ 
thm. Small wonder 

- that writers in ev¬ 
ery generation as 

diverse as Bunyan and Milton. 
Hopkins and Lawrence, Eliot 
and Heaney reflect the influence 
of this remarkable book — or 
collection of books — in their 
work. Surely chikirenshould be 
made aware of this so that they 
begin to become aware of liter¬ 
ary continuity, connotations and 
allusions in their reading? We 
cannot blame children and 
young people for being ignorant 
if no one accepts the responsi¬ 
bility for teaching them what 
they deserve to know. 

If we do not restore the King 
James Bible to its rightful prime 
place in the school curriculum 
as a matter of urgency it will, in 
a generation or so, have disap¬ 
peared from the experience of 
ordinary people. It will be just 
an obscure “elitist" document 
studied by a handful of academ¬ 
ics. It is too precious for that 
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TO ADVERTISE 
CALL: 0714819M4 LA CREME DE LA CREME 

TAKES YOU FROM COLLEGE THROUGH YOUR CAREER 

FAX: 
071 782 7828 

(ft 

LONDON 

IRYO 

CENTRE 

234-236 HENDON WAT 
LONDON NW4 3NE 

INVOICING CLERK/ 
CASHIER 

SALARY CIRCA 
£12K 

Required for high volume data entry aztd 

invoice production. Accuracy, numeracy 

amt computer literacy are easentiaL 

There will be some cash handling/credit 

card processing. Thera is afeo a 

requirement for general 6ihnini»U»«tive 

duties. 

Please apply in writing to: 

Miss L. Whitebouse at at the above 

address. 

doting date: 19/08/94 

-TEMPS" "TEMPS" "TEMPS" 

Word for Windows 

WordPerfect &0 
Word on Mac 

Partner level secretaries, required City 
Law Firm, Merchant Bank and lai^ 

Management Consultancy. Temp^eSJ^ 
need a minimum of 60 wpm 
with shorthand, and a 
knowledge of one of the above packages. 

Telephone Greyfltorn Recruitment on 

(071) 831 9999 

mao. '£££££ bSmar 

.. 17 ftga ISM. — 

**** 

Wksmd cm Untanodnoen tier international tttigen GEA- 
■Gtnppe und wctwcit &hrcnd mil KEG-Retnigmgs - and 

FaDsntagcn. 
Zar Ffthnmg nssow Sekrotariales Tedmik suchen wir die 

Sekretarin - Technische Leitirag 
ihr An^benybfa innftMfc 

* fltlgwhMT SfjrT*l1lr"tl1*n%l|hwl 
* KonoponJag m Deatsch nnd Englisch 

* Kimdcnbctmiune 
T Vgwahiiagwtbettcn far den teefamsefaen Bcrdcfa 

■ • Eatdbtx^! tedmischer Dokumsncuionen 

Wir enwartea eine abyschlosacac AusbUdong als Sekmtirin 
otter BendrpMdic^flncspondcntin sowie den geflban 
Umgangxnit Windward nnd Excd. Stchaes Deuttch nnd 

Engliscb sowie angepflegter Umgmg mil anseren 
. hrtenMtionafcn Knndcn and weitere Vowmadziunep for. 

Ibiea erfblgjeichen Stan. 
Wrrtwten einea intnrssanicn. abwechshingsrachcn Daner- 

. Arberoplatz. rin Idstnnggeirrina Gefaali aowic gate 
. Spriiivitfi'||tfn- Bd Ungqpprobtemm wyl wir genw 

bchflOich. 

T “ Wir foenen urn auflbn Bewexbirag an ansere 
IWanraifahtritiiqg- Rri triefanwchen Rfe-kfiagen wenden Sic 
rich bine an unseren Techmsdtcn Letter Herra Wall fTcL 

010-49/6192-49H93) 

GEA TILL GmbH & Co. 
KapeUenstrasse 47-49 

D-65830 Kriftei 

PA/Secretary 

for Economic Consultancy 

Applicants should haw excaRaot conputer stiBs Bring Word 
for Windows. Pnwpoint & CandOtaw. Knanfedgs of Lfltm 
or Excd an advantage. WBrtinn as part of a tram, jm wD to 
asatf-rtarter, able is wort radar pressure to tight daad&nax. 
Doties include doewnt pwpwatiao. dfoy 1—bmwbI. 
bawl arrananaanta and efiant Babsn. Aga 23-28. 
Conpetitin salary offBitd. 

Phase sand CV stating anant satary ts Can Lloyd Darias, 
London Econonics. 91 Now Cwenfist St imDON W1M 

7FS. Fax 071 43G 2638 
[Oem§ Mat 22ad Anpast 1994) 

COLLEGE LEAVER 
SE1 

Well-presented, motivated college leaver 
(minimum of 4 GCSEs Including English 
Language}, required for the Accounts 
Department of this medium-sized law firm. 
Typing min 50 wpm and WP experience. Good 
telephone manner essential. The position wtH 
include approx 50% typing, 50% fffing. Send 
your CV to Janet Craner, Warner Cranston, 
pfekfords Wharf, Clink Street, London SE1 
9DG. No Agencies. 

PR SECRETARIES 
W> arf taking tia taonit on saniar saentary and two office 
jonioR to wort la or fnandy tea tactic-PR amaAncy. You 
ns«f Id to bright, fun and able to work ante pressure. 

t Mrey'Jtaa Soft, Kkress ft (bate 
IMted, 83 rifagfea Beat Laadn EC1M 3JB. Tit 

071*31 3M0 

SECRETARY/ADMINISTRATIVE 
ASSISTANT 

CCK000 

The British Denial Association is the profrasronat 
■odition for dentins. In busy Sdentifle Services 

Department provides mcitthm, die media and the public 
nii H dinkal, scientific and statistical mfa. munii and 
advice. The department needs an experienced, numerate 
and literate secretary who can also catty out survey and 
icieoidh work, so spreadsheet and daiahwr skills are 
required as web as wordprocessing. 

Fkasc send a CV to: 

Diana Scaxrott 
Bead of Scientific Services 

British Dental Associating 
64 Wimfwie Street 

London W1M SAL | \ 

No tare than Monday 15 Amfaa 1994 

Kb 
sonne ton HNicrs 

PA/SECRETARY In CHAIRMAN/ 

CHIEF EXECUTIVE 

circa £18K - Location Brighton 

Fast developing, IntenwTional LT Human Resoreca 
orgaasgtion with Head Otika h Brighton and offices in tin 
UK. Austrate and USA has a requireaient for fee Nghot 
grade PA/Santay to assist the Onef Exacutiw in Ms 
andraueurs to move tin company fonvari front a very 

£35 mBIea turnover. 

The Head Office has been fuBy tafmhehad to laghest 
standards. 

Please forward appfications ta Mrs Jane Craig, Eornfink 
Emv Pk, Btanhrini House, 56 OU Stone, Brighton BN1 
1NH. Telephone 0273 2023TB, Fecserifc 0273 778464. 

PR PA TO MD/ 
OFFICE MANAGER 

£18,000 
Twp ftihi Iimmi pa rvBiuihwy iwpiw 
ootgofng iwfrridnal widi experience of personnel sad 
offire adnuusuumi Steoed from within i 
Ptt/Adicniring/Siles Promotion euviiuunenL Yon wiB 
wotk effyonr own mjastive, oigiiitsff many parties and 
tv«» and win he left wry aroeh to yw owe domes. 
Aicd 25+ A MS Word. 

^ Karen Utffll 

^fe«rtM^ 

ADMIN/SECRETARY 
£14-15^000 

Saul ComwareU Estate 
Agent (Liweeot Sc] tiyee 
coufidfd end wff ewlweted 
eriaalinlw sitfc 3 years 
MCffMfMfMGWflM 41^- 
eriemein haedht el eepeas of 
a taw effies. <iiafiriiatT 
staaid taro taewtSee ef 
W4W, amSo typtag rod good 
Hiwseecy sfcflte Non \ 
aged 20-25. 

Please plme 
OH 397 1392 

Strictly ne 

Property 
Company 

Smsfl stsn up company 
n W1 requires te*is 

•Si ’A. PreferaMy BO% 
time. Property ra- 
erienco desirable. Salary 
by rtcoucsTon- 

Appty with CV to Beat 
No. 9879 

BILINGUAL OFFICE/ 
SALES ADMINISTRATOR 

Salary caCl5,000 
A vacancy has arisen for a Rilingnal 
(French/English) office/sales adminrixnuor for the 
world's leading sales agents of international airline 
media. Reporting to the commercial director, this 
position involves the management of all aspects of a 
busy varying from invoice credit control to 
processing orders placed through tha 

Additionally, the position calls for regular Prison 
with other offices world-wide, in particular our Paris 
head office. The socessful candidate will have 
demonstrated the ability to work within a small but 
very busy sales team, successfully handling multi, 
tfisriptinaty roles, preferably within a media 
environment. Secretarial skills would be useful, but 
less important than tmtiaove, flexibility and 
enthusiasm. 

Please send CV with covering letter « Ms Bradley, 
Rd, 295 Regent Street, WIR 8JH, or fine on: (071) 
636 6043. Closing date August IS, 1994. No 
telephone calls and no agenda please. 

SENIOR SECRETARIES 

Small, successful, expanding city underwriting 
agency requires two smart, bright and efficient 
secretaries (25-30). Working primarily at Director 
level but providing some typing support to 
underwriters, shorthand an advantage. 

Salary to £l8£00. Ttnrrar.diate start available. 

Send CV to Miss LA. Adban, Director, Sprcddey 
Viller* Bumbo pe & Co. Ltd, S2-54 LeatienhaU 

Street, London EC3A 2BJ 

SECRETARY 
Required far small but busy 
Property Investment Co. in 
SW6. Applicants most have 
excellent secretarial and 
interpersonal skills and be 
confident wetting in a 
cbailengjog environment. 

Please send CV, stating 
current salary, to Romulus 
Construction Lid, 184 New 
Kings Road, London SW6 
4SW. 

MULTI-LINGUAL 
OPPORTUNITIES 

DATA 
OUnatcti Iwaw rap CiVfc 
lb ap obi *fifi ovaa. 

■afci flair & 
tram start, unit umsroge 
Area, on j« aiao._ 

ffllWH Ewe Sera wUP EbpSH 
for mn an. SoOd wc Wfitsros. 
OTP & Ocnua uraMSDraane 
Peru. W#i tmflto ndro M 
radii amalaM Pav 
£21-22000 * uwa. The Lan- 
WTO SwirtiHiti, MetnwAw 
071 400 3030. 

CK8MAH sag ScC/PA to MD. 
Inn co in media cm. age to 38, 
m Lmk Area cm sob 2ieo. 

omwi / Enernn pa Trem m 
UK. 9/H if Boafita £lta- LS 
Am on w eoaa. 

8AL88 ssmaoer. namore] Ennf 
Oro/nw + *d atitm dkna bran 

iimarear Area. On 4002160. 
riwsms Cmnto or Katan 

MHno rocs for l-l raw M ar 
mm. tyr roc ere. saapoa 
Metre Am an 4qo jwa 

PART TIME 
VACANCIES 

ART GALLERY 
W1 

rrquina effkicni. wdl presented 
(non smokos] sm—W for 
central cteticol dunes, nun 
bow jecbsu typins 05 wpm} 
and be computer lime. 
Knowledge of Bench an 
advantage. 

Please colt Mrs Neffe 

071 629 9788. 
NO AGENICES 

FIRST CREME 

JUNIOR 
SECRETARY 

reqihrod for busy Estate 
Agnus in South Kens¬ 
ington working fora team 
of negotiators. Most be 
organised and accurate. 
Good telephone manner, 
50 wpm typing. Ideal for 
2nd jabber. Nonrosokar. 
Salary negotiable 

Nicky on 
871 589 120. 

BANKING & LEGAL 
LA CREME 

SUPER SECRETARIES 

BACK ftatlUONw Sm/WV 

CABUe TV. CIAJOOO + BUPA * 
Rn*n + free OM* TV. AS PA 
Secretary to nw new Duwctor 
«U Cwjurro Affaroa von wo 
p»»a ton o# mraittwa ro Zm dala. 

ty. LM> of amroa 
kndutUnfl 
Goveromml and local amain. 
S/H uscfuL wort lor Wibmwi 
odv. Am 2S* Call on 430 
700t.Secretaire Ptam . Dw roc. 

CHAIRMANS See cJUOJSOO 
bem for praaBWooa 8W1 Cjoac 
Sean* mm. Mu* ba mtemoant 
A team rotrftrt. (Owtn Urn. 
21-30. CHI Mlddlaloo JH 
(Any) on 071 287 2044. 

Brlobi arerfu 10-21 oraole 
wKh keyboard ridta for and 
admin role. Stan C9.VOO. Alao 

PA required for 

WWW 
aamrmaw nan £16400 o*. 
Iftar/rmkw ta A 
PIMHw 071 220 2319. 

Qnl senior PA for very inwH- 
tag rota, KnreMn of TV and 
media emeraOta. Kn 9-JO- 
1:30 (flratatei. Based m Nonna 
taB/Kimtnghin area. £0.000 
Mth parHoo treview after 3 
BUM) CsB Jo. HSR Levan Roc. 
Onus. T; 071 32a OC23. 

RECEPTION 
SELECTION 

HAVE Yon bM a year or moro lo 
rar? ai» you wen mao. 
snanly dressed. enUuaUadc A 
nHWeWdng to poovM? Super 
Recetu. Daemon in craadve. 
fun, tanrtoig envaonmeoL 
Circa £9,000 Can CMn M*jw 
Asroaairo on H714M 4aaa 

W/E Team awiiai. Are 20- 
30 EancnOal.- Ponii i plant A 
wom 
oonfldral C1B .OOO *<k/1 & 
OHre Mayer AaiocraiM 
071-493 4520. 

m ■ Victoria. Small Co., need 
young gnd or 'A- pu 
conoMlnnl/tac wm loads 
WHWIB smro A Inlilaiten. SO 
wpoi tygiii i«/h useful M mw) 
Sal 212-140100. PI pass cadi 
King & ToOeo ReerunmeM 071 
629 96*4. 

SECRETARY To Prooany Entra- 
arenenr. huvfaw. Wea notm, 
OKMMM presentsaop. local 
unMdMmenL Prevtous eoraert- 
mce /ImareR lo Pm _ 
W4W CnBaabn and dadfelt 
anlludet Age 2»2S. Salary 
AAE to 06.000. Immediate 
vacancy. Cafi Cbdru Mom 
Aroodtaea on 071403 4EBO. 

neCHgTABY/ AUjuUUWI auve 
Aasblanl for busy retail cont- 
pnv in Gteaamam I 
Mioosofi Wort and aodto flip- 
log an aavanaae. tooether wim 
B good (Hcyhaac manner. Most 
have at lenu Syroseamlans 
wtt aDtropnoM rerarencea 
Salary £oeg - 081 C7i 09*9. 

SECUETJIMY Audio A CmW 
suns for small Mayfair based 
Progeny nnn notary by neg. 
T«f 071 49S 36W- 

TO T22JOOO enundUg tatarna. 
tkmal company need tap level 
Secretary/PA with Powerpoiu 
Dim good ftndi and/or Oer- 
man. Thu la a MW paMan tar 
i prataHiotui hkuuim hron 
Diaper wbo has nreferaorv 
Muf-chid or finance bat 

3 wotta note. Age 20-30. 
tatapWone Kmg 
ttoci uliiueul 071 ess 9648. 

INTEREST W. 
OR KNOWLEDGE 

OF LEGAL? 

E15J900 + 

For ttoor Secretory to join 
famous company's Legal 
Divirion. 
Ring Kate 071 589 1866 

St Janes's Consultancy. 

SOUTH 
KENSINGTON 

SacnUery/PA with S/H 6 WP for 
saafl tat taqr femaf Safiataa- 

Saiary from £16,000 + 
BAt. 

Wrrle with CV to; Ret PCAQ 25 
Ttariac St. SW7 7LH 

NO AGENCES 

roautre canpeum Conveyanr- 
Wg Becrotary. Werdpeiftcl 6.1. 

LETTINGS & SALES 
NEGOTIATORS 

WAELLIS 
JUNIOR 

NEGOTIATOR 
Required for bmy rental* team. 

nfyenkltiBMl dfUli nenewry 
Typuag sbUiiy sad fall driving 

Please mid emrienfum vitae ik 

Mrs Lacy Morton 
W.A. ElHs 

174 Brompton Road 
London SW3 LHP 

NON-SECRETARIAL 

jo - aa wnn 
eneuuing mtad and people 
route to Mn air OOm Stafl 
Intarvtewtng team. Stan 
£18,000 - £10.000 phs 
Benroea. Quite a CfaaBenpri To 

On 2UB or David nstar « 
Corel Carton Bureau. 8 
Maddm Street London win 
9PM. OTi 490 ram 

CAP Year or OrMMMe Dree tar a 
year or permanent wauled tar 
very buy reoaman. Tyrone, 
sreettna. odntnustTtinoo. Horn 
w. salary C14K. ana Wl. 
Most be cheerful, people orten- 
lalrt and smart Cafl Kate Mad¬ 
den on 071 422 8824. JaCy 
Famuhanoa Ret Cons. 

TEMPTING TIMES 

RECEPTION £0^0-£7.00 oJt. 
Long terra booking iimb and 
January} far a Rtcapnontei 
widi varied duties tad. sunwo 
typing. Mod ta well KVUntod 
and 22-2Syr». can Heather rer 
UnmrtlMe tmrrvtrw. um • 
Toire Her Cone 071 622 0048. 
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nerve centre flexes its muscle 
Jon Ashworth 

i?-' ‘ 

J 
Holley: talks with BT 

T’ES'i'ING begins today fgi th» 
“^puter systons feat wffl 
“™* the £4 billiorHhyeir 
Nahonal Lottery, -fte mam 
°Peratwnal centre in Rick- 
^osworfe, Hertfcrdshfre. is 
aue to go "live" on Friday, 
st&teffing a kqr stage in *e 
[™-up to the November 
launch. ■ 

Technicians win start run- 
nmg tests on fee tottery soft- 
ware systems today. 
Wdc^-21 pantiM’hn.ffffirc fefiv- 
ercd furniture and supplies to 
the 47,000 sq ft site — fee 

nerve centre from which all 
aspects of the lottery win be 
mooitered. Thn Houey, chief 
executive of Canada Group, 
die operator, and bis senior 
ferectors are due to more to 
Rkbnaitsworth over the next 
three weeks. Same 150 staff 
win be based there and an 
identical back-up centre will 
be built on Merseyside. 

Camdot was formally 
awarded the licence to run tii 
National Lottery fen days ago. 
Peter Davis, director-general 
of fee National Lottery, con¬ 
firmed feat the inaugural 
television draw will take place 

on November 19. and unveiled 
fee National Lbttery logo feat 
wifi grace supermarkets and 
comer shops across fee UK. 
The toga a sraflfeg hand wife 
crossed filers, is expected to 
make its first appearance in 
the autumn, shortly before 
tickets go on sale. 

Camdot is understood to 
bare sought up-fevd talks 
wife ST in an attempt to re¬ 
solve problems regarding in¬ 
stallation of thousands of 
telephone fines to feed fee 
lottery terminals. Almost 
10000 fines need to be in¬ 
stalled in a matter of weeks. 

and any sustained delay would 
have a serious knock-on effect. 
The process is now bettered to 
be progressing smoothly. 

As The Times disclosed last 
week, Mr Davis has appoint¬ 
ed Sir Paul Fax. fanner man¬ 
aging director of BBC 
Trievisian ami a former chair¬ 
man of the ITV Network 
Programme Comnrittee. to ad¬ 
vise him on Caxnelofs propos¬ 
al to award fee BBC exclusive 
television rights for the weekly 
lottery draw. The BBC is 
believed to have bid more than 
£! million far the rights after a 
fierce battle wife ITV and 

BSkyB. Up to 23 million 
viewers are expected to tune in 
to fee Saturday night spectac¬ 
ular. making fee draw one of 
the most popular programmes 
in British TV history. Mr 
Davis’s decision on whether to 
endorse Camdot “s proposed 
arrangements wife fee BBC is 
expected by the end of fee 
month. 

The first of 27.000 lottery 
terminals are being built at 
Id's factory at AshtosHinder- 
Lyne. Greater Manchester. 
Training of vendors of lottery' 
tickets mil begin in the middle 
of next month. 

Washday wars may leave stain on Unilever 

Talks offer new hope 
for Swan Hunter 
THERE was renewed hope on Tyneside yesterday feat fee 
Swan Hunter shipyard may yet be saved. Unions reacted 
with caution to word that a rescue package had been 
negotiated between the receiver and Soffia/CMN. fee 
Cherbour^bascd combine; but the deal still hinges on a £50 
million Ministry of Defence contract for an ocean survey 
vessel. 

The outcome of fee talks will be revealed to unions on 
Wednesday. The yard's union convenor. Eddie Darke, said: 
“News of the rescue package is very encouraging. The men 
are extremely pleated that weeks of negotiations have 
resulted in real hope, but we have to be realistic and accept it 
is a first step and nothing more.” The vital contract to re-fit 
the Sir Bedivere supply ship was awarded to the Rosyfe 
yard in Scotland last month. Steve Byers. M P for Wallsend. 
said: “It must be agreed by fee MoD. and they have given no 
help to Swan Hunter in the past” 

jtiJNI LEVER, fee Anglo- 
TTutch foods and consumer 
products group with brands 
ranging from Persil soap pow¬ 
ders id Bird'S Eye frozen foods, 
will be the focus of attention 
when it reports interims an 
Diday. 

The detergent war with 
Procter & Gamble, which 
makes Arid, is likely to have 
left a stain on the profits of fee 
company, chaired by Sir 
Michael Perry.The costs of 
launching and defending its 
new detergent in Europe wifi 
have depressed fee second- 
quarter pre-tax figure, which 
is forecast at £530 million to 
£600 million, compared wife 
£594 million last time. Ana¬ 
lysts estimate the cost of 
launching fee group's new 
Persil/Qmo powder in Europe 
at about £100 million. 

concerns on both revenue and 
margins after the loss of key 
accounts last year. Robert 
Jolliffe, of Hoare Govett, ex¬ 
pects interim pretax profits to 
recover to £133 million (£93 
minion), and a 0_25p interim 
dividend—Saatchi’s first divi¬ 
dend since 1989. Forecasts 
range from £125 million to 
£133 mirtvOT 
Marina: British Airways (01). 
Gartmore American Securnas (Oil 
trwMC, Saatchf & SaatcN. lYada 
Indemnity. Roate: CRT. MW Wynd 
MBmafiorad, Tlphook. 
Economic fanc« Producer 

Max (July), crecSt business 

Healthy traffic volumes and 
cost controls should help prof¬ 
its to soar at British Airways. 
NatWest Securities expects fee 
first-quarter pretax figure to 
rise to £90 million (£62 mil¬ 
lion)- Market forecasts are £90 
million to £95 milfinn. .Good 
contributions from BA'S alli¬ 
ance partners, improved pre¬ 
mium traffic and the World 
Offers promotion wOl have 

tfboosted yields. 
Interim figures from Saaf- 

dti & Saatrin, the advertising 
agency group, have been 
brought forward,-, and wiH ; 
show whether organisational 
changes announced by Mffltf ' 
rice Saatchi, the chairman, at 
fee annual meeting are bear¬ 
ing fruit There have been 

qs, v 
badly man feeproperty crarii 
after huge lending m the 1980s 
to property companies, shook! 
confirm that it is firmly on fee 
roadto recovery. 

Cost control will be a key 
feature. Lehman Brothers be¬ 
lieves Barclays’provisions for 
bad debts fell sharply in the 
first six months of the year and 
forecasts feat interim pre-tax 
profits win bounce to £690 
million (£335 million)- Fore¬ 
casts of profits range from 
£540 million to £750 million, 
and dividend estimates from 
63pto&4p(63p). 

General Accident kicks off 
fee insurers’ reporting season. 
Wfifiams de BroE predicts a 
jump m interim'pre-tax profits 
to £200 million (£126 milfion). 
hWw. BPP Hofcflngs, Barclays, 
CU Environmental Tthsi, BjtabOrafr- •? 
Off & ,G*a. Benitos AJamanffla 
tnveaU iWi i Truet GfenecaCKccMent. " 
HemJnBway Properties,. Hoffday, 
Chemical, Ktafewnrt Ovaraeaa 
hwiftant That. UBaahag. iflcro- 
vitec, Maw Ireland, Shires High- 

MecaJ BJteon. JN hfichote (Wnto). 
Standard Chartarod. WPP. Vefctra. 
HrHc Bastes Hunter. Schoies, 
Wajanrmar HaaMi Care. 

Bank lending 
id« of to UK residents (02). ndex 

produetjon tor Scotland (Qi). 

NatWest Securities expects 
Shell Transport ft Trading to 
boost second-quarter replace¬ 
ment cost net income to £I.1S 
billion (£619 million). How¬ 
ever, flat underlying earnings 
of about £880 million are 
forecast. 

Reed Elsevier, the Anglo- 
Dutch publisher, is expected 
to repeat first-half pre-tax prof¬ 
its of £305 million to Man 
million, compared wife £281 
milliftn Iasi time. A 65p inter¬ 
im payout (6p) is predicted. 

Royal Insurance should re¬ 
port a jump in first-half pre¬ 
tax profits to £140 million (£52 
million). NatWest Securities 
predicts a 3p interim £L5p). 

CIA GrouO. Division 
Group, Drayton Far Eastern. For¬ 
eign A Colonial Investment Trust 
Horace Srrafl Apparel. Johnson 
Group Ctoenore. Reed Beewler. 
Reed Executive, Royal Dutch Petro- 
leun, Royal Insurance, Shed Trans¬ 
port & Trading. SKF, Smith & 
Nephew, Transatlantic Hottngs, 
Ward Hokings, Wembley. roriaa: 
BOG, (03). Unit Group. 

Economic statlaTkai: Capital issues 
and redemptions (July). 

Unilever, under Sir Michael Ferry, is doing propaganda bathe with Procter & Gamble mot# 

YleMkig. Thornton Pan-Europeen 
Investment Trust Transport Dev- 
eiopmenL Finals: Howard Hold¬ 
ings, Wyko. Econontle MM' 
Balanca of vMble trade (May). 

to £165 million (£653 million). 
The results are likely to in¬ 
crease speculation that CU 
wifl launch a cash call to help 

>r its,_ acquismon 
: Victoire. 

of 

turn in first-half pre-tax profits 
of £235 million (£1683 mil¬ 
lion). Forecasts are £230 mil¬ 
lion to £250 million, wife a 
dividend of 21p (138p). 

NatWest Securities expects 
first-half pre-tax profits of 
Commercial Union to surge 

►UBS expeas'a MglOTirrtratl 
debts to help Standard Char¬ 
tered — which earns most in 
the Asia Pacific region — to 

hartals. Anglo American Indus- 
Capital "Shopping Centres, 

Commercial Union, Flying Flowers, 
Foreign & Colonial enterprise. 
GKN, Hickson International, Lon¬ 
don & Overseas Freighters (QI), 

Interims: Engfish & Caledonian in¬ 
vestment (Q). Haden MacLeRan, 
Jupiter International Green Invest¬ 
ment Trust. Newcastle Btrikflng So¬ 
ciety, hBghtireight. Unilever, rinals: 
Birkdato, Fleming Enterprise Invest¬ 
ment Trust. 
Economic statistics: Usable steel 
production (July). 

Philip Pangalos 

Wellcome’s Aids drugs 
WELLCOME, the pharmaceuticals group, revealed that it 
has five new anti-HIV compounds in clinical development. 
A spokesman refused to forecast sales, but it is believed that 
the potential market could be as much as £1 billion. 
Speaking at the 10th International Aids Conference in 
Japan, David Barry, WeDcome’s research and development 
director, said he hoped the drugs would extend the lives of 
HIV-infected patients by several years. Dr Barry reported 
that by treating HIV wife three drugs simultaneously, the 
virus could be prevented from replicating itself. 

Microsoft’s ICL link 
MICROSOFT, the world's largest computer software 
company, is understood to have reached agreement for ICL 
to service the company’s products and diems across Europe. 
The deal reflects ICL’s switch of emphasis away from 
computer manufacturing to computer services. ICL which 
achieved marginal profits last year cm a turnover of more 
than £25 billion, is expected to benefit significantly from fee 
link with Microsoft famed for its MS-DOS and Windows 
systems, integral to the majority of personal computers. ICL 
is based in the UK but is controDed by Fujitsu of Japan. 

Japanese backlash 
BRITISH companies using Japanese-style manufacturing 
methods are less profitable than those using home-grown 
practices, a Cambridge University report says: A study of 68 
manufacturers between 1986 and 1992 found feat users of 
Japanese practices, such as just-in-time stock systems and 
total quality management, had lower profit margins, but 
significant gains in manufacturing effidendes and sales per 
employee. Some found it bard to transfer Japanese methods 
to fee turbulent business environment of fee West; one took 
de-stocking too far, and could not supply customers. 

Electra in lingerie deal 
A LEADING own label lingerie manufacturer and two of 
Europe’s fastest growing underwear brands have bought 
themselves out from Swegmark Invest of Sweden for £20 
million. Swegmark Nelson, which supplies chains such as 
BhS and Debenhams. joins the Ballet and Figfort brands to 
form the Premoda Group, backed by Electra. fee 
development capital specialist Swegmark Nelson, which 
will change its name to Nelson Intimate Apparel and Ballet 
are already well established in Britain, while Figfort has 
more than 20 per cent of fee Portuguese lingerie market 

The Bank’s currant bun strategy 
A MAN on a train is seen 
throwing currant buns out of 
fee window. “Why are you 
doing that?" he is asked. "To 
keep elephants off fee rail 
lino," comes fee reply. “But 
there are no elephants.” “Ex¬ 
actly." the man retorts. Such 
seems to be the Bank of 
England’s attitude towards 
tire threat of inflation. 

The Bank last week said 
interest rates would need to 
rise in fee next two years for 
inflation to stay low in the 1-4 
per cent target range. Markets 
took tins to mean that rates 
would rise “soon”, but the 
Bank's Inflation Report does 

not use fee word "soon". The 
Bank argues feat rates may 
have to rise even as under¬ 
lying inflation seems to be fall¬ 
ing, because of lags in the 
interest-rate transmission 
mechanism. However,, this 
means feat mrmetaiy policy 
must be guided by forecasts, 
and the Bank’s track record 
has not yet been established. 
Even , so, there are ominous 
signs *bat the Bank plans to 
fine-tune inflation. This never 
worked .wife demand man¬ 

agement. Moreover fee Gov¬ 
ernment's RPIX target may 
not be fee best measure; RPIY, 
which excludes indirect tax 
and mortgage interest, is far 
lower. While indirect tax rises 
should not be allowed to lift in¬ 
flation reparations, tax rises 
would normally be expected to 
be deflationary. So, monetary 
policy has a strong bias to 
control inflation even at the 
ride of curtailing recovery. 

Adopting an inflation target 
and augmenting Bank power 

were meant to make monetary 
policy more transparent, but 
fee market still thinks politics 
matter, and that if the Bank in¬ 
sists on raising rates, minis¬ 
ters may cut taxes—a combin¬ 
ation not helpful to gilts. 

There is every chance that the 
Bank will control inflation and 
rates win not have to rise sharp- 
fa, but gilts are unlikely to react 
favourably to fee first rate rise. 
The market still sees such rises 
as like buses: you wait ages far 
one, and then three come along. 

Glenn Davies 
Credit Lyonnais 
Euro-Securities 
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iHeinzi 
Heinz Predicts 

Substantial Profit Growth 
Pittsburgh, PA, August 1994 — 

Speaking to financial analysts in 

New York last March, I outlined a 

vision for growth based on critical 

mass in large product categories, 

geographic diversity, brand 

leadership and marketing 

innovation. We have prepared for 

this renewed growth with twoyears 

of internal restructuring and 

fairly dramatic change. 

During this two-year transition 

period, Heinz successfully asserted 

the power of its U.S. brand 

leadership and market share in 

ketchup (50%), frozen potatoes 

(4fi%), cat food (26%), weight 

management (5t%) and tuna 

(40%). We consistently reduced 

costs and developed a dynamic plan 

for global growth in the 1990s. We 

are one of the world's most 

profitable food companies in terms 

of operating and net profit margins. 

Dr AJ.F. CReiiiv 
Chairman, President and 

Chtel Exeunarr t.0cer 

One of our great success stories 

lies in the Asia/Pacific region, 

where we have grown dramatically 

through acquisitions and exports. 

Heinz sales there have grown from 

$550 million in 1992 to more 

than $800 million this year and 

are targeted to reach $1 billion 

in 18 months. 

A securities analyst recently 

said to me that... Heinz has an 

enviable portfolio of brands, both 

in terms of geography and 

category. By this he meant that, 

unlike many companies, we are 

not dependent on one category or 

continent for profit and growth. 

For example, while Weight 

Watchers in the 1 '-S. recorded a 

poor performance last year, overseas 

(where it is almost as large) it had 

a good year. In foodservice, we 

are able to take our l.'-S. expertise 

and apply it to European and Asian 

In addition, following a series of major acquisitions 

in North America, Europe and Asia/Pacific, we are 

bringing a new focus to our worldwide portfolio 

of brands and categories. Taken together, aii 

these factors make it possible for Heinz to 

deliver strong and consistent growth- 

1 am glad to report that Fiscal 1995, which 

began in May, is moving according to plan. We 

expect a steady build towards decent volume growth 

and profit increases for the year. This year, 

Heinz will benefit from the fact that nearly half 

of our sales are outside the 11ruled States. As Western 

Europe is emerging from its recession, Heinz growth 

strategies in Italy, Spain and Portugal have been 

particularly successful In the U.K., we are seriously 

reducing our costs, where a price war amongst 

retailers is undermining their margins and threatens 

those of manufacturers- 

markets, which are only beginning to experience 

an “eaung-ouL" boom. In sauces, we have a unique 

heritage that makes us the largest processor of 

lomnioes in the world. In baby food, we are 

transferring our technical and nutritional skills 

across oceans to become a major force in this 

category, strengthened most recently by our 

acquisition of Farleys. 

For those of us entrusted with the management 

of Heinz, our entire focus during the coming years 

will be on securing our volume and profit objectives 

and on delivering strong KPS growth, which 

will make Heinz one of the breakout companies 

of the 1990s. 

Dr AJ.F. O’Reilly 

The above is extractedfrom the uatement la shareholders of 

H.J. Heins Company by the Chairman. President and Chief Executive Officer. Dr AJJ-. O'Reilly, for the year to 

27th April 1994. The contents of this advertisement for winch the Directors tf HJ. Heins Company accept 

responsibility have hem approved Jar the purposes of Section 17 of the Financial Services .let 19S6 by 

Coopers £- I.ybrand., a firm authorised by the Institute o f Chartered Accountants in England and Wales to 

carry on investment business, ft must be stressed that the value of shares can fall as well as rise and that 

. the past is nut necessarily a guide to the future. 
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B loo min gd ale's. where big may not be beautiful as American stores such as “Macy’s and Bloomie’s are squeezed at both ends'’ 

Shakeout as US retail giants 
encounter troubles in store America's retail sector has long 
been a metaphor for the 
entire US economy: the gent¬ 
ly growing sixties, inflation- 

wracked seventies, the eighties filled 
with unbridled greed and debt over¬ 
load. and now. in the nineties, despite 
an economic upswing, consolidation, 
niche-marketing and cost-cutting. 

The latest twist came last month, 
when Macy’s. the biggest department 
store in the world and which has 
languished under Chapter 11 bank¬ 
ruptcy protection for 30 months, was 
swallowed by Federated Department 
Stores, the company that runs 
B[oomingdale*s- Federated itself only 
emerged from Chapter 11 in 1992. 

ft means that a total of 340 stores 
throughout America, with combined 
sales of close to $14 billion a year, will 
report to Federated headquarters in 
Cincinnati for marketing and mer¬ 
chandising strategy. The additional 
clout and marketing of own brands 
may benefit the consumer, forcing 
down prices paid by Federated to 
suppliers. 

This does not necessarily add up to a 
rejuvenated retail sector. Macy’s and 
Bloomingdale’s have similar stores in 
many medium-sized cities and this will 
probably spell closure and job losses. 
Suppliers, unable to meet new. lower- 
cost demands and longer credit-peri¬ 
ods, will be unable to find other major 
customers, and will cease production. 

“WeYe still witnessing a shake-out in 
the retail industry," says Dave 
Speights of American Marketplace 
magazine. "There was massive over¬ 
building of retail space in the eighties 
because it was tax-advantaged invest¬ 
ment. The business found itself over¬ 
built and over-extended just in time for 
a recession." Retail space in North 
America grew by SO per cent in the 
1980s. the population by 10 per cent 

“Stores like Maty's and Bloomie's 
are being squeezed at both ends," Mr 
Speights says. “On one hand there’s 
been a move towards low-priced and 
discount stores, and towards outlet 
stores, on the other places like 
Nordstrom, where service is the key 
and there’s no sales pitch. They Ve got a 
little man playing a grand piano for 
you when you go through the door." 

Nordstrom, based in Seattle and 
with 76 shops around Che US. 
specialises in pampering the customer 
with a well-rrained. knowledgeable 
staff. Prices are perceived by many 
customers as slightly higher than 
average, and the shops rarely hold 
sales or mark down goods. Started in 

New strategies are needed in a changing 

consumer-driven market beset by legacies 

of the eighties, says Sean Mac Carthaigh 

1901 as a shoe-shop, and still family 
owned, the “service first" strategy has 
succeeded in identifying a niche mar¬ 
ket worth $3.6 billion last year. 

At the other end of the market. Wal- 
Mart’s 2,046 shops are doing fine. Hie 
latest results show sales at the super¬ 
discount retailer swinging up with the 
US economy — $30.1 billion from 
February to June; a 25 per cent increase 
on the same period last year. 

Wall Street confirms the polarisation 
in its price-to-eamings valuations; the 
highest go to Nordstrom, Wal-Mart 
and Dollar General, a discount chain. 
Now Wal-Mart is challenging Kroger. 
America's largest grocery retailer with 
1.277 supermarkets. 

Last year, on sales of $22 billion. 
Kroger made a profit of just $171 
million, half the grocery average 
earnings on sales. The chain is saddled 
by the' huge debts it ran up in the 
eighties, fending off a leveraged buyout 
attempt by Kohlberg Kravis Roberts. It 
is also hampered by comparatively low 
staff productivity. 

Wal-Mart appears to be making a 
direct attempt to lure the customers, 
creating massive shopping centres 
close to many of Kroger's branches. 
One recent report stud at the start of 
this year that only 4 per cent of Wal- 
Man’s sales base competed directly 

with Kroger's; by the end of 1995 dose 
to 25 per cent will. A Wal-Mart 
typically draws shoppers from a radius 
of 15 miles, a Kroger's generally from 
under three miles. 

Another twist to the new retail 
market-place comes from Supervalu, 
perhaps the biggest food wholesaler in 
the world, supplying around 4.500 
independent supermarkets. Michael 
Wright, its chief executive, says he is 
being squeezed by large stores such as 
Kroger’s and Wal-Mart that do their 
own warehousing. The only way to 
fight back, he believes, is to get into 
retail himself. Last year. Supervalu took con¬ 

trol of Wetterau of St Louis, a 
company that generates $1.1 
billion a year mom retailing 

food. The only problem is, the firm’s 
new retail stores are now competing 
directly with supermarkets supplied by 
Supervalu. Meanwhile, Sears has an¬ 
nounced that it is back in the black, 
after first quarter red ink due to losses 
by its Allstate insurance firm after the 
Los Angeles earthquake. The company 
has pulled out all die stops to reposition 
itself in the sector: executives even 
dumped the famous Sears’ catalogue, 
for decades the symbol of American 
mail-order retail. “Come see the softer 

The absorption of Macy’s could mean closures and job losses 

side of Sears" say the new ads. 
Wodworth*s, for years a dependable, 
low-priced outlet, is dosing 400 of its 
800 traditional variety stores, as well as 
another 330 outlets across the US; 9 per 
cent of its workforce is being laid ofl- 
With an estimated three-quarters of the 
company's operating profits coming 
from speciality stores such as Foot 
Locker, executives are trying to expand 
in these markets, paring down and 
consolidating the “five-and-dime 
stores" that were once Woolworth'S 
core area. 

Marvin Traub. America’s retail- 
sector genius who transformed Bloom¬ 
ingdale’s into die kind of place the 
Queen wanted to visit when in the US. 
says die consumer is driving the 
changes in the business, demanding 
lasting value, more convenience and. 
with few exceptions, low prices. 

Although less than half of 1 per cent 
of America’s retail business is generat¬ 
ed by television shopping. Mr Traub 
believes the medium will cause shops 
increasing problems as it goes interac¬ 
tive; “You'll have channels like Wal- 
Mart, or K mart, others that would be 
more like Macy’s, others like a Saks 
Fifth Avenue. Or there might be 
channels that would focus heavily on, 
say. athletic equipment 

In the shopping malls, too. the 
consumer is forcing the pace. In 1982. 
according to the latest batch of statis¬ 
tics, the average shopper spent an hour 
and a half in the mall and went to 3.6 
shops. Now. they leave after 72 minutes 
and visit 2.6 stores. 

So the malls are fighting back. Air- 
conditioning and heating systems have 
been revamped, no-smoking signs are 
up, and new attention is being lavished 
on the consumer. Most malls have 
upgraded what managers consider the 
first service a centre provides for the 
consumer, the information desk. Now, 
many provide children’s strollers, elec¬ 
tric wheelchairs and baby-changing 
facilities with free nappies an hind. 
And a cloakroom — tests show that a 
person relieved of a heavy, winter coat 
will stay 45 minutes longer. 

Similar surveys indicate other shifts 
in consumer behaviour. Retailers such 
as Wal-Mart that offered “every day 
low prices" — now referred to by 
middle managers everywhere as 
EDLP — are reaping customer loyalty 
too. 

New York's biggest electronics and 
camera chain. The Wiz. now claims to 
have its own “price police" to check chi 
competitors' deals, and immediately 
lower the chain’s prices on the item. 

THE TIMES CITY DIARY 

Panting in 
Fulham 
STRANGE things are hap¬ 
pening in the* southwest 
London suburb of Fulham. 
Not long after last week’s 
hostage shoot-out. early risers 
were puzzled to spot two men 
running through the streets 
dad only in their underpants. 
Enquiries by the City Diary 
led to Mike Brennan, manag¬ 
ing partner of a respected 
London headhunting firm, 
and aspirant politician to boot 
Brennan, who runs Alexan¬ 
ders Mann & Partners, stood 
for the Tory seat in Went¬ 
worth, South Yorkshire, in 
1992 on a iaw and order 

platform fappropriately. as it 
rums out). Challenged over 
the underpants incident. Bren¬ 
nan insists he was chasing a 
burglar. “1 sported him in my 
garden at 5.15 am and chased 
him out into the street." he 
says, “My neighbour came to 
help- f admit it looked odd. 
We’re not exactly bronzed 
Adonises.” To make matters 
worse. Brennan's car had 
been stolen from outside his 
house a few days earlier. “The 
police rang to say they’d found 
it in Hackney, but by the time 
i got there it had been stolen 
again ” he laments. "It was 
later found with a colourful 
Rastafarian woolly hat under 
the front seat and my green 
wellies were missing.” All this 

makes Brennan a dear con¬ 
tender for this month’s case of 
Laphroaig whisky. 

Roving eyes 
A SUMPTUOUS car de¬ 
serves a sumptuous setting for 
a launch, to go by Land 
Rover’s spree for the new 
Range Rover. The company 
has moved into Cliveden, near 
Taplow. Buckinghamshire, 
for a month, while bussing in 
journalists from the world 
over for a preview. Giveden, 
former home of the Astors. 
was the infamous backdrop to 
the Profumo affair. Not that 
Land Rover is expecting high 
jinks, though John Towers. 
Rover's chairman, was spotted 

playing snooker into the small 
hours and sipping champagne 
with British hacks on the first 
nieht. The bleary PR team — 
on duty throughout the launch 
— hare, however, seen some 
famous guests since they ar¬ 
rived. Richard Gere and wife 
Cindy Crawford were at the 
side of the pool once graced by 
Christine Keeler. Keeler was 
nude — but Gere and Craw¬ 
ford were suitably attired in 
swimwear. The new Range 
Rover goes on sale in October. 

Advice for PM 
AVOID bright colours. For 
ties that is. The Guild of Brit¬ 
ish Tie Makers says subtle col¬ 
ours are back in style — and 
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has resorted to rather unsub¬ 
tie methods to get the message 
across. It is sending a selection 
of fashionable ties to about 160 
TV newscasters, weathermen 
and sports presenters in the 
hope that viewers will be suit¬ 
ably indoctrinated. “We do 
this annually.” says Colin 
Deas, chairman of the guild. 
“We are a TV-mad nation, and 
hope this may start a trend.” A 
similar experiment with John 
Major was a total failure. “We 
sent him a load of ties and he 
started wearing one or two 
new ones,” said Deas. “But 
now he’s gone back to the 
same old pale blue with white 
dots." So what tie should we 
all be wearing? “More subtle 
colours," says Deas, “navy 
and red. perhaps, with a little 
gold around the edge." Yuki 

SMALL country businesses 
seeking extra cash should buy 
the latest Country living, out 
this week, which has teamed 
up with Color Gas to find the 
five country firms deemed to 
offer the most original prod¬ 
ucts and services while sup¬ 
porting their local communit¬ 
ies. The top prize is EbJOOO. 
E3JD00. for second, and three 
further prizes of ELJ30Q each. 

JON ASHWORTH 
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is the only real 
route to low taxes 

Debate on the bulk of 
economic, industrial 
and social security 

polity now rests on one simple 
question: do you think full 
employment Is attainable? 
The next general election 
might even be fought, indi¬ 
rectly. on this issue. 

Until recently, few dared 
challenge the nostrum that 
mass unemployment is a bad 
thing and. therefore, govern¬ 
ments should aim to get rid of 
it Only the means; and the 
definition of sustainable foil 
employment were at issue. 
Some economists touted the 
concept of a practical Bmit foe 
non-accelerating inflation rate 
of unemployment (NAJ RU). It 
turned out pretty high. 
NAIRU was meant to excuse 
a high base level of unemploy¬ 
ment in the 1980s: it never fell 
below L6 million. But the 
corollary was always that 
polity should focus on the 
supply ride of the economy to 
get NAIRU down — if not to 
the 250i000 of a generation 
ago, then perhaps to half a 
minion. Supply-side policies 
did not work any more than 
throwing money at industry to 
keep jobs did in the 1970s. 
Gradually, government policy 
ha< qnipHyanH haff-HpaylMty 
adapted to die assumption 
that unemployment is here to 
stay, even when lip service is 
still paid to job creation and 
full employment 

A few are brave enough to 
come out of tiie doset Mich¬ 
ael PortiDo. on becoming Em¬ 
ployment Secretary, argued 
that full employment was no 
more titan an aspiration. Tim 
Mdvflle-Ross, on becoming 
director-general of the Insti¬ 
tute of Directors, suggested it 
was only achievable in ineffi¬ 
cient command economies 
and that industry needed a 
pool of unemployed to be 
flexible and competitive. Be¬ 
hind the few are the many, not 
brave enough to be honest 

If you take this view, then it 
is a waste of taxpayers'money 
for the DTI to pay foreign 
firms to build factories in 
jobless areas, or to spend 
large sums in export promo¬ 
tion and advice: Some of Mr 
Portillo’s inherited pro¬ 
grammes would also his a 
zero-budgeting test 

The state’s Job would be to 
provide a stable economic 
background through mone¬ 
tary polity, to control inflation 
and allow the economy to 
keep growing without need¬ 
less recessionary shocks. Gov¬ 
ernment should balance its 
budget to avoid high long¬ 
term interest rates that crowd 
business projects out It 
should keep the tax burden 
low, to avoid stifling enter¬ 
prise. and maintain free mar¬ 
kets. in labour as weD as 
trade, to allow competition to 
make the economy efficient 
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The rest is up to the private 
sector. Only business folk 
can determine the sustain¬ 
able rate of growth. As 
studies from both the CBI 
and the Bank of England 
have shown, they are so 
chary of investing, demand 
such high returns and have 
such little frith in economic 
stability, that growth rates 
will remain low. If private 
sector activity then leaves 
permanent mass unemploy¬ 
ment. as its low growth 
expectations Imply; govern¬ 
ment must operate its own 
spending, tax'and monetary 
policies to match. The Bank 

The realist's 
counsel of despair 
is actually quite 

unrealistic 

of England sees little reason 
to expect a tong-term growth 
rate much above the 1.75 per 
cent suggested by some for¬ 
mal studies. Judging from 
international experience, tins 
might crudely comprise 
about L25 per cent from 
technical and market im¬ 
provements, about 05 per 
cent from Britain's subdued 
rate of investment in new 
capital but nothing from 
increased labour resources.. 
Smoothing out booms'and 
slumps, and counting the 
number of people employed 
and how long each labours, 
total hours worked have 
been on a downtrend for the 
past 30 years. Making polity 
on such gloomy assumptions ■ 
tends tn he 
sounds realistic. 

If measured unemploy¬ 
ment is to stay above 1.5 
million, and semi-employ¬ 
ment and associated poverty 
remain permanent, then it is 
hard to get taxes down. 
Since: say, tire National 
Health Service will continue 
to absorb at least its existing 
proportion erf national In¬ 
come. other programmes 
must be cut if even income 
taxes are to come down. If 
welfare demands are to re¬ 
main high, the social security 

budget must Itself be kept 
under control: by cutting the 
amount of national income 
spent on universal benefits 
such as pensions and child 
benefit by paring, benefit 
tales, by converting long- 
term on employment benefit 
and much invalidity benefit 
into lower income support 

This strategy is not, how¬ 
ever. as realistic as it sounds. 
The Government has been 

it surreptitiously 
a dozen years, but has 

stSQ ended with higher public 
spending and, on Treasury 
projections, a higher tax 
burden. In the mid-1960s, 
general government spend¬ 
ing ran at less that 38 percent 
of gross domestic .product 
Even at tire height of the late- 
1980s boom, with (he North 
Sea bounty, it ran at 39*4 per 
cent last year, it was 45 per 
cent and after all the planned 
spending cuts and economic 
recovery, die Treasury still 
projects 41 per cent public 
spending in 1998-99- 

Two prime ministers, five 
Chancellors and even more 
Chief Secretaries have tried 
hard to get pubUe spending 
down. They have waged war 
on waste, shed the burden of 
state industry, cut defence, 
slashed- student grams; 
economised on pensions. But 
they have faffed. 

The reason is dear. The 
cuckoo in the nest was al¬ 
ways eating up more. There 
has been an inexorable rise 
in what statisticians call cy¬ 
clical social security spend¬ 
ing. but which has now 
become permanent poverty 
relief. From 3.25 per cent of 
GDP in 197930, it climbed to 
4.5 per cent at the height of 
the following boom in 1989- 
90-From about 5.7 per cent at 
the bottom of the 1981-82 
recession, it has climbed to 
6.4 percent That realistic counsel of 

despair is therefore 
unrealistic. The only 

way to get flic tax burden 
down permanently is to cut 
unemployment and poverty. 
Even low inflation, balanced 
budgets and free markets 
will not of themselves allow 
the tax burden to be cut Old- 
style state spending does not 

private sector is 
riot sustaining enough jobs 
that can finance a family, 
then business should be of¬ 
fered different signals, so 
that market forces didiver fite 
right result If tax cuts, and 
probably living standards, 
depend on that policy focus, 
die debate should be about 
what signals will be most 
effective at least start-up cost 
to the public purse. The party 
differences will be just as 
great but fire prospect more 
hopeful: to cut taxes by 
ending mass unemployment 

CHANGE ON WEEK 

US dollar 
1.5415 (+0.0047) 

German mark 

2.4387 (-0.0036) 

Exchange index 

79.4 (Same) 

Bank of England official dose (4pm) 

FT 30 share 

2471.1 (+81.2) 
FT-SE 100 

3167.5 (+84.9) 

New York Dow Jones 

3747.02 (-17.48) 

Tokyo Nikkei Avge 
20521.70 (+72.31) 

^TOURIST 
RATES' 

Australia S _ 
Austria Sch ,. 
Belgium Fr _ 
CanadaS_ 

&T. 
RntandMkk 
France Fr_ 
Germany Dm 
Greece Dr _ 
Hong Kong $ 
treteidPt..... 
Daly Lira — 
Japan Yen _ 
Mane- 
NstteridsGid 
Norway Kr_ 
Portugal Esc 
S Africa Rd _ 
Spain Pta — 
Sweden Kr _ 
SwttzBrtandFr 
Turkey Ura- 
USAS_ 

Bank 
Buys 

£21 
18.13 
6334 
2234 
0.775 
10.19 
8.70 
6.7S 
259 

380.00 
1250 

1.07 
2525.00 

160.00 
0.810 
2886 
1123 

259.00 
REF. 

208.00 
12.48 
2T9 

REFER 
1j632 

Bank 
Seas 

20i 
18.63 
48£4 
2074 
0.725 

9.39 
7.90 
849 
238 

355.00 
11.50 
049 

2370.00 
15200 
0555 
2658 
10.43 

24050 
550 

194.00 
11.88 
201 

46566.0 
1502 

Rates for small denominaton bank 
notes only as supplied by Barclays 
Bank PLG. Different rates apply to 
reveflere’ cheques. Rates as at 
dose of trading yesterday. 

Disfinuepy 
lCHANNEL 

AT 4PM, 7PM AND 10PM 
Shark Week takes you closer to these 

mysterious rulers of the deep, questioning 

the myths that surround them. Watch Shark 

Week, Sunday 7th to Saturday 13th August 

at 4pm, 7pm and 10pm every day, and you 

could win one of 5 fln-tastic holidays to 

Universal Studios Honda®, courtesy of Cosmos. 

AVAILABLE ON CABLE AND SATELLITE. 
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'* ^lOO Buaineias Breakfast (i 5779) 

I; .7JO BgCBfwwfcfMt M«wa^6324SS14) 

-^ss*r “"!*.» 

iMOWwtt _^JBe4eDcj. regionaf news md weather 

detettiues investigate the murder of a trams m 

■\2MHam {Ceefax). regional, news and weather 

• £***100 » Retfonri News and weather (25420666) 

1^#-92 SS?? N*w®and weather (350721 
150 Neighbours (Ceetax) (S) (41375953) 

<150 Gong for Gold with Henry Kelly 4s) (41388060) 
2.15 Knots Landing. American drama series (s) 

. ., (8581408) 350 Gardens of the World (55QS971) 

-i?U??SUSSte' 867,66 00 *** effects experts (6857K58) 

3-50 Tlw Pink Panther (B1O4770) 4.10 Bananarean fri 
(7643381) 4.15 McGee and Me (9794601) 455 

. Conan the Adventurer (7886311) 
5L00 Newsrotmd (3141446) 5.10 The Lowdown <rt 

(Ceetax) (s) (0084576) " 

£35 Neighbours (r). (Ceetax) (s) (685798) 
£OOSix O'clock Nans (Ceetax) and wetther {343205} 
6.15 Regional News end weather (608779) 

k 820 European Athletics Championships, includes, 
r at 825. fee women's 100m final and. at £45, the 

men's 100m final (323972) 
7.00 That's Showbosiness presented by Mke Smith 

The guests are Dame Thora Hrd, Ronnie Ancona, 
■ Emma Forbes and Barry Cryer. (Ceefax) (s) (7427) 

7.30The Big Country Quest Nick Owen introduce the 
quiz that chafienges “townies" to tackle rust skjBa 
(Ceefax) (s) (683) 

Night out for Sid Owen, Patsy Palmar {£00pa>) 

&00 EastEnders. Ricky (Sid Owen) and Bianca (Patsy 
Palmer) go out on a date. (Ceefax) (s) (8175) 

8.30 European Championship Athletics. Highfights of 
the day’s action in Helsinki (5682) 

920 Mns O'clock News (Ceefax) and weather (8750) 
M0 Panorama. (Ceefax) (326682) 

10.10 The Singing Detective. Episode five of fee 
controversial six-part Dennis Potter drama starring 
Michael Gambon (r). (Ceefax) (698953) . 

11.10 Come Dancing. Couples from Lithuania and the 
United Kingdom compete for the Proton Cars 
.Trophy. (Ceefax) (s) (140770) . . 

11.45 FILM: Assassination (1987) starring . Charles 
Bronson, Jffl Ireland and Stephen EMoti. Political 
thrffler about a free-spwted First Lady who survives 
a couple of assassination attempts only for a third 
attempt to be ordered by a White House insider. 
Directed by Peter Hunt (s) (602224) 

1.10am Weather (7210422) 

620-Open Unfaorafcy (1664(5953) 

£00 Breakfast Hews (Ceefax and ugnmg) (1681750) 
&15 PtnoccWo (i) (9075243) £40 Babsr [i] (602906® 

825 RUt MaW* Gst* Her Man (1942 bwi sfareig 
Arm Sctham end Red' Skelton. Masse becomes 
unwnongtymudvedn a bogus shares swindle when 
bar shcmbuciness partner ts wrongly arrested lor 
haud. Daected by Roy Del Rufe (6128332) 

1020 European Chwnplonahlp Athledcs from Helsinki 

10.55 Cricket Urn coverage of fee opening session of 
fee find day of the second Test between England 
and south Africa at Haaefingfey is) 118863156} 

1-00 Canvas Wttam .Thomson. discusses 
Gainsborough’s “Lady Howe", which hangs at 
Kenwood House. Hempstead, nonh London |r) 
(71673427)120 Graenclaws fr) (90069021] 

125 Cricket Further live coverage from Headngley is) 
Includes News and weather at 220 and 320 
(7461435® 3£Q News (Ceefax). regional news and 
weather (2594243) 

44)0 European Championship Athletics and Cricket 
• Live coverage from Heteinto of fee second day's 

everts and fee dosing session of fee total day 's piay 
in the second Test between England and South 
AJnca a Heatfngley (a) (67736885) 

£20 Rough Guide to the Americas. Venezuela fr) 
(Ceefax (&) (323972) 

7J)0 The Stones st Neath. Eddie Ladd reports on the 
week's activities and cultural faghfaghts from this 
year’s National Eisteddfod st Neath (7427) 

Britain’s toratis hope Jeremy Bates (720pm) 

7201 

£001 

■ On the Line: Days of Hope sod Glory 
(205) . 

TThe Essential History of the 
■■■ Troubles. (Ceefax) (4717) 

£30 FILM: Love fs Never SSent (1985) starring Mare 
WlnrtnghOT. Phyffis Fralich and Ed Waterstreet. A 
made-for-letevjsjon drama about fee hearing 
daughter of profouncfiy deaf and demanding 

.. parents who has a conftctol loyalties when she falls 
in love. Directed by Joseph Sargent (Ceetax) 
(53750) 

10.00 Room 101. Tony Slattery teHs Nick Hancock about 
fee things he hates the most. (Ceefax) (s) (78682) 

1020 NewsnigM wife KJrsty Waric (Ceefax) (564175) 
11.15 Cricket Richie Benaud introduces highlights of the 

final day’s play in fee second Test between England 
and South Africa at Headngley (412836) 

1125 Weather (879514) . 
12.00 The Open Mind. A took at ferransm (21373). Ends 

at 1220am 

VkfeaPfcM- ate tte VStoo PkwCadM 
Th» numb** nM *» each TV ixuprenra Mnp on •Mbo RusCoob- 
numbm. «teh aKw you to prcmnwm mi nM raoostor latortV «#»« 
■Victocft»+-handsel vwooSib-* cwhouwd-mnoaware Tapn 
the Video Pio&xto tor da profxarrme wu waft to tacora. ftr more 
deHh caa udeoPte on OSSTSizw (cate coal 36pMwi dwp <ahr. 
4aphwiH otner tout] or wrtoto WJeoPtoa*. toraeeuti 5texv House. 
Phrtmp Wtoad. LnSon 9WI13TW ^acgua* n.Ptooode n and 
Wdeo PevsrrvnarM 

Pete Davies obsenras Ufa In Poland (C4,020pm) 

Travels With Mjr Camera: Next Door 10 Chaos 
Channel 4,9,00pm 

Writer and football buff Ptte Davies checks out the 
state of Poland five years after the collapse of 
communism. Admitting that he can do no more than 
offer a few random impressions, he concentrates on 
the North East of the country and makes for the town 
of SuwalM nor the Lithuanian border, He finds it 
deaner than when he Iasi came, with more in the 
stops, and the young people, at least, enjoying 
themselves. With 30 per cent unemployment Davies 
wonders where they get the money. The answer lies in 
buying cigarettes cheap in Lithuania and reselling 
them at a profit . Davies is a shrewd observ er, who has 
done his homework though his film has the merit of 
appearing unstructured and spontaneous. 

The Essential History of the Troubles: the 
Nationalists 
BBC2. SfiOpm 

A round-up of the Catholic case in Northern Ireland 
contains much that is familiar while emphasising 
pants that tend to be overlooked. One is that the 
troubles began with Catholic demands for civil rights, 
not for a united Ireland. Only after the Falls Road 
curfew, internment and Bloody Sunday in 
Londonderry did the IRA emerge as a coherent force. 
A second point is that support for the IRA has been 
sustained at least as much py economics and class as 
by politics. High imemptaymem has made woridng- 
dass Catholics a fertile IRA recruiting ground, while 
the better-off middle class has tended to stay with the 
moderate SDLP. A companion programme on the 
“ loyalists" is being shown on Wednesday. 

On the Line: Days of Hope and Gtorv 
BBC2.730pm 

Prior Jeremy Bates. As Britain’s tennis number one. he 
carries the nation's hopes that at long last the decline 
in the men's game can be halted and even reversed. 
But despite the odd Wimbledon victory, public 
expectation is rardy matched by achievement on the 
court. The recent Davis Cup defeat by Romania left 
British tennis more in the doldrums than ever. The 
programme follows Bates and his likely heir, 19-year- 
old Tun Henman, around this year’s circuit and 
assesses how they have been affected bv the pressure. 
Pfcrhaps we should not be too sorry for Bates. He may 
not be a Sampras but he has won more than a mOlion 
dollars in prize money and has a Porsche to prove iL 

Jimmy’s 
17V. 7JJOpm (Scottish, Thursday250pm) 
The real-life hospital saga signs off another series and 
chalks up its 150th edition. Nobody should be 
surprised at die continuing appeal of a show which 
exploits the soap-opera format of overlapping human 
stories while satisfying an apparently unquenchable 
public desire to know about other people’s accidents 
and iHnewefc. Royalty joins the cast tonight as the 
Duchess of York visits the children’s cancer wan! The 
youngsters seem to tike her, even if she does betray an 
elementary ignorance of footbalL The other storylines 
concern a woman coping with a mastectomy, an 
elderly road acridem victim rushed inio casualty and a 
16-year-old mother learning how to cope with her 

ifiyis c ----- baby's cystic fibrosis- PtttrWaymuk 

CARLTCN 

&OOOWTV-176243} 
92500J»2. *-r—-a:eZ attver.tires 45019721 

920Ml—Ion Top Sacrvt Ecsooe one c! a four-pan 
saew team d-3-.a ;s; (540075C) 

1020Nows “efc-er ;91£2405j 1025 London Today 
?7e«JeaC; and wesfee: '.3151775j - 

1020FILM: Baau Jam— ■; 1957j siarag Bob Hope, Vera 
arS Paj Z^*3'3£. A a&pc of Jimmy Waiter, 

fee New Yort-. dur.ng fee 
132Cs D'-ecrec s:- Ve-.n&e Sscisari (56734175) 

1220London Today “*«!«::■ anc weather >7438324) 

1220 Novn Te stsic srz a■eafee: :3474372j 
1225 Coronation Straat v (Te'^evt; (5459663) 125 

Home and Away 'Teieretfi ii6S3£595j 125 Duty 
Down Town *ri •£,. .7229275D) 

225 A Country Practice si :735!2339)“220“Tha 
Young Doctors nospa: drama (9165972) 

320 New* rssz-rs*, «7ei5972i 325 London 
Today ar.z utseter (16122J3) 

320 Tote TV -r, s> .1525682, 3A0 Wlzadora m 
;2£35S£5, 320 Cartoon snnng Pork-/ Fig c; 
i££3dj£S: 420 Scooby Doo [5562330) 425 
Transytvwia Pcs Shop isi I97762C5) 

420 Johnny Balt Reveals Afl Johnny Ball 
3wes r.’j tun'iels. fe.en buiica and 

sesreysseii'i Sr.ages neJete>i! (3453632; 
5.10 Attar 5. Te =:2jC '339724£j 

5>40 News TeeliC. and juaafeer ,'253334; 
525 Your Shout :~?z- soap&jv >624622) 
£00 Home and Away ■) Teieiec) f£95i 
620 London Toni^tt 'TeteteiC} i 175.J 
720 BWUI Jimmy's Teetexi :s • 

— !2232! 
720 Coronation Street Teletext) i359) 
820 Wheel of Fortune Same show H243j 

Gulf War veteran M^or Hilary Jones (820pm) 

£30 World in Action: One Woman’s War. Nursing 
BaBaksn f/ajor HUa'y Jones investigates fee illness 
called "deser; fever", contracted by her and 
hundreds ct other Girl! War veterans (s) (4250) 

920 Frank Stubbs Comedy senes starring Timofey 
Spall. 7e’e*2Ki (s) t33li) 

1020 News at Ten (Teletext) and weather 70408) 1020 
London Tonight (Teletext) (s) (258345) 

1040 Murder In the Family. The story of the murder six 
years ago in Jersey of Nicholas and Elizabeth 
Newall (921311) 

1140 Sport In Question vwfe Steve Daws, Alan Party and 
Dennis Wise (s) (147682) 

1240am The Little Picture Show (4498064) 
140 FILM: Wifl: G. Gordon Uddy (1982) starring 

Robert Conrad Fact-based drama about one of the 
Watergate conspirators Directed by Robert 
Lieberman (793693) 

325 Sport AM 7050557) 
420 Prattle. The American rock band Sound garden (s) 

(88423460) 420 VkleofasfiRxi 71915) 
520 HoBywood Report (r) (s) (36354) 
520 r™ Morning News (26828). Ends at 620 

CHANNEL 

625The Cafffomia Raisin Show ;rj (4579514.1 

720The Big Breakfast 

8.00 Running the Hate Comedy series 10. fieieiedj 
(80835) 920 Barer Mice From Man :5422972i 

925 Saved By fee Bell p 7etesxh '54076631 
1025 Owl TV WitoWe senes r, ’TeRtert) 137765631 ■ 
1020 Betty’s Bunch Scries azzui a fisier-nofeer ar.d 

her brood »rj '£327576. 

1120 The Adventures of Tlntln ’!) (55110%) 1120 
Adventures of Super Mario Brothers -r> 
(5429155:1220 The Lone Ranger |£Av} Vimage 
r/£stem serfts Fv.^.v-d sy Licence to K3I. 
/Vnmaiioh &/ Teresa Lcr.c i£CC21i 

Early-teaming fun wife Mel Gibson (1220pm) 

1220 Sesame Street 7n& guest is Uei Gibscn :rj 
148972) 120 Madeline '19££5i 

2.00 HLM: Stand In (1337. b,'«v) rtarnng Leslie Hor.-ard 
A catre cn HcO/judoc aaou: a stad efiicienc/ erpen 
A+ib rs hired by New Vorj' b&rteis to irr^estigate a 
srudic. and decide its future Directed by Tay Gamen 
1521514) 340 Frozen North >c/.v) A Buster Keaton 
short n £44 0831 

325 Garden Chib in (Teletext* .'&J5DE14; 
420 Countdown (Teletext i (s; 19721 

5.00 Toying With fee Future Ar. cqtuncx docurr.entary 
examining whether children’s toys should esucale 
or entertain *rj. rre-etec, >z.i <'94doi 

6.00 Babylon 5 Av;ard-'.virtning Arr.-encan science- 
fiction adventure senes 'Teletext; isl (701681) 

620 Terrytoons i'85-S 1561 

7.00 Channel 4 News |Tetete»Ji arid /rather |1787791 

720 The Slot 13=6359) 
820 Tour Of Britain. Highlignls cf fee first o! five stages 

a 125-rmie round inp from George Square m 
Glasgow (9285) 

820 Desmond's (n (Teletext) 18392} 
9.00 (Mifunel Travels Wife My Camera: Next Door 

to Chaos Teletext) (1953) 
10.00 Northern Exposure. Quirky American comedy set 

in a remote Alaskan community (Teleiexl) (s) 
(931663) 

1025*1245801 Out of fee Slue: Between a Rode and a 
Hard Place Felix Enssim, son of a leading member 
of fee 1960s German terrorist outfit, fee Baader 
Meinhof group, reflects on the nature of terrorism 
(296137) 1120 The Col lector (b/w) A short, 
based on a Nigerian tribal fable, about a man being 
relentlessly sought by a debt collector (507750) 
12.05am VideOvofd A journey into fee virtual 
reafity of cyberspace (5797557) 

1245 Give Me Strength. South African film-maker 
Lawrence Dwortan goes in search of possible 
models lor peace and democracy m Scandinavia 
(5519267) 

140 Next Stop Hollywood: Homesick. A love-sick 
grandfather takes senility in order lo return to his rest 
home and fee sweetheart who s also a resident 
(3162373) 

2.10 Poor Man’s Orange. Episode one of a four-part 
sequel to fee Austraban/lrish drama Harp b the 
South (r) (5607170) Ends at 3.05 
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RADIO 1 

HI Steno. 4JX>wn Bruno Brookas B20 
Kevin Greening 920 Simon Mayo 
1230pm NewBbeat 1245 1FM Road- 
Ehow. from Brighton 220 Mark Goodier 
420 Nicky Campbel 720 Evening 
Session, featuring Student Choice 94 
920 Lee and HemnQ 1020 Mark 
RadcHfe 1220420m Lynn Parsons 

RADIO 2 

FM Stereo 620am Sarah Kennedy 
730Wake Lip to Wogan930Kan Bruce 
1130 Jimmy Young 220pm Gkxta 
Hertford 330 Ed Swart 535 John 
Durm 720 Hubert Gregg says Thanks 
lor the Memory 730 Campbefl Bumap 
vkth Dance Band Days, and at 820 Big 
Band Era 830 Bg Band SpecU 920 
Hunphisy LytMton 1020Voices: Daw 
Gefy preBse Asbud and JoSo Gbarto 
1030 The Jamesons 1225am Digby 
Faimeafeer 120 Stow Madden 320- 
620AI8X Lester .' 

RADIO 5 LIVE 

520am Morning Hsprats. ind a! 548 
. Wake Up to Money 820 The Breektast 
Programme 8K Ihe Magazine, ind at 
1035 Euope Nene, and at 11.15 
ActuaHy1220 Mdday wSft Mak, Inckjd- 
ing at 1234pm Maneychack 225 
ffcseoe on Five 420 John Imerddte' 
Na}>QnWdB 720 News Extra, Incfcjdng 
at 730 sport 735 David Gower's 
Cricket Weakly 836.Sporting Partner- 
stnpc: Jenny and Mark Pttmoi 925 Go 
West 335 WtxkpJaca 1025 News Talk 
1120 Mglt Extra 1205am The Other 
Side of MlcMghf22Q Up AlMght. . 

WORLD SERVICE 

Al ttmee in BST. 430am BBC Engfish 
445 FiGime^uIn 520 Newehbu* 1 II.820 
News m Gentian 628 Morgenmagaztn 
637 News' in German 630 Eiicpe 
Today 720 Wortd News 7.10 British 
New 7.15 The Leammg Wbrtd730The 
Sparks That Li a.Bonfire 820 World 
New 815 Off the Shelf: The Rainbow 
830 Wbod&todc. 26 -Years On flgOO 
Worid News 940 Words cf Fafih 9.15 
Heelh Matters 930 Anything Goes 
1200 World News 1025 Business 
Report KL15 Mtahers and Daughters: 
See Chotaa 1030 The Iteming Wbrtd 
1245 Sports Rouidup 1120 Wortd 
Nevus Summeiy 1121 The Sparks That 
Lit a Bonfire 1130 BBC Engfish 1145 
Mittagsmagazln Noon Newsdeek 
1230pm Composer of the Month: 
Alexander Borodin 120 Wotkl News 
I. 10 Worth of Faith 1.15 Brain of Brftairt 
145. Sports Roundup 220 Newshour 
320World Newe326 Outlook 330 Off 

Shelf: The Ranbow 345 Pop fee. 
Question 420 World News 4.15-BBC 
Engish .430, Nows fn German 435 
Haute Aktud: in German 520 World 
and British News 545 BBC En«h 620 
Watt News 625 Wortd Buskvees 
Report £15 The World Today 830 
News and Features In German 820 
Work) News 80S Outlook 830 Europe 
Today920 World-News 9.10 Words of 
Fa#h 0,15 SportsworU 930 The Vintage 
Chart Show 1020 Newshour .1120 
News 1125 WtJrtd Business Report 
II. 15 Rock Sated 1148 Sports Round¬ 
up Midnight Newsdssk 1230am. 
Muter** 120 Wortt News 1.10 Brush 
Nows 1.15 A Joky Good Show 220 
Wortd News 225 Oufiook 230 Ft* 
Sfcffit 245 ' Health Matters 320 
Nowsdssk 330 Brain of Britain 420 

tt-Ofam Mck BaHey£00 J*te Markham 
1220 Susannah Simons' 220pm 

. Lunchtime Concerto: Antonio ftaselff 
(Horn Concerto m D nwort 320 Pfeoc 
Ti**yny .800 Classic Reports 720. 
numplxey-Burton's Ufa at Leonard 
Bernstein 820Brermo Concert music 

h KLOfrMichiirf Mappfc 120- 
iMskGfffthB ‘ 

SAtao.flUa.and Java 1020 fW*d 
.-‘Grafora Dene. 420 

720. rack Abbot 1020 
tPaiCoyie 

ANGLIA 
Aa toodon axoepC l02S*a Ai\fe Neas 
end Weather (01517791 1030 Bananas in 
Pyjanas (1462607) 1036 James Bond 
Junior (5342885) 1120 OXTatan (S02330) 
1135 The New Adwfturse oT Batik Beauty 
(5512717) 1135 The Minsters Today 
(1695427) 1230pm-1230Anofta Mom and 
Weather (743B22*) 136 A CovXry Practice 
(41370408) 230 Gardening Tima 
(73504311) 230320 Blockbusters 
(91859723 335-330 Angie News and 
Weather p 81220) 810840 Shoniand 
Straat (8097243) 825-720 Anglia Washer 
Mowed by AngCa News (333369) 1030 
AngSa News and Wsalher (258345) 1040 
The Seven Deadly Sins (312343) 11.10 
Magnum (181137) 12.10am Couh 
(9663151) 1240 Ranagade 15521002) 130 
Sport AM (66488) 230 The Beet (4147977) 
330 Country Stew (93051441) 330 
Disaster Ctironlctes (55210803) 4.10 Job- 
flndar (1209808)520-530 Top Ten (38364] 

CENTRAL 
As London teeopfc 1035 Cartaai News 
(9151779) 1030 Bananas in Pyjamas 
(1462507) 1036 James Bond Junor 
(5342885) 1120 OX Tales (5502330) 1135 
The MunstBfn Today (7765137) 1130 
Deepmter Hesen (3700088) liiOpm- 
1230 Cemtl Nbhb ate WMhar (74382241 
135 A Country Practice (41370406) 220 
R0V or Wrong (73504311) 230330 

VARIATIONS 

Btocfctxsters (9186872) 33SO30 Central 
Nam (1812243) 5.10640 Stated Street 
(3097243) 635-T20 Ceteal Nows and 
Wtaiher (333S9) 1030 Centre! New and 
Wearier (258345) 1040-1140 Street I 
£21311) 430am-630 Jobftesr (674* 

HTV WEST 
As London aacopfc 1030-1220 Okay 
Days P6734175) 13&630 The KSostw Pten 
(4963866) 810640 A CoiaWy PmcDca 
(3097243) 535 . Homo ate Army (654682) 
636-720 HTV Nam (333369) 1040 Mag- 
nun (921311) 1140 The Wap (638798) 
1240am Low and War (9663151) 1240 
ftanegado (5521002) UOSponAU (66488) 
230The Bart (4147977) 330 Country Show 
(93051441)- 830 Ddaslar Crircodes 
(65210903) 4.10 JoMnder (1299606) 520- 
530 America’s Top Ten (36354) 

HTV WALES 
Aa HTV WEST ewepfc 635-720 Wales 
Tanighi (333358) 1040 Csy Fateere 
(B21311) 1140-12.10BHI Coach (639798)’ 

MERIDIAN 
As London except 1030-1230 Say 
□ays (84488750) 138 A Country Prachoe 
(41370408) 230-Yan Can Cook (73604311) 
230020 Shcrtand Soeet pi65972) 5.10- 
540. Home" ate Array (3097243) 620 

Mencte Ton9« (585) 630-720 Country 
Ways (176) 1030 Mandien Nam and 
Weather (258345) 1040-1240pm Patty 
Heats! - Her Own Stay (73334576) 

TYNE TEES 
As London oaoapt 1030-1230pm The 
Dog Who Shipped the War @6734175) 135 
A Country Practice (41370406) 220-230 
Dogs with Plate (73504311) 5.10640 
Home and teay (3087243) 536 Tyne Tees 
Today (328934) 630-720 Eartteiowere 
(175) 1040 East Coast Mam Line (948088) 
1135 Prisoner CeM Block H (401392) 
1230m IrxtyCar 94 (81297) 120 Tiger of 
the Saran Seas (53354) 230The Naa Mac 
(23248) 336 (TV Chert Show (1075422) 
435630 JoMnder (2719880) 

WESTCOUNTHY 
At London oxcopb 135 The Yeung 
Doctors (75692750) 225233 Gardenmg 
Tme (73503682)5.10640 Home and Aray 
(3087243) 620-720 Westcouwy Uve 
(97663) 1040 Married with CMben 
(312243) 11.10 IndyCar 94 (403446) 1140 
Crme Saxy (147682) 1240am Renegade 
(5521002) 130 Sport AM (86489) 230 The 
Beat (4147977) 320 Country Stew 
(930514411 UO Disaster Chnoradse 
(85210903) 4.10 JcMteer (1290606) 520- 
530 Amenca’s Top Ten (363S4) 

YORKSHIRE 
As London eHcapb 1030 The Dog Who 
Slopped ttwte 156734175) 138 ACouttiy 
Practice (41370408) osn-ogn Doge wori 
Dutear (73504311) 5.10340 Home ate 
Array (3097243) 536 Caiente (325834) 
830-720 Brush wttfi Ashley (175) 1040 
Street Legal (948088) 1135 Primer CoS 
Block H (401382) 1230am IteyCor 94 
(81267) 120 Tiger al the Seven Sees 
(53354) 230 New Mupc (23248) 330 Chan 
Stew (1075422) 430630 JoHndBr 

S4C 
Strata: 720The Big Breakfast (2S585J 920 
R^Wrg the Hals p0885J 030 Btar Mica 
From Mere (5*22972) 935 Sarad By The 
Bef (S407B65 1035 CXV TV (3778663) 
1030 BeB/s Bunch ^327576) 1130 The 
Adventure* OT Turn (5511088) 1290 
Operarg Shot (80021) 1230 Sesame Street 
(40972) 130 Blossom (19885) 220 Secrets 
01 the Moor Porta* VWe (9021) 230 Fflm 
Cal Me Idsrar (63032934) 4.10 The Oprah 
WWrey Stew (9370972) 520 Batmen (3601) 
530 Outtdown (224) 620 Newyddron 
(571773) 830 Heno (316682) 720 JacpOt 
(9327) 730 Yr EMtetfaeth wy#L Dytoedd 
Byw 1801) 820 Tado (9885) 830 News 
(8332) 020 Taro New (1088) 930 Ketog s 
Ton of Brtraffi 1994 (90750) 1020 Frasier 
(81750) 1030 Roaeame (87798) 1120 
Northern Exposure p73972) 1135-1.15 
True Stones (988798) 

RADIO 3 

6l30hti Open University: Europe 
of the Regions 8L55 Weather 

730 On Air. Prokofiev (The girl 
JuHeb Gavotte. Romeo and 
Juhat, Op 84) Bach French 
Suite No <5 in E, BWV 817) 
743 Fkxissai (Le fesfih de 

. rraaignOe, Op 17); Cored 
(Concerto grosso m F, Op 6 
No 2): Takemitsu (AH That fee 
Mai Left Behind Wien He 
Died); Haydn (CefloConcerto 

. InC) 
9lOO Compoeer at the Weak: 

Hugo Wolf 
1£00 Musical Encounters: 

Rawsfeome (Overture, Street 
■ Comef); Schubert (Quartet - 
Movement in C minor. D703) 
10.15 Prom Artist of the Week: 
kxia Brown, viedn; Vaughffli 
Wittame (The Lark Ascaxfing) : 
Milhaud (Sonanne); Lyadov 
(Baba-Yaga): Liszt (Scherzo 
and March. SI 77); Carl Vine 
(Symphony No 2); Boccherini 

- (Guitar Quintet in D, G44Q; 
Lyadov (From fee Apocalypse. 

12.00 inRepertory: Thomas Afcn 
and Rodney NHnes dscuss 
fee role of Don Gtovmtrt. 

1 JOpm Brttlah 

Tbea M^we (^ring 
Quartet) 

140 The BBC Orchnlite BBC 
axftiish Symphony ©chestra 

artyn Brrfibins, wife 

C for twrpet oboes and 
bassoon); 6.15 Sibefius (The 
Tempest, extracts): 7.15 
Schubert (Nottumo, Adagio in 
EfteLtW) 

730 BBC Proms 1994: Uve from 
the Albert Hall, London. Jean- 
YVes Thibaudet rtano; BBC 
Phflharmonic under Yen Pascal 
TorteSer perform Faurd (Suite. 
Peters etMrifeande, Ballade 
inFtfarp.Op 19): Ravef 
(Piano Concerto for the Left 
Hand). 8^0 The Dreyfus Affair, 
by Robert VWstrich (r) £50 
SffleSus (Symphony No.1 in E 
rrtnor) 

9j40 Documenttno Oorselves*. 
Christopher Cook considers 
how John Grierson’s 
documentary film-makers 
showed Britons a different 
image of themselves (r) 

1020 Musicians of the Royal 
Exchange: Rosemary Fumes. 
vioBn, Ralph de Souza 
voSrVvfola. Morey wash, caflo. 
Paul Mamon. double-bass, 
aid Antony GOdstor^, piano, 
perform Rossini (String Sonata 
No S In O; Goetz (Prano 
QuWrt in C minor, Op 16) (r) 

1045 Book, Music and Lyrfcai A 
(view oJ muacate by 

11JH>-1£30em MuMc Restored: 
Church Music tor the Tuckx 
City, a recital performed by fee 
JaSs Scholars 

RADIO 4 

535am Shoping Forecast £00 
News Bneteg. md 823 
Weafeer £10 Faming Today 
£25 Prayer for the Day. wife 
Rabbi Julia Neuberger £30 
Today, md £30.720.730, 
£00. £30 News £45 
Busmess News 735. 835 
Sports News 735 Thought for 
fee Day 

£40 The Return at Hyman Kaplan: 
Part one of the novel by Leo 
Rosten (r) 836 Weafeer 

920 Ne«(S 925 Soapbox, wife 
Davrd Meflor and guests 

1020*1930 News; Questions of 
Testa (FM onM: Chris Kely 
chairs the food and ciink quiz 

1020 DaBy Service (LW only), from 
the ChapeJ of King's College 

10.15 Children’s Radio 4: Vlad fee 
Drac (LW only)-. Antony 
Daniels read6 fee first cn five 
pans from Ann Jungman's 
book 

1030 Woman’s Hour (FM orriy Irom 
1120). Jufiet Alexander asks 
Yvonne Roberts and Maureen 
Freely why so many feminists 
are tuning to pornography, 
fed 1120 News 

1120-7-OQpm Test Match Special 
.): Commentary on the 

fa play In fee second 
Test between England and 
South Africa 

1130 inside Money (FM only) Jr) 
1220 News; You and Yours (FM 

oily): Consumer magazine 

under! 
Dong Suk' 
performs Tc 

.vie#), 

_Concerto No 2 
__J; &ahms 

(Symphony Not in Cmmor) 
3.10 Kraus ma Mozart In fee ftsf 
. . oftwoprtCTammes.Canenne 

MacfomoA wife. and. . 
Geoffrey Govier, fortepioio, 
perierm Kraus (Sorate in D); 

■ ftazart (Sonata in C.K303)(r) 
£45 Die ttaOan Renaissance 

- • Organ: Christopher 
Stentbridge plays fea 1H4 
organ of Arezzo Cathedral fe 
Tuscany 

430 The Trrf^tazar The music 
of fee American composer 

a oo The Music Machine: 
American composer Seva 

• Reich on how i 
' • sounds can 

fora l 
£15 ta TWjk Albinoni (Concerto in 

Hie Miles Kington Interview. Radio 4.9.15pm. 
Kington has devised a formula that should not go wrong ^— and rarely 
does. Because all his interviews are post-mortem. Kington can go 
backwards from the future. With tonight's interviewee, Nostradamus, 
there is a bonus because, for once, Kington is talking to someone from 
the past who made his name by looking forward. Considering that 
Kington has no faith in prediction, and that Nostradamus can boast of 
400 years of undimmed fame, the two get along famously. 
Nostradamus sounds like Robert Stephens, because he is. 

Mothers and Daughters. World Sendee. 10.15am. 
This series about maternal and filial relationships started well last 
week with ibe American girl whose mother is lesbian. The situation in 
this morning's example of family bonding is less complex Mother 
and daughter are Chmese: the mother a former interpreter for Mao 
Tse-tung. the daughter an America-based businesswoman. They 
tardy meet, and reflect their country's ethos at fundamentally 
different stages in its history. Despite this, their relationship has now 
acquired an East-West equilibrium. Peter Davalle 

1235pm Brafn of Britain (FM ontyj 
Robert Robinson chaws the 
third semi-final of the general 
knowledge contest 1235 
Weather 

120 The Worid at One. with Nick 
Clarice 

1.40 The Archers M 135 Shipping 

220 News; Of Myths and Men 
(FM only), by Anthony ~ 
Barbra is seeing things. 
Kan is hearing voices. With 
Jonathan Wyaa and Kathryn 
HurSxxt (r) 

320 Anderson Country (FM only], 
presetted by Gerry Anderson 

420 News (FM only) 425 
Kaleidoscope (FM only)- 
Includes a report from the 
Glasgow International Early 
Music Festival 

4AS Short Story: The Ghost's 
Bedroom (FM only), by 
Antonio Munoz MoSna. Read 
by Trevor Nichols (0 

£00 PM (FM only), wife Unde 
Lewis and John Sope» £50 
Shipping Forecast 535 
Weather 

£00 Six O’clock News (FM only) 
630 A Look Back et the Future 

(FM only). Comedy (r) 
7.00 News 725 The Archers 
730 Daughters of Independence: 

Liz Moloney examines the lives 
of fou Nigenan women In fee 
second programme she meets 
Nene Azubuho who lives m a 
northern Musfim dty and 
worships m a Methodist 
church (r) 

7.45 The Monday May: Angel 
Starving, by Jonathan 
Myerson. 5iarring Julet Aubrey 
as the throughly modem 
Angel, who embarks on a 
voyage of frightening 
(Sscovery 

9.15 The MBes Kington Interview; 
See Choice 

930 K&Jetdoscope (r) 
1030 The Worid Tonight vwfe 

Robin i ustig 
10.45 Book at Bedtime. The Pursuit 

of Love, by Nancy Milford. 
Anna Massey reads the first of 
ten peris 

1130 Concerto: The ceiTet Steven 
teseris talks to June Knox 
Mawer. and introduces 
excerpts from his recordngs 

1230-124380) News, md 1230 
Weather 1233 Shipping 1243 
As Worid Service (LW oniyi 

bjinin 4. FM 97 B-993. RADIO 2= FM-8M03. RADIO 3: FM-903-92.4. RADIO 4: 198kHz/1515m; FM-92.4-94.6; LW 198. RADIO 5: 693kHz/433m; 
LBOM1HH«26ilTi; FM 973. CAPITAL: 1548kHz/1S4m; FM953. GLR: FM 943; WORLD SERVICE: MW 648kH^/483m. CLASSIC FM: 

COMPILED BY PETER DEAR Al® GILLIAN MAXEY 

SKY ONE 

600m The Dd Kai (7002i7SOj 9.10 
Cartoons (16417981 030 Card Steiks 
(1742SI4) 9J5 Concantrajon <17272051 
1025 Dynamo Due* (3802779) 1030 Love 
a Fbh Stghi (37717) 1120 Saly Jesey 
Raphael (75514) 12JX> Die Uraan Peasara 
(28069) 1230pm E Street (36576) 120 
Falcon Crea |643S| 220 Han lo Han 
(5B3S9) 320 Anotfwr Wbrtd (4876717) £45 
The OJ Kai Show (E093514) 520 Stef Trek. 
The Nea Generaum 16478) 820 The 
Svnpms (6063) 630 BtodTOustera (5791) 
720 E Stre© (1885) 730 WA’S-H (G205) 
820Mdi3sePiacefB5366)920TheSte- 
Wotf olljoteon (98330; 1020 Slar Trek: The 
Next Generation (63507) 1120 laie Shwr 
wnh Dawd Lateraan (333427) 11-46 V 
(234311) 1225-I25ran HB Saeet Blues 
(450367) 

SKY NEWS 

News on fee ten 
620am &rnsa ELropa |«205) 830 Bua- 
ness Suteay (555951 930 Week n Review 
— UBemananal 172158) 1030 The Book 
Stew (22663) 1130 40 Hons (61796) 
130pm Tablet (34403) 230 The Lords 
(74773) 330 novmg Rcpon i523S2) *30 
Rronaal Tires Reports (1514) 520 LNe re 
Five (23359) 630 in Revew — 
Wematenre (82798) 730 The Book Show 
(23431 930 Targe: (98040) 1030 Rovng 
Report (76088) 1130 CBS Weekend News 
139224) 1230am WMk si Review — 
taenv&cnal (123801 130 The Sook Stew 
(51278) 230 Targa (462881 330 finanoaf 
Times Repons (41731) 430 Rovug Report 
1287311 530 48 HfcffS 150309) 

SKY MOVIES 
(6497048) 

1020 Wintering Halgtita las 6pm) (30392) 
1220 A New Las! (1970. Screwboii 
comedy Earring ivater Manhau (22934) 
2.00pm Smge Wands (I963i Sealremg 
swashaucUer aBrag Tjrnri Lee Jones 
(99069) 
420 Journey to the Far Side of the Sun 
(1969) Soence tnen advenure sQrrmg 
Roy Thmes (5088. 
620 Wutharing llii^ti (19921 Ratal 
Fiennes is Heaiterf m fee laiea adaptaon 
of Em)/ 2rcme-s novel (79205) 
620 Stopl Or My Mom WO Shoot (1992) 
Outr^aous error comedy wsh Syfvesw 
Srallore (74750) 
1020 Far and Away M9SZi Tom Cruise 
and Nicole Kidraan leave Ireland lor America 
(80067446) 
1220am Fever il992i Ajmand Assaree 
ate Sam Neia «eami jp lo rescue Mansa Gay 
Harden <380*41) 
220 Fierce Orw rJartiai arts rtmner starring 
James Nam M96SQ6) 
335 Lethal Uinta < 19321 raa-uased 
drama sixu: a gel who senausty injured me 
t-ite c4 her nuen o:aer lew 1480616441 
Ends, ai 525 

SKY MOVIES GOLD 

620pm Lime women >i949>. EtesDeth 
Taylor. June and Jane: Legh star n 
an 803C«on c,’ May Alcoa s newre 
157021) 
920 Uy Darikig Ctamantbia (1E>46i Jom 
Fcrtfsdassc eesiem sramrig Henry Fonda 
169866) 
1020 Gramikts I13B<) Fareasy comedy 
about tier/ creatures who cause havoc r> a 
dtou hwci itEC2i) Ends at 1220 

THE MOVIE CHANNEL 

620am Captains Courageous <1937) 
Qasix: vosen £ K4^ s isfe with Spencer 
Tracy, bens' Baryrore aid Ftedcle Bantel- 
cmev* (215251 
820 The Magic Voyage Chdcfren's film 
(30953) 
1020 Ms Mafesty OXaeta (1953) South 
Seas afrersute ndi Bun Lancaster as a 
ship's capten attested by ptetes (33S34) 
1220 Passage to Marae&a (1944) Sec¬ 
ond Mja drama sarrng Huinpnrey 
Boqan (23576) 
220pm The Purple People Eater (1988): 
Oilien's fisn based oi ttw one d the 
biggest-seanj records 0: fee 1950s [80311J 
420 Last Ftigte 0(6 (1990) James Ean 
Jones ate Rchard Crams hsvs to deeds 
who leaves on me last fbefs out at Ssgen r> 
1975(83301 
£00 The Magic Voyage (as Bam) fffl66S) 
730 UK Top Trai (2243) 
920 Daapenn Justice (1933). Harowmg 
(Sams m Ktach Lesley Arm Wgnen piays a 
mother wtoso youngest daughter is vnotay 
assaiABd Wife Bfuce Damon (72392) 
1020 Sp& Second (1992) feign Hauer 
end NeH Duncan stalk a Moccihray aian in 

SATELLITE 

post-^xxalypOi: London (91601) 
1130 The Borrower (1891) Roe Dawn 
Chong tracks an aSen kiier 1699446) 
125am fflgh HmIs (1991) Pedro 
Almodovars camp ceme melodrama 
(993199) 
335 Soiarwarrtors ii98Q. Fuluebc teen¬ 
age fantasy (139996) 
420 Ms Maissty (TKeete (as 10am) 
(8061161). Ends a 8.10 

SKY SPORTS_ 

7.00am lattes Golf bfeh Open (57330) 920 
warasparts Wortd (6S359) 920 Soccer s 
Entensneis (642321930 Aerctacs Oz Style 
(34505) 1020 US PGA God Burok Open 
(5406B) 1220 Aerohlcs Oz Style (28156) 
1230pm imemewnai Foot&aii (79446) 230 
Wemaiional Dans- World Machpiay 
(453717) 5.00 Wndstemg Ton [27791 530 
Soccer's EftenaXera (3514) 620 WWF 
Uarua (46040) 720 Horse Racing, five turn 
Leicester and Thiisk (96345) 920 Gdl US 
PGA review (490881 1020 Motosport 
(4217511120 Soccer's Erteruners 194040) 
1130-130am ATP Terms (43088) 

EURQSPOBT_ 

730ran Sleo Aerobics (93934) 920 GoH, 
from Germany (35779) 930 Equasmanem 
Vtaid Games (16514) 1030 Basuaban 
(76798] 1220 Artitales European Champe 
onsNps (64934) 220pm Terms Los Ange¬ 
les Open hta#flhu, (33427) 420 Uve 
ASWffiKS. hom H-torto (3328681 720 
Euospor. tJews (3381) 730 Speedworid 
(55156) 920 Articles (34156) 1020 Foor- 
nali 072431 1120 Eurogoti Mogaane 
(23175) 1220-1230 News (74165) 

UK GOUD_ 

7.00«m Tne SuVvans (76i4954i 730 
Netatauro 176330691 820 Sees and 
Uajjgnrars (7386834) 830 EastEnders 
(7385205) 920 The BHI (73098851930 Orw 
By One I6S50137) 1030 The Dueness o) 
CXAT Street (56558446) 1135 The SJrvans 
157341595) 1220 Sons and Daughters 
(7389021) 1230pm Nacfeoours I61SC069) 
120 EasEnders (7613205) 130 The Bui 
(6184040) 220 George end Mtaed 
(77024C8) 230 Mart Atom the House 
(3921359) 320 Knots Lartang (33775141 
420 Dynasty 13356021) 520 Every Second 
Carts (4890137) 6.40 The Goottes 
(6627359) 5J5 Sytes (18CCS53) 830 
EastEnders (3906040) 720 The Two 
Ronrees (1456408) 820 Seven o! One 
(7715972) 830 Man About me House 
(7701779) 920 TertO (1445392) 1020 The 
&1 173807501 1030 Scotch 'n Wry 
(31963301 11.10 Thmdertjbds 11730755) 
1220 Dr Who (8697354) 1230am CaX Me 
Uster 17152642) 130 Cartad Camera 
(225268812202.00 Stopping (71854891 

THE CHILDREN’S CHANNEL 

620am Its Drotoee Time 1282051720 Spll 
ate Hercules (£895243) 7.15 Paaagums 
(6878224) 730 Casper and Fiends i9l££3j 
8.00 Pngu (7866330) 825 Head to Hoad n 
3D f7855953i 8.15 Rude Dog (251ffi76) 
830 B&redy Hfc Teens (68798) 920 
Bctey's World (72K7501 935 Ar&nd the 
Wortd n 80 Seconds (9609305) 10.00 Twns 
at Destfty 182437) 1030 Rurrawar Bai 
148934) 1120 Chuckle duo 137779) 1130 
Amazing Uve Sea Monkeys (38408) 1220 
Hon ol Power 162514) 1230pm (ton 
Fantastic Fore (89779) 1.00 Guiare and 
Roses |11427| 130 Swans Crossing 
(71750) 220 Barney and Friends 13*27) 
230 Mysunous CAM <* Gtad 117991 320 
Garidd and FnenCb (2934) 330 Head lo 
Head in 3D (8635717) 320 Summer Oreicn 
Ircwn AD on Towers (6835137) 43&&00 
Saved by fee Bel (1934) 

NICKELODEON_ 

720am Pcrdfes (55972) £00 Teenege 
Mrean Hero Turtles (16311> 830 Ahnn and 
Die CMpmunks U568Z1920 Doug 164214 
930 Clarissa Explains U Afl (Si 75) 1020 
RodtaGrabage Pei Kids (80972) 1030 
Derve fee Last Dmosau i35445i 11.00 
Pee-Wee's Playhouse (81971) 1130 
Smoggos (31430) 1220 Net: Faves (2B79B1 
1230pm The Muppri Stew (36663) 120 
A)yii and lhe Cteanurta {1997?) 130 Nt) 3 
Cartoon Hour (83798) 230 Garbage Rad 
Kids (2840j 320 Pee-wee's Pi^teuse 
(8576) 330 You Cteose (2885) 420 
Teenage Mutant Hero Tuttles (i392i 430 
Doug (7576) £00 Chroma Zone (5156) 620 
Ctarissa Expbina It Al (8089) 630-720 
Roundhouse 145828) 

DISCOVERY_ 

420pm The Gras Shrek Hurt (3354663) 
520 Shaft Brigades (77173301530 Terra k 

(3323717) 620 Beycnd 2000 (77661*40) 
625 CaMorrui OK-Beal (9159663) 720 
Starts ol Pirate Island (1447750) 820 
WSdsKlp (1463798) 920 Dsappeamg World 
(1-M39341 1020 The Shaft Attach Fies 
M44602U1120-1220 G>ie Fighnng Forces 
(7621224) 

BRAVO_ 
12-00 FILM' Bang' Vou're Dead (1954) A 
smal boy acodantreiy Mis a man wfe a gut 
he ttaeved to be a loy (2086330) 220 The 
Panndge Famuy (7797576) 230 Get Smart 
(3916427) 320 My Three Sons (7709311) 
330 The Beverly Hawses (39119721 420 
FILM Poc-i of London (1951) Pokes feritet 
(7710427) 620 Cannon Special Cannon 
attempts to dear an cU trend ol too murder 
charges <1458595) 820 The Avengers 
(145022J1 920 It's Gary ShancSmg's Stew 
13370601)9-30 FILM' aryter (I983r Actwn- 
iretasy abore nuclear war suvrvora 
(2529381) 1130-1220 The Hal Pairol 
(2062750) 

UK LIVING_ 
620am Agony Hour (40130401 720 Living 
Magaana Highkghts (36787l7i 820 Days ol 
Ore Uvbs (8496069) 055 Masffirche-1 
(2682682) 935 Mr Moiwacr S Morrmgs 
(7007430J 930 Now You See II (7897934) 
1020 Tnwa Trap (142525011030Cross™ is 
(7932206) 1120 Dertnnnn U50508811130 
The Voreig ate me Res) less (16570211 
1230pm Lvn MaishaB s E««yday Yoga 
(29818514) 122s Bea (X h’*oy (7055717) 
130 On lhe Hous^. (78?«02i) 220 Agony 
Hm (65703091 320 Jayne's Uvma M^ga- 
zme (9566088) 3-45 GLvsng'. ate urenore 
(B1779760) 420 Nanjanon 17558953) 430 
Definition 17554137; 520 Rodeo Dw 
(4397717) 530 Madhur Jalfrey's Far Eaaiem 
Coo*ay (7573717) 620 FILM laate 
Psychoiogcai drama a&oul nee women on 
a remoie Greer-(stand 1654642051720 Shon 
Shorts (6958137) 8.00 The Yang and lie 
Hesiless (7539866) 920 FILM Absolute 
Strangers I19&1I: Drama sLarring Henry 
Wrtder (48038330) 1045 Gladrags and 
Glamour (49239721 1130 totatuainn 
(45970691 1130-1220 Hcusocalis 
(5025214) 

FAMILY CHANNEL_ 
520pm The Wdnder Years (477Sj 530 
Danger Bay 16514) 6-00 WKRP (2427) 630 
Famffv Ccrtchprtase (37731 7.00 AS Cute 
Up (7243i 730AS Togeihei Now (26631820 
Bcrdeflonn (3563) 830 The Migniy Jren>e 
(27991 920 Neon Rider 181088. 10.00 The 
Pyramid Game 163243) 1030 Neu/hart 
146663) 1120 Lou Star (&3576I 1220- 
120am Flemngion Sieeie (43606) 

MTV_ 
530am AwaKe on me VJU Sue (776826) 
820 VJ Ingo 12981371 1120 Soul (19069) 
1220 Greaed Hm (93972) 1.00pm Sun- 
memme (695232) 330 Report (8628427) 
3-45 Al lhe Moms 1B616682) 420 News 
(347522414ulS 3 From 1 (3«98l 75i430Dial 
MTV (3392) 520 H4 Lfti LV (52137) 720 
Grereesi Has >54934) 820 Unplugged wife 
Arrested Development (E3682) 920 f/TV 
bvei (42601) 930 Beavs and Bur-Head 
(9460111020 Report (144458) 10.15 Al fee 
M.t.«s (5S93£3/ 1030 News (845137) 
1046 3 irom 1 (833392) 1120 Hit List UK 
167345) 120am VJ Marine (61715) 220- 
520 Videcis {5651151) 

TV ASIA_ 

620am Persian Dawn (56350) 720 Asiaii 
Momng 131798] 820 Hindi Nerrs (56953) 
830 Urdu Nrcs (3619514) £45 English 
News (3814069J 920 Sao) Cnand Grtean 
177069) 1020 Pg*j5Ur« FILtA (9314271120 
Sena). Sons Chandi (B3363) 130 Hurt FILM 
(844330) 430 Kiddie Tim? (8088] 520-820 
TVA end You i3W0j 720 BBCO 0885] 820 
English rte« (490427] 8.15 Hndi FIL/J: 
tvanooo ^ fimaz (71&253Q9111.15 Sad 
Lehren (632175) 1225 Five Past Midnight 
(9027170) 135 Stgrt and Sound (23186538J 

CARTOON NETWOHK/TNT 

Continuous cartoons tram Sam to 7pm, 
then TNT lima as Mow. 
Then* Spahgril on Esthre VJttans 
720pm The Duehus of Idaho (10501. 
Esther Wtffiams fees lo patch up her 100m- 
(Tule s romance <357832051 
8.45 Skirts Ahoy (1952c Romantic msca] 
anore wee rrew gab (21700137) 
10.45 Ifillon Dollar Mermaid 0952): 
Mus-cai uOore 3 swinntng star wno aeoes 
a scandal wife her new swimsua 121712601) 
1225am Fiesta |1947). Musical wrt Rear- 
do Montaban (G6633170) 
225 Texas Camfvsl i195t> Comedy wih 
Howard Kaa 1 (62277931 Ends ji snp 
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Bank accused of awarding staff average pay rises 18 

George: rises of 15% the norm 

By Janet Bush 

ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT 

THE Bank of England should 
review its assumptions about what 
is happening to earnings amid 
evidence that the bulk of pay 
settlements have moved up' to 
between IS per cent and 3S per 
cent, according to Incomes Data 
Services, Britain’s leading monitor 
of earnings trends. 

IDS notes that Eddie George, 
Governor of the Bank of England, 
said late last month that pay rises 
oF between 2 and 3 per cent were 
the norm and that employees 
should become accustomed to such 
levels of award. However. IDS 

says that settlements were already 
edging above this levet and that 
“actual increases for many individ¬ 
ual employees are much higher, 
through incremental movement or 
merit pay on top of general 
awards”. IDS also highlights the 
July pay review at the Bank. IDS 
says that some 2,000 staff at the 
Bank received a general pay 
award of 15 per cent but had also 
received 45 per cent in perfor¬ 
mance-related pay rises and pro¬ 
motion increases. This extra “por 
meant that Bank employees re¬ 
ceived an average salary rise of 7 
per cent, the IDS asserts. 

The IDS — which claims that all 
its figures are derived from infor¬ 

mation provided by the Bank — 
argues that some 300 analysts and 
managers at die Bank received 
general increases of 1.7 per cent 
from March L their new pay review 
date. According to IDS, an addi¬ 
tional 5 per cent of the paybiH for 
this part of the workforce was 
budgeted for performance-related 
pay rises and promotions. This, the 
IDS calculates, brought the average 
salary increase up to 6.7 per cent 

The Bank of England disputes 
both sets of figures, saying that the 
“pots” for performance-related pay 
and promotions are not additional 
to the basic pay increases and do 
not add to foe wage bill. A Bank 
official said that foe performance 

awards tended to redistribute 
earnings from foe top of the Bank’s 
pay structure towards foe bottom. 

In foe case of foe 2,000 main¬ 
stream employees, the Bank said 
that foe 7 per cent average wage 
rise figure repotted by IDS is 
wrong and that the average wage 
increase is identical to the 25 per 
cent general pay award. 

A Bank official said that the Z5 
per cent rise was fully financed by 
a reduction in staff and that the 
Rank therefore complies with the 
public pay policy imposed by the 
Government This policy calls for a 
freeze on overall wage bfllsj with 
any wage rises to be financed by 
additional productivity. 

IDS reports that foe inflation 
rate has become much more of a 
floor for pay settlements than it 
was before foe economy moved 
visibly out of recession. The latest 
evidence shows that just over 80 
per cent of new pay deals give 
increases of 2L5 per cent or more, 
with fewer andfewer increases 
bdow this level. 

Pay settlements and otter forms 
of earnings, such as bonuses, are 
one of the inflation indicators 
closely watched by tile Bank of 
England and reviewed in its 
quarterly Inflation Report. 

In its latest report last week, the 
Bank said that all broad sectors of 
the economy recorded stronger 

earnings growth in foe three 
. months, id May; in comparison 
with the fourth quarter of 1993, • 
with much of foat increase reflect¬ 
ing higher bonus payments. 
□ Figures today suggest that con¬ 
sumer confidence remains fragile 
and that the Bank's recommenda¬ 
tion last week of higher interest 
rates in the next fewmonfos is not 
bdpfol to business' confidence. 
The Finance & . Leasing Associ¬ 
ation reports reluctance among 
consumers to take oil Jong-term 
borrowing,: with personal leans 
down try 9 per cent in June; from 
May: Business borrowing', was 
unchanged against a year aga at 
£121 billion. 

Pru targeted 
in Elm union 
pension claim 

GMB. the general union 
with 33G.000 members, has 
written to 36 major pension 
providers, including Pruden¬ 
tial. TSB and Pearl,~demand- 
ing more than El million in 
compensation for members 
who were wrongly advised to 
opt out of company schemes 
and into personal pension 
plans. 

John Edmonds, ihe CMB's 
general secretary, has also 
written twice to the Serious 
Fraud Office, calling for an 
investigation into pension 
mis-selling. The SFO. in its 
latest correspondence, slates 
that it is still considering ihe 
matter. The GMB said that 
Lautro. the regulator for life 
companies, had asked the 
union for copies of all files 
relating to potential mis-sell¬ 
ing cases. 

The GMB’s pensions help¬ 
line has received 900 calls 
from worried members who 
may have been wrongly ad¬ 
vised to leave their company 
schemes in favour of personal 
pension plans. Bill Day. the 
union's pensions officer, said 
about a third of the callers had 
been given appropriate ad¬ 
vice. Another third had re¬ 
ceived advice that was 
“dubious but not dreadfully 
bad" and these were probably 
not cases lor compensation. 
"But in dose on 300 of the 
cases, demonstrably bad ad¬ 
vice was given. In some cases. 

By Robert Miller 

our members were advised to 
leave very good company and 
public sector schemes such as 
those for local government. 
NHS and civil service 
employees." 

Mr Day added: “These pen¬ 
sion companies have been 
allowed to get away with a 
giant ripoff They have ma¬ 
nipulated the most vulnerable 
and often lowest paid mem¬ 
bers of our community'. The 
GMB is determined to ensure 
they are adequately 
compensated." 

The union singled out Pru¬ 
dential. the UK's largest insur¬ 
ance company, as the "worst” 
culprit, with 17 cases. Mr Day 
said: "The Pru has publicly 
adopted a ‘holier than thou' 
approach, but on the basis of 
our evidence it is dearly one of 
the worst offenders and 
should urgently review its files 
to ensure compensation for 
everyone wrongly advised." 

A spokesman for Pruden¬ 
tial. led by chief executive 
Mick Newmareh. said: “We 
have still heard nothing from 
the G M B about these cases. We 
have said all along rhat it is not 
our policy1 to advise active 
members of company schemes 
to opt out in favour of personal 
pensions. There may be some 
isolated cases where this in fact 
has happened. If this is so. we 
will investigate them." 

Last month, it emerged 
from a leaked Lautro docu¬ 

ment that the regulator was 
launching a Rule 7.13 (1) 
investigation into whether the 
Prudential's procedures for 
selling transfers into personal 
pensions were in breach of the 
rules and whether the prac¬ 
tices posed a risk to investors. 

The Pru commented: This 
is not an official investigation. 
It has 31 ways been an infor¬ 
mal inquiry.” 

The issue of pension trans¬ 
fers. opt-outs and possible 
compensation payments is 
being studied by the Securities 
and Investments Board, the 
City's principal watchdog. An¬ 
drew Large, foe SIB'S chair¬ 
man. recently announced that 
publication of the long-await¬ 
ed guidelines would be de¬ 
layed until October. 

According to the SIB. foe 
delay was due to the unprece¬ 
dented complexity and scope 
of the pensions review. 

When they are finally pub¬ 
lished. SIB’s guidelines are 
expected to provide the basis 
on which compensation might 
be paid to those who have 
been wrongly advised to give 
up occupational and company 
pension schemes. 

The pensions industry faces 
a potential compensation bill 
of up to £500 million for mis- 
selling. About 20 per cent of 
the 500.OOO people who have 
transferred into personal pen¬ 
sions may have received incor¬ 
rect advice. Mick Newmareh. chief executive of the Prudential, which is singled out for criticism 

Loewen set to counter 
bid for Great Southern 

Call for curb on gas price rises 
By Susan Gilchrist 

THE battle for Great South¬ 
ern. the funeral services 
company fending off a near 
£100 million bid from Ser¬ 
vice Corporation Interna¬ 
tional. is set to intensify. 
Canada's Loewen Group is 
poised to enter the fray. 

Advisers to Great South¬ 
ern and Loewen were locked 
in negotiations over foe 
weekend after the Canadian 
company's confirmation on 
Friday that it was holding 
talks With Great Southern 
that could lead to an offer. 

This indicates that SCI will 
be forced to raise its oSOp-a- 
share offer, which values 
Great Southern at £99.1 mil¬ 
lion. Analysts believe the 
price could eventually exceed 
750p. Before SCl's opening 
6O0p bid. Great Southern's 
shares stond at 475p. 

Loewen is favoured by the 
Field family, which controls 
56 per cent of Great South¬ 
ern. but it could still face 
difficulty securing control, 
because SCI holds a 29 per 
cent stake. 

THE Gas Consumers Council is calling 
for measures to prevent sudden and 
unjustified price rises for household gas 
users when the domestic gas market is 
opened up to competition in 1998. 

In a letter to Tim Eg gar, foe energy 
minister, James Cooper, chairman or the 
coundL says prior approval should be 
required from Ofgas before any- price 
increases are imposed. He insists it is 
possible to moderate any increases 
within the existing price-cap regime. 

Mr Cooper's proposals are designed to 
quell fears that consumers furthest from 
gas landing points will face steep 
increases in fuel costs under a competi¬ 
tive regime. It is thought householders in 
the south-west of England could see the 

By Our Industrial Correspondent 

sharpest increases undo- government 
proposals to introduce a folly competitive 
gas regime by April 1998. Conservative 
MPs. facing a strong political challenge 
in the region from the Liberal Demo¬ 
crats. are already under pressure over 
rising water bills. 

Mr Eggar has the task of introducing 
controversial Bills on gas market 
liberalisation and Post Office privatisa¬ 
tion in foe next parliamentary session. 
Speculation is rife that the Industry 
Department may be urged by govern¬ 
ment business managers to put domestic 
gas competition on the back burner. 

British Gas last night backed Mr 
Cooper's call for a period of transitional 
pricing. but insisted that certain price 

changes would be necessary. The com¬ 
pany does not want to become foe 
supplier of last resort as rivals cherry- 
pick its most profitable customers. 

Norman Blacker, managing director 
of BG*s UK gas operations, said: “Ifs 
essential that all competitors share the 
responsibilities as wefi as the rewards.” 
□ Large untapped sources of coalbed 
methane gas in foe South Wales coalfield 
are to be tested by Enron OiL which is 
seeking approval for two exploration 
wells. The gas. once regarded as a safety 
hazard in closed coal mines in the area, is 
now thought to represent a potentially 
large resource. In America, coalbed gas is 
a growth area and accounts for 17 per 
cent of total gas reserves. 
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ACROSS DOWN 

I Mediterranean sailing-boat 1 Hotchpotch IT) 
(7) 2 Weapon; pierce (boil) (5) 

5 Lifeboat-launching crar.e (51 3 Trick: prisoner (3) 
S Arresc drive new car care- 4 Self-assurance (61 

fully (32) 5 Reduce priority-(of) <9j 
9 Dishonourable: information g great (ralei 17") 

SrlU, 7 (Piano; engine) adjusted (5) 

1 rfefhirmvM't 11 Sa,dentofPast <Q) I Dad s Army (4 ,5) 13 Raise to peerage (7; 
12 (Cooperate!otherwise 1= 

rhere'strouble:2.4) : , 
14 Abjectlysireway(42) * mJi I 6 nM 
17 Hare agood journey! «3.6i ,7 thoroughly confused 

IS Wrap for shoulders (5) 
_ 20 Aromatic pass into next 

20 Quarrelling nsh: f) round (3) 
21 Inexperienced: environmen¬ 

tally aware ;5j 
22 Boy singers IT/ 

SOLUTION TO NO 234 

ACROSS: 1 Mr Rich? 5 Tumid 8 So far 9 Watered 
10 Easter Risina 12 Snorts 14 Overdo 17 Step on foe gas 
21 Ciose-up li Chase 23 Swear 24 Pretend 

DOWN: I Masseuse 2 Rufus 3 Garment 4 Thwart 5 Ti¬ 
tus 6 Manner 7 Dodo 11 Hogshead 13 Outcome 15 Vehi¬ 
cle 16 Snap ud IS Real 19 Grave 20Aas 

This position is from the 
same Rellstab - Ulrich, Ber¬ 
lin 1929. Black’s pieces, 
excepting the queen, have all 
strangely retreated to the 
back rank. How did White 
break through this unusual 
defensive construction? 

Solution, page 25 

Raymond Keene, page 7 

i ? ? 1. 

By PhiDp Howard 

TREVALLV 

a. A salted herring 
b. Adrumbeat 
c. Torture by pressing 

UPANISHAD 
a. A poison tree 
b. A house on stilts 
c A Sanskrit treatise 

ANCONA 
a. A glass jug for communion 

wine 
b. A clover-leaf moulding 
c. An altar-piece ■ 
EULER 
a. A Guernsey bailiff 
b. Mathematical 
c. A Levantine storm wind 

Answers on page 25 

Post Office to 

sell-off plan 
By Ross Tubman, industrial correspondent 

THE Post Office will this week 
give official badriiig to govern¬ 
ment proposals to float off 51 
per cent of Royal Mail and 
Parcelforce. 

In their formal response to 
foe consultative Green Paper, 
The Future of Postal Services, " 
Post Office chiefs will argue 
that foe alternative strategy, 
offering more commercial 
freedom within public owner¬ 
ship, is inadequate for the 
challenge they face. 

Michael"Heron, chairman, 
has concluded . that ' only 
through a sell-off will foe Post 
Office gain foe funds it needs 
to meet a growing challenge 
from overseas post offices ami 
private-sector parcel firms. 

Despite an initial wish to 
see the entire business soldofL 
Post Office chiefs will now 
back government proposals to 
keep the post offices under 
public administration. 

Most of Britain’s 20.000 
post offices are already pri¬ 
vately owned under franchise 
arrangements. Mr Heron and 
Bill Gockbum, the chief . 
executive, appear to have been 
reassured that foe grant of 
wider powers to develop new 
services and invest in automa¬ 
tion will enable the post office 
network to remain viabte. 

The Green Paper was effect¬ 
ively forced on Michael 
Heseltine. President of foe 
Board of Trade, after the 
Cabinet rejected his call, earli¬ 
er this year, for full-scale 
privatisation of foe Post Of¬ 
fice. Partial privatisation 
emerged as foe principal op- 
non. with the Government 
retaining a 49 per cent stake in 
Royal Mail and Parcelforce. 

One of the surprises to have, 
emerged from 'the Greets 
Paper, and the Post Office . 
review, is that the rights' of 
consumers could be strength;: 
ened by partial privatisation. 

Legal requirements are ex- ' 
peered to be placed an foe 
Office for tire first time.Iobijg-' - 
mg the organisation to main- : 
tain specified service stan?; . 
dards. including collection 
points and frequencies. Df-. . 

The Post Office .would': 
ceive an exclusive Ikencevta . . 
cany low-price letters, provai-. . 
ed it maintains a universal 
service at a .uraversah prick-- 
Post Office officials > tigyity 
appear more foan.wflfipg to 
submit to i^gulatoty;supetW';>' 
sion on such issues as service 1 
standards, provided theyjre 
able to escape foe dread hawi l 
of the Treasury, which is seen fat 
as encouraging high charges 
for the benefit of foe Excne^~ ' 
quer, which milks off most of : 
the profits. 

In exchange for private 
sector freedom. TPst Office •- 
directors are expected to offer 
a series of commitments to 
maintain various social ele¬ 
ments of their service, hi 
particular, they will promise 
to retain foe department that : v 
replies to children's letters to • 
Father Christmas. The good- 
will generated by the service is 
thought to outweigh by far the - 
cost factor. 

The consultation period 
ends next month. This will 
enable Tim Eggar, the indus¬ 
try minister promoted in last 
month's government reshuL . 
fie. to draw up a White Pap®. ‘ 
for introduction in foe "next: 
parliamentary session. . 

Emma 
is 14 years old 
and has an 
unenviable 
claim to 
fame... 

1 At die age of ten, Emma was foe youngest person in 1 
Britain ro undergo coral replacement operations for 
both of her hips after they were destroyed by Arthritis- 

juvenile Chronic Archriris is a painfufr crippling 
disease which aflects around 15,000 children in this 
country. Recent advances in research, however, mean 
that prospects are better than ever and by.the time 
they reach adult life, some two thirds of children 
recover with little damage go their joints. Emma's hip 
replacements allow her to go to school and to lead as 
normal a fife as possible. 

As a charity we rely entirely on voluntary donations 
to fund qur research, and legacies are a major source 
of our income. You can; join us in the batde to find 
die cure for Arthritis by remembering us in your wifl. 
To Learn more complete and return foe coupon today. 

For ikatb uf «ir Legacy Rack anJ How ro Makes WJJJ Leaflet, 
[he vMupOO and send It toi _ 

The Arthritis and Bhenmamm Council, FREEPOST, 
Chesterfield, Derbyshire S41 7BR 

ARTHRITIS BES^CH 
Fighting foe Cause. 

REMEMBER - ARTHRiTiS RSS?KT- NOBODY 


